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We, for once, feel an interest, though by ne
means a pleasurable one, in referring our readers-to
the sayings of the middle-class House of Representa-
tives. We hare given elsewhere a full report of
the debate on Mr. Dcscohbb's motion, and the most
-valuable debate that has occurred in that House
during our tame;—Yaluable, a3 evincing, if further
evidence had been necessary, the real character of
the middle-class advocates for liberty, and the- true
prospects and only resource of the people. Com-,
ment, for the present, is out of the question ; -we
reserve what we may hare to say till we shall have
more space, and till a week's reflection shall hare
prepared the people to recede and estimate it with-
out excitement. Meantime, we entreat them not
to permit the contumely of their oppressors to
exhaust their patience ; it would but give the
wretches too much pleasure to see endurance, having
reached its limit, burst the bond of prudence. We
have never expected, nor encouraged the people to
•xpect, any better result from thi3 motion. We
give here the names of those who voted for Mr.
Du.vcohbb's motion as we find them in the Sun.

TNIYERSA1 SUFFRAGE, &c.
Motion made, and Question pnt, " That the Peti-

tioners who signed the National Petition be heard at
the Bar of. the House, by themselves, their Counsel, or
Agents, in support of the allegations in their Petition :"
(Mr. Thomas Buncombe :)—The Souse divided :— "

MINORITY—AYES 49.
Blake, Sir Talentine O'Connell, N. J.
Blewitt, Reginald O'Connell, J.
Bodkin. J- J. Pechtll, Captain
Bowring, Dr. Plumridge, Captain
Brotherton, J. Powell, Caleb
Bro"wne, R D. Bicardo, John Lewis
Cobden, Richard Roche, E. B.
Collins, W. Roebuek, J. A.
Crawford, W. S. Bundle, John
Dalrympie, Captain Scholefield, J.
J^asli-wood, G. H. Seale, Sir J.
Duncan, Lord Somers, J. P.
Duncan, G&orge Strickland, Sir G.
Easthope, Sir John Tancred, B. W.
Ellis, Wynn Thomely, Thomas
ELphinstone, Howard Tilliera, Charles P.
Fielden, J. WaiJey, Thomas
Hall, Sir B. Wallace, R.
Hollonii, Robert Ward, H. <?.
Home, Joseph Williams, We
Jems, J. Wood, Benjamin
Johnstohe, Alex. Yorke, H. Rsdhead
ilnntz, G. F.
Unrphy, F- S. tellers.
O'Brien, J. Dancombe, T.
O'CoDnell, Daniel Leader, J. T.
O'Connell, Maurice

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONTENTION
DELEGATES.

We have given a report of the proceedings
attendant on the presentation of the Petition,
as copious as could be, save those attendant on
the dinner at White Cosdnh House, where above
six hundred sat ,down, the tickets being half-a-
crown. The chair was taken by Dr. Peter M.
M'Donall, the vice-chair by Mr. Leach. On tee
right of the Chairman sat Thomas Duncombe,
Esq. ; on the left, J. T. Leader, Esq., and Feargus
O'Connor, Esq. The head table "vras occupied
chiefly by Members of the Convention. Amongst
them Mr. Duncan, (President of the Convention),
and Messrs. Moir, Roberts, O'Brien, Lojverys
Leach, Doyle, Mason, M'Pherson, Philp, Williams,
Bairstow, Ridley, &c. &c.

The Convention sitings we have been compelled
to reserve.

We give below the letter of Mr. O'Connor, in
whieh some reference is made to one subject of the
deliberation of that body, and upon which we may
hereafter have a word to say ; for the present the
petition, its presentation, and reception, are the
great matters of attention .

That Petition, signed by Three-and-a-half
Millions of People 1 has sealed the doom of
faction, and made sore the foundation of the
people's triumph !! !

TO THE IMPERIAL CHARTISTS.
Mr btxov:£d Feiekds,—I really know not how

I am to commence my communications of this
week, it has been so full of Chartism •

On Monday morning all was bustle and excite-
ment in the neighbourhood of " Ocs House"—each
man vieing with his fellow in rendering all the as-
sistance in his piWer to make our demonstration as
powerful as possible. At ten minutes past twelve
the BiLwrriTCL thisg was ready for hoisting upon
the shoulders of the Trades' Delegates, who had
been selected as bearers of the muster roll of the
nation's will to the Hocse op rx-Cojnio.Ns. Sixteen
good men and true were just able to move under
the names of

3,317,75.2!!!
We marched from our Convention Room to

Iincoln's-inn-fields, where all was life and bustle;
The hive was full. I cannot attempt any descrip-
tion of the enthusiasm I

iThe life that animated one animated all. We were
as one man. Our procession took one hour and ten
minutes to pas3 one spot. Procession did I say! we
tad no procession ! it was a dense mass of streets
full 1! Procession means a number of persons mar-
shalled four or five a-breast, but our numbers could
not have been marshalled. The Times allow us
*0,000. Now you may safely multiply that by 10.
It was acknowledged by ail that it was the largest ,
the very largest gathering of people that ever was
seen in London-

Oar Petition smashed the door frames of the
narrow House—it broke them in pieces—it took
farcy or fifty men to carry in the fragments. I took
a famous lump on my shoulder to the table of the
House. Beesley also had a share of it. . Not
one drunken man was to be seen in London on the
"2nd May, 1842. Was I then wrong in my opinion
of the Chartists of London I Our dinner was as
glorious a3 our demonstration. But what I esteem
as—to myself—the greatest triumph, is this: after
mutual explanation, and a rather angry debate , I
had the pleasure, amid the most rapturous ap-
plause, to balk the wily and disappoint the artful ,
by shaking hands with James Bronterre O'Brien ;
and bury for ever all hope of osr enemies' triumph
through our disunion.

No, my beloved mends, no private feelings of my
own shali ever enter into your councils. I will
always surrender private feeling to public duty.
But, mark me, I have no feelings—I never had any
feelings but those of affection, regard, and love for
O'Brien. But it is now done ; aud , therefore, my
friends,let it be announced to the world that disunion
of your friends shall not in j  ore vour cause. Well, I
atten ded in the Honse last nigtt, to hear the debate
on your Petition. The first hour was spent in pri-
Tat-e bill business, church business, and enclosure of
poor men's land business. For that hour ilia House
was too small to hold il our repr esentatives " but the
moment cur champ ion, Duncombe, was called upon
to sta:-e your case, then, by degress, the House
thinned, till it was reduced to 18 on the Tory and
30 on the Whig benches.

You will hare seen the ''Petition Debate." I shall
not comment on the Tile speeches of Macaulay and
Roebuck : I shall leave Item to their consti tuencies.
I am now bat one of many; and shall not therefore
say one word as to your future ccuroe, as
that will be pointed o*i by your Convention.
Suffice it to Eay, my friends, that vrbat your
Convention decrees, I, as one, will sacrifice -my
life, if necessary, to carry out.

Nothing can equal the bravery, the decision, and
snanimity of your delegates. Not one word of dis-
union ; but all, on the contrary, endeavouring to
soothe down anger and heal differen ces. 0, how
different from the middle-clas3 Convention of Att-
woodites, Cobbettites, and Londonites J No de-
serter ! no two objects I no big icords and litth
actions I

I am going this evening to Brighton, to stand
between the Whig and Tory at the election, for the
Burpose of placing the true light of Chartism betweer,

tie dead lights of Whiggery and Toryism. I shall
not fail to discharge my duty to the cause, although
I have no skin on my heels or ancle3. It was trod
off in the procession: and I feel a secret pleasure,
as I have had my blood shed, also to have
cast my skin, but not my principles, in the good
cause. No power bHt the power of Chartism could
have mustered the numbers that we mustered on
Monday. Every house, every hole, and every cor-
ner is nowfull of the demonstration on Monday, It
has paraded Chartism in open day, and brought us
under the eye of the heretofore blind. They ask
what it was? and echo answers " Libertt."

We have no chance whatever from the House of
Commons; our Charter must be carried out of the
House before it is even temperately discussed in the
House.

The Tories did their work with a slyness peculiar
to their order. Sir James Graham knew that the
word " fire," though softly given, would insure the
discharge of the heavy artillery of Whiggery, and
Eure enough Macaulay took the hint, and under
the Tory General the Whig3 did fire away ! But
no matter ; Duncombe and Leader stood to their
posts like men, and like Chartists.

During this day, of course something will be done
to maintain the position which we have now acquired.
Be not intimidated! be not down-hearted!! be not
influenced by the House of Commons' defeat.

We are now discussing the subject of" denuncia-
tions," in. the Northern Star; but , my friends, you must
take up :he Siar and investigate it,.and endeavour to
point out to me and to the country the name of any
one individual who has been denounced by Feargus
O'Connor or the Star, who waa not first denounced
by the people, for some act of tergiversation or
injastice to the people. Wa3 I to submit to the
denunciation of the men of the Champion, of Dr.
Fletcher, of Mr. Collins, of Mr. Hume, of Mr.
Hetherington, of Mr. O'Connell, of the Church
Chartists of Glasgow and Birmingham ?—I ask, was I
to bear the fire and not to retaliate 1 Is not every
man aware that the first fire has been at Feargus
O'Connor, and the Star, as that paper was the
great cock-shot to fire at 1 But am I so foolish as
not to know well, that every leader injured i3 an
injury done to all, and to the cause generally!
Therefore, now hear me! j n dge for yourselves! and
come weal come woe, whenever I discover anything
calculated to injure you, I will proclaim it from the
watch-tower ! [ I tell you that public censorship is
neecssary and requisite; and as long as I live, I will
not shrink from the responsibility; but it shall
always be against measures and not against men.
No power of open foe or pretended friend shall ever
place me in the false position of allowing the mine
to spring tinder our feet, without warning you of
our common danger.

You must look to the position of the Editor of the
Northern Star • and bear in mind that both the
Editor and myself are charged with the insertion of
every resolution passed at public meetings, just as I
am charged with every violent word spoken, by
Attwood, Munt z, Douglas, Stephens, Lovett, Col-
lins and others. Now, also, bear in mind that the
Siar has published every letter of Fletcher, He-
therin £,ton , Duncan, of Edinburgh , Hill, of the Star
in the East, Richardson, and oth ers ; all were pub-
lished.

The Editor of the Star all but denounced me for
my letter upon Church Chartism, Teetotalism and
KnowL dge Chartism. Did I reply to it ? No; I
lef t public opinion to right the thing ; and events
prove that I was then right, as I now find that men
who have professed themselves infidel? , have become
preachers of Church Chartism. This is shocking,
odibu3! and hypocritical! Let all be union now;
forget the past, and prepare for the future. Onward
and -we conqner, backward and we fall.

The NV higs have shown themselves in their trne
colours; and yet the old Whig administration is the
substitute which the Corn Law Repealers offer U3
for those now in office ! Let not our cause be injure d
by artful and designing men, who would sacrifice
millions for the restoration of Whig dominion ,
withont destroying the venom of Toryism. I am
of opinion that by eourage and prudence we can beat
both , and "injure property" by substituting Char-
tism f oi both.

Your faithful friend and servant,
Feargcs O'Co^ob.

London , Wednesday, May 4, 1842.

The state of our columns this day, is an ample
apology for the non-appearance of our promised
article on the Poor Laws. To find room for it

" this week was impossible. Next week we shall
give it; and with it the entire of the famous

43rd OF ELIZABETH.
to show that the rights of the Poor were then
cared for; and that modern legislation has gone
far to remoTe the legal ligament which binds
society together.

Brief Kn.ES you the Goversment of all whs
WRITE FOR THIS PAPER :—

1. Writs legibly. Make as few erasures and interlines-
tiona as possible. In writiDg names of persons and
places be more particular than usnal to make every¦ letter distinct and clear—also in using words not
English.

2.' Write onhj  on one side of the piper.
"$. Employ no abbreviations whatever, but write out

every word in fnll.
4. Address communications not to any particular person

but to "The Editor."
5. When von iit down to "write, don 't fce in a hurry,

Consider that hurried ¦writing mike3 slow printing.
6. Kj mejuber that we go to press on Thursilay ; that

one Eide of the paper goes to press on Wednesday ;
that we are obliged to so on filling up the paper the
whole week, and that, therefore, whsn a 1- -a«i of mat-
ter comes by tLe last one or two posts, it unavoidably
happens that aiach of it is omitted ; and that it is

. therefore necessary to be prompt in your communi-
- catu>ns-

A.U ¦ matters of news, reports of meetings, <fcc, Sec
referring to occurrences on Friday , Saturday,
or Sunday , should reach us by Monday 's post ;
such as refer to Monday 's ocenrrences by Tuesday
evening 's post ; Wednesday's occurrences by Thurs-
day's post ; and Thursday '.* news by Friday aiorn -
ing's post, fur second edition. Arjy devhtion from
this order cf suppl y "will necessarily subject the

' rnatt-rs sa received to the almost certainty of rejec-
tion or serious curtailment, and tee take no blame/ or¦ 
it.

Ail .personal correspondence, poetry, literary com-
munications., and articles of comment to be here
by Tut-saay, or their chance of insertion for that
¦week -will be very small indeed ; if not here by
We.icesday we don't hold ourselves bound even to
notice them,

7. Finally, remember that we have only forty-eight
colunins weekly for all England, Scotland,
Wales, and Ireland ; that we have no interest
in preferring one town or plaes to another, be-
cause onrs is not a local bnt a national paper ;
that "we aro bound, therefore, in dealing with the
masses of matter "whick come to us, to hold the
scales of Justice evenly—our first object being the
promcticn and enhancement, according to our otcn
best j udgment, ef the success of the great and _good
cause; acd onr second, the distribution of our time
and space so as to give least cause of complaint ;
that we are alike bound to this course of action by
inclination, interest, and dnty ; and that, there-
fore, it is useless and senseless for individuals to
fume and fret, and think themselves ill nsed be-
cause their communications may not always be in-
serted, or for societies to trouble their heads and
waste their time in passing-votes of censure upon
¦as for devoting too much space to this, or too little
to that, or for inserting this thing which they think
should have been omitted, or for omitting the other
thing which they think should have appeared. All
these are matters for our consideration, and for the
exercise of our discretion and judgment, which,
¦we assure all parties, shall be always used, so far

as we are able to perceive, honestly for the public,
without fear or favour to any one, and without
being allowed to be turned for one instant from its
course by ill-natured snarls or bickerings.

COBBESPONDENTS OF THE NORTHEBN STAR—
London—T. M. Wheeler, 7, Mills Buildings,
Kuightsbtidge. Manchester—W. Griffin , 34, Lomas-
street, Bank Top. Birmingham—George White,
29, Bromsgrove-BtreeL Newcastle—Mr. J. Sinclair ,
Gateshead. Sunderland—Mr. J. Williams. Messrs.
Williams and Binns, booksellers. SheJ Uld-~Mt.
G. J. Harney, news agent, 33, Catupo-lane. Bath
—Mr. G. M. BaTtlett, 8, Trinity-place, Walnot

Chabtist Addresses.—The General Secretary—Mr.
John Campbell, 18, Adderley-street , Shaw's B*ow,
Manchester. Chartist Blacking Manufacturer—
Mr. Roger Pinder, Edward's-square, Edward's-
place, Pottery, Hull. Secretary to the Frost , Wil-
liams, and Jones Restoration Committee—J. Wil-
kinson, 5, Cregoe Terrace, Bell 's Burn Road, Bir-
mingham.— J. T. Smith, Chartist Blacking Maker,
Tavistack-street, Plymouth.

Debbt.—The friends of this neighbourhood hawing
communications for the Star , or otherwise affecting
the Chartist movement, are requested to send te me
to Mr. Thomas Briggs, cate of Mr. John Mosb,
shoemaker, Plumtree-square, iJ.irley-lane, Derby.

Monet Orders to this Office.—Our Cashier is
frequently made to endure an amount of inconve-
nience, utterly inconceivable by those who have not
multifarious transactions liko bis to attend to, by
the negligence of parties not attending to the plain
instructions so often given, to make all money
orders sent here payable to Mr. John Ardii h.
Some orders are made payabie to Mr. O'Connor—
some to Mr. Hobson—some to Mr. Hill—some to
Star-o&oe : all these require the signature of the
person in whose favour they are drawn before the
money can be obtained. This causes an attendance
at the post-office of, sometimes, several hours, when
a few minutes might suffice if all were rightly
given—not to mention the most vexatious delays
of payment sometimes caused by it Several old
Agents—who certainly ought to know better—have
often thus needlessly incovenienced us; we there-
fore beg that all parties having money to send to
the .S'ta/'-office for Papers, by order, will make
their orders payable to Mr. John Ardill. If they
neglect this, we shall not hold ourselves bound to
attend to them : if , therefore, they find their neg-
lect to produce inconvenience to themselves let
them not blame us.

Irish Uni versal Suffrage Association.—We aro
requested by the President of this Association to
sVate that E. F. Dempsey is not Secretary to the
Irish Universal Suffrage Association, nor was he
ever elected in the loom of Mr. P. M. Brophy. Mr.
W. H. Dyott , printer, bookseller, and stationer, No.
26 , Xorth King-street , Dublin, is the Secretary to
the Irish Universal Suffrage Association, to whom
ail Papers and Communications should be ad-
dressed. •¦»¦

To Agents.—A great portion of the Orders of our
Agents which should be in our office on Thurs-
day, at latest, have for several weeks back come
on the Friday ; nearly all the Scotch Agents'
Orders have come on the Friday often.
This may be occasioned by the delays of
the mails, owiusj to the weather, but there
certainly is no reason why the Agents at Hull ,
Liverpool , and even Barnsley aud Bradford ,
should send their Orders to reach the Office just
at tho time the papers are going out of it. A>'Y
Orders not in the Office on Thursdays
cannot be attended to : and any paoers
returned in > nsequence of orders being late
will not be c ditc-d .

Halifax.—All person s having commuiricalioy is with
the Chartists of Sir an Coppice nre requested to
correspond with Mr. B. liutterly, No. 8, Back
Albion-street.

Convention Fund.—An arranged list of the sub-
scriptioj is trill be published as a balance-sheet in
next week's Star.—John Cleave , treasurer.

W. H.  Dyott continues to receive many Stars f rom
his English friends. They are r up-dly shedding
light on the political mind of Ireland. Large as
is the supp ly afforded by the generosi ty of the
friends of freedom iti England and Scotland, it
is yet inadequate to the inauirics after truth in
Ireland , where as yet no people 's press exists.
Direct 26, A7. King-street , Dublin,

Chalford — The resolution next week.
J. Thompson , Doncaster.— Write to Mr. Bnrley

again—we have no account of the money he men-
tions.

Rochdale.—Hold your meeting, be peaceable , and
have no violent language.

Henry SwiXGLznvusT wili thank Duncan Robertson
for  his address , as he has forgotten it.

Stroud.— A correspondent ivrites ust that on Whit-
Monday he will raffle four  portraits , g iven with
the Star, and fourteen number:, of Tail's Maga-
z'lBe. The whole proceeds to be g iven to the
cause.

Edward Long.— We have received a letter from
Wigton, bearing th is signature , and complaining
of the writer's name having been inserted in the
list of nomination s for  the Genera l Council with-
out his authority. We think it very possible
there may have been some mistake— that an
Edward Long may have been rea lly nominated ;
though -probably nol the writer of this letter. Mis-
takes and complaints of this kind might be
avoided if sub-Secretaries would send with their
nominations the residence and occupation of the
parties nominated. If they do not , we shall nol
insert them.

W. A. Mayne writes that he attended the meeting
alluded to by Mr.  Harrison , the member of Con-
ven'ion fo r  Nottingham, a nd that Mr. Harri-
sons' statements were false.

Robert Hamilton.— You must pay the poor rates as
long as you have anything to pay them with.

Stnderland.—Messrs. M onarch and Mowatt's
Letter.— V>e have received another letter from
Mr. Mowatt, and another fro m our Sunderland
correspondent , each reiterat ing his own state-
ment. TJ e shall leave the matter in the hands of
our Sunderland friends , to whom, of course, the
facts are knoivn.

G. R., Northampton.— The collector can f ollow your
goods. You must p ay your rent to the collector
unless you have some agreement to the contrary.

Derby Contention Fund.— Thomas Briggs writes to
say, that out of the £2 sent to the Convention,
from Derby, £1 was from Burton and Swadlin-
cote.

John Rourke.— We are compelled, by want of space ,
to reserve his coj umunicalirn.

David Haynes, Sherborne-str cet , Spon-slrcet , Coven-
try, will send a Star to Irelan d if some one will
send him his addret-s.

George Cairns, Is'lwcastle.—The resolution to
ichich he refers was g iven in the terms com-
plained of to p r event the exercise of that very
" unfairn ess" of which he writes, We think it
very unfair that the names of the other Chart ist
delegates ircre not set forth in the resolution , as
well ax that of Mr.  Cairns's protegee. If Mr.
Cairns wishes the resolution forwarding to the
person named in his note he must f orward it. We
have neither time, means, nor inclination to do
so.

Greenock.— The constituents of Mr. Wallace have
written that gentleman, in appro val of Mr.
Sharman Crawford' s motion. The letter and Mr.
Wallace 's rep ly have been sent us, but we have ?w
room for  their insertion

Lepton Weavers — We cannot In 'erf ere between
them and the Leeds Times. If they send any
news to ns for  publicat ion it shall receive at/en -

• tion.
Totnes Chartists.— The postmaste r is justifiab le.

There shou 'd be an heading to the petition sheets.
Di rections were given in the Star to (hat effec t..

J. H. Clitueroe.—Write to the Postmaster-General ,
General Post-cffice , London—he will make inquiry
into the cause of delay.

J. Brook.—The 5s. has not been received for Jeffrey 's
paper.

J. Bird will be entitled to the plate.
FOR THE O'BRIEN 'S PRESS FUND.

£ 8. d.
From J. Anderson, Crossford ... 0 1 6

FOB ASSISTING THE TRADES OF LONDON IN THE
PRESENTATION OF THE NATIONA L PETITION.
From J. Anderson, Crossford ... 0 1 0

„ T. Ireland, Dunfermline ... 0 1 0
FOB MBS. FROST, MF.3. WILLIAMS , AND MRS. JONES.

From Dewsbury Association, per W.
Kobsbaw ... ... ... 0 13 0

FOB MRS. FBOST.
From All Saints Association, Lei-

cester, per J. Markham ... 0 6 0
„ a Bolton Friend © 10 9
„ a few Chartists at Warrington

per T. Lowe ... 0 2 2
FOB THE CONVENTION.

From Leeds Association, per. Mr.
Brook • o r e

_ Mr. Widdup, per J. Brook,
Bradford 0 9 8

_ LKEDs.-Mr. Lontfstaff will lecture in the Asso-
past 8?x ô ciock°"

m0rr°W (Sv;iIlday) evening, at half-

. HoLBECK.T-Mr. George Hobson will lecture hereto-morrow night, at half-past six o'clook.
_ WooDHOusE.-Mr. Longstaff will lecture here oniueaday night, at eight o'clock.

Abmlev.—Messrs. Fraser and Newhill will lecturenew on Monday night, at eight o'clock.

Tue following are brief notices of the Chartistcorrespondence which reached us on Thursday mom-
M?S* f 16 extended report which we have given ofthe debate in what ought to be the People's HouRe,on the motion of Mr. Thomas Duncombe, " that thepetitioners be heard at the bar of the House, bythemselves, their counselor their agents, in support
of the allegations of the petition," will, we arasure, be a sufficient excuse«to our numerous corres-
pondents for the Blight manner in which, this week,their eommunica tiona are necessarilj '-obliged to be
noticed. At most of the.plaoes resolutions of confi-
dence in the Convention were passed,

-Bristol.—the Ghartist Youthsheldtheir anniver-
sary on Wednesday week.

Oldiiam.—The Chartists here met on Monday, and
thanked the Convention.

Wkdnesbuky.—Mr. Linney of Manchester, lec-
tured here on Monday.

IIincklev.—An Association has beon formed here ;
a meeting was held on Monday evening, at which
several addresses were delivered.

Redditch.— The Chartists here have met every
evening and read the report- of Convention, Thanks
to their representative (Goorgo White) and the Con
vention have been passed ; and Mr. Candy has
lectured.

Bromsgrove.—Mr. Candy addressed an out-door
meeting on Monday.

Belfast.— Meetings continue to be held here
weekly, at which interesting addresses are delivered.
The cause is progressing.

Ratcliffe Bridqe.—Mr. James Duffy leotured
here on Tuesday night. Thirty-four members were
enrolled.

Banbury .—The Chartists here are determined not
to agitate for any thing less than the Charter.

Alcester.— Mr. II. Candy lectured here on Tues-
day last. It was the first Chartist lecture ever de-
livered in the town.

Walsall.— A resolution for the whole Charter,
and of confidence in the Convention has been adopted
here.

Stockport.—A tea party, in honour of the pre-
sentation of the petition, was held here on Monday
last. . .

Doncaster.— The treasurer 's accounts were
passed 6n Monday evening, and also thanks to
the Convention.

Hamilton.—A splendid presentation of petition
demonstration took place here on Monday Dight.
A large procession was formed , and a public meet-
ing was held in Grammar School-square.

Manchester.—Mr. Barrow, fr om Bolton, lec-
tured in the Carpenters' Hall, On Sunday afternoon
and evening, the latter being a funeral discourse for
Henry Frost. ,

Bolton.— Mr. D. Ross, of Manchester, lectured
here on Monday. ,

Birmingham.—Aston Street.—The Council met
on Thursday, when it was resolved that this Council
do recommend the women to form a separate As-
sociation , to be called "The Women's Nat ional
Charter Association. On Sunday night, Mr. Mead
lectured ; and oh Monday night, Messrs. Mead and
Lyndon.

DuDDESTorf Row.—Mr. Mead preached on Sun-
day afternoon.

Sterlhouse, Lane.—On Tuesday a deputation
was sent to the Black Horse, Ashted Row, to ar-
range matters concerning the dinner to be given
to FeargH9 O'Connor, Esq. On the return of the
deputation , they reported that the dinner was fixed
for Tuesday, the 17th inst Tickets, which are
limited to a certain number, will be ready for sale
after the 5th inst.

Frost's Committee.—The usual routine business
was transacted on Monday.

Peck Lane.—A meeting of the shoemakers in this
locality was held on Tuesday. There was no busi-
ness ot importancs.

Mr. Fussell has received Is. from James Clark,
of Blayden, near Bristol , which will be handed to
the Convention , with other monies that are to be
sent from thi s towu.

Gloucester.—The Chartists of this City have been
re-organ;zod , and offi cers appointed.

Leicester.—All Saints Open.—This society is
doing well—every week adds to our numbers. Mr.
W. J. Taylor lectured in the Town Hall on Monday,
and at Weston on Tuesday.

Letters for Mr. Taylor may be addressed, care
of Mr. Markham, 66, Belgrave-gate, Leicester.

London.—Old-Street Road.̂ —-—Mr. Stallwood
lectured to the Ladies' Boot and Shoe Makers, on
Sun day evening, at the Cannon Coffee House.

Aberdeen.—At the usual weekly meeting of the
Aberdeen Charter Union, the following resolution
was carried amidst great ehet ring " That this meet-
ing, after having calmly considered the conduct of
cer tain parties, is of opinion that they only want the
destruction of onr National Charter Association,
and the men who have boldly stood by our cause.
Resolved , therefore, that we stand firmly by our
order and organhation, and by Feargus O'Connor
and the Northern Star , and we hereby further
declare that we have no confidence in the men at
the head of such conspiracies against our best friends
and advocates."

Dewsbury.—Mr. North lectured on Wednesday
week, and Mr. West on Sunday.

Dublin.—The Irish Universal Suffrage Associa-
tion held its weekly meeting on Sunday . Mr. Dyott
said he had been in correspondence with Mr. Shar-
man Crawford on the subject of the petition. Mr.
Crawford took some exceptions to their petition , as
he did to the English one, and called for explana-
tions. These he (Mr. D.) had afforded him to the
best of his ability. Mr. DyOtt read his preliminary
letter , Mr. Crawford's reply, and his own rejoinder,
which were received with much approbation. Or-
dered that the correspondence be entered on the
minutes. Mr. Dyott then gave notice that on Sun-
day next he would present for (heir approval an
address to Feargus O'Connor, Esq., expressive of
their admiration of his, past career, and their entire
reliance on his integrity and wisdom in the present
critical jancture of the people's affairs.

Clitheroe.—Chartism in this place is very
nourishing. A public meeting was held , on Monday
evening, in hon our of the presentation of the great
" Nati onal ." Nin ety-three new members were en-
rolled, and a resolution parsed pledging the people
to stand by O'Connor and the Convention,

Fontypool.— Mr. Edwards of Newport , lectured
here on Monday. Thanks to, and confidence in,
the Convention were unanimously voted.

CoALSNAUGiiTON.—Meetin gs have been held here
daily since the sitting of the Convention, whose
reports have been received and read. A delegate
meeting was hold on Saturday, when a resolution of
confi dence in the Convention was carried.

Pindes's Blacking.—The money this week due
to the Executive from the sale of Pinder'e blacking
is as follows :—

s. d.
Mr. Scott , Hawick ... ... 2 9
Mr. WcodB, Sudbury ... ... 1 10
Mr. T. B. Smith, Leeds ... ... 1 9
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Bradford Council Meeting,—The Council met
as usual oii Monday nights They veted five shillings
to Mr. Christopher Wood, the freeholder who pro-
posed Mr. Pitkethly at the late West Riding Jelec-
¦tion , and for which he lost his employment, and
being a bondsman for another person, has in conse-
quence been thrown into prtHon ; Wb wife and family
arc in a state of the greatest distress. After trans-
acting other business the Council adjourned to nex t
bnnday afternoon, at two o'clock.

Ecclesiull MooR.^-On Sunday last, at two
o'clock in tho afternoon, a Chartist camp meeting
was held. A large concourse of people came from
the surrounding1 villages to witness a scene so extra-
ordinary. After singing and prayer, Mr. Edwards
delivered an excellent political sermon. Mr. Dew-
hirst also preached a sermon against the hireling
priesthood of every denomination. The large
audience separated highly delighted with the pro-
ceedings. '

LEEDS TOWN COUNCIL:
The Second Quarterly Meetingof the Town Coun-

cil of this borough, for the present year, was held
at the Court-house on Wednesday last.

The Town Clerk read the minutes of the previous
meeting. - • .
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The first notice on the paper related to the New
Gaolj but Mr. Alderman Tottie, the gentleman by
whom it was to be brought forward, not being pre-
sent at the commencement of business, it was agreed
to proceed with the second, which was to levy a
Watch Rate for raising the Bum of £5,580 ; this
wasagreed to. ;

The third notice was to levy a Watch Rate to
raise £270 upon all property within that part of the
township of Hunslet Which is beyond the limits of
one mile from the bars of the town, was also adopted.

ERECTION OF A NEW BOROUGH OAOt.
The notice on this subject haying been read by

the Town Clerk,
Aid. Tottie said he would hot trouble the Council

on this occasion with many details on the subject
before them, as those details were mostly in the
possession of the gentlemen present, having been
printed. He then went oh to address himself to two
points—the insufficiency of the present Borough Gaol
accommodation, and the law by which that insuffici-
ency might be remedied, and after a lengthy address,
concluded by moving a formal resolution, expressive
of the opinion of the Council that the certificate of
the Recorder and the presentment of the Magistrates
were vfell founded, and that a new Gaol or House of
Correction was necessary.

Mr. Cudworth seconded the motion.
Mr. M. Cawqod said that he had hoped that Mr.

Aid. Tottie would have brought forward1 some
stronger arguments—some Btrpnger than he bad
brought before—in favour of his propositions for
buil ding a gaol ; instead of which, he had only ad-
vanced arguments that had been more than once
heard and refuted in that Council Chamber. To show
the real state of the case, and that it was not reason-
able to build a gaol , he would refer to what had
already taken place. There were several persons in
the Council now who were not present when a Com-
mittee was assembled last year to draw up a report
on the/subject of a new gaol. Tiie reason why that
Committee was appointed was, that the Borough of
Leeds was called upon to pay £2,495, or within £5
of one-tourth of £10,000, for building a gaol at
Wakefield. The West Riding Justices, it was
stated, intended to build a larger House of Correc-
tion, ana that the Borough of Leeds would have to
contribute towards that also. They had three plans
proposed , the lowest of which estimated the
cost at £56,000, the share of which ex-
pence to the Borough of Leeds would have
been £14,000, and the highest was £100 000,
of which Leeds would have had to pay £25,000.
It did then seem desirable that the Council
should consider tho propriety of building a gaol for
themselves. But on looking to the contract between
the Council and the West Riding Justices, it was
thought there must be something wrong, that it had
not been properly drawn up, or that its terms had
not been abided by; and Mr. W. Beckett took con-
siderable pains on the subject, in getting it duly
brought before the West Riding Magistrates. When
the Magistrates were told that the contributions by
Leeds were equal to one-quarter of the whole sum,
they thought it was too large a sum; and on refer-
ence to the contract, it was found that previous to
1836, Leeds had paid ouly one-tenth. The West
Hiding Magistrates then ordered Air. Dixon , their
Clerks to consider with the Town Clerk of Leeds;
and this Borough was then called upon to pay one-
eighth instead of one-fourth. It, therefore, ap-
peared that the report of the Gaol Commit-
tee Had been drawn up under wrong impressions.
It was to be remembered that though the cost of a
New Gaol was to be spread over a period of fourteen
year3, yet it would have to be paid , and the Bur-
gesses would be heavily taxed all that time for the
purpose, much more so than by continuing to support
the borough prisoners at Wakefield. The inhabi-
tants of the town had not been consulted on the
subject of building a New Gaol, which they ought
to have been before it was decided to commence
such an undertaking. He remembered presenting a
petition in that Council Room, signed by nearly one
thousand of the inhabitants, against such a building
being erected ; and he did not believe that the
opinion of the\town was in favour of taxing not
only themselves for such an object, but their chil-
dren also. He concluded by proposing, aa an
amendment :—

" That the Council, on the I6th June, 1841, having
decided that there was no necessity for building a
New Gaol at Leeds, it would be inexpedient to pass
the resolution now proposed by Mr. Alderman
Tot tie."

This was seconded by Mr. Wright.
Mr. Alderman Goodman spoke in favour of the

original motion.
Mr. Skelton said the principle upon whieh. the

arguments in favour of a New Gaol rested, appeared
to be that Wakefield should stand still, and that
Leeds alone should go on.

Alderman Lupion looked at the question, mainly,
in a moral point of view. He thought crime would
be more effectually repressed by having a Gaol in
the Borough for the punishment of offenders than if
those offenders had to be sent to a House of Correc-
tion at a distance.

Mr. Hayward observed, that the question had
been so fully gone into on former occasions, that he
should not then trespass on the time of ihe Council,
but he must say, that not the slightest new matter
had been introduced to influence them to accede to
the proposition of Mr. Tottie. As regarded the
question of expence, it appeared according to Mr.
Tottie's estimate, that the cost of the gaol would be
£30,800. He (Mr. Hayward) hoped that there was
not a man in the Council so exceedingly weak as to
suppose that that sum would be anything like ade-
quate. They might add £20,000 to the estimate,
and he doubted, even then, if it would be sufficient.
Supposing the West^Riding magistrates were to
adopt the largest of the plans for the enlargement of
the House of Correction, which was estimated to cost
.£100,008, the proportion due from Leeds would
only be £12,500, instead of the enormous
cost which would be entailed upon the
borough by buildin g a new gaol.

After some further discussion, in which Alder-
man Gaunt, Mr. Patrick , ' Mr. Shackle ton, Mr.
Bramley, Mr. Jos. Cliff , Alderman Musgrave, Mr.
Hall, Mr. Skelton, Mr. Birchall, Alderman Bate-on,
Mr. M. Cawood, Alderman Tottie, and others took
part , the amendment moved by Mr. Cawood was
put to the meeting, and negatived by 30 to 7. The
votes were ordered to be recorded.

The followingjFoted for the amendment :—Coun-
cillors SkeltoD, Wright, M. Cawood, Nickols, Barker,
Hayward, and Butler.

Against the amendment :—Alderman Musgrave,
Gaunt, Bateson, Smith, Willans, Hebden , Oates,
Goodman, Stansfeld, Tottie, Pease, Lupton, Luo-
cock, and Maclea ; Councillir i Cudworth , Birchall,
Kelsaj l , Watson, Brumfit , Dui'ton, Barlow, Mitchell,
Joshua Bower, Joseph Cliff, March, Snackleton ,
Marshall, Hal l, and John CLff.

Mr. Hayward said he should move another
amendment upon that proposed by Mr. Cawood.
It was as follows :—" That it would be inexpedient
to adopt any resolut ion which would pledge th is
Council to build a new gaol for the Borough of
Leed*, until tho opinions of the burgesses shall have
been ascertained upon the subject , aud that a public
meeting be forthwith called by the proper authorities
for that purpose."

Mr, Patri ck seconded the amendment.
Mr. Alderman Tottie said that as ttie proposition

did not point out any means by which the end they
had in view could be accomplished, he thought the
proposition could only be met with a direct negative.
(Hear, hear.)

Mr. Alderman Musorave thought, after the speci-
men which they had had of the mode in which the
business of publio meetings was conducted , it was
enough to deter any thinkiug man from attending
them , and if he, as an alderman, was to consent to
preside at such meetings as those which they had
lately seen in another part of that building, he should
consider he was a fool, and should shockingly dis-
grace himself. (Hear, hear.)

The question was then put, when there werejfor
the amendment, Ayes 7, Noes 30. The amendment
was therefore negatived.

The votes were again recorded on the original
proposition, which waa adopted by a large majority»
the numbers being— Ayes 30, Noes 7.

Mr. Alderman Tottie thea submitted a series of
formal resolutions for carrying into effect the one
previously adopted, which, being seconded, were put
and agreed to.

The following gentlemen were appointed a Com-
mittee for carrying the resolutions into effeet :—The
Mayor, Aldermen Tottie, Pease^ Hebdeo, Batesdn*Oates, Luccpck ; Councillors Marshall* Atkinson j
Howard, Bramley, Cudworth, Joseph Cliff, Nickols,
Garland.

It waa subsequently ordered, that a copy of the
resolutions on the subject of the new gaol should be
transmitted to the Clerk of the Veace for the Riding

The Council next went into Committee on fiuancej
and sums amounting to £3*665 13s. 6d. were ordered
to be paid.
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The following gentlemen were then elected aa

directors of the Leeds Water Works Company :¦—
Aldermen Goodman and Oatea ; Councillors, Lee,
Howard, Atkinson, Cudworth, Holmea, March, an
Patrick. 
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NEW IKPBOVBMENT BILL.
Theconclddin£notice va*i-''A.report will be pre-

sented from the improvement Bill Committee; and
it will be proposed that a Committee be appointed
to co-operate with the Magistrates in passing the
Leeds Improvement Bill through Parliament."
- The; report on this subject was presented by Mr.
Marshall, and a motion that it should be received
and filed was agreed to.;.¦- The following resolution was then '.'proposed by the
same gentleman, and seconded by Alderman LtPTON.

;\That a Committee be appointed to co-operate
\vith the Magistrates in passing the Leeds Improve-
ment Bill through Parliament, provided that a
guarantee fund of not less than £400 i3 subscribed to
meet the future expences attendant on passiDg it, so
that no expence may be incurred by them for which
either they or this Council would be liable, and witbthe understanding that whilst the Magistrates repre-
sent to' Parliament that they should^ be ex-offido
on the future Board of Commissionersj the Town
Council will represent that the Board should consist
of the Council alone, but that both parties will restsatisfied with the decision of the Committee of the
House of Commons ou this subject." /

On this motion, the following amendment was
proposed by Mr. Hay ward and seconded by Mr,
Skelton :-  ̂ .

' v 
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\ '' That inasmuch a% the legal adviser of this Coun-
cil has distinctly stated that if the Council appoint a
Committee to take charge of the Leeds Improvement
Bill, the individuals forming the same can only act
in their individual capacity, the Council cannot
legally act in the matter." >

This amendment, on being put to the vote, was
negatived. The original resolution was then put
and agreed to. / /

,The following members were appointed the Com-
mittee :—Aldermen Bateson, Luccock, Maclea ;
Councillors M. Cawood, Bakery Joseph Cliff , Mar-
shall, and Garlaiicl. . ¦; '.. . • ¦¦-

¦¦• ' .
¦

This concluded the business, and the Council ad-
journed.

Thus ft will be seen that the Whi£8; confiding in
their present majority in the Towu Council, came to
the determination to saddle the inhabitants of this
borough with the expense of a new gaol. The im-
policy of such a step, under the present depressed state
of our trade, must be at once manifest to all our
readers; Notwithstanding that it was clearly proved
by Mr. Martin,. Cawood that the building and perma-
nent maintenance of a Borough Gaol would be far
more expensive to the burgesses than if the present
arrangement with tho West-Riding magistrates were
to continue, the Whigs persisted in their intentione,
and the " tyran t majority" carried their resolutions.
The burgesses will now have to pay a cost of not less
than £50,000, besides an annual expence of upwards of
£2^000. Like the defunct Whig Government, the Whig
meinbersof the Town Gouncilaredetermined to commit"¦felo-de-se." They will cat their.own throata—they
will act iii opposition t6 the will and the wishes of
the people ; nay, more, those very people upon whom
they relied for support against the Tories, they now
reject and despise. Nothing could exemplify the
truth of this more than the remarks made by Alder-
man.-Justice Musgrave upon the proposition w)iioh
was made, that a public meeting of the inhabitants
should be callevi, and. their wishes consul ted , before
the Towa Council, came to any definite resolution oa
the subject. This " bright ointment" of the bench
of magistrates stated that nothing in the world should
induce him to hold the situation of chairman at a
public meetino; of the inuabitante, " he should consider
he would disgrace himself by so doing," for '" that
the recent public meetings about the Improvement
Bill were a disgrace to the town." Softly, softl y^ Mr.
Justice Musgrave. Let us see who would be dis-
graced most, the inhabitants or the Bench of Justice?.
Is it not notorious that a certain Whig Alderman-
Justice of this Borough ordered a boy who was
brought before him ^ to be "privately wiped 1"
And is it not an undoubted fact that;'within , the last
few weeks, the same Alderman-Justice actually
ord ered another person to be ¦' floged ?" Now we
tell such Alderman-Justice of the Peace that any
mechanic would have felt it a disgrace to have been
so illiterate. The Alderman-Justice in question need
not ask any one, like Dogberry, to write him down
an ass. He has done this most effectually himself.
But turning from this "bright luminary of the
Benchi'? what shall we say to those person9
in the council professing to be Radicals, who
voted. against a town's- meeting ? Alas, aks ! the
Geese must now see that the Foxes are too many for
them. It is juss as we predicted. The Geese may
cackle,cackle, and hiss at the Chartists as they please;
but'.weiancy.they mu3t now candidlyacKnywIedge
that the Foxes have served them as we always told
them they would do. Theadvice we should now give
to the Chartists, seeing that the Whigs and Radicals
in the Town Council, after having been elected by
the suffrages; of the people, are now despising
and rejecting them, is this—^Watch them well. A3
for the Whigs, they are yoar sworn enemies ; they
are themen whosuught the blood of Frost, Williams,
and Jones ; they are the men who foment discord,
and revolutionary doutrinco , to cuit thf.ii1 owii
purposes, and then imprison and betray the people,
whose support they have relied upon ; they are the
originators and passers of the atrocious New Poor
Law ! From these men we can expect ho even-
handed justice. They have betrayed ug, and would.
on every occasion do it again. But as to the pro-
fessing radicals, wcisay.--to the people, you now gee
their conduct with respect to you. They, like the
Whigs, will betray you, and sell you tor a mess of
pottage.. Watch them well, then ; and remember
that the 1st of November will come again. Foxes
have holes wherein to creep, but we trust that they
will not be allowed any more to creep into the wards.
We would particularly refer to those who represent
the more popular constituencies. Let the Chartists
remember their conduct and deal with them
accordingly.

Vagrant Trustees.— On Thursday last, the fol-
lowing persons Wt re elected trustees of the Vagrant
Office, for the ensuing year :—
Mr. F. N. Settle, saddler, Woodhou3e-Iane.
Mr. John Woodhead, painter, Park-lane.
Mr. Joseph Womersley, Innkeeper, Briggaie.
Mr. William Hey wood, pawnbroker, Bank.
Mr. R. S ead, maltster, Kirkgata.
Mr. Jno. Walker, butcher, Quarry-hill.
Mr. Robert Bean, chemist, Coronation-street.

?£t*al avf c memval tenteUiaence
BRADFORD. —A public meeting of the unem-

ployed operatives took place on an open space of
ground, in front pf the OddjeUowa' Hall, TKornton-
road ; a requisition was presented to the constable,
requesting him to convene the meeting, but he hav-
ing declined, the requisitionista callad the meeting
themselves, for Thursday, at one o'clock. Mr. Ciark-
son, attorney, was called to the chair. Mr. Dew-
hirbt moved the following resolution:—" That we*
the unemployed operatives in the town of Br adford
and its vicinities, amidst the intensity of our suffer-
ings; and misery, do niost respectfully aj -k for the
interpositiou. of the magistrates in our behalf, and
that a memorial be adopted to the above function-
aries." -Mr. Rueben Pye seconded the resolution,
which' was unanimously carried. Mr. Edwards
moved the memorial to the magistrates, which set
ibrth their distress iu very strong language, and that
if their distress was not mitigated and relieved, the
consequences would bo fearful to contemplate. Mr.
Edwards made a short but an excellent speech on
the sufferings of the operatives of the whole king-
dom, and called on those who possessed such large
heaps of wealth, the produce of their hands, to coma
forward at this critical juncturo to relieve their
necessities;. Mr. Dixon seconded the motion , which
was carried without a dissentient. Mr. G. Fiinn
moved, "and Mr. Brook seconded, that four persons
be deputed to present the memorial to the magis-
trat&s", and enforce its prayeri which was also
adopted. Messrs. Dewhurst, Edwards^ D;xon , and
Clarke were appointed. The adjotnnmeiit of tha
meeting to Monday next wag agreed upon, to hear
the r.e.suit. of the conference with the authorities.
Tha.meetin g then separated. The poor ieliowa
seemed in a sad forlorn state, and their countenances
bore evident marks of the want of foed.

Anticipation of the Income Tax.—A large
worsted spinner, and a very pious Baptist , made a
reduction m the wages of his wooicombers of twenty
per csnt. last Saturday. Wool that wa3 5a. per
pound he has now reduced to 41.; and for six, months
previous to the reduction , the sorts had been made
l£ d. or 2d. per pound worse than they had been ; so
that the reduction within the last half year amounts
to upwards of forty per cent. ; so much for piety !
He is not the only one that has made inroads into
the comforts of the toil-worn slave. There are
masters, in Bradford that are paying their wool-
combers the enormous sum of 1 jd.- for combing
English wools. Trade is indead very bad ; hundreds
of the poor fellows are daily parading the streets
without"any employment ; aad we fear their con-
dition is becoming desperate.

(bt rxpress.)
Friday, May S>-OHr arrivals of all sorts of

Graia are. moderate this week. The condition of the
Wheat showed to-day is much improved , in conse-
quenc,a of which the sale was more .free, and an
idvance of 1?. per quarJ^ffflWcbfeî d. Barlay
noininal. Oats and Sht̂ fe^^i^«r lli«her
Beans are Is. per quaj«^fii». ^^?4
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dsrttgt ZtntcUtetnce
I*O>"DOR.—A. pcbllc me-etint: -was held on Thors-

day eTening, at the Civet Cat, Kensington. The room
Tras crovrdca, and cambers were compelled to. leave
from vhe intense heat Mr. Gifford was called to the
chair, and addressed the meeting in aa argumentative
m&Dner. Mr. Preece moved the first resolution :—
•• That this meeting is of opinion, that the evils nnder
•which the country groans are to be traced to class-legis-
lation, we therefore resolve to use our best energies to
abolish the same t-y causing the principles, -whole and
entire, contained in the document called the Eeople'e
Charter to become the law of the land." Mr. Swatton
secsnded, and Mr. Campbell, Stcretary to the Execu-
tive, snpported the resolution, -which was carried urn-
nirnously. Mr. Stallwood mo-ved the next resolution :—
" That this meeting hereby determine, individually arid
cel.ectivtly, by joining the National Charter Associa-
tion, and by every other legal means in their power, to
carry into practical operation the principles of the
forecoing resolution." Mr. Wheeler seconded, and
ilr. BairsioTf supported the resolution, -which was car-
lied -without & disssatlent voice. Mr. Bowling .moved
the next resolution :—" That this meeting-deeply sym-
pathise -with cur suffering friends. Frost, Williams, and
Jones, in their UDjust exile from the land of their birth,
and hereby determine to use their utmo.-t exertions to
restore them te the bosonis of their afflicted families."
Sir. Millwood seconded the morion, and Mr. Mason
supported it. Mr. P*rrivai, son to the Minister who
«as shot bj BelliEghain , in the lobby of the House of
Commons, also supperterd the resolution ; -he was also
in favour of XJnive»sal Suffrage. Mr. Hanson, a poor
law guardian, spoke highly in favour of the restoration
of these exiles to their native land, and £tnonnced the
fcescbtry of the Government in transporting them.
The resolution was tlien unanimous* y carried." A vote
of thanks -was given to the delegates, and to the chair-
man, and the metting separated.

Losdox Distsict Council— On Sunday afternoon,
After the traassctic-n of considerable business, the sun)
of £1 -was received from the Star, Golden-lane, 7s. 43.
from the Tulor's, Bricklayers'Arms, 3s.-from the Tailor's
Taree Do-res, and as additional Sd. from CamberwelJ.
The Council then resolved itself ict:> a provisional
Committee, to assist in carrying out the Procession.

Ciecxs SiPvEFT, Miht-le-bone.— At the working
man's hail on Sancay evening, Mr. Nagle reported the
basiiieis connected f rith tha ensnins deinocstraiion.
Mr. Payne siso reporttd en the local arrangements ior
the proetssicn. Mr. liairstow then delivered an excel-
lent lecture on the causss which had given rise to the
Charter, and the present position of the" Chsrtists.
Tne pl^ce -was crowded t* exsess, and Mr. Bairetow was
highly applauded. Mrs Godwin also sbiy addressed
the frmales asserab'ed, and urged upon th'-m the.neces-
sity of swelling the precession on the folio-wing morning,
other ocal boiixess wes transacted and the meeting
sojourned, Tnth a vote of thanks to the chairman and
lecturer.

DUMFRIES.—At a public meeting held here on
the evening of the 26th ult , a memorial to the House
of Incurables was adopted, and ordered to be trans-
mitted to Thos. Duncombe, Esq., M.P. f >r presentation,
prcyin» for the Charter, whole and entire.

CARIiISLS.—At a me-, ting of the Council of the
Chartst Association, htid on Saturday evening, a fur-
ther sum of 14a wus ordered to be for warded to Mr.
Jv>hn Cieave, for the use of the Convection in London ;
also, the sum. of 6s, from the spirited Tillage of
Dalston.

KIDa^ RI^IKSTEn.—Mr. Candy "lectured here on
the evening of Wednesday week, to a numerous audi-
ence, and gave entire satisfaction.

HUOBERSTIELD, At the district delegate
meefing, on Sunday last, the following dtlegstes -were
present :—Mr. John Chapman, HaddereSeld ; Mr.
David Gl:-dhill, Yew Green ; Mr. Bramwell Dyson,
Mr. Edward Haizh, Ilonley ; Mr. Taomas MaJdock,
Holmfirlh. A number of letters were read from various
places for and against the appointment of a lecturer ;
afttr -which the following resolution was passed :—
"That the consideration of appointing a lecturer be
deferred for the present; and that we have the greates t
confidence in Fsargus O'Connor and the other Chartist
leaders, and are determined to support them so long
as they snpport the principles of the People's Charter,
name and &1L

STOCKPORT.—On Sunday nigtt last, our room
¦was as -usual ¦well-attended. Mr. Sniethiiist. of OH-
ham. delivered a highly-instructive lecture, in which
he showed up the hypocrisy ai;d deceit of the pro-
fessed Christian minsters, fcr which he received an
Tmaaimous vota of thanks. Mr. Thos. Clark was then
ealled on, and said he fel t it his doty to take this early
opportunity of ttstinj r the opinions of the ChartUts of
Stockport aa to "what they thougtt . of their newly-
acquired frisn^s; for his own part, whilst he was
¦willing to admit that there were men who met at
Srurge's Conference ¦who vrtra honest =nd sincere as
either himsiif or any othtr man in tke movement,
nevertheless, he felt confident that there were some
whose whole and sole aim w-as to destroy the noblest
and best of men , he meant Feargus O'Connor—(hear ,
hear;)—and also to extinguish their bright shining
Siar : hi. thank God, all their poor attempts -would
prove fuii-e. Ha -would then conclude with proposing
tH* foiiowinff isolation =— " Tha t whilit w« bail "srith
feelings of satisfaction the recognition of our principles
by any pirty, mora especially of that class that has
hitherto prosecuted and persecuted both the advocates
and doctrines of Chirtbm, we, at the sa:u-j time, are
determined to stand by that organisation, and those
brave men and true, •who have already uc-cUrqone the
fiery ordeal of the danseon, and which has been made
sscred by the biood of martjrs, by th-3 lamentations
and wailirgs cf mothers and starving l;tr !e ones, by the
groins and xaoanlnzs ct the dciztpned , and by the
sighs of the exiled patriots ; and farther, thr»t as that
bright luminary, the Northern Star has ftarlessly and
Lonsstly asserted and advocated our rights, and as its
truly patriotic proprietor , Fcar -̂ua O'Connor, has done
the same, tre h'reby solemnly pledge sum-Ires to stand
by. and snpport them as long ss they stand by the prin-
ciples ^nd name of the Charter." Mr. John Wright,
in a neat and brief speech, seconded it Mr. Snrtb,
Sir. Howell. .iT'd Mr. Gardie spoke to it, ¦when it w&3
carried Tminimously.

BHOMSGROVS.—On Thursday ev=n:n?. Mr. H.
Candy dtiirered a lecture, in front of the M^rk-t Hall ,
to a ratnerous a::d respectaMe audience. Hia subject
¦was tbe present position uf the working c!i?£-s, and
the necessity of union to obtain the People's Charter.

WOHC£SrER.—Mr. H. Candy lectured at ths As-
sodatioa room, en Friday evening, Mr. Turncjul in the
chair. The meeting -was thinly but respectably at-
teartfr 1.. Mr. C. was heard with attention, and guve an
ex-^l'er.t address; at the conclusion, a vole-of thanks
was c:^cb to the lecturer. Worcett-r wants more
a2:.*-*ir:g. There is plenty of material for a flourishing
afsotii'-ion.

DU3L37.—Mr. H- Casdy addressed a -meeting
of BV"? -°?aTil3 of fs-o tboiiHiE.i on Wednesday a:tfefno-Dn ,
in the o~->=n air, chiefly of nailers and the poor op€K-
trv~: tt;:o nos? aro sf :irving. The lecturer entered into
the e?i s under -which sariety is labouring, and forcibly
expl .iu^d to the satisfaction of his hearers that they
sr -sc L m c'ass leEislation. He impressed up .̂n their
Blinds t?'« nccess-ty of joining the National Charte -
A's datir.r., sa they may rest assured th£t the People's
Ctutei -s-ere tho paJy guarantee to obtain justice for
the nmli -us, and s«t2ur« permanent happiness and pios-
pr^ty to the fr^untry. He coiicluded, after .an bxcel-
lext addreis of t.ue honr and upwards.

H1ZS.1OS.—At a meeting held in tbe large room ,
Stifij .-d-street, be longing to the National Cbarttr Asso-
cisti-jn, ^sh:.ch vas crowded to Euffocasion, on Thursday
nL;h-- i=it, Mi. r roeeet in the chair, a vote of confidence
in the Convention w^s passed UDanirnous'y, -witheui a
disstniLct. f -r thtir Sminrss and untiring tx-Jtions on
K-Lalf ^ f :be p'.uj .Ie. Several letters were read, in-
dud:-; Mr. O'Connor's, from the Chartist Circular, and
5Ir. B^ir=toVs, from the CoirunonweaUhsman. Mr
X'n.-cy j c-crs:l on Sun i3y evening to a ero-rded
auaitace, and "wr.s af rtrwards engaged by the commit-
tt*. for cr.> vrid.ts open new associations -within--three
mii-.-' rr^ua-l BiUton. On Friday last, an oui-si ^orEe^tiri- vg.- held at Sodom , a village two milts from
Bi;.-t--r. i r th e &tsi t:.iie, when Hi. Linncy -adxlresscu¦npTiili if 3,000 persons. TLis ia the way to i;o to¦work. Wq hope oilier wvrns -will go and do like-¦wisa.

DFR3Y-—Mr. P. M. Brc-phy. from Dublin: letture '
on Wvdnssday and Saiday zrcnir gB to attcnrlve aiiui-
eccis. Oa Sunday ui^ht a l?-t ;=r was r^ao frJm.Mr.
Strut, M.P-, stating his o'-j -ttioas to suBport th«- Peti-
tion. " * ¦

Su TTOr'-IT'-ASHTISLD.—The delegate mc-etng
held -n the C^a—ist reading room, SutUm-in-AsLSel d^on Sanday, tbe i> lowing rerolution -yas cwried unani-
mously -.— -• Tn\t the dele»t«s assembled do .pJaee im-
plicit D.v.£ !>:nco in F. O'Connor, Esq., the Northern
Star, s.v.i th-aso v;ho have resliy stood bj the Charter.
n»me and ail - '

"WOnCESTBR.—Mr. H. Candy visited this place
oa Friday, and lectured in the CinrtUt "ro*m, Foundry-
street.

liASawAtJE.—A social meeting took place on
Tuesday evening las:, in BoMyrieg school room, the
profits arising from the same to be devoted to the f-und
for the snpport of the delegate at the Convention for
Midlothian, Mr. John Stewart in the chair. The school,
which is capable of comfortably holding 400, -was liter-
allj crenmted to the door, many having to so away.
Addresses, scn^s, a-:d recitations were the order of the
evening, and g^ve grext satisfaction. The greatest
praise is dsa to the Connon-milis fine instruaental
band, for the handsome m- me? in -which they volun-
teered thsir s-rviccs. and the skill they displayed in
pbying several fine pi-cc3. The first national petition,from this district, «- i5 signal by about 4O , the- secondby 642, this one pravjj ^ f.jT the Charter -Hrhoia andentire, has receive=J 1,2 i i signatures.

BiasTAL.-lJ.MOx or Chartists .*>d Teeto-
TiLLEas.—At thj  U.M Bir?t-;; .'ce^iiag, 3Ir. James
Mniington, tlie eloquent lacturer on t--t:otali2:n; enroledKmsztf a znembsr of - f a n  y&tiun±l charter A^socktion,
and t-jck ont his card : ..nd Mr. John iVrest, Chaitist
lecturer, publicly signed tu i-Az) ibit:i:t::t-; pledge—
each sgrc-im? to adrocate the rt=c-c..-ti?e vif-r/ is tLtir
difffirent ciTOcities.

OSSETT.—Mr. West visited this town on Friday
last There was % large attendance of the manufac-
turers, as -well as the working classes, -who listened
attentively te the arguments adduced; and, at the con-
clusion, invited Mr. West mort preraingly to visit tkem
sgain, as they were perfectly convinced of the truth of
his statements, although they could not see clearly the
means to ' carry out his views. A fine feeling was
created.

OVEB.TON.—Mr. West lectured here on Monday to
the miners of this district, and produced a good impres-
sion. The people here scarcely know anything, and
only -want to be set thinking of their valus and worth
to society to have them amongst the foremost in our
ranks.

LOWER WORTLET.—Mr. Wm. Bell, of Hey-
wood, lectured, on Friday evening last, to a numerous
and attentive audience, and exposed the -working of
the system which gives to the willing idler nearly the
whole of the produce of the -willing labourers. The
meeting seemed satisfied that the only way to prospe-
rity -w-.a through the People's Charter.

SOWERBY.—On Sunday last, Mr. Wm. Bell, of
Hey wood, delivered tw» lectures ; the first , in the
afternoon, in the open air, to a numerous and attentive
audience, subject—" The necessity for an Extension of
the Representative System," -which was handled in an
argumentative manner, and to the satisfaction of the
meeting. The evening's lecture -was delivered in the
Association Room—subject " The benefits to be
derived from the adoption of the People's Charter."
This lecture seemed to give the greatest satisfaction.
ChartiBm, in this neighbourhood, is on the increase,
and the men of Sowerby are determined to persevere
in the agitation of tbe Charter—name and all.

CRAIG VALE.—Mr. Bsll gave a very interesting
lecture in this place, on Monday evening, in the opun
air, ta up-rrards of three hundred people, -who listened
attentively to the lecturer, and at the close a vote of
thanks -was passed to Mr. O'Connor, f er the stright-
forward manner he has advocated the cause of the
people.

Oaken Ga tes.—The first Chartist lecture at Oaken
Gates, -was delivered by Mr. Mogg, on Friday evening
last, in the Bull Ring; about two thousand persons were
present.

HOOLE7 HILI>—On Sunday evening a lecture
was delivered here by Mr. Wm. Aitkin, of Ashton-
undtr-Line, on Government. The attendance -was
numerous and the lecturer was listened to with tbe
most profound attention. At the conclusion of the
lecture four members "were enrolled. The Association
although only three weeks old, and in a parson-ridden
village, bids fair to become a numerous one, for we
alretdy number forty wven members, -who are for the
Charter, the whole Charter, and no surrender.

NEWCASTLE, The Chartists of Ne-wcastle
held their usual -weekly business meeting on Monday
evening ; on tbe motion of >Ir. Johnstone. 21r. Wm.
Di-es -was unanimously chosen to preside. The minutes
of the last meeting having been confirmed , the secretary
read three letters which he had received from Mr.
O'Brien sines last meeting night ; likewise, Mr. Abram
Dancan's answer to the requisition of the Newcastle
Charter Association to favour them with a visit on his
return from tbe Convention, to -which requisition be
very kindly complies, and promises to deliver a lecture
in Ne-wcastle on the evening of Monday, the 9th iust.
The committee appointed to transmit the i>etition sheets
to the Convention reported that they sent sheets, con-
taining ninety-two thousand signatures, by theiteamer,
to Mr. Cleave, and upwards of fifteen hundred by
post to Mr. Duncoinbe. The secretary reported that
he. in accordance -with his instructions, posted on last
Saturday a letter enclosing a copy of the National
Petition (and a request to support the prayer of the
same.) to each of the M.P.'s for this borough. Mr.
Sinclair then moyed, and Mr. Frankland seconded,
That a committee of five be now appointed to make
the necessary arrangements for Mr. Duncan's lecture ;
that Messrs. Johnstone, Cross, Purvis, Dees, and
Sinclair form tLat committee; and that the secretary
be empowered to get two hundred bills printed an-
nouncing Mr. Duncan's lecture." This was carried,
and the Council adjourned.

HEBDSN BRIDGE.—Monday being the day ap-
pointed for the presentation of the National Petition,
the working men of this neighbourhood were deter-
mined to celebrate that event by having a public meet-
ing on Wads worth M oor. On the morning appointed ,
the working men and women vt the surrounding vil-
lages might be seen -wending their -way towards Heb-
dtn Bridge, from whence a precession was to proceed
to the place of meeting. Mr. Jones, the Chartist Mis-
sionary, having addressed the meeting, exhorting them
to be peaceable and orderly, and to let the factions see
that they kue-w how to conduct their own business
without the interference of any other party, the proces-
sion formed. It -was headed by a band of music, and
contained numerous fla«s and banners. On arriving at
Mjtbo'.uiroyd the procession halted, and -weie briefly
addressed by Mr. Wm. Bel), of Hey wood, who urged
the asiembled multitude to conduct the business of tbe
cay in that peaceful and orderly manner so characteris-
tic of the proceedings of working men. The procession
then proceeded through Micigiey to the place of meet-
ing. Mr. Robert Sutcliffo Laving been appointed chair-
man, introduced a member of the association to move
the first r*-so!ntion, which was to tbe effect , that the
working class having been instrumental in the produc-
tion of all the wealth that existed in the country, they
had a right to a voice in the making of the law which
regulated its distribut' on. The resolution having been
^fec-̂ nded , Mr. Bell was introduced to support it, who,
in an argumentative an-j lengthy address, showed up
the abuses of the system. The meeting was subsequently
addressed Ky Mr. Rusbton and Mr. Jones. Three
cfcoers were ?iven for Frost , Williams, and JoneB, and
three for Mr. O 'Connor, and tbe Convention, after
vh:ch the xueting broke up; thus ended one of the
largest meetings that has been held in this neighbour-
hood for these m n y  years, there being upwards of
7800 persons pres-.ut , and proved to the factions that
Chartism is not dead in this neighbourhood.

BISHOP ATJCSLAWD.—On Sunday afternoon, a
giorious Chartist meeting was held in the Batts of this
p.asc- The Batts is a tract of land or common, run-
ning 1 y the side of the Wear. It is a beautiful place,
and consequently is the general resortof the inhabitants
for promenading. Bishop Auckland, containing the
palace or country 3-esidence of the Bishop of Durham,
is considerably under the icfluence cf the priesthood ,
but still there is a noble, though a small band of intel-
ligent and honest reformers, who hold the principles of
the People's Charter. The town of Bishop Auekland
is now the centre of a large and increasing colliery
district, aiid, consequently, m:»y be made the head
quarters of a Chartist nform movement This is likely
to be the case, as Mr. Cbarles Connor, late of Man-
chast-sr, has now settled there, and if he be supported
in his business, as he deserves, there is no d«ubt but
that he may do much gwod. The speakers at the meet-
ing on Sunday -were Messrs. Chappie and Williams
from Sunderland, a* d Mr. Charies Connor.

SXJNDERLAND.—On Friday last, the petition fr om
this p3a&3 was forwardbd to London. 11 contained
nearly 13,000 signatures.

NOTTINGHAM.—At a meeting of the United
CounciJ, held in tbe Democratic Ckapsl, Rice P. ace,
Barker Gate, on Snnday morning lass, tho following
resolutions were unanimously agreed to :—" That this
Council, having known Mr. G. Harrison , our worthy
representative in Convention, as an unflinching friend
of ths oppressed, and for the last four years an honeat
and consistent Ciiirtist, and an able advocate of the
rghts of the toiling millions—having always known
blm to strictly adhere to truth ia the advocacy of our
cause—having full confidence in his veracity and
hone;ty, pledge ourselves to snppoit him to the utmost
of our power, to defeat the machinations of those
wbo seek to divide us and injure our cause." " That
this aeeting do adopt the res -lution emanating from
the ChartLta of Brighton, in reference to Mr. O'Con-
nor," &c

Lectcee.—Mr. Beggs, late delegate to the Birming-
ham Conference, lecture! in the Democratic Caapel, on
Tuesday evening last Subject—" Political knowledge."
A motion for a memorial on b ;ha.if of Holberry, was
put und carried, and ordered to be sent to llr. T. Wak-
iey, for presentation to Sir J. Graham.

At a meeting , at the Kins; George on Horseback,
on Monday la't, the following resolution -was passed :—
" That this meeting feels indignant and disgusted at
tbe th<e attempts cf a class of agit ators to overthrow
F-iarw O'Connor and the North ern Star . This meeting,
tiiertfore, piedges itse'.f to siand by O'Connor and the
Slur as long as th^y continue the unfl nching advocates
of the rights of the industrious orders."

»«ADFOriD.—On Wednesday evening week the
proprietors of Philadelphia Chapt-1, Wapping, invited
the Kbv. Mr. Jackson, of Manchester, to preach a
sermon on behalf of the funds of the chapel. The Rev.
Gentleman preached as excellent sermon on the r-ccision,
ba; the congregation was yery small. At the conclusion
it was announced that the Rev. Gentleman would de-
liver a political lecture on ths enduing evenining, when
Mr. Dewcirst was called to the chair, and t.rii fly
opened the tuiinesa of the mteeting. Mr. Jackson
deliveded an heart-stirring lecture on Char-
tism, contending not only for the principles of
the Charter, but likewise the name aug the present
organisation. He bad suffered imprisonment and
bonds for the sake of it, and he would not now
for the pleasing any party give it np. He dwelt at
great sength en the distress of the country, notic-
ing the. disturbance of the people of Dudley,
Leicester, Wigan, and Wales, and deprecated all »ec-
tional movements of the people. He concluded a
most powerful, eloquent ., and argumentative fueech,
which occupied two hours in tbe delivery, by rtcom-
mending them to stand firmly to their own orgsnizi-
tion, and their present leaders. The chairman expressed
his gratifieatien at tbe lecture which the RtV G-ntle-
man had delivered. Mr. Jackson again asktd if any
person had any objections to make to anything he had
said,or any questions to aik, aa he sdways -wished for
discussion. No opponent appearing, Mr. Brook moved,
and Mr. Smyth seconded— •' That tfce tbsnks o£ tbe
meeting be given to Mr. Jackion for bis able and
talented advocacy of the nghts of iii« workicg cU£8-:e. '
Carrie-1 vrith tlir-.e rounds cf sp. lau-v. Thinks wtre
voted to the iChairiLii) , wfe=n the meeting separated ,
highly dtlight?.! -with vLst tbs-y fca£ htard.

LEI CESTER .-—Large Chartist meetings were held
on the recreation ground , last Sunday . Mr. Beed-
ham preached in the afternoon , and Mr. Cooper at
night. Mr. Beedham also visited the village of
Thurncaston , on Sunday forenoon ; and Mr. Cooper
the villages of Oadby and Winston.

Mountsobrel.— On Tuesday, the 26th April, Mr*
Skevington visited this place for the purpose of re-
organizing the people, when fifteen that had got
cards, *nd eleven that had not ,decided to use renewed
exertions in the cauae of the people.

Nobmanton.—This agricultural village was visited
on Aprii 27'h ,by Mr. Skevuigton, who, deliver* d an
address in the open air to a good assembly, who at
the close gave three hearty cheers for the Charter.

Loughborough.—For the laat week this place has
been in a state of great excitement. On Tuesday, the
26th of April, in consequence of the alarm at Leices-
ter, the soldiers were called away from our barracks.
The same evening the people, to shew their pympa'hy
for their brethren, assembled and perambulated the
town. This gave alarm to the wealthy classes, but
on Thursday they were panic struck , for the Chartists
of Sheepskead and the villages round , who through
poverty had not for a length of time had the means
of coming to market,came in a bod y, at eight o'clock ,
and proceeded to the Chartist rooms, where they
were joined by the Loughborungh friends. Mr.
Skevingion delivered an energetic address, for which
a voto of thanks was given him. They then pro-
ceeded round the town. On arriving at the top of
Regent-street three cheers were given for the
Charter, and three grcans for tho bastile ; the
people then returned home.

BOSTON.—Oa Wednesday, the 27th of April , &
lecture was delivered by. Mr. Swinglehura t, of Preston ,
in the Chartist Association Room, to a numerous and
attentive audience. On Sunday last, Mr. D-ivid R ss.
of Manchesttr, delivered an auimated adortsa, which
gave great satisfaction to a crowded audience.

&TJRY.—Mr. James Duffy lectured here on Monduy
last. At the close of the lecture twenty-two members
were enrolled. On Wednesday, the 27th of A pril , Mr.
Dj ff y lectured in the same place, aud enrolled cwenty-
ei^ht new members.

STOCKPORT.—Mr. James Duffy, of Oldham,
delivered a lecture, at the Hare and Hounds, on
Saturday last, when eleven new members were en-
rolled.

BE.ACKBURN.—Mr. Swindlehurst lectured here, in
the Music Hall, to a crowded audience, and the spirit
of pure liberty breathed through the entiie mass. The
lecture contained comments upon the Jand , agriculture,
machinery, the external and internal position Of the
country, £:c The following resolution was agreed to ,:
—" Tnat this meeting declares its determination to
support the Convention , the Executive, the brave
O Connor, the Star , and to oppose all , or any agitation,
not embracing the Six Points—details, nawie, and all—
of the People's Charter." Three cheers were given fur
the Convention, three for O'Connor, three for Frost,
Williams, and Jones. Eight members jo ined the
association.

CSLSTERFIELD.—At a general meeting of tbe
Chartists on Monday evening last , it was agreed that
we should meet for the future, (until we can procure a
room ,) at tbe house of Mr. Thomas Taylor, Beetwell-
stvect , every Monday evening, at eight o'clock. At
the close of the meeting fifteen now members were
propesed.

BACUP.—A Chartist meeti g was held on Sunday,
on DerpJy Common, between Burnley and R-icup.
Mr. Thomas Chew, of Burnley, presided. Mr. Tatter-
sall, from Burnley , Mr. Tagg, of Bacup, and Mr.
Jones, of Liverpool, addressed the meeting in a very
eloquent style. Several other speakers from the sur-
rounding districts were also p esent. Tbe fallowing
resolution was unanimously carried :— " That we, the
Chartists of Bacup, are determined to stand by the
Charter, name and all , and by Mr. O'ConDor, and tbe
the rest of the Chartist leaders, so long »s they remain
true to our cause ; and we place our implicit con-
fidence in Mr. Hill, the Editor of the Siar." There
were twelve thousand persons present

Chartist Beverage.—The proceeds due to tke
Executive, from the 23rd to the 30ch of April, from
the ChanUt Beverage, are as follow.-*:—

£. s. d.
Mr. Baird ,Bolton 0 7 C
Mr. Yat«s, Stafforshire Potteries... 0 6 9
Mr. G. J. llarney, Sheffield 0 G 0
Mr. Gilespie, Bollon-le-Moors 0 6 0
Mr. Sweet, Nottingham 0 3 0
Per order, by Mr. Heywood 0 3 0
Mr. Baley, Newcastle 0 2 3
Mr. Parker, Gainsbro' 0 1 6
Mr. Johnson , Stoke, Staffordshire 0 1 6
Mr. Skevington, Loughbro' 0 0 9

£1 18 3

SUTTON-IN-ASHFIELD.
Mr. Alexan der Sales, framework-knitter.
Mr. Samuel Renil , do.
Mr. Joseph Saunders. do.
Mr. Thomas Coupe, do.
Mr. Samuel Jephson, do.
Mr. George ' HojlatVd i.do.
Mr. Matihew Ja«kson, do.
Mr. Samuel Hall , do.
Mr. Joseph Sawson. do.
Mr. William Pikeydo.
Mr. George Lee, do.
Mr. George Kendall , do. P.ingtc, sub-Treasurer.
Mr. Th.imas Crompton, framework-knitter, New

Road. Sutton -in-Ashfiel d, sub-Secretary.

NOMINATIONS TO THE GENERAL
COUNCIL.

YO XA LL.
Mr. Charles Biddu^ ph, labourer.
Mr. James Law, uailor.
Mr. Thomas Homnifcrsley, rope maker.
Mr. William Twank-y, cordwaiuer , Treasurer.
Mr. Thorns* Rawortb , carpenter, sub-Secretary

Address Yoaall , npar LitchfieJd.
NOTTINGHAM.

Mr. John King, irame work knitter, Ten Bells
Yard,

Mr. John Goodson , cabinet maker, Castle-street.
Mr. Joshua Carrington , frame work kniiter, Para-

dise-street.
Mr. JameB Wardley, smith , Canal-st.
Mr. Richard Lawson, f rame workkitter, Currant-

street.
Mr. Gr orge Pickering, shoe maker, Union-street ,

sub-Treasurer.
Mr. John Skcrrit , shoe maker, 24, Currant-street.

MOUNTSORRELL.
Mr. Samuel Fisher, frame work knitter.
Mr. James Preston , weaver.
Mr. Joseph Baum, frame work knitter , Watling

street.
Mr. Benjamin Derry,frame work knitter Watliug

street.
Mr. Joseph Paget, frame work knitter, Watling

street.
Mr. John Hawkins, frame work knitter, Watling

street, sub-Treasurer.
Mr. John Clarke, frame work knitter, Watling

street, sub-Secretary.
. -WOLVERUAMPTON.

Mr. Wm. Freeman , forndaian , Portland-place.
Mr. Wm. Dumberline, tailor , Chailes ttreet.
Mr. John Picken , miner , Monmore Green.
Mr. John Dunn , hiuge-maker, Nor thampton -

street.
Mr. S. Pritchard, miner, Monmore Green.
Mr. Nevill , ditto, ditto.
Mr. W. Hsmmond , ditt o, di tto.
Mr. Oliver Jenkins, ditto , ditto.
Mr. Jonn Stewart, spectacle-maker, Graisley-

street.
Mr. Thomas Pritchard , miner, Monmore Green.
Mr. David Gibson , cordwainer , Lichfield-street.
Mr. Thomas Wooley, tailor, Charles-street.
Mr J. Beeston , tailor , Graisley-etreet.
Mr. Wm. Mogg, baker, Snowhill , sub-Treasurer.
Mr. John Wilcox, news-agent, Worcester-Btreet,

sub-Secretary.
COMPSTAIX BRIDGE.

Mr. James Hambleton , weaver.
Mr. John Armstrong, spinner.
Mr. James Lomax, weaver.
Mr. James Kershaw, weaver.
Mr. Josiah Fielding, carder.
Mr. George Ashton, carder.
Mr. George Booth , labourer.
Mr. James Ratcliffe, publican, Compstall, sub

Treasurer.
Mr. Joseph Taylor, shoemaker, Compstall, sub

Secretary.
BARNOLDSWICK.

Mr. William Ridge, V/appiug.
Mr. Christopher Starkey, Back lane.
Mr. John Hey, Wapping.
Mr. James Bell, ditto.
Mr. Robert Barass, ditto.
Mr. John Shut, ditto.
Mr. Richard Wright , Buts.
Mr. Henry Bradley, Longing, sub-Treasurer
Mr. John Wright, Buts, sub-Seoretary.

BURY.
Mr. George Townhand, piecer, Freetown.
Mr. John Ratcliffe, tailor, Walker-row
Mr. Robert Reeder, spinner, Livesy row.

• Mr. Dinie- Corlett, joiner , North-street.
Mr. Michael Roberts, watchmaker, do.
Mr. James Schoefield , weaver, John-street.
Mr. Henry Mullhalland, weaver, Sex-street.
Mr. Christopher Crowshaw, weaver, Untley

Brock.
Mr. Henry Roberts, shoemaker, Barlow-street.
Mr. Edward Jones, shoemaker, Firth Barn-street.
Mr. John Scroggey, shoemaker, John-ntreet.
Mr. Robert Booth, weaver, Bolton New Road,

sub-Treasurer.
Mr. Martin Ireland, shoemaker, Hornby-street,

sub-Secretary.
CHESTERFIELD.

Mr. John Rycroft , rope-spinner.
Mr, Thomas Taylor, bobbin net weaver.
Mr. John Wigley, do.
Mr. William Barker, do.
Mr. William Holmes, do.
Mr. J. Williams, hatter, Brampton, sub-Treasurer.
Mr. Wiliiam Martin , hatter, Mr. Thos. Taylor's

bobb;n net weaver, Beetwell-street, sub-Secretary.
CHOWBENT.

Mr. Joseph Clcworth , weaver, Harrison's-fold.
Mr. Robert Pollitt, weaver, Factory-lane.
Mr. Peter Green, Bag-lane.
Mr. James Prestwich, r»ailor, Bag-lane.
Mr. Richard Ekcrsley, weaver, Tildslcy.
Mr. Richard Davi3, nailor, Cievelacd-square.
Mr. Robert Brown, cordwainer, Markct-street j

Bub-Treasurer.
Mr. Richard Aldred, nailor, sub-Secretary. „
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SALE OF WOOLLEN CLOTH S,
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ),

78, BRIG GATE, TEN DOORS FRO M THE TOP.
H

HIGGINS begs leave to inform the Public that he is Weekly receiving large quantities orClothfl
• from Manufacturers whose circumstances compel them, to offer their Goods at thefouowing astonisn-

iug depressed Prices :-— "

Broad, Wool-Dyed Black Cloths, at 6a. 6d. and 7a. 6d. per Yard.
~ Superfine Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto at 8s>. 6d.,93.6d., and 10s. 6d.
~ Olives, Browns, and Green, Ditto,......a t 53 and 6s. 6d.
- Superfine Ditto, Ditto, Ditto, Ditto at 8s. 9s., 10?. 6d., and Us. 6d.
~ Superfine Invisible Green Ditto,.. ..at 8s.6d.,93. 6d., 10s. ed^ and 11s. 6d.
~ Blue Ditto, .at 6s. 6d., 7s. 6d., 8a. 6d., 9s., 10s. 6d., and I2g. ¦'¦

Doeskins............ ..at Is. 6d.and Upwards.
Drab Cassimeres ..at 3s.6(L and Upwards.
Wool-dyed Black Cassimeres...... at 4a. 6d. and upwards.
Waterproof Tweeds........ . ......a t 2s. 3d.
6 4tha Druggets,.... ....at ls. 2d.

AH Goods warranted Perfect. : '

Wholesale Buyers served upon the same Terms as at the principal Warehouses.

78, BRIGGATE, TEN DOORS FROM THE TOP.

GOOD NEWS FOR THE PUBLIC.
The best substitute f o r  Coffee in the Kingdom.

TACKSON'S FAMILY BEVERAGE, or
J celebrated BREAKFAST PO WDER.

The immense quantity which is sold weekly of this
very euperior article, is its best recommendation.
A liberal allowanceto those who. purchase a quantity
to sell again. An active peraon mi ght realise an
handsomo profit weekly by retailing it. No license
ia required to soU it.1 Co-operative Societies supplied on the most liberal
terms. Sold in half pound and quarter pound
packets. Beft , 8d. per lb ; Common 6d. per lb.
Prepared and sold wholesale and retail by T. Jack-
son, RcdcroBS-street, Leicester.

Agents—Webb and Co, 93* Top of Briggate Leeds.
J. Diggles, 10, Ive-gate, Bradford.
T. Brooke, Chemist, Dewsbury.

"Wh y pay 2s. perJb. for Coffee, when a Beverage
like this can be obtained for eight-pence ?"

, A Chartist Lecturer.
$5" The Proprietor supplies several Societies and

Companies, (a uumbeT of persons joined together to
make a purchase) with his Family Beverage ; such
societies and companies are presented with a dona-
tion of 59. for every cwt. purchased , (in addition to
a liberal allowance,) to be disposed of as they may
think proper, either towards the spread of civil
liberty—the support of religious institutions—the
furtherance of temperance, or tho relief of any fellow-
creature who may be suffering on account of penury
or any other afflictive circumstance.

CAUTION TO LADIES.
THE PROPRIETORS OF EEARSLEY'S

ORIGINAL WIDOW WELCH'S FEMALE
PILLS, find it incumbent on them to caution the
purchasers of these Pills against an imitation, by a
person of the name of Smithers, and calling herself
the Grand-daughter of the late Widow Welch, but
who has no right to the preparing of them, the
Original Recipe ha ing been sold to the late G.
Kearsley, of Fleet-street, whose widow found it
necessary to make the following . affidavit , for • the
protection of her property, in the year 1798 :—

AFFIDAVIT.
First.—That she is in possession of the Recipe for

making Welch's Female Pills, which was bequeathed
to her late husband.

Second—That this Reoipe was purchased by her
late husband <of the Widow Welch, in the year 1787,
for a valuable consideration , and with a view for
making the medicine for public sale. / • •

Third—That she, Catherine Kearsley, is also
in possession of the Receipt signed by the said
Widow Welch, acknowledging the having received
tho money of the said Mr. George Kearsley,
for the purchase of the absolute property of the said
Reoipe. _ „ ' --¦¦ ¦•

C. Kearsley.
Sworn at the Mansion House, London the ird Day

of November, 1798, before• me,
Anderson, Mayor.

These Pills, so long and justly celebrated for their
peculiar Virtues, are strongly recommended to the
notice of every Lady, haying obtained the sanction
and approbation of most Gentlemen of the Medical
Profession, as a safe arid valuable Medicine, in effec-
tually removing Obstructions^ and relieving all other
Inconveniences to which the Female Frame is liable,
especially those which, at an early period of life*
frequently arise from want of Exercise and general
Debility of the System ; they create an Appetite^correct Indigestion, remove Giddiness and Nervous
Headache, and are pminently useful in Windy Dis-
orders, Pains in the Stomach, Shortness of Breath,
and Palpitations of the Heart; being perfectly in-
nocent, m*y be used with safety in all Seasons and
Climates.

Sold, -wholesale and retail, by J. Sauger,: 150',
Oxford street; and by most respebtable Medicine
Venders in Town and Country, at 2a. 9d. per
box.

N.B. Ask for KearBley'sWelch's Pills; andobserve,
none are genuine unless C. Kearsley is engraved on
the Government Stamp. ¦' •i On Saturday , the 14th of May, will be published.

No. l,of a New Weekly Newspaper, entitled the
ILLUSTRATED LONDON MEWS.

PRICE SIXPENCE. STAMPED.

CONTAINING THIRT Y ENGRAVINGS
\J EVERY WEEK ! From designs by Eminen
A rtists, being PICTORIAL REPRESENTA-
TIONS of the most Interesting Events of the Day,
in addition to FORTY-EIGHT Columns of News.

The object of this Publication is :—
Not merely to register the curren t events of In-

terest at home, to give lengthened details of oc-
currences abroad , but to heighten the one, and mak-:
clear the other , by the introduction of PICTORIAL
REPRESENTATIONS of the scenes described.
Ca ling in the aid of pencil to depict that which can
only be but partially accomplished by tho pen, we
are but following the text of a learned writer , who
has said that " we can convey to the mind by means
of a picture thoso circumstances of relative situation,
and peculiar interest, that no written description
could ever achieve, but which the pcncil must at all
times materially enhance."

The Wars in Affghanii -tan, the sad defeats and
sufferings of the British Army, and we hope also its
glorious triumphs, wil l open a wide field for Pictorial
Representatiox!9, and our Artists will not fail in
their task. Foreign circumstances, however, are
but a slight feature in our Gallery—the realities of
Loii'f on Life, the Phisiognbmy of its Police Courts,
its Theatres, Exhibitions , Public Amusements, its
out-door Society, its dail y increasing Public Build -
ings, its Works of Art ,--u!l that has the charm of
novelty will be brought before the reader in a pic-
tured form, and will sive to tho country resident
that exact impression of London progress 1 which no
other Journal by description alone can convey.

Correspondence ha?c been opened in each of our
Provincial Towns to ensure a quick transit of Illus-
trations of all matters of interest. Racing and Sport-
ing Scenes, Rowing and Sailing Matches, Military
Reviews, Public Festivals, Cattle Shows, and other
Agricultural Assemblies; will be reported with the
pencil as well as by the pen ; while for the particular
entertainment of our fair Country women , Engrav-
ings of tho Fashions, Gardening, Fancy Needlework ,
Sketches of Public Balls and Concerts, will be from

,ti mo to time provided. . -• ¦* .
A vigorous tone will be adopted in politics, freed

at the same time from all party views. Arrange-
ments are made for giving with, more than usual
effect, the fullest and latest Reports of the Parlia-
mentary Debates, Public Meetings, Police 'Intelli-
gence,-Theatrical Information , Ate., &c. Critical
Reviews will be given of all British aud Foreign
Literary Publications of Bterling interest. The
latest accounts of Markets, &c., with the fullest
Commercial Information, and all the usual Con-
tents.

The Illustrations are entirely confided to Messrs.
Vizetelly <fe Co.. arid will be Engraved under their
supurintendance , to ensure the pnblio against any
thing of an inferior charact.r being introduced into
our columns.

Orders received by every Newsman and Bookst I
ler throughout the Kingdom.

OFFICE, 320, STRAND, LONDON.
Where Advertisements, Books for Review, ar.d

all communications are requested to be addressed.
*?* Her Majesty 's Grand Fancy Dress Bali . No.

1, will contain numerous engravings of tha vari-
ous Costumes, and every particular of this interesting
Fete.

MEDI CAL ADVICE.
TO THE AFFLICTED WITH SCURVY , VENEREAL ,, OR

SYPHILITIC DISEASES , RHEUMATISM , AJfD NERVOUS
OR SEXUAL DEBILITY.

MR. M. WILKINSON,
SURGEON, &c.

\S, Trafalgar Street, Leeds,
And every Thursday, at No. 4, George Street,

Opposite East Brook Chapel, Bradford, .
HAVING devoted his studies for many years ex-

clusively to the various diseases of the genera-
tive and nervous system, in the removal of those
distressing debilities arising from a secret indulgence
in a dclu3ire arid destructive habit, and to the^uc-"
cessful treatment of
VENEREAL AND SYPHILITIC DISEASES,
Continues to be consulted from nine in the morning
till ten at night , and on Sundays till two^and
country patients requiring his assistance, by making
only one personal visit, will receive such, advice and
medicines as will enable them to obtain a permanent
and effectual euro, when all other means have failed.

In recent cases of a certain disorder a perfect euro
is completed in one week, or no charge made for
medicine after that period, and in those cases where
other practititioners have failed , a perseverance in
his plan, without restraint in diet, or hindrance
from business, will ensure to the patient a perma-
nent and radical cure.

It frequently happens that in moments of thought-
lessness a person imbibes a disease where suspicion
is least likely to be excited ; this state of security
leads to a want of caution which aggravates the
nature of the compl aint. But where immediate
application is made, the corroding poison is checked
in its infancy, smothered ere .it ..takes root, and de-
stroyed before its venom can effect a perceptible
appearance in the system.—Where the disease has
been allowed to exist and remain, the more cause
have we io fear the undermining influence of this
poison, and a mere removal of its external appear-
ance is not to be depended upon ; a thorough cure
must be achieved to prevent a return of > the disease,
and leave the system free from all infection.

A complete knowledge of the symptoms and treat-
ment of these insidious and dangerous -. diseases, can
only be acquired by those who are in . daily practice,
and have previously gone through a regular course
of Medical Instruction ; for, unfortunately, there
are hundreds who annually fall victims to the -igno-
rant use of Mercury and other dangerous remedies,
administered by illiterate men, who ruin the consti-
tution by suffering disease to get into the system ,
which being carried by the circulation of the.blood
into all parts of the body, tho whole irame becomes
tainted with venereal poison, and most unhappy cou-
saquences ensue, at one time affecting the skin ,
particularly the head and face, with eruptions; and
ulcers, closely resembling, and often treated as scurvy,
at another period producing the most violent pains
in the linobs aud bones, which are frequently mis-
taken for rheumatism ;¦ thug thie .whole frame becomes
debilitated and decayed, and a lingering death puts
a period to their dreadful sufferings.

What a grief for a young person in the very prime
of life, to be snatched out of time, and from all the
enjoyments of life, by a disease always local at first ,
and which never proves fatal if properly treated,^all its fatal results are owing either to neglect or
ignorance.

Mr. W.'s invariable rule is to give a Card to'each
of his Patients as a guarantee for cure, which he
pledges himself to perform, or return his fee.

For. tho accommodation of either sex, where
distance or delicacy prevents a personal visit: bis

PURIFYI NG DROPS,
price 4s. 6d., can be had of any of the follower
uiK agents, with printed directions so plain , that
they may cure themselves without even the knovf-
ledtce of a bed-fellow. .

They are particularly recommended to be taken
before peisons enter into the matrimonial stateliest
the indiscretions or a parent are the source of vexa-
tion to him the remainder of his exislence, by afflict-
ing his innocent but unfortunate offspring with the
evil eruptions of the malignant tendency, and a
variety of other complaints, that are most assuredly
introduced by the game neglect and imprudence.

AGENTS.

Hull—At the Advertiser Office , Lowgate, and Sir.
Noble's Bookseller, Market-place.

Leede.—At the Times Office, and of Mr. Heaion,
7, Brigjiate.

Wakefield-Mr. Hurst, Bookseller.
Halifax—Mr. Hartley , Bookseller.
Huddersfield— Mr. DowliirBt, 39, New-street.
London—No. 4, Cheapside,
Barnsloy—Mr. Harrison, Bookseller, Market-pl.
York—Mr. Hargrove's Library, 6, Coney-street.
Ripen— Mr. H&rriBon, Bookse|ler,Market-place;
Knaresboro' and High Harrogate—Mr. Langdale

Bookseller. '. ,
Manchester—Mr. Watkinson, Druggfa^ 6, Market'place.
Beverley—Mr. Johnson^ Bookseller.
Boston—Mr. Noble, Bookseller.
Louth—Mr. Hurton, Bookseller.
Liverpooi—At the Chrenicle Office , 25, Lord-street
Sbefiield—At the Iris Office.
Persons residing in the most remote parts can have

the dropa transmitted to them by post (pre«paid ,)careful/y secured from observation , by remitting 5s.
ia a letter.

Mr. W., is to bp consulted eyory day at his Resi-
deuee, from Nine in the Moniiag till Ten at Night,
and on Sundays from Nfne till Two.

OBSERVE-13, TRAFALGAR-ST. LEEDS.
PaiVATS E.NTKAKCF̂  57, NjI -E-STBEEr.

THE NEW YORK PACKETS
Sail punctua lly on their regular days,

From LIVERPOOL , as folloprs, viz :—
Shakspeare, Miner ...1280 tons, 7fh May.
Roscius, Collins...... 1550 tons, 13 h May.
Virginian. Allen , 1.01Q tons, 1st June.|

Also FOR NEW YORK ,
The following Splendid first-class American Ships

'¦ Sail punctually as follow?, viz :—
Importer, M'Pherson 1150 ton«, 3rd May.
Sir Chas. Napier, .11*11 ......1340 tons, 4;h May.
Isaac Newton, Spaiding 1270 tons, 6th May.
Glehview , Salters, 12U0 tons, 10th May.
Adirondack , Mallett 1190 ionB, 15th May.

FOR PHILADELPHIA ,
The Splendid American Ship, LEHIGH,

T. Julius, Master, 1020 tons register.
To sail on the 3rd inst.

FOR BOSTON,
The splendid American Packet-ship

BENGAL, Gorham, 1050 tons burthen.
To sail on the 3rd instant.

FOR QUEBEC,
Don, Muir ;.....1011 tons lOth May.

These vessels are all first class, and have been
built expressly for the convenience and accommoda-
tion of Cabin, Second Cabin, and Siecrage Passen-
gers, who will be treated with every care and atten-
tion during the Passage by the officers of the ships.
Fresh water is served out daily. Good couvesioht
apparatus for cooking is provided , and every neces-
sary suitable for the voyage. As these ships are
decided favourites, being celebrated tor their fortu-
nate and quick passages hence to America, it is
requested that all persons desirous of securing good
berths will deposit, by poEt or otherwise, £1 each, as
early as possible ; and passengers will not. require to
be in Liverpool niore than one day bu-iore Hie day
named for sailing.—Address.

P. W, Bybn eSj 3tf , Wat-erloo-road t Liverpool,

MOEISON'S PILLS.
TTPWARD3 of Three Hundred Thousand Case*
U of well-auttenticated Cures, by Morison'B Pijj ,
of the British College of Health, having, througk
the medium of the press, been laid before the Publj»
is Barely sufiicient proof for Hygeianism. ^

Sold by W. Stubba, General Agent for Yorkshi«
Queen's Terrace, Roundhay Road, Leeds ; and Itf
Walker, Briggate, and Mr. Heatpn, Briggats; .vj.*
Badger, Sheffield ; Mr. Nichols, Wakefield ; ty]
Harrison, Barnsley ; Miss Wilson, Rotherhan '
Mr. Clayton, Doncaster ; Mr. Hartley, Hal ifax.1
Mr. Stead, Bradford ; Mr. Dewhirst, Hudderfafielj1.
•Mr." Brown, Dewsbury ; Mr. Kidd, Poutefraci '.
Mr. Bee, Tadoaster ; Mr. Wilkinsoa, Aberforrl !
Mr. Mountain , Sherburn ; Mr. Richardson, S«ibj !
Mr. Walker, Otley ; Mr. Collah, Eass Witton ; Jf,|
Langdale, Knaresbro' and^ Harrogate ; Mr. Har!
nson, Ripon ; Mr. Bowmen j Richmond ; Mr. Graa.
by, Bawtry ; Mr. Tasker, Skipton ; Mr. Sinclair
Wetherby ; Mr, Rashworth, Mytholmroyd. '

Satisf y the mind f irst, before you draw upon ifo
pocket, and you will neither be the dupe nor
victim of Profess ional or non^-Profession^
quackery.

READER, if you wish to understand the nataral
cause and cure of disease, rea-d and st'idj

M'DOUALL'S MEDICAL TRACT, publi.4ed
by Cleave, 1, Shoo Lane, London. Price Ont
Penny.

If you wish to remove successfully and naturally
the diseaseŝ therein described, purchase

M'DOUALL'S FLORIDA MEDICINE S,
Prepared by P. M. M'Douall, and Sold Whofe

sale and Retail, at 1, Shoe Lane, London, to wh'ci
place all applications for agency, &c, must ba for-
warded.

N. B. Wholesale prices most liberal to all Agents,
Retail price, per Box of 36 Pills, One Shilling and
Three-hal fpence, Stamp included.

No connection with any other Patent Medicine.

VALUABLE WORKS.

Just published, price 2s. 12mo. bound in cloth ,
"CUFTEEN LESSONS ON THE ANALOGY
£ AND SYNTAX OF THE ENGLISH LAN.
GUAGE, for the use :of adult parsons who haV«
neglected the study of Grammar.

BY WILLIAM HILL.
Also, Price One Shilling, bound in Cloth,

PROGRESSIVE EXERCISES,
Selected from the beat English Authors, and go
arranged as to accord with the Progressive Lc-iaohj
in the foregoing Work,

BV WM. HILi.
Also, Price Sixpence,

THE GRAMMATICAL TEXT BOOK, for the
use of Schools; in which the bare naked principles
of Grammar, expressed as concisely as possible, ara
exhibited for tbe memory.

Publisked by Cleave, 1, Shoe -lane, Fleet-street
London ; Hobson, Northern Star Office , Leeoa j
Heywood, Manchester ; Paton and Love, 10, Nelaoa.
street, Glasgow ; and all Booksellers.

IVIOTHERS.

ON MOTHERS have depended in all ages rtj
strength and well-being of Empires. Evetj

well regulated staice has possessed laws directly siib-
versive of all that might injure the development of
mind, retard the improvement of morals, or heea
destruciive to the physical beauty of the femal«
form. This feature in good government was not
peculiar merely to the in dependant States of ancient
Greece, but stands out in bold relief upon the pages
of Roman history ; their statute books being filled
with provisions for ennobling the female character;
stamping the hardy race of Romans as the most
philosophical among the learned, the greatest among
the free , and best qualified of all others So give laws
to the world. How necessary this was to their suc-
cess or to the success of any great empire remains to
be considered ; and the downfall of each is without
doubt traceable to the indifference and neglect with
which the rights of their women have been treated.
On this subject one of the moat powerful writers of
the day has. the following :-—" The soeial influuncs
of woman will appear more obvious, if we notice i
lit tle more ia detail the circumstances over wii'oi
she exercises a direct and almost exclusive control,
in the training and education of the individuals of
which society is composed. In the first place maj
be noticed her great influence over the phyaical
well-being and happiness of man. It is from th<
mother that the physical constitution of the bumaB
being is chiefly derived, and i*i more generally par-
takes of her peculiarities of bodily and mental
endowment thaa of the other parent; Tho hcaithj
structure of the child's frame, it need scarcely be
said, depends for the most part on the mother. And
of how great importance is health to the humaa
being .' Is it not the basis of all moral and mental
development, and absolutely indisDensable to. ths
enjoyment of happiness, either of mind or of body!
Next in value to health of mind, is health of bod/.
Good health is happiness and success, as ill hea'4
is misery and defeat in the great struggle of lift,
The one is the most terrible beqaeathment which i
parent can give to a child ; the other is an inheri-
tance above all price or purchase, and without wnici
life can never be enjoyed as it ouaht to be." Ho»
necessary then is it that mothers should not onlj
study their health but be made acquainted with i
safe, cheap, and infallible remedy for the numerous
disorders inciden t to the human frame. As a pro-
moter of health and a remover of physical debilitj
Parr's Life Pit is stand uu paralleled in the bisiorj
of patent-medicines. Tens of thousands among to
working and middle classes as well as hundredj
among the aristocracy have been cured by their as
when all other prescriptions have failed. Cases o!
extraordinary cures in Leeds as well as elsewhere,
are occurring daily, tp the truth of which the medi-
cine vendors, Mr. Heaton, Messrs. Bell and Brnok«j
Mr. Smeeton, Mr. Reinhardt, and Mr. Joshua Hob-
son, will most gladly testify. The following haa just
been received from Mr. Heaton :—

To the Proprietors of Parr 's Lif e  Pills.
"Gentlemen,—I am happy to inform you that m

are daily hearing accounts of the good effec t d
Parr's Life Pills ; to enumerate the cases wouH
be a task too formidable for me, and which hi!
prevented my writing toi inform you before, as I ca
hardly tell where to begm. (Jrie man said he wanwi
a box of Life Pills, for Life Pills they were to him,
they hid done him so much good, in relieving him of
an obstinate cough and asthma.
" Ariether said they were worth their weight ii

gold ! as he was not like the same man since he hil
taken them.

Aootfier . said his wife had had a bad le^ for
years, but after taking one small box, which wal
recommended by his Class Leader, her leg w»$
much better, and when she had 'aken the secoai
box, it was quite as well as the other.

"A very respectable female said her husband hd
been afflicted above two ytara, and had tried raaoj
things, but^ since he had taken P*rr's Life 'Pills 1*
was quite a hew man.
" You will please send, immediately, by Deacon)

waggon, thirty.six dozea boxes at ls.'l jd., and sl
dozen at 2s. 9di >

" I am, Gentlemen, yours respectfnlly,
John Heatok.

' ' •  7, Briggate, Leeds, Feb. 9th, 1842,M To Messrs. T. Roberts and Co.,
"9, Crane Court, Fleet-street, London."

Extract of a Letter from Mr. William Hick,
Northern Star Office , Leeds.

"Leeds, Feb.22, 1842.
" Gentlemon,—Your pills are renliy doing immenss

good in Loeds ; to particularize cases would be d*
less, and would occupy too great a space, sufitf
it t« say that one individual who had been long «*'¦
fined to his bed, under the care of a doctor, *'"
propped up with pillows, has been cimpletely resior«
by taking a few boxes. The pills have been pa^'
cuiarly useful to married women affi'cied with h«;W'
ache and general debility, as also to some afflic 1"
with every kind of disorder ; and it is worthy *
remark, that many talented individuals who h»rt
been accuBtomed to rail at all adverti-ed remedies»
now frankly confess to me that Parr's Life Pills ara
really a good medicine, and worthy of general adop-
tion, lam Gentlemen,

. Yours, respectfully,, ,,
W. Hick, Northern Scar Office , Leeds.

CAUTION-BEWARE OF IMIT ATIONS.
In order to protect the public from imitations, JjjjHon. Commissionp.rs of Stamps have ordered'-y*

words "PARR'S LIFE PILLS," to bc eu«ira«
on the Government Stamp, which is pasted rouod «•
sides of each box, in white letters< on a red grow*
All others are spurious. Prepared only uy th e "rt"
prietors, T. Reberts and Co., 9, Crane Court, FJf®*'
street, London, and sold wholesale by their appoint'
ment, by E. Edwards, 67, St: Paiil's; also by 

^clay arid Sons, Faringdon-street ; and Sutton »na
Co., Bow Churchyard , Londen ; J. Hobson, V?'
Off ice, Leeds ,• and may be had also of Me&f *1
Bell and Brook, Druggists, Boar-lane, Leeds; Spiff'
Huddersfield j  Blackburn , Bradford ; Sw*«"£<
Knaresbro ; Rayner, S&werby Bridge ; -- ~ Bo*'f \
Rochdale ; Sams, Stockport ; Sagar, Heywo0^ '
Hughes, Middletori ; Crompfon , Bury ; Be'l &aa
Co, Ashton ; Lees, Siayleybri.igo ; Taylor, Hyde ,
Bennett, Leigh ; Braoke, Dewsbury ; and all. 'bi^'
eine Venders.

Price, Is. l.id., 2i. 9df ,and family boso8 "Ha. eaol
Full directious are giveu with each box.

Ghatis.—The Life aad Times of Old F*nv who
lived to be 152 years of age, 32 pa^ros wth n ;i«
Engraviags, Anecdotes, Poetry, 'ic, ami li«mariis
en Disease, HeaUh, and the ileuna ol Yc^mh^M
Life, may be had gra tis of all a^euts iox liitf sale *
Parr's Life Pills.



SONITET.

In Baiterua Church f htre is a monumerd by the famed
jlotibiliac erected to the memory qf Lord and Lady
Bdingbrokt.

Awaie, St John! arise .' vre need thee now,
Come forth ! thy country calls thee! lead us on,

0 tbou whose Toice chnrm'd the loua'd sen&te ; thou.
Whose deed-like words still stir us with the tone
Of Liberty ! Bat thoa hast long been gone,

0 BoliEgbroke ! laid like thy country low.
Alas I tis so—Pope's " all accomplish  ̂friend"

Sleeps here ; so says Bonblliac'fl scnlptur'd itone,
Ann's lord of -war and state ; but, ere Ms end,
«• Somttking more and better." Tea, he did spend

His age in peace. Tile faction 's noble foe ;
Proscribed by power that virtue"s self would rend,

He. lite the Roman, exil'd to his farm ,
Lived frith his loTed Tilette and felt each roral

pfoftr rn. j . w.
Batteries, Sorry.

WHAT IS A PEER ?

What is a peer ? A useless thing;
A costly t«y, to please a lacg ;

A bsuble near a throne ;
A lump of animated clay ;
A gaudy pageant of a day ;

An incubus ; a dron« !

What is a peer ? A nation's curse—
A pauper on the public purse ;

Corruption's own jicksl :
A haughty, domineering blade ;
A cuckold at a masquerade;

A dandy at a ball

Te butterflies, whom kings create ;
Ye caterpillars of the state ;

Knave that your iime is near >
This meral learn from nature's plan,
Tist in creation Grod made man ;

Bat never made a peer.

SLocaX att& <Setter aX ittielUseme.

IjEEBS.—Discovery op a Dead Bodt.—On
Pr^ay evening an inquest was held at the house of
Mr- Grant, the Wellington Inn , Wellington-road,
bt fort John Blackburn, Esq., on the remains of a
body which had been taken oui of ihe waier at Bean
Insfmill, oa the previous day. The remains were
d'^io vexed by some men in the employ of Messrs.
B Gott and Sons, whilst cleaning out the mill go;t ,
and though greatly decomposed, and ent:rely dis-
j ointed, "?r;re recognised, by the boots which u ere
en the feet, to be those of Samuel Buckirout of
Arm.l=y, who, on ihe ll'.h of August last, was
dr-j rraed along with a youug maa named W.lliam
Boady. We gave the particulars of the accident at
tha iime. The accident arose from a boat in which
the zvro, deceased and an ther man were crossing
thr- river from Sir. Green's mill to Armiey, being
trashed away by the tremendous flood then in ihe
riT-r. Boddy wa3 found soon alter at Thwaiv's
m;I'3. Yerd-'ct—" Acciaental dea r,h."

Hoslet Ploral Society.—The first menicg of
the members of thi3 society ;or the present year, was
beid on Wednesday vf ^ 's., in the large ropm of the
Punch Bowl Inn, for the show of auriculas and
poly anthuses. The di?play of flowers was very
5001I, and the judges, Mr. Bairstow, of Leeds, and
ilr. Hodgson, of Hnnsiet, awarded the principal
pnz-« to 31r. Wm. Chad wick Mr. B. Eiy, of Roth-
ffeii Biiigh, and Mr. John .Kearsley, ot Woodhonse
Hi 1—the lait-er gentleman &ent an excellent asson-
nseut of gieenhonse plants, which were greatly ad-
mixed.

Bad Meat.—On Friday last, the carcase of a
iea-t, in a sta te approa ching to putrefaction, and
which had been brought into Leeds by a man named
Jonn Crossfield , a tallow chandler, at Clifford, for
sa?e to the low priced butehtrs, was seiz-.d and des-
troyed. We are glad to see the efficera on tie alert
ob mis su'cj&ct.

H orss of Recotkrt.— On 31onday last, the office
of onysician to this insulation, vacant by theTesig-
D&t on of Dr. Hunter, owing to ill-health,-was filled
Dp by the UDasimous election of Dr. - WiL-on^-who was
proposed by iir. T. T. Dibb, and seconded by Mr.
J. M. Tennant. Thanks of the trustees, on the
motion of Mr. M. Cawood, seconded by Mr. John
Svk-s, were unanimously parsed to Dr. Hunter, for
his ̂ errices to the institution for nearly twenty-four
years. Dr. Wilson was the only candidate.

Stealing Spirits.—On Monday last a man named
Wm Walm?lejj who for the last four years has been
in *ne eapi^y of Mr. Beaj amm Gale, wine and
spirit mstchantj  Kirkg&te, was brought up at the
Cour; Hoase, on a eaarge of having stolen a gallon
£>¦ gin and another of rum, the property of his em-
ployer. It haying come to the ears of the police
that Walmsley had been offerin g to sell a quantity
o' ?piriia to the keeper of the ixp room at the
Qct-en's Arms, and wh'ch is opposi te to Mr. Gale's
psvoiises, the purchase was recommended and a
watch wa3 kept. The spirits were conveyed away
in bladders, by the prisoner, on Tuesday morning,
while carrying water from the yard in which the
warehonse is situated. He was committed for trial
at the sessions.
- Fighting is the Street , a>t> Assaxtlt os thb

Police.—Ob Monday Ian, seven young men were
placed before Henry Hall and J- R. Atkinson, E-qs.,
&t ihe Court-Honse, on a charge of fighting in the
street on Sunday inorniDg, at near three o'clock, and
wi;h having assaulted the police. Their names are
Andrew W ood, Thomas Bj der, John Parker. John
Aiha^ Pwichard Freeman, John Wilshire, and John
Ba-.ley, along with others. They had been drinking
till that hour at the honse of Mr. Cross, Pack
Horse Inn, Briggate, and on turning into the sireet,
& qyarrel arose, a Sght ensued, and the police, who
interfered , were assaulted. Mr. Jame?, who was
oil the spot, unknown to the parties, witnessed the
transaction. Wood, Rider, and Parker, who had
corcmenced the fight , were ordered to find sureties
for their futnre good behaviour ; the others were
fined 205. each, and costs, for assauiiizsg the
police.

Duplat of Fibewoeks.—On Monday evening,
ihe be^t d^p]ay of fireworks which h35 been for
some 'time witnessed in Leeds, v?as given in the
Wnite Cio;h Hail Yard, by Mr. Bates, assisted by
3tl^-5ifrr. Johnson and Knowies. The evening was
Cel.ghtmiiy fine, and the yard being ber-uiifuiJy illa-
in nat '-d by variegated lamps, presumed an appear-
ance al-.o^e;hfcr c-ff ^rent ircni what we have been
in the haok of wnneciing at these displays. The
piece wxiica attracted the mvsi attention was the
statue of Napoleon, which was of colossal siz<*, and
enrpasitd in sp'enJour and variety anyihiug we
had before seen in the science of py rotechnic?.
Tne a' tcfndaace, we are sorry to =ay, was bu r- maif-
ftrt-nt; but as we hear the fp irted artift intends
to Jim another display, we tru-t this notice of his
merits trill have the effect of caasitg him to be
more exiensiveiv patronised.

Leeds Poos Belief Fu.vd.—On Monday last, a
aeiiioj : of tLi; Commiites -was held at the Court
H&use, John Cawood, Esq. iu the chair, at wlrch a
report was resd from ihe Provision Cv-mmiute,
signed >iy Mr. Edwcrd Jackson, as Chainnan. This
report aaireauced - the closing of tbe depot on
Saturday evening, and also th« face tha; at that time,
in cos?- quenee of a greatly decreased df-mana
duric^ iha week, there were about 500 loaves of
bif-ad Kmainiug. The report concluded as follows :
—" I: appears ur:ni.ces?ary, after the lorg ami cir-
cnnosiaEtial accocnt wh:rh has appeared in the public
prints, to enit-r into any details respecting the
series? and painful fraud which has been perpe'rated
on ihe funds of this charity, and the discovery of
"HT.ica ms made by this Cvmmktee. The Provision
Coaniraee, however, would strongiy recommend thai
in the ca.-e of any future distribution of r> liel m tLi =
waj, the tickets "be regularly compared with the
bock.? from vriich they are cut, at It a.-t o::c* a we-k.
perhaps :t -wuuld be belter every d»v. Tiiis w.-u!o
eueciuaJ y prevent anyihmg of tbe kiLd :aki:;̂  places
or er^iire its immediate detection. Tha: no such
preciuiica has been taken here tofure. i= tot to be .
%7OLdcrcd at, as ihe fact of a meu-btr c?:he Ccmmit- :
tee ap-j MLled to manage a pubiic c) aiuy. limielf ;
conjLiti;rii fraeds upon its fuuus, ^a^ 

cot to be 
ex-

1
pec.eci ul:1I such an occurrence had tiken place.'"' ;
'Ine r^ort having been received, th e Chair£asn pro- ;
ccfed the books containing j b^ accuUDts , TyhJ ch he ;
E3i<i u Trouid bs necessary sTiou'.d be awai ted. H e ^
could M-A srptik exactly, but the haia-ace in hand ,;
,Lt^ I-'aJin^  ̂arrears, would , he thought , be about '
i575. li was then re*o3red, " Tha: tbe clerks oe ;
turecte-I to write out 250 ticket, at one shilling value ;
each, to be given in bread , ^nd thai these-tickets be j
divk^d among the viEiiors cow presem. to be dis- jpecsea by them aaoug iha poor in their districts ;!
sucq tickets to be precepted at tee dept t berore noon }
on Tuesday." On the n,otion of Mr. J-jwttt. James !
Brown, Esq., Wm. Got t , Esq., and Robert Walker, j
Es^- were appointed andnors. Some conver- ]
HLtion ensued as to the time for holding ]
& general meeting of the subscribers, and !
it was determined that it should be held i
en Slonday, the 23rd instant , at twelve o'clock
U noon, to receive the report of the commute-:-, and
vpportion the remaining funds , upon -which it was
resolve-̂ , ''Thai it be a recommendation to tbe
general meet^rg of the subscribers to appropriate so
Etseh of the balance in hand as Eiay be Bt cp^ sary,
te the establishment of a psrmaceni soup kit;heu ,
«r ihc Veuefi t of t>.e poor of the town ;" an;l Messrs.
^Barchail, R. Pystt , J. Simpson, S. Maud , ard
"Oaa J-j TTctt, Jan., rrere appointed a sub-corntnittee,
t-o inquire into :he siie, the be;: mode of fi tir g arid
c°sii:c:iiig, &.C., and to repeat tberccE t-o t>e." j ;ta»jiJ
coaiur.tee. The meeting then broke up.

Shekp Shughkred.—During the night of Satur-
day last, some villains slaughtered a valuable tap
Bheep, in a field on Rothwefi Haigh, ths carcase of
which they carried off, leaving the skin and entrails
wrapped together, and thrown into a beck at some
distance. The sheep was the property of Mr. Par-
naby, of Bothwell, steward to Kirkby Fenton, Esq ,
and would \teigh about thirty pounds per quarter.

RoBBEBiKk—On Friday morning last, a drab mix-
ture T&glioni coat, and a black and white house
coat, were stolen from the house of Mr. Edward
Mallett, No. 21, Grove Terrace.—On Tuesday last, a
dark-coloured shawl was stolen fro m the passage in
the house of Mr. Askey, in Merrion street.

Leeds Old Fxobai. Society —This Society held
its annual show of auriculas and polyanthases in
Mr. Rogers's Floral Exhibition Room, Wydham
Gardens,- Roundhay Road, on Monday last. The
display of auriculas and polyanthuses was numerous
and of the first rate order. The room was beauti-
fully decorated with plants and evergreens, by Mr.
Rogers, Mr. Birkby, and Mr. Bradley. There was
an efficient band engaged for the purpose The
judges were " Mr. Dobing?, Mr. Chadwick, and Mr.
Bastow, by whom the prizes were awarded to the
various competitors, Mr. Ratcliffe, Mr. Edward
Mitchell, Mr. Thomas Walker, and Mr. Joseph
Jacksonr carrying off the principal prizes.

m Chasge Ringing.—On Sunday morning last, at
six o'clock, the Leeds St. Peter's company of chan ge
ringers ascended the noble te^er of the parish
church , and runs a true and com plete peal of grand
sire cinques in the fittams, consisting of 5148 changes,
which was brought round in a masterly and beauti-
ful style, in three hours, forty three minutes, and
nin e second?, by the following persons, viz :—Samuel
Smallpa^e-, treble, (composer and conductor of the
peal ;) John Robinson, second ; John Groves, third ;
John Hudson , fourth ; James Gill, fifih ; Christo-
pher lies, sixth ; Jonas Baldwin, seveuth ; John
Mor timer, eighth ; Benjamin Ely, .ninth ; WiUwm
Gawkroger, ten'.h ; William Groves, eleventh ; and
William PuIIein , tenor. Weisht of the tenor 36 cwt.
This herculean ts*k was performed by twelve men
only, and is tbe first p«"al of grandsi re cinques ever
rung in Yorkshire. It was rung in honour of the
birthday of his Grace the Duke of Wellington.

Assault and Robbert.— On Monday last a man
named Edward Emmett, was brought np at the Court
House, on a charge of having assaolted a person named
Glover, and stolen from him & basket containing a pit ce
of mutton &Dd other articles. Glover was going hoaie
about'half-past 12 on Saturday night, when he met the
prisoner anrt two others in Calverly-street. they attack-
pri him . anil after SnockiD? him down ran off with his
Sunday's dinner. Tbe prisoner -was pursued and
apprehended by the "watchman. He was committed for
trial.

HUDDEB SFIEIiD .— On Thursday night a fire
wa5 oi>coverbd in the Farm Yard belonging to God-
frey Berry, sit uated on the bank* of the river Colne,
Bradley M ills, near Huddersfield . Two engines were
immediately on the spot , four corn s'acks were eon-
snmed and two others were very much injured. It
is supposed to have origi nated from th' firing of a
gun , as ODe of Mr. Berry 's sons tte3 shooting rats.
We understan d the property wa3 insured.

IiASSWADE.—Mr. William Daniells has
taken some pains of late in spreading the principles
of the Ancient Order of Foresters m this place,
and has been so far successful that a Court in
compliance will be opened here on June 17th, to be
called the Wallace.

LEICESTER. —The cavalry have quitted tho
town , and all is quiet , once more. T^e slavery at
the bastile, howevsr, continues ; and a-recurrence of
the discontent is not unlikely if tbe hand-corn-mill
be n ot abolished by the guardians. To talk of recon-
ciliation between the middle and working classes in
Leicester,- will , henceforth , be a farce. The cold-
hearted manner in which even the Sturgites could
look on the plaints of the poor bastile sufferers, and
the zeal with which they accepted tho office of petty
constables to put down the discontent ,—h as created
a gulf between the poor and the respectables that
will long "be. impassable.

WlCrAxT. ^-The distress prevailing at present in
this town is truly alarming—four-fifths of the hand-
loom weavers are out of employment , and those that
are in employment half not have work ; and from
the recent reductions that "have taken place, they are
actually starving. Improvements in machinery are
day by day throwing numbers into tho street desti-
tute. A general reduction of wages has taken place
in every department within the last few weeks. The
following is only an outline.— Persons hariDg seven
shillings per week are reduced to five ; and those
having five shillings and sispence per w eek are re-
duced to four shillings per week. The throstle
spinners, taking care of three and a-half frames,
having eight shillings and sixpence per week, by the
recent alteration are compelled to take care of four
frames, and receive for it seven shillings and six-
pence. The overlookers and machinists.are reduced
two /hillings per week. The masters'- plea for thus
reducing the wages of their workpeople, is that they
have no profit for the oatlay of their capi al ; but
this exense is without foundation. How is it that
there is in ihe_ town masters of smalL capital , who
have to enme into the market with them, and are
paying a great' deal more for their work, and appear
to be getting a comfortable livelihood ? The small
masters with their old machinery are paying 12=. 6 J.
for spinning one hundred pounds of tens weft. The
large - manufacturers with their improvements, by
which they can produce goods with greater facility,
only pay three shillings and threepence per hundred
pounds weight, of eleven and twelve weft , therefore
the plea of no profit will not stand the test of public
examination. One of these pretended friends of the
people declared tbe other day that f our shillings per
week was sufficient for a young man or woman, and
that twelve shillings was enough for male spinners.
Another"of the same stamp eaid that before long he
would make the spinners glad to spin fourteen weft
at one shilling for one hundred pounds weight,
and thi3 i.3 the party who call so loudly to
the working men to join them. On Thursday
week the nncmpl oyed went to the Board c/
Gnardians to ask f or relief, and tbe police were
brought to drive them home The conduct
of one of the Guardians was calculated to arouse the
passions of the starving people, who after insulting
them sent for the military to give them steel instead
of bread- But firelocks and bayonets have no terrors
for starving men, at least it proved so upon this
occas on. They told the soldiery to do their worst,
for they would rather meet dcaih than return home
to thevr families without relief. They did not
injure either psrsois or property, and had the Guar-
dians received them as they onght to hav e done, the
peace would not have been brcken.

Coal-pit Accidents.— On Satnrday morning, one
of ifcoi-e melancholy occurrences so ommcn in this
neighbourhood took plsce a t Jnce Hail colliery, ibe
property of M essrs. Whea tiey, Gt-rreci, and Co.
whereby a woman, whose n nme we understand is
Ann Wa2?h , met with her death by the following
circcm-fances :—I t appears that in attaching the
tub to the rope, the unfortunate woman pui one of
the hofck? , tf rough one of the rois of which
th e tubs are made, instead of the iron ear of the tub,
rbereforff when her weigh t came upon it the rod
broke aud she fell to the bottom of the Fhaft , a dn-
Jance ot upwards of 300 feet ; she was literall y
smashed »o "piece5.—T he i-atno morn:ng, two m en ,
employed in a coal pit the property of ilr. Ash ail , of
Piat:-]3De, were killed ; they have l ef t  iamiiie3 to
lament thi-ir loss.

BOWXING.— Total A ccident FnoM Fire-
D.'.mp.— On Twursday monnuj ; w»ek , about six
o'clvck , &n explosion of fire-damp took place in one
oi the pus belonging to the Bowling Iron Works
company, si-ma ted at Dualey-Hiil, "wntn John By-
wstvr, M ark Pitts , an d David Hy !mfs, a boy about
twelve years of age, were dreadfull y burn t. By-
water had all- the skin burnt off his whole boi;y .
face, and hand?; the oiil y part on which he had an;
Fkin , was under his heel and great toe ; erery othnr
p^r t was completely raw. H e  ;iiig. red till Friday
evi niE g at six o'clock , when death put an end to his
sufferings. The other two are i n a i a i r  way of re-
ccTi ry. The accident is s-aid io Imve occurred frfin
*.be boy, Holmes, comiug br*- k y to vrhire the m<n
were at work, wiih an emp'.v curve , and dr.vusg the
fcul air bei'ore it , to onq oi their n aKed lamps. By-
waur has- Ieit«a wife and cfu;d to lament his uu-
tiffifly eij d.

Impcdent Highway Rcbb^by. — On Monday,
between the hours of twelve ami oi.e, a re.-pectable
¦̂ •oraau. from Piidsey, of ihe nams of Wbarron , a
th opk^eper , being on h>rr vv ay to Bradford to
Isy cut money for her ta<>p, was stopped by
fi ve or fix men within tny hundred yards of th e
latter pi ice, on the Leeds load , ana her purse
con^ainmg between eight and nine pounds was
abs:r3c:ed from her pocket.

Deeadfcl Depravity.—Ed ward Ellis, a wool-
sorter , at Leicester , was finally cmomitied to gaol on
a chargeof having been guilty of a rape on two of his
daughters, one thirteen y.ars of age and the other ten.
He has been carrying on his bmtal practices with the
eldest for a period of three years.

Fataj l- Thuxdeb Storm.— Monday, a terrific
storm of thundeT and li fjttnin g broke over the
towns of Banwell, Work, Wnngton , and places
ac'jacPD t. The. continuous flashes of the iorkt d
ligtitiiifig were awful , and , we regret say, not un-
a'tendid with ,fa tal conHequ-nces. Between one
and t wj  o'clock , a your.g rr.an named Williams, and
two f' -'-rses, tEgaaed in ploiit'kiiig on the farm of
Mr. Young,' at Banwtil Moor, were struck with
lvthtahigy and in--t an:ly killed. Poor Wilima? on
iLe oay of. his cieaita had j ast coiapletea his 20;n
year. The ligh tning ren; his cloilieb in pieces, and
e?cn his shoes upon ins feet. Se-iiured ponionn oJ
his ck-tees vrere found ten or tvf erve v ards from th{
s-pot.—Briilol -Pap er.

MURDER OF A MOTHER BY HER SON.
Mkbthyb, Saturday.—A case of murder, attended

with circumstances of unusual atrocity, inasmuch
&s some suspicion iB entertained that the murderer
is the son of the aged woman who has been so foully
assassinated, was discovered in this town to-day,
and has produced much excitement. The name of
the unfortunate victim is Tamar Edwards. She was
an old and infirm woman, aged upwa rds of seventy
years, a widow, who resided with her son , Riehara
Edw&rdB (the supposed murderer) and hhs wife iu a
small house, situated on the Bide of tbe tramroad, in
Plymouth-street. The circumstances under which
the discovery of this horrible crime was made, are
in themselves somewhat curious. The old woman
had been missed by the neighbours, with whom she
was in the habit of conversing frequently, for several
days past, and numerous inquiries were made of 1 her
son and his wife concerning her. These inquiries
were evaded by the former as much as possible, but
whenever be was so closely interrogated as to render
a reply inevitable, his answer was, " O, she is only
gone from home for a little time ; she is a f ew miles
off in the country ;" and it would seem that this
Rtatement had satisfied the neighbour-, as no further
investigation of the matter took place until this
morning, when Richard Edwards left his housb for
the purpose, as he stated to his wife, of going to
Dowlais, where he worked , to receive payment of
his wages. According to the statement of the
woman, as given by the neighbours, he told her,
before he left , that there were reasons why he wished
her particularly not to look under the bed. This
request was ol so singular a nature that it naturally
created surprise in the mina of the wifo ; and , very
shortly after his departure, she went ) nro the house
of a neighbour, to whom she communicated me in-
junction. Tho neighbour immediately suspected
that there was something the matter, auu she advised
the wife to go and see if there was any th ng concealed
there, which ought not to be there. Tne wife took
their advice, and, followed by two or three women ,
she returned home, and, on raising the under-cur-
tains, at the foot of the bed, they were horrified at
beholding a dead body, which proved to be that of
the aged mother of t dwards. A bmail sheet was
wrapped round the body. The women, en making
this discovery , immed'a'.ely raised an alarm ; aud
in formation of the circumstances having been sent
off to the police office , Superintendent Davis, w.th
some other constables, were promptly in attendance.
A notice of the discovery was then forwarded to the
coroner of the borough , T. Davis, E-q., -vho at once
issued his warrant for holoing an tnq eet on the
body. A j ury was then impaunellnd, who, having
inspected the body and viewed the position in which
i t wa-3 found , adjourned their inquiry ui.til six
o'clock, Monday eren iisg, fur the purpose of giving
time to the police to collect evidence, aud , if possible,
secure the apprehensiou of tho tuspeoted party. It is
difficult, from the facts which have as yet tmnpired,
to imagine what motive could have prompted the son
to imbrue his hands iu the blood of his own mother ;
and it is to be hoped that the result of the inquiry
will be to bhow that tbe death of the unfortunate
womau is to be ascribed to some other hand.
Edwards is said to be a man of an exceedingly vio-
lent disposiiion. Ab^ut two years ago, he waB
apprehended on a charge of killing an Irish f i l l  in
the town ; and the suspicion, against him was so
strong, that he was commi tted for trial at the
assizes, where he was acquitted.

Wednesday Nigh t.— The coroner s ir.queat on
the body of the unfortunate woman Tamar Kawards,
of whose murder by her own son I seut you borne
particulars on Monday Jas' , has brough t its inquiry
to a close by returning a verdict of "Wilful Murder
against Richard Edwards, ali as Tamar Dick,'' the
villain upon wftom suspicion first fell , and who lias
as vet managed to elude tha vigilance of the officers.
—The jury having as.«embleu at the Angel Inn , a
number of witnesses were examined. The first
C3hed was Mary Treharn e, who deposed that, on
Saturday last, Margaret Edwanls, wire of Richard
Edwaras, better known as Dick Taniar, came te her
and said she could not think where her mother-in-
law was so lont. She said sho wn vexing very
much about it. Witness hud previously heard
Edwaids say that hiB mother was gone to Llant^bor
(about two day3' journey),where she occasionally
Winv to get parochial rebel . Margaret Edwirds,when
she said to thip wune33, added that she had cleaned the
house all over except under tbe be-J. She said there
was something under ihe bed ,and she should not
touch it. Witness told hor to look under the bed ,
bu t she said she was afraid to do po, and asked
witness to look, which ske (witness) refused to do,
unless another neighbour , Marina Waters, went in
also. They then went, all three of ih>:in , in to tho
house, and Martha Waters, looked under t' e bed, and
said, "Oh, Goa ! the old womau's dead—and long
dt ad , too." They then all three left the house. The
witness further deposed , that on tbeiMonday previous,
at about eleven o'clock in tbe morning, she saw
Richard Edwards near his own door , and he asked
her when she had Jast sien his mother ? Witness
replied that she d i i  not know when it was, and
added that she dared to fay that she was down where
she used to go. He said , "Down she is, I daro to
say." When witness .vent to the house on Saturday
she observed that the flj or had been recently
washed and sanded . There were curtains about the
bed.— Mar tha Waters having detailed tbe particulars
connected with the discovery of the body, deposed
that the body appeared t'j have been dead for sonio
time. Wi tness told the others that she had been
dead a long time, and told Margaret Edwards (th o
wife) that she must hav - lain upon her, and that 8he
was no better than Dick was.—Mary Jenkins de-
posed that she knew the deceased Tamar Edwards,
and saw her alive at about three o'clock on Thurs-
day, the 14 h ult. She appeared to be in her usual
health, and was fetching water f rom a spout in
the neighbourhood. Witness had been in the habit
of seeiDg her almost daily. She U3ed to go out
and fetch water aud coal.— David Lloyd , a train con-
ductor, examined—;Saw the son of the deceased
(Richard Edwards) on Saturday morning last, at
about nine o'clock. He was at Ins bouse, and
his wife was with him. Witneps spoko to him ,
and said , "Where is the old woman t '  (meaning the
deceased), I have not seen her f or there days past ?"
Edwards replied, " Oh, she is gone down to Llanfa-
bor ; I expect her up to-day by the triins." Wit-
ness did not stay there above two or three minutes.
The wife, Margaret Edwards, was washing the
floor of the room by the bedside. The husband was
sitting by '-he fire-place distant fn;m tho bedside.—
Jane Phiii i ps deposed that Margaret Edwards (the
wife of Tamar Dick) was her niece. On Monday,
the 18th ul ., she was at wi tness's house, and at
about six o'clock on the evening oi that day Richard
Edwards came there, and aiked his wife what she
wan ted there. The wire said to inm, " I must go
somewj ere. for my father has throvvn me out oi
doors." Edwards replied , "Wi-.y did ho not throw
you ou t ol doors when l was there ?"' fahe replied ,

Becau-e ne wshed to keep me iili it was da\l'.ght.
Edwards then asked her if sli>j would go with him
(they -bad been separated, ami livin g apart for thr>.e
mondis). She said , " VVJi^re to ?—whirs can you
take me to, Dick 1" He su:d he ^vould take her to
his mother's house, to which tli-j wife replied ,
" Wh at for ? for her to throw mo out of doors, as
f he used to do V He said , "Never mind , you leave
that between me ani my moiher." She aslccd him
where he iiu eiided for her to sleep, an.; ha said , " in
his bed to be sure, and if .-be dm not like to go to
th e old woman's, he would take her  t 'j nis lodgings
ht Dowj ais." Wi tness then a?kcd him , as his wife
uid also, whether he had firing and victuals iu the
liouse ? He answered, "Oh , yc~ ;" and said hits
moth er left enough of bread i'.T him when ehe
>vei t to Li wiiabiT. Edwards and his wife
afterwards left the houi-o t '.-goihf-r , at sbout
seven o'clock in the ev; r.n.g.— ;  homns R-ch-
ar cs—.Having heard of the EiurJer of Tamar
Edwards, wens to the hotiso ir- company with a
ruan named RU-bardi*. Tm-y found the body under
th e bed.— James Hume, po;:ce servant , wa« ordered
by the superiutendent to t ike po?s*-ssion of the house
where the body was. 1: was lyin g on th^ left side,
with the left aim laifced as tiiongh lifted to the
head, the mlit arm was letting across her chrst ,
her r'gbs leg ly ing over ihe hj f t . Tr.e arm s, teg?.
and boily were quite supple. There was some
coagul ated blood about li.e ri ght nostril , ui:d a »>is -
colourut\on on both s=id;.s xhc n rck anu ti iront. —
Rees 'Ihoruas deposed i h^ t  he %vaa? a poire - con-
stable. Ha took Marj a.r ¦¦¦• E'iwar?^, w;;c of Rich.
Edwards, irt ) custody. . Whi!<j tekng hr-r down by
the h'.use ot the deceap-^ , tb-j > prisoner cab led out to
a '.voiluu i.&nn 'd Pef- u y ^ a ' 1, • said iu Welsh ," L'ick
has cone it at la.-t. ' On beL-jj r ;ikt-d by ihe
womuu win; tie had <ioiw ? the r r -;J ed - hat he had
murviered his mother, and eoriCv;,.'..u ist-T nudt-r the
bed. tshe af.erwards mace a' ^f -utej rciit to witness,
which he hud reduced to writi .nr;. -(The r<*porterR
were not allowed to U8f it ,as it, wassl!< -geil it nrgfci
trur-trate the ends of juaiice.)—Mr. Eiward  D ivis,
surgeon, deposed to the injuries -which had been
infli cted on de-ceased. The Coror.er summed up the
evidence.—Tho Jury retired, and after a short con-
sul tation returned a verdict of " Wilf-'.l murder
against Richard Edwards, to? the mur-ler of his
j iother, Tamar Edwards."—Stiperi .'iren aVnt Davis
and the police officers in tbe neighbourhood are
using every exertion to spcum the person of the
villain , bui up to this he has managed to elude them
altogether ; as he has beta traced 'to one or two
places there is every reason to su p̂p se that he will
before Jong be ca ptured. The motive which could
have led tho wretch toper^c tro '- o the unnatural and
awful crime it is not easy to ronjeciura.

Committal of the Pr.isoni.r-— Merthyr , Fri-
day isj GHT.—Ac au early hcur this morning, the
lock-up house was suno'.uide d by a crowd of people,
anxious to catch a gLm^se oi' Kiciaxd Edwards,
ahas Dick Tamar, an i> was kuow.i lie would be
brought up before '.h« couitty m3K'S-i'3J6S for ex-
amination. As he was brought thrui.^h tli o streets,
the immense crowd testified their saiiblaction. ai
his apprrhension , aud vetted their  execrations oa
the unuappy wretrh. Tx.e migistrates assembled
about t welvp o'ciock, a t the Idr &v to-axi of the Aiigcl
Inn. On being, brou ght into ti ;o rro:-u be displaye d
a firm aud undiuuted demtauour , The firsi person

who met his gs ze was bis wife, who was ipreatlyagitated, but the sight of her did uot appear to
affect the prisoner in the least. The room wascrowded almost to suffocation. The prisoner having
been placed at the bar, a great many witnesses wereexamined, including those who gaye their evidenceat the coroner's inquebt , He wan fully committed
on the charge o;f wilioi , murder. Oa being re eon-veyad ti> the lock-up, he was accompanied by im-mense crowds of people, as before.
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SHEFFIEliD.
{From our own Corresp&ndent.J

The National PETiTiON.-̂ -The number of signa-
thres sent from Sheffield amount to 26,000 ; of these
about 1,000 hare been obtained in the villages adja-
cent, and 25,000 in the town of Sheffield.

Gonvention FuND.-^The following ia a statement
of monies received for and sent to the Convention by
Mr. G. J. iiaraey. Treasurer for Sheffield :—

ILECEIPTS .
1842. £ e. d.

Jan. 22 From Stannington ... ... 0 0 6"
31 Collected in Fig-tree Lane

Roem ... ... ... 0 2 3
Feb. 5 William Wrags ... ... 0 0 6

7 Gol.'ected in Fig-tree Lane
Room ... ... ... 0 5 1

Mr. Richmond ... ... 0 1 0
10 J Greaves, Ecclesfield ... 0 1 9
12 William Wragg 0 1 0
28 Collected in the Fig-tree Lane

Room ... ... ... 0 1 2
March 13 G. C. ... ... 0 1 0

21 Collected in the Fig-tree Lane
Room ... 0 6 7^Mr. Abbott ,. 0 ¦ 1 0

22 Geo. Wright, collected among
the shoemakers 0 4 2.}

George Wright ... ... 0 0 4
28 Collected in the Fig-tree Lane

Room , ... 0 10 11
April 2 Beiij. Spooner , Stannington ... 0 0 6

3 Collected by Morton Aoy^ton—
Morton Royston ... 1 0
John Linaker ... 1 0
Elizabeth Hartley 1 0
George Walker ... 0 6
John Jones... ... 0 4
George Huntington 0 4
Wm. Jones... ... 0 4

0 4 6
5 Collected in Intake, by John

Rogursjun. ... ... ... 0 4 I
9 William Hammond ... ... 0 O 4

Benjamin Spooner ... ... 0 0 6
Jamea Evans ... ... ... 0 1 0

10 Collected at Handsworth ,
Woodhouse, by Thos. Da.'e 0 3 6

George Julian Harney's sub-
scription (profit on Finder's
blacking) ... ... ... 0 4 0

A frien d , 0 0 6
15 A-friend ... ... 0 0 4
17 A friend 0 1 0
23 William Ward, Woodhouse ... 0 0 6

A fri end to freedom 0 1 0
Wm. Hammond ... ... 0 0 4

24 Collected at Woodhouse, by T.
Dale " ... 0 2 3

Mr. Greeu 0 0 2
26 A friend... 0 0 4
30 Wm. Tarry ... ... ... 0 0 2

May 2 John Carr ... ... ... 0 0 3

£3 2 7
DISBURSEMENTS.

April 11 Remif ted to Mr. John Cleave 2 0 0
Po-4 order and postage ... 0 0 4

29 Carnage of petiiioa sheets to
London *.. 0 1 8

May 2 Remi:t d' to Mr. John Cleave 1 0  0
Post order and postage ... 0 0 4

£3 2 4
Letter to T. S. Duncombe,

E*q-, M.P. ... 0 0 1

£3 2 5

Balance in hand 0 0 2
Geokge Julian Haknex,

_ ¦ ¦ • ¦ Treaeureri
She fflold . May 2d, 1842.
Mr Julian Harney delivered an address to the

Sdeffiold Ghartibt8 , in their room, Fig-tree-lane, on
Sunday . .evening last, on the alarming Btate of the
country. Mr. Royston read tho Conventions' ad-
dresses and Mr. O'Connor's letters from the Northern
Star * They were listened to with deep interest.

Lecture.—Mr. Samuel Parkes delivered a lecture
in the abave room, on Monday evening, on the righta
aud duties of womi-n. The lecturer delivered an
argumentative, eloquent , and soul-inspiring dis-
course, and was warmly applauded by hi3 auditors,
particularly his fair hearers, who mustered in consi-
derable strength. Mrs. Harrison presided and well
filled tht* post of honour assigned her. Thanks were
voted to the Lecturer aud the Chairwoman, and the
meeting adjourned.

State op Sheffihld.—Bankruptcy, crime, and
misery, are rapidly on the inorease iu Sheffield ; the
inmates of the Shirfficld poor house number nearly
600 ; th« Bum paid to the out-poor being regular
recipients of parish relief for the week ending
April 23rd , amounted (in money, bread, &c.) to
£92 I0.a;  but this does not include the casual poor j
the amount paid to the latter in money, bread , &c ,
in weekly payments, for the five weeks ending
Saturday, April 23 !, is as follows :—March 25th ,
£201 ; A pril , 2J, £229 ; April 9th, £248 { April
16f.h, £274 ; aud April 23d, £298 03. 6d. The
number of new applications for relief, for the last
five weeks have averaged 200 weekly I When will
the end come I

Rattening —pn Wednesday night, April 27th,
Messrs. Newbold's (Brooinhall) wheel was entered ,
and stones were broken , and machinery destroyed,
to the value of abovit fifty pounds. On the same
ni«ht, Mr, Rowland's wheel ," at the Surrey Works,
Granville-8treot , was also rattened , -some , machinery
destroyed, and a buffer taken away. The following
night tho workshops of James HoJgson, Lead Mill
Road, were broken into , and the bellows cut to
pieces, and tools taken away.

The Queen's Bays.—This regiment leffc Sheffiel d
on Wednesday for Nottingham , .they are replaced by
a gqu&dron of tbe 11th Hussars ; the inefficient state
of the Sheffield barracks rendering them unfit for
head quarters, they are now removed to York.

Mb, Duncombk's Motion.—In reply to applica-
tions made to the members for the Borough and
RidinK to support Mr. Dun com he's motion , for the
people's delegates to be heard at the Bar of the
House of Commons, in support of the National
Petition, the following answers have been re-
ceived:—

•'Cwzon-street, April 2^, 1842.
" Sir,—I have the hououv to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter, which has reached me this morning,
requesting my supp-ort to Mr. Duucombe's motion on
Tuesday, the 3rd of May ; that a deputation from the
working classes ba heard at the Bar of fae House in
support of a p«tition to be presented by him.

" I regret much that I must, with all possible respect
to those in whose name you write, reply, that it-does
not appear to b*> compatible with my duty to support
a motion, the objects of wldcti I do not b'. lieve to be
coEBiatent with the true ii.tereata o£ any oue class in tha
community.

"I. remain-,
"Sir ,

•< Your obedient servant,
"JOUN SlDART WORT LEV.1

" Mr. Q. J. Harney, Sheffield."

CARLISLE .
AWFUL ANP ALARMING DESTITUTION OF

THE BAND-LOOX WEAVERS. PUBLIC
MEETlNff JN THE TOWN" HALL.

On Friday last j a deputation from a preliminary;
meeting of this body, waited upon the Mayor, 6. G.
Moun8ey, Esq., and presented to ¦ him a reqnisiHoni
signed by about two hundred inhabitant house-
holders, requesting; his worship to call a public
meeting, in the Town Hall, on Monday evening,
May 2nd, to take into consideration the: propriety of
memorialising her Majesty's Government, on the
distressed and destitute condition of this numerous
body of men.

The Alayor, with that frankness and arbanity
which are the leading features of his character,
promptly responded to the call, at the same t ;ms
deeply deploring the wretched condition of this
patient and industrious body of his fellow citizens.
The memorial will speak for itself, without any com-
ment of ours, further than out bearing testimony 10
the accaracy of the various statements therein set
forth. We attended the inquiry , which took place m
1838, before.Mr. Mugsjeridge, and heard that geutle-
man declare, at; the close of the inquiry , which had
lasted for thri'e days , that the working men hud
conducted the inquiry most ably, and that in no
other: place he had vjg itod , had he observed a greater
degree of talerit^and good behaviour displayed by a
number of working men than he had there done.
The following memorial wa3 unanimously adopted
by the meeting, which was very unanimously
attended. ¦
TO THE RIGHT HON. SIR ROBERT PEEV, FXKST LORD

OF HER MAJESTY ' S TREASURY.
The respectful -Wenidrial of the hand-loom weavers

of she City of Carlisle and neighbourhood, in pub^
lie meeting assembled, May 2nd; 1842,

Sheweth,—that your memorialists are at present
suffering most unparalleled distress',- destitution, and
misery, in consequence of the unprecedented low rate
of wages and the present high price of provisions.

That such was the suffering, poverty, and wretched-
ness of the hand-loom weavers throughout the country,
in the year 1838, thai; her Majesty was pleased to
appoint a Special Commission to inquire into their des-
titute condition.

That in June, 1838, a Commission was held in Car-
Hslej over which Wr. Muggeridge, ono of her iVlajesty 'a
Commissioners, presided. It was then ascertained; on
tho most searching and carvfu! investigation^ oa exat-
mination of the ' niaxter manufacturers' books, and the
evidence given'both by masters and workmen, that there
were ia Carlisle 1,963 looms, and counting every one
who manages his own affairs, as the head of a f amily,
that there were 994' families engaged in weaving, and
that the number of persons in those families was 3.814,
being about one-f ourth of the entire population ; and
that the average weekly earnings of the very best work-
men was oniys/x shillings! a sum totally inadequate
to the maintenance of a Biligle mae, much less a man with
a yt UTig ana helpless family,

The inquiry lasted three days, durin? which time
your memyriiiHsfcs recommended to the notice of . tfie
Commissioner several remedies,, one of which was, that
a protection to industry from home competition, which
is cousiiler^draore detrimental than even foreign , would
Srtcure us from the consequences of.^unprincipled specu-
lation in manufactures.'

That Boards of Trac'e, somethini? like that proposed
in SSeotland , ¦would .have some ''effect thereto, and that
neither a roduccipn of taxation, nor a repeal of the Corn
Laws, would have any permanent effects without this
protection ; which, if sanctioned by the Legislature,
would.hardSy fail of producing thei most beneficial tffects.
It would give confidence to the manufacturers j it would
gradually better the condition of the workmen ; and,
the increased circulation of money froni such a Vast
body of workmen, Would give an additional sp ing t»
every other branch of trade. It would enable them to
raise funds for the support of their idle workmen, and
do away with that disagreeable provision, which the
local authorities are periodically under ihe Ti«cessity of
making, for the idle and famished operatives in almost
every manufneturing riistricc. But that is not allj the
whole empire woulM feel it"; and , if. the same law were
extended to every other occupation , and they again
made answerable for the 'support of their ¦ idla hands ;
it would have the direct effect of the doing away with
the one hu'.f the poor rates in England. Notwithstand-
iug this, no notice whatever was taken of their sug-
gestions by the Central Board of Commissioners iu
their report, which simply gave a statement of the rate
of wages, and suppressed the most important portions
of the inquiry.

Your Memorialists had expected, that after their
sufftiring condition was fully and satisfactorily ascer-
tained and made known, as it ought to have been in the
proper quartet.-^-that some remedy would KaTe been
applied , with a view to protect so numerous a body
of her Majesty 's subjects, against further reductions in
their wages. But,- to tbeir great grief and disappoint-
ment, no such remedy or protection has been afforded
to them. The consequence has been that, from the
period of the inquiry, to which'they have alluded, up to
October, 1841, si most sweeping and uncalled-for re-
duction has taken;" place", amounting to no leas than
forty per cent; and since that period up to the present
time, a still further reduction has been made of about
ten per cent. ; ao'that the average weekly earnings of
a handloom weaver at the present time is only three
shUlinga ; being only one half of the.miserable pittance
which he earned at the time of the inquiry in 1838.

These being the facts, your Memorialists leave you to
judge of the absolute necessity.-- of some protection—for
they are.fully persuaded that whatever measures yoa
may ba pleased to bring forward for improving the
state of trade, and increasing the comforts of the wprk-
ing men, that no benefic ial effects will be felt by yeuir
Memorialists ; for such is the reckless, grasping, and
unf eeling dispositions of the master manufacturers
generally, that they would so reduce wages, as to ren-
der nugatory the great tffects intended.

The prospects of your Memorialists are now.- - .ieom>
pletely blighted ; a long vista of gloom and desolation
is before them ; their once happy homes are now become
blank, cold and. cheerless ,• their affectionate wives and
innocent children-are clad in rags and pining away for
want of even the common necessaries of life, while
your Memorialists are fast sinking into premature
graves. . 
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Under theBe distressing circumstances your Memorial-
ists most solemnly implore you to take their case into
your immediate and earnest consideration, with a view
to relieve them from their present degraded and suffer-
ing condition, either by affording them protection from
the iron hand and callous heart of the spoiler, or by
removinc: your Memorialists from their present employ-
ment altogether, by adopting a system of home coloniza-
tion, or by such other means as you, in your wisdom,
may deem expedient,

And your Memorialists^will ever pray, &c.

Leeds Corn; Market, May the 3rd, 1842.
—The supplies pf Wheat, Oata, and Beans to this
day 's market are larger than last week; Barley
smaller. There has been a fair demand for all fresh
qualities of Wheat, and such have full y supported
last week's prices ; and other descriptions in very
limited demand. Barley has been very dull sale,
and Is. per quarter lower. Oats and Beans in better
demand, and full as well sold.

Lkeds Woollen Markkts. — There has been a
slightly improved demand for ' goods, at the Cloth
Halls during the week, althoug h by no means that
activity which should have been manifested in order
to render the market's' even' tolerable. Our -merchants
purchase sparing y-^-merely to moet urgent demands.
Shocks, consequently, are accunvalating, apd a very
large amount of goods must be taken out of the
Halls before any material reduction will be percep-
tible.

Rictjmowp, Apbii. .30.—We had a fair supply of
Wheat in our market to dhy^ but only a moderate
one of Oats. Wheat sold tram 6s. 6d. to 93. 3d.;
(Jats,23. 6d. to 3s. 6d.; Barley^-4s, to 4?. 6d.; Beans,
43. 9d. to- 5a. 3Jvper bushel.

LlYEBPOOL CpUN MARKETi, MONDAY, MaY 2.—We
have had moderate imports of British Grain, Flo_ur,
and Oatmeal¦-since this day. Re'nnight . and the im-
ports from abroad,'- consisting of' 11.175 quarters of
Wheat , 400 quarters of Beans, 160 quartezs of Peasj
and 2,498 barrels of Fioar, arc, ot" course, placed
imder bond. The trada- has continued to be void of
anytbiDg like activity, the purchases in any article
hav* been, to ihe extc-ivt only of what has been re-
ouired tor iKmVdiut*>ise, and prices generally have
S4iv'eu way. Free -Wheat must be quoted fully 2d.,
"Oats, Id. per biunheu Flour 6d. to Is. per barrel, and
'Oatmeal- Ud. par load cheaper than at the close of
last week. No change as regards Barley, Beans, or
Feas. The eale of/ a small parcel of itneona Wheat
ai 6s. lid. pfr" foibs., and that of a few hundred
barrels of Western Canal Floar at 283. per barrel,
form the only transactions uud&r bond. The new
Impoi't fuioh Bill has received the Royal Assent, and
will , in all likelihood, come into operation here next
Friday. ; • . . -. _ ¦ ; ¦ ¦ ' _

Liveepool Cattle Market —Monday, May, 2.
—There uas been a small supply of cattle at Market
to-day, and prices were about the same as last jveek.
Hest Beef from 6d. to 6  ̂-Mutton• 7A . ¦ to
7'4'd; per lb. Number of Cattle -.—Beasts 672, Sheep
2792. .
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Manchester Cobn Market, SAiuaDAY, Aprii.

30.—Great langour fcaa prevailed throughout the
trade in all articles during the week, which may,
in some measure, be '.' attrib'iitad to the mnaenco
fine weather has at all times ; the stocks of Flour
are. howaver, in a moderate compass with factors, as
well as in the hands of consumers, and, the recent
arrivals have t;ot " caused any accumulation at the
wl.artF. From abroad the imports/of Wheat consist
of 9.675 quarters aud 1,496 barrels of Fidur ; those
f rom Ireland comprise 1J &28 quavtors of Wheat, 3,486
quarters of Gat s, 2.J03 suck3 of Flour, and 5,936 loads
of Oaimeal. The transactions in Wheat and Oats,
at the market this .iiiorning, were unimportant at
the nominal rates of ,this day se'nnight, and those of
Fibur and Oatmeal were con-fined to the purchases
of bakers and dealers for present demand, without
material obange iu prioes.

^oeirg*

Fite Houses Burnt, at Colchester.— An alarm-ing nre brose put , at -a quar»-r paa'. twelve o'clockon Sunday morinnj(, at Mn WcHlace's, ironmonger,in the High-street, Colchester, withift one house ofihe Coru ^change. The fire originated at the backof the house ; the wind blowing fresh from the east-ward, m lets ihan half an hour Mr. Wallace's housewas m one complete blazu. The flimes made suchprogress that the inmates were obliged to be car-ried put by-a ladder , boing placed on the balconv.The ladies were with grear di fficulty removed. Mr.Henry H«rtia«*, of Friday street, Cheap^ide, forcedhis way into ihe next bouse, belonging to the Rev.S. Carr , which was also on fire, and was seen carry-ing the ohii ren across the stree'. to a plann of ea ety.In less than au hour, the houses of Mr. Wallace, theRev. S. Carr, and Mr. Kmght , seedMnaw. adjoining
Mr. Carr s, were in one coai plt-ie blaze, and thres t-
ened destructiun' to the houses .opposite, the Corn
Exchange, and Sr. Peter » (Jhnrch. Iu lesa titan
ten minute3 Mr. Shuttlesw..rth's, a. private house,was also on fire ;cbut  beinc strongly bui lt with brick,
and (he engines cunstai,n> piayin« on- it, they were
enabled t'.» cheek the fire, but n»t before it was
thought necessary to cumuvevice puUVnR down the
great pan-of the adj oining ' hotti-e. ' his operation
wan p-r tormed by th e navu/at .rs .fmpluy 'ed' on the
Eas^rn Cuunti. s Railway, wi th great txpftdition.
At halt-pas t three all further oang«r was at an end ,
bu t it was necesssary to continue playing the engines
till five or six o'clock. All the houses arc iusured.

Taking the Veil.—On Monday morning a sDec-
tacle ot very uhfrequ.c.nt ocenrr- nce in this country
took place at the convent of " The Sisters of Mercy/'
situace near Hickman's Folly, Be'rmondsey. The
oeremony was for the init iation of two young ladies,
one of whom had to receive ihe white veil, and the
otht r the relig ious (or black) habit of the community.
The two novices, Miss Baxter and Mias K«llett,
who are both young ladies olf considerable fortunes,
entered the chapel, led by tho superioress,.as.sr.-ted
by two of the Kiburs , one of whom was Mi-s AKiievy,
niece of Sir A. Agnewi Bart. ; ami ihe other Lady
Barbara Eyre, daughter -of the Eirl of Newbur^h.
The religious names the laner ladies bear are
Sistern Mary and Clara. Th« novices. Miss Baxter
and Miss Kellect , were both elekanfty d'tr -s^d- in
white embioiaered muslin , wearing chapleta of white
roues as head dress, an d eiich held a lighted wax
taper in her. right han d. During the delivery of a
very affecting dincuurse by ' thr t tular Bishop ou their
retirement from the wond, the novices shewed no
signs ot agnation, ror  a id their countenances betray
any nympiomu of reluctance, but , on iho contrary ,
appeared to be lightened up with an expression of
enthusiastic feeliug.

A Juj iPFi.oM a Railway Train.— While a tram
on the Glasgow ano Ayr  Railway was coming
towards the latter place one d»y last week ;and' when
on the highest pait of the enibauKm«ni, between Kil-
winn ing and Irvine a ma/i Who was a paBsevg-^r
in one of tne third-class carnages asked a f How
travller when it was Jik»)y ihe irai» w.mla arrive
at Knwinnwg. He was tolu that  he hau just passed
it. " Whai ! past Kiiwininns.' am 1 ! Gude faith, it
that be ihe cast , I'm la ng ' unet igh hero." So sayr
ing, he fastened his skall-cap firm on 'hi s cruuiutn ,
bu ttoned his ooat , and , in spite of every remon-
8tranoH, leaped over the side of the carnage, at the
steepest pan of ihe embankment , nearl y for ty feet ,
down which he rolled Iiko a baJJ , canting a si. ries of
not th e most graceful suniniATfets, whiJcthe pasden -
gers in ihe tram were in great terror lest ho had
killed himself by his rasnue.-». He, .however , found
his level, where he was arcosted by a labourer in the
aiijoiumg field , who inquired if he wan hurt , "Hart 1
no an inch o me ' atwccl," and giving his jacket a
shiikis or two to deprive it of the <lust which it hid
collected aurmg his descent, he stepped off ;tcros«
tho fit-Id , exclaiming as he wnv— wtludiug to the
train now in the dia ance— *' Th ai, wad be a go in-
deed ! You haulin ' mo on to Irviuo, and mo iirt>sed
and a*for our Mall's , weddiu' at Kilwinij in."-^-^yr
Advertiser.

DiSASTnous Fire at Lewes —Destruction of
The ou.-skx Advertiser Dfkicb.'— Ltwis, Monda y
— Abu'&i half paai two ihw -m •ruing, an alarmiiii;
fir e broke out at the priu ing"¦¦. ifice of the Sussex
Advertiser , situate iu Waterga-'e-lii dc. Lvwes. The
Sus&ex Advertiser is onb oi iii c oldts' ^usi-ex papers,
haviug beeu established in the year 1745, since wuich
time it has rerakiued in the t-ame; taunly— ¦* th.
Lee's." Trie fire was first discovered by otte of the
Ea9t Sussex cousiabuiary, named Brii-Ww, and the
engines were bpeeaily on ihu.-apot ; bui uufortuiiately
upwards of an hour elapsed before auy water could
ba obiantr-d , during which time '. thn . f l imes were
raging vvnh ^rtat 'lury At tins time considerable
fears were enter tained for 'th e safe .y oi the adj-oin'-
m- pr-.-misesi, belonging to Mr. Brownij ig, a spirit
merchant, wlio had a very valuable stock, part of
wti ich were deposited iu vaults ui-.der tho printing
ofip.ee. The engines eventually got to work^ and,
t hrough the exertions of the coustahularyj the
fir e was got under iibout five o'clock in the
morning. No cause can bo assigned for the
fi re. Mr. Frederick Lee was the last person in the
office , and put out his candlo ; but having forgotten
hn spectacles, he returned in the dark to obtain
them , when all appeared quire safe, although it ie
clearly proved that the fire commenced at t'ni s spot.
The wh olo of tho type, printing presses, stamps,
paper, &c, are destroyed ; in fact , not a vestige was
tsaved, an.i t.'i e damage is estimated at nearl y £2fi(lQ.
Mr.  Browj iing, the spirit merchant, has also sus-
tained a lo<s to the ext nt of £2,000; Mr, Baxter,
the proprie tor of the Sussex Express, came forward
in the most handsome manner, and rendered every
assistance to Mr. Lee, which will enable him to
bring out the Sussex Advertiser a« usual this even-
ing. Great-praise is also due to the inhabitants of
Lewes for tho ^n^at exertions made by them to sup-
press the fire; but we cannot say much for the Lewes
Waiei1 Company, for although so grea t damage
occurred j hrough their negligence in thi: fir.-t in-
stance, they absolutely turn ed tho water off before
is was put out , and some of the men w ore obiigi d to
obtain- water from the weils. We have been informed
tha t Mr. Lee is not insured, as, in the wj ttleroent of
the p^rtn-j irnhip affairs-* .he neglected to renew the
insurance in tpe suii-offiae , wtiere tho ,concem had
beeti in sured upivards ot fii' tv years-

I- xtensive Fire at Liverpool.—On M pmiay
moruiii^;. at two o'clock, ihe exu nsive premises of
vleeirs. Wuik cv , lart;e builders and shipwrights at
Woodside, near Liverpool , were dbcovtrt'o: to bo on
fire, aud nearly all are consumed. Tho fire raged
for some time with unabated fury, and it is noi yet
entirely extinguished ; but as there is little left to
consume,- i t .  wi il thus expend itself. The property
destroyed is imnierj ao, and no doubt remains but it
was t he work of incendiaries, Bom« trace uf whom
has been alread y obtained , and little doubt remains
of their beiii^ brought to 'justice , li is supposed
the lar^e saw mills have >tvon rise to the malico
which has thus 'en-led in U;e debtruction of so large
an amoun t of property. So intense was the heat
that  tho iron >at 'e was meIk*<J, the books destroy ed,
aud tho cash reduced to oue tnoltcti miss.

Muhder at Liverpool.— A youn g woman, named
Eliza M-iy.a loo e character , livVn^ in » couit in
Fi ebti'ii -.street , Liverpool , on Friday had sonio words
wiih hf r iai uliady, a brd thei keeper. (Jn leaving
iho house, ih e bivthel kt-ept^r's son, William Smith ,
a 30U1I1 j ioimoro tnan fouruu n years of age, followed
her and deliberately r tabbed h«-r in the iteek. She
was taken inio a drugg ist 's t-hop and thence to tho
Infirm ary, bur (ik-d on the .road. The murderer at
presen t dudes jus-f ee.

A Dear Salute.— A son of ^E-iculapius, located
near Wikefield-, no ted for his attaenment to the fair
sl-x ,- was 'wai ted upon the other morning by a lady
who. bi Merly complained of a tooth which gave her
groat pain. Tne beau y of the . fair patien t, made '.no
b 'ual l im pression on the doetor'B hear t, and he flat-
tered hiBi^elf that at the least he might ste's l a kiss
fvj th impunity;-  Accordingly when the to(.th was
ex'.racted , imable any longer to restrain the ardour
oi liis p-iSfion , he wound his arm round the fair one's
neck and ?ave her a twanging salute. It would
ap pc-ar that  she did not relish this excess of
gallantry,  lor she in^tan ' l y procoed*-d ' against, him
for an a ssault, and the iEj Culapian hid to p.a,y dani
uges £15. I

. Changes in the Judges' Circuits —Tho jud ges¦ decided . ou last wr-ek to separate the County of York
from the Northern Circu t, and a' tach it to the
Midland Circui t. In addition , the judges . -deter-
mined to take Warwickshire from the Midland
Circuit , and at tach it to the Oxford C ircuit ; and
to take Shropshire, Hereford shire, - -and Mo»un uu ;h-
shire from the Oxf ord Circuit, and attach them to
one of the Welsh Circuits.

Hydrophobia.—Epidemy.—The neighbourhood of
Sauuderstourt , Newcastle, and all. that part of the

- country along the side of the Silaney donrn to the
I bridge of Deeps, have been in the greatest and most
alarming siate of exoitement for the last ten days, in

! coiisequence of ilio number of mad dogs now prowl-
ing about ai;d attacking every animal in theiroo'urn& i
The tirtit appcai aiice of tho kind took place in the ;
eariy part of this nioaih, when a dog from the Deep^s
ran ibrough the neighbourhood of Killown , where

! he attacked two or three dogs and a calf belonging
to Mr. Paul Walker ; three cogs and two heifers of

1 Mr. Tliacktr 's ; and two dogs of Mr. Richard
; Benn<_t 'a, Newcaf tlo ; also a lamb of Mr. Paul
j M'Llc:;ue}l's, Fen-yearn'*:, most, of which have since
; betn destroyed. Two favourite greyhounds of Mi.
i TiiuC Ktr 's hdvebeen sbct since Saturday ' ;;.and there
! aris Ui^iiy of those iurious and rabid animals ttiY L\ going about. In fast, such in the state .of this pa rj; of the country that the famili. s resid'ng in t ;,eiieighbt .urhood aro absolutely afraid to -Tent.uxf _, Out,
oi' doors.

" No. 16, Noilorlk-sbreet, Pail Mall,
Api-il 30, 1842.

"SiB—I have received your Jettcir of the 27th inst,
with its iiieloaure.

¦"I f a vole for Mr. DuEcomba 'ii motion , indicated
only that respectful attention wiiicli a petition signeci
\>y so large a body of Eagiisbnieu , deserves fro m every
member of Parliament, and which.one signed by,25,000
inliubitants of Shviffie 'ul .niu'-it necessarily command from
tha members for that borough. I should bo diBposed
to take the coursei .you request, and to awj lst the peti-
tioners in tlie very unusual course of hu.yii.ig a lifcariiig
at the bar of the House of Commons ; but . it ia so liiffl-
cult to separate such an act o£ coui'tesy from a pre-
sumption of confidence in the general oijects of tbe
petition, that I consider it by far the most straight-
forward aiirt honest course at onct to express my regret
that I cannot do ao without a separation fvoua tuosti
principles of moderate jnvjjfuasuvtt -woich uppeas to uic
most calculated to benefit aU-cia-^ata of- tab people of
these realms.

«' I am far from win 'iins; to keep tbo uoor of the' .soa<>ti--
tution closed against many .iudividuais of tko working
cJasses, who, by talenta. auri intf.'livt'iice are euiinciitly
desorviug of' the fraucliise5 but I Ciunct assist iu obj^cta
so general and undefiued -s.n thj se aimed at by the par-
ties who are entrusted vita the yiesoatalioa of the
• National Petition.'

" I have the honour to be,
*" Your o'eedient aeryant,

11 &c. &c. &c
¦••  J , Parker.

" To Mr, Qaoiga Julian Harney, Sht-ffiald. "
Up ta the time ¦ 3f eenuing fcia report from Sheffield ,

(Tuesday evening1 , no answer had been received from
Mr. Dennisou ot Mr.- Ward,

Stoppage of Iron Wobks.—We regret to lcam
that a large numbef o£ forges in this neighbourhood
have cease' J work, whereby a great number of hands
are throV /n suddenly out of employment. W« are
informf;<' t that lack of orders, eycu at unremuherating
pripes,' ,,as compelled many of the masters to stop
their r ;iilis ani discharge thoir men, and that it is
very : uncertain when they will recommence. Among
the extensive forges closed are those of E. and G.
Tb ornevcroft (Wednesbury,) Russell, Brothers,
G eorge Jellicoe, and G. 13, Thornoycroft (Shrubbery7 iron works ) Sevcra 1 other extensive works are daily

expected to cease operations ; indeed , we believe there
is not a single forge-6'wher who does not contemplate
the b'eces=it y of stopping. Tho most fiaur shing of
them freely admit thai if they could ensure the return
of their customers and .workmen when it suited
them to rec iihuience, they woultl forthwith discon"
tinue their Worksi —Staffordshire Examiner,

LOCAL MARKETS.
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HOUSE OF COMMO NS.—Tuesdat , May 3.

UNIVERSAL SUFFR AGE.
Lord BRO UGHAM pre sented a petition from the

Provisional Council of the National Complete Suf-
fra ge Union, dated the 15th of April , pra ying for
Universal Suffra ge, Annual Parliaments , Tote by
Ballot , and No Property Qualification . The body
from which the present petition emanated was com-
posed of between ninety and one hundred delegates
from different parts of England , Wales, and Scot-
land. They met at Birmin gham, were they held
severa l deliberate assemblies for the space of Beveral .
days, and they came to certain resolutions. The y
after wards convened a public meeting, which was
atten ded by many thousands of their fellow citiz<-jns;
that meeting consisted of persons of all descriptions ,
amongst whom the greatest unanimity prev ailed.
The middle classes showed the greatest anxiety that
their fellow citizens should be brought within the
pale of the constitution. As the petition spoke not
only the sentimeals of the isdividiuu that had signed
it on behalf of the meeting, but ate© those of 3,300,000,
and a3 its object wa3 Universal Suffrage , Annual
Pariiameats, Vote by Ballot , and No Property Qua
lification , he trusted their Lordships would not
think he was asking too moch when he requested
that the petition should be read at length.

The petition was then read at length at the
tabl e.

HOUSE OF COMMONS , Tuesday, May 3. .
Mr. WAKLEY presented a petition from " 480

letterpress printers in London , setting forth the
sufferings to which that clas3 of persons was now
exposed in consequence of the application of steam
power instead of manual labour to the process of
printing. The petitie ners Tespeotfully called the
attention of the House, and especiall y of the Speaker ,
to the fact that the Parl iamentary papers were
printed by steam , by which they believed little was
gained to the public , whilst great- loss was certainl y
imposed upon them. They alleged that their suf-
ferings were enormous in consequence of the depri-
vation of work which the introduction of stea m
power entailed upon them , and begged that the
House would take the subject into its serious con-
sideration with the view of affording them the relief
for which they prayed.

Mr. HUilE gave nonce that m Committee oh
the Railway Regulati on Bill, he should move the
insertion of a clause to prevent Sunday travel ling !!!

THE UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE
PETITION.

Mr. T. DTXCGMBB said, that in rising for the
purpose of submitting ts the House the motion of which
be had given notice, he should not do justice to his
own feelings, or discharfe the duty he owed to the
House, or to the cause of those whom he had bean com-
missioned to advocate, if he did not. at that stage of the
proceedings, express on their behalf their sense of the
kind and respectful manner in •which the Hoase had
received the petition which he yesterday had the honour
of presenting to it. He must now call upon the
House to increase that obligation by giving a patient
hearing to one -who -was now selected to advocate, to the
best of his ability, the interests of a large portion of
the industrious classes of the country. The petition to
¦which it "was his -wish to direct the particular atten-
tion of Hon. Members was signed by nearly 3,500 ,000
of the industrious classes of the country. Two millions
of the signatures were those of male adults alone. In
addition to this, the petition was signed by a large
number of the "wives of the industrious classes; a large
portion of the youth—the industrious youth of this
country, had also subscribed their names to the petition.
He was prepared to prove that 1,500,000 of the fami-
lies of the industrious classes of the community had
given their sanction to the doctrines advocated in the
petition by attaching their names to it. They had seen
many petitions emanating from the working classes
presented to the House on former occasions. Two had
been lately laid upon the table ef the House by Hon.
Gentlemen on the other ithe Ministerial) side in favour
ef the financial measures of her Majesty's Govern-
ment One petition had come from Manchester, and
was presented by the Noble Lord the Secretary f er the
Colonies ; that petition was signed by 24,000 persons
connected with the operative and mercantile classes of
that town. The other petition w&s presented by the
Bight Hon. Baronet the Secretary for the Home De-
partment, and was laid upon the table with great so-
lemnity ; that petition came from Carlisle, and was
signed by 3,000 operatives, and was in favour of the
financial measure of the_ Government. It was not his
wish to say anything with ths view of detracting from
tbe impoitance or character of these petitions, but, if
they were entitled to any notice, Barely the petition,
signed by more than 3,000 ,000 of the industrious
clarses, -which was yesterday brought down to the House
by so l̂ rge a mass of persons, conducting themselves
in a respectful, peaceable, and orderly manner, -was
deserving of their attentive consideration—(hear). It
was his sincere and fervent hope that the House would
give a patient hearing to the case of these petitioners,
and those -whom they represented. He asked this not
on his ewn account, bat on behalf of those whose in-
terests he had been commissioned to advocate. He
thought thit it was possible to arrive at some know-
ledge of the arguments which were likely to be urged
agaicEt the petition by means of private conversations
with members of that House. He found, by conversing
with several Hon. Members, that one great objection
to the proposal which be was about to submit for the
approval of the House was, that there existed no pre-
cedent for hearing the petitioners at the bar in sup-
port ef the allegations contained in the petition.
He hSnned that there did exist precedents
for hearing parties complaining of grievances
at the bar of the House of Commons. He
¦wished that was the only objection to his metion, and
that he only had to establish that there were precedents
fir the course which he intended to propose for the
adoption of the House. He would :ail the attention of
Hon. Members to what occurred in 17S5. In that year
a petiricn was presented by the clergy, landowners, and
manufacturers against the duty on cotton stuffs,
which it was ssud would diminish the public revenue
and increase the tax upon labour. The persons who
signed that petition prayed to be heard at the bar of the
House. It should be remembered that this was a tax,
not under consideration, but actually in being. The
prayer of that petition was complied with, and the
House ordered that the petitioners should be htard at
the bar. Tha House resolved itself into a committee
of the whole House, and the claims of the petitioners
were urged at the bar. Again, he would direct the
attention cf Hon. Members to what had occurred in
I7S9. In that year Mr. Wilberf :r?e presented a petition
from a. numerous class on the subject of the slave trade.
Agreeably to the prayer of ths petitioners, they were
heard at the nai. In 3S12 a petition was presented
from LiEcashira agslss: the orders in Council. Lord
Smfey iroved that this petition be heard at the bar of
the House. He would refer to the opinions cf several
Hon. 3*embers who took a part in tee discussion which
took place on that occasion. Sir G. Rose said, that it was
due to ths wish of the petitioners that their prayer
SEOul-i be taken into consideration. Mr. Baring
stated that he was gratified that the Government
hzi consented to the inquiry asitd for by the
petitioners. Lord Castiereagi said, that although
against his own private opinion , he should vote in obe-
dience to tha vrishts of the country. In support of the
petition witnesses were summoned from Birmingham,
Shtmeld, and Manchester, ana —ere ordered to att-nd
With a view of snTinz evidence before the House of
Conuaons. He maintained that he had proved that
there vrere precedents fur hearing the elr.Lm of peti-
tioners at the bar. Tie petition which he had pre-
sented had proceeded from every pirt of the conatry,
and was e-ti '.led to the attentive consideration of the
House. He did no: ask the House to decide upca the
merits of the petition ; be asked th-;m to listen to whatthe petit-oners hid to state at the ba.-. The petitionersWould be a>le satisfactorily to establish the existence ofgreat distress in tie country ; thit nt -ures prevailed inthe state of represe^u-tion. Taey would also suggestWhat they considered -wvre the pr^p-.r remedies forthose abases and distresses. Tint .-nr.jcct, however,wou d not legitimately otne unaer th-j notice of theHouse that evening. He thought that it would becurious, cut at tb= same time sece=>s._ry, t:> trace theprogress of the diftr-.-i.t measures of r=L,rai which
had been brought forward in tbi3 country — ithin the
last tf :y years; and although tie doctrines Drooiu'.gattdand supported by tLe Cb-j sztsts might ba designated as
Wiid, Utopian, and visionary, still he was prepared toprov.2 that a Dumber of persons in both
Houses of Parliament had stood forward " in
ths Support of principles similar to those now
advar,c.i by the ChartiiU In the year 1777 the
question of radical r*f j rni was for the first time Serious
ly taken up ; Major Cartwrighi ~.zs at that period the
champicn of those principles; radical principles were
then repudiated, and those who entertained them wereexposed to all kinds of odium and contumely. So the
question remained until the Whigs embraced the prin-
ciples of Radicilism, and called themselves Reformers,
and this name they retained until the Reform Bill was
introduced into Parliament. The men who were called
Radicals in those days entertained views similar tothose now entertained by the Chartists, although theywere not so termed. It was in 1777 that Major Cart-Wright made the first move in favour of those princi-ple?. In 1780 the Westminster Reform Cumraittdeheld a meeting in London in favour of radical reform.What where the principles of the Westminster Asso-cistion ? What did they resolve npon ? They agreedto support the six paints of the Charter. The nextsociety which was established was called the Constitu-tional Information Society, at the head of which wasthe Duke of Richmond, and connected with which•were Lords Effip gham, Derby, and Klnnaird, and othernoblemen, and 11 members of this House, and ICGhighly respectable individuals besides. This Associa-

tion, like the one which preceded it, advocated the iixpoint3 cf the Charter. In the year 17SS grea£
enthusiasm was manifeited in favour of the
principles of radieal reform, but what happened
during that year ? A coalition unbappily was
formed tetsreen Lord Jsorth aud Mr. Fox. In

consequence of that coalition all confidence in the
honesty and character of public men was lost. A
serious bloTj r -was given to the progress of Radical prin-
ciples, an(*i all active proceedings in their behalf were
suspended from that time until the year 1793. The
questior̂ -was then taken up by a society which called
itself Tie Corresponding Society, at the head of which¦was Iflrd Grey. This society was, however, found incon-
venif jQt and troublesome, and the Government had re-
cou'.se to measures with a view of putting it down. In
IVf i3 this society sent two delegates into Scotland. By
& b order of the Government these delegates were ar-
r ested, tried, and transported for a period of fourteen
years. The Government having been successful in its
¦proceedings against the Scotch delegates, directed its
attentien to the Corresponding Society in England.
The result of this was that eleven members of the
.society were arrested: four were brought to trial, but
fortunately a Loud on jury was not found so disposed
as the Scotch jury to play into the hands of the Go-
vernment, and the prisoners were acquitted. A num-
ber of prosecutions were then abandoned. This cir-
cumstance conduced greatly fco give an additional zeal
to the cause of Radical principles. These principles
kept steadily advancing until they became so formid-
able to the corrupt and boroughmongering House of
Commons that Government was compelled to suspend
the Habeas Corpus Act. Lord Grey, in his place in the
House of Commons, stated that if some Reform was not
conceded, he was prepared to vote for Universal Suf-
frage. 'In 1S17 the Habeas Corpus Act was again sus-
pended. In 1819 the Manchester massacre took place.
In 1S29 the Right Hon. Baronet conceded to the
Roman Catholics their long-advocated and just claims.
This was done, to be sure, at the expense of the 40s.
freeholders. This concession on the part ef the Right
Hon. Baronet was the first step towards a change in
the censtitution of the House of Commons. In 1830
the Tories abandoned the Government of the country
in consequence of the declaration tf the Duke of
Wellington against all reform. Such was the state of
the public mind at that time, that the King was re-
commended not to visit the city, in order to dine with
the chief magistrate, as it was apprehended that seri-
ous results would ensue if he did so. The Whigs then
came into power, and in the following year they intro-
duced the Reform Bill. It was his belief that the
Whig Government was perfectly honest and sincere in
bringing forward that measure. He believed they fully
-intended to improve the system of the representation of
the people. But in the Reform Bill the people had
been.grossly disappointed, he would not say deceived,
but they had been disappointed to the greatest extent
All who heard Mm would remember the enthusiasm
which then existed amongst the entire population ;
they would recollect the occurrences of that period ;
none would fail to remember the black flag at Glasgow,
the riots at Nottingham, and the fires at Bristol, and
other, things of the same nature. They obtained the
bill, but in it they had been greatly disappointed.
At the first election afterwards, in the year 1834, the
people, found great difficulties thrown in their
way in* the exercise of their franchise. They were intimi-
dated and browbeaten. EYerything wai dene towards
preventing them from registering themselves, and
that system was carried on down even to the present
hour. The Conservative party had faithfully followed
the advice given them by the Right Hon. Baronet.
They sednlously attended the registration courts,
where they did all in their power to obstruct the en-
franchisement of the people ; and what were the conse-
qnences ? Why, a general dissatisfaction amongst
the people with the Reform Bill—no thanks were felt
to be due for it: on the contrary, the people now
believed that House to be more corrupt, mere dishsnest,
more given to class legislation than even the unrefomed
House of Commons—(Cheers.) When they saw the
evidence given before taeir election cemmittees, they
could not help coming to the conclusion, that corrup-
tion, intimidation, and bribery were more rife at the
last -general election than even in the worst times—
(hear, hear)—whether they were right or not was
best known to Hon. Members themselves. However,
they were now in 1842, and he did not believe
that either the House or the Government were
fully aware of the Etate of the country, of the state
cf the public mind at the present moment, and it
would be his duty, and a painful duty it was, to
inform the House and the Right Hon. Baronet what
was really the state of the public mind on the ques-
tion of further r«form, and what were the distresses
¦which the people were now suffering. It would be said
that some of the statements made to him had been
exaggerated, but the House was ignorant of the strong
feeling which existed in the public mind of the state
of thr political bondage which the people thought they
were suffering under—it was his duty then to enlighten
them. The House was perhaps not aware that the
petition which he had had the honour of presenting to
the House yesterday had been, to use a common term,
in the course of signature during the last four ox fl?e
months, and that the persons interesting themselves In
it had formed themselves into national associations for
the purpose of giving to the working classes those
rights which undoubtedly belonged to them. There
were .above 600 of those associations throughout all
parts of the country, and nearly 100,000 adults of the
working portion of the community had determined to
lay aside one penny per week frem their miserable
wages" for the purpose of carrying out the agitation
in which they had engaged. Out of that number be-
tween 50,000 and 60,000 had taken what was called a
card, by which they pledged themselves, that so loDg
as they received Is. as wages, they would set apart one
pecny of it for that purpose, and would not desist
until their voice was heard within those walls through
a representative in the choice of whom they were
allowed to take part If Hon. Members thought that
the signatures to the petition were fictitious in any
great'degree—if they thought the working classes were
not determined, by every constitutional means in their
power, to possess the franchise, they were much in
error, and at that moment he (Mr. Duncombe) fully be-
lieved that they would not long be able to prevent them
from freely lifting up their voices within those walis.
The distress which unfortunately so prevailed through-
out ,ihe country augmented the cry at this moment, and
it was most natural that it should, for when their cry
reached the Legislature they obtained nothing but a few
words recommendatory of the " exemplary patience"
with which they bore their sufferings. When they were
met in such a way, what was fco be expected but that
they would attempt to do something for themselves ?
He had documents showing the progress of the question
in the manufacturing districts. When the Convention
of therworking classes was sitting in London, he had
asked some of them for information , and statements
had beea made to him that appeared almost incredible,
bat they were well authenticated. He had received up-
wards of 500 communications from all parts of the
country, from which he had selected a few, which he
trusted the House would allow him to read. The first
was from Sheffiel d, and was in the following terms :—

"Sheffield , May 1, 1842.
" The total number of signatures sent from Sheffield

will number 27..290. Sheffield is in a deplorable state,
The.number of ir;mat*s in Sheffield poorhouse alone up
to the 23rd of April, numbered 574. The relief to the
regular ticket poor in money and bread for the week
ending April 23d, amounted to £92 10s. For the last
five weeks the number of new applicants for relief have
averaged 200 weekly. The weekly payments to the
casntl poor in the five weeks ending yesterday week
were as follows : March 24, £201 ; April 1, £229 ;
April 8, £24S; April 15, £274 ; and April 22 , £298.
One month increased £t*7, bj though the season is ira-
proviDg. The foregoing will give you some idea of the
stat; of this once prosperous town : it is said that the
trades societies ere about to break up, unable lunger
to keep up their funds; if this should be the case,
hundreds, perhaps thousands, will be added to the
ranks of the pauperised and destitute. Shifikld is
tranquil at present ; that it will remain so for any
length of time, with starvation and misery increasing
daily^ Is very doubtful."
The next piece of evidence was from Wolverhampton,
and it was this :—

- . . "Wolverhampton, April 29, 1842.
" Tha colliers, nailors, mechanics, and labourers, are

in a state of poverty. The supply cf all kinds ef labour
being greater than the demand, the operatives have no
power to prevent their wages being continually reduced.
The miners and nailers are now out of werk, in conse-
quence cf their masters having attempted to make a
great reduction in their already too scanty wages. The
general impression of the working men in these parts
is, that thc-ir cause of complaint can never be effectu-ally removed unless they possess the power of choosingtheir own representatives. The whole of this districtis in an alarming state of agitation. Chartism israpi<:iy progressing. Towns and villages, where eventhe name of Chaitism a short time ago was unknown ,now have their Chartist Association ; and, unless someeffective measures are speedily adopted for the removalof the present alarming distresses ef the toiling sonsof industry, the consequences are likely to be mostserious."
The following was from another part of the country :—

" Burnley, April 18, 1842.M? deae. Silt,—In answer to yours of the 15thinstant, I can only say that it would be useless toattempt to send you a statement of wages, <fcc., as youdesire, for if I did so, before it reached your hands it islikely that there would be a material reduction. I, there-fore, deem it sufficient to state to you, in a general way,the state of the town and neighbourhood ; and afteryou have read the statement, you may, if you havo anopportunity, read it to Sir Robert Peel and the Govern-ment. -
_ " The working classes are in an awful state of destitu-tion ; there are hundreds out of employment, and thossthat j ire employed, cr partially so, cannot by their earn-ings procure a sufficiency of food.
" I can assure you, Sir, that all are in a feveriBhstate of excitement I never, in the course of my life,saw this part of Lancashire in such a state ; and I amone of those who have watched well the motions ofthe people.

1 Coming events cast their shadows before.'
Meetings—large meetings—codsisting of thousands, arebeing held almost daily, to take into consideration whatshall be done to prevent the multitude from starvingto death ; and, after mature and deliberate consider-ition, they come to the conclusion that they havebut ore alternative—namely, to take it rather ttanBtarve.

" Sunday weak there was a numerous meeting on
Whitemoor, on the confines of Yorkshire and Lanca-
shire. Thousands assembled from places within twelve
or fourteen miles distant. Yesterday, on Mar sden-
height , there was another , of at least 7,000. To-day
10,000 have met in Colne , and at each of these meet-
ings there is but one opinion , and that is, tha t the
Charter must become the law of this land befor e any
permanent good can be effected for the working
classes.

" A portion of the mills in Burnley are shut up, and
the remainder are runnin g short. There will be meet-
ings held every Sunday duri ng the sitting of the Con-
vention ; next Sunday on Enfleld , the Sunday follow-
ing on DBrply, and bo on throughout the district

" I can assure you, Sir, that when news arri ves in
Burnley of a bad market in Manchester, it i8 received
with joy, and a good market the contrary . The cry is,
it is hastening the crisis.

" This ia a fearful state of things. A people must
be bordering on despair when what was formerl y con-
sidered as disasters are hailed with general joy. It
would be well for the Government to look to these
things , ere it is too late. The people cannot suffer
starvation much longer —hope is fled ; and God only
knows where this state of things will end.

" The hand-loom weavers—poor fellows—they are
compelled, against their very nature , to tarn out into the
streets and beg. On Saturday last they ware begging
from door to door , driven to it by Bheet want. The police
made an attempt to take them into custody, bat the
brave but starved fellows resisted, and the police made
a virtue of necessity and left them alone.

" To-day a case has been brought before the magis-
trates of a young man from Padibam who, driven to
desperation by starvation , broke two panes of glass, in
a shopkeeper 's window, In order to get Bent to pri son,
so that he could get something to eat His mother is a
widow, with six children, and all of them out of work.
They had four shillings weekly allowed by the board of
guardians to maintain six children and the mother (who
was sick); the young man took the children before the
guardians, and solicited further allowance. It was re-
fused ; and he stated before the magistrates to-day, that
when he asked the overseer what he was to do, he teld
him he must go and steal ; but the young man preferred
breaking windows to stealing, and the humane magis-
trate committed him to Preston House of Correction
for one month, the young man thanking him kindly for
the boon. That heart, indeed, must be steeled against
the feelings of humanity that can contemplate such a
state of things as this without endeavouring to remedy
it

The above, Sir, I will vouch to be correct I have
not in the least exaggerated ,- indeed, Sir, I fear it is
far short of the real picture.

"Tours, &c"
He had similar accounts from some of the midland
districts, from Leicester, Loughborougb, Mountsorrell,
Sheepshead, and Hinkley, respecting the stocking and
other trades carried on in that part of the kingdom ;
but with these perhaps it was unnecessary for him to
trouble the House. Distress of the severest kind also
prevailed in the metropolitan counties ; all trades were
in a most depressed condition, and let him tell the
Right Hon. Baronet, that his tariff would only make
that condition worse. But he would go to Scotland,
and read to the House most heart-breaking accouuta
from the Yale of Leven. It appeared that wages there
vary from 7|d. to OJd. per day, and scores of families
never tasted animal food for varitms periods—some, not
for twenty-eight weeks ; oatmeal boiled ia water and
sweetened with a little sugar being the principal diet
of the unfortunate operatives. The following is
one of the communications he had received from
thence :—

" At your request I present you with an account of
the situation of the people I represent In the Conven-
tion. The spot from which I was sent is known by
the name of ' The Vale of Leven,' one of the most
beautiful spots in Scotland ; on the banks of the silvery
stream that runs through it are a great many print-
works. Its population, in 1841, was as follows, com-
prising three villages: " Bonhiil, 2,115 persons ;
Alexandria, 3,060 ; Kenton, 2,326 ; making a totol of
7,501. The following estimate, the result of a careful
investigation, will give you some Idea of the extent
cf destitution ; it includes only Bonhiil and Alexan-
dria, and takes up a period of twenty-eight weeks :—
There were, on an average during that time, 4 per-
sons at 7$d. per day ; 2 at 7d.; 6 at 6$d.; 11 at
6%d.; 5 at 6d. ; 21 at 5.]d.; 11 at 5|d.; 13 at 3d.;
14 at 4fd.; 10 at 4.}d.; 11 at 4^d.; 31 at 4d.; 28 at
3*d., 96 at 3.Jd.; 10 at 3$d.; 89 at 3d.; 31 at 23d.; 151
at 2J<L; 65 at at 2^d.; 135 at 2d.; 126 at l|d,; 128
at l£d.; 15 at ljd.; 55 at Id., 31 at ^d.; 28 at Ad.; 9 at
at id. per day ; and 65 in that period with nothing at
all. This statement numbers In all 1,211 persons. I
know scores of families who had never tasted animal
food In that time ; oatmeal boiled in water, swetcned
with a UtUe sugar, is their principal diet Notices of
ejectment axe being served by landlords to their tenants,
and proprietors of houses are refusing to let their houses
unless the applicant can find a surety for the payment
of rent—a task, being unemployed, they find it difficult
to accomplish. Dumbarton is suffering a vast amount
of destitution ; the carpenters are nearly out cf
work. Kirkintilloch contains many weavers, and ,
after tolling twelve or fourteen hours daily, can
go home with about five shillings weekly.
Campsie in Stirlingshire, with a population of 5,000 , is
suffering much from destitution ; many of the men are
out of work, and plenty more are only on half time.
The great body of the people look to universal suffrage
as the only hope left them, believing that no House of
Commons, but one representing the whole people, will
permanently remedy the abuses of which the working
classes complain. These are a few facts connected with
my district ; you are at liberty to use them as yon think
proper In the House when presenting the petition,
HopiDg that you may long live to enjoy the confi-
dence and esteem of that people of whose liberties
you have stood the uncompromising advocate,

" I remain, dear sir,
" Yours in the canse of public justice,

"William Thomason ,
*• Member of Convention.

" I do not know whether I am balloted for to speak
at the bar of the House if yeur motion ia acceded to; I
should be most happy, if called upon , to answer any
questions it is In my power to reply to, calculated to
show the condition of the people."

The Hon. Member next read a document from Edin-
burgh, showing that in all quarters there exbts the
strongest determination , by constitutional means, to
change the composition of the House :—
" STAT EMENT OF THE DEELGATE FRO M EDINBURGH

DISTRICT.
"In every part of the east of Fifeshire the popu-

lation are suffering from extreme poverty, more espe-
cially East Wemyss, Markincb, Kettle, and their sur-
rounding neighbourhoods. The people are chiefly em-
ployed in linen weaving of various kinds; many of them
cannot earn above Ga. pi-r week by long hours of labour
while at the piece, and for the last four months large
numbers of them have had to wait one, two, three, and
some four weeks before they got another piece of web
out Were it not that, being in an agricultural dis-
trict , they are enabled to plant and procure potatoes
cheap, they could not live—their dwellings are gene-
rally ill-furnished, and were it not that they struggle
on in their sufferings, being buoyed up with the hope
that legislative chaDges will come to their relief , they
would sink into recklessness and despondency, for how
they contrive to subsist they scarcely know themselves,
except from the fact that not having died they must
have managed to keep life in. Trade of all kinds is very
dull, and of eourEe the labouring classes feel the pres-
sure very much. In and around Edinburgh there are
very large numbers of men out of employment, so
much so that it is only working men, or such such as I
am in communication with, that can know it. In
Dilkeith there is also great distress from want of em-
ployment. In the currying trade there is a complete
itand; alse some others that are afraid they will be
affected by the tariff: where they formerly had large
numbers of men employed, they now have only one or
two."

In a paper recently established, called the British
Statesman, it was lately reported that in a certain part
of the country a cow which had died of disease had
been buried , but so great was the destitution of the
people that it had been disinterred for the purpose of
bting made human food. The case was so revolting
that a gentleman known to some members of the House,
a banker named Livesey—

M. COBDEK. —I know him, and am acquainted with
all the circumstances.

Mr. DUSCOHBE.—That gentleman wrote a letter
to the editor of the newspaper af ter he had ascertained
the fact, and it was in these terms :—

" I received a letter from Master Brown, of Burnley,
March 1st., containing a statement that such was the
distress of the poor in Perdle Forest, near Burn ley,
that a dead cow had been disinterred and eaten for
food. The statement was so revolting to my feelings,
tboneh requested to publish it , I could not help suspect-
ing that it was either a fabrication, or much exagger-
ated. I therefore wrote to Mr. Brown to get a certifi-
cate of the fact signed by six respectable persons, and I
received the answer inclosing the certificate of the
horrible fact given below.

" Jos, Liveset , 28, Church-street, Preston.
" ' Higham, March 3, 1842.

"'This is to certify, that Thomas Home, of this
place, bad a cow died on Wednesday, the 23rd.

day of February last, which he buried, and that it
wa3 afterwards taken up to use fer food.—As witness
our hands.

! " ' Th omas Lohd, " • Joseph Wood , gro-1 " ' Thos. Hor.nEj owner of cer.
cow. "'J. Aspden , farmer.

*•' Thomas Auty , weaver. "' John Lord, weaver.',
In the sam6 paper it also appeared that the Rev. Mr.
Her^rt, the Dean of Manchester, had read from the
pulpit only a -week ago a statement of the extreme dis-
tress prevailing in that town, calculated to excite the
charitab le feelings of thesa who had anything to spare.
He cited two from many cases, wherein the families
had no dm\ . no chair, no fire , little clothing, and scarcely
any food. That was stated from the pulpit to be the
condition ol the labouring population of Manchester so
late as the V6th of April , not one week ago. In thepetition whicb he (Mr. Duncombe) had presented to theHouse there wfcs a strong statement of these facts—
of the desperate condition of the people, which oon-

dition they attributed to the misrepresentation of the
people in that House. They said that without bad
Government it was impossible tha t any civilised country
could possibly have fallen into such a state as they
were read y to prove we were now in. He had
alluded to a proclamation made by the Dean of Man-
chester ; he would now shortly allude to ene issued
by the magistrates of Burnley. ; It was;dated the 25th
of April, and was not more than a week old. It was
as follows :—

" PUBLIC NOTICE.

" Whereas a practice has recently prevailed in
Burnley and the neighbourhood, of large numbers of
persons going together to pr ivate houses, and also
of parading the streeta , highways, and other public
places , to beg and gather alms , which conduct is
illegal, and subjects such parties to the punishment
provided by the Vagrant Act ; and whereas such prac-
tice is also calculated to create terror and alarm to the
peaceful inhabitants of the town and neighbourhood ;
notice is therefore hereby given, that with a view to
check such illegal practices , and to preserve the peace
and tranquilit y of the neighbourhood , it is thought ad-
visable to issue this public notice and proclamation ,
that the law will be put in force against any par ties
so assembling in the manner and for the purposes
aforesaid.

" By order of the magistrates.
" Burnley, April 25."

The House would see that it was not private begging
which was spoken of, but begging by the people col-
lected in large masBes. The answer which the people
of Burnley made to the proclamation was as fol-
lows :— ¦' • ' ¦¦ ¦"¦; ' ¦ ." ¦ '. ' ' ¦ ¦

"V. R.—TO THE MAGISTRATES OP THIS TOWN.

" The unemployed and j starving operatives of this
town feel disposed to put a plain question or two to
the above authorities, as they find themselves placed
in rather a curious position. Now, we wish to know
how long it is possible that a town like Burnley, under
the present circumstances, can be rendered peaceful
and tranquil, while hundreds, yea thousands, are,
by oppression and misrule, thrown upon the once
lovely and pleasant, but now j alas 1 miserable, de-
graded streets and lanes of this town and neighbour-
hood ? Under these circumstances they feel themselves
bound, by the nearest and dearest ties of nature, to
make the inquiry:—

" What , as human beings , are we to do, after haying
been deprived of every comfort , and almost every ne-
csssary of life, after havin g applied to our several
parishes , without anythin g like reasonable success, and
when now by starvation we are compelled to expose
ourselves and families to public inspection , in order to
crave a portion of bread for our miserable starving
wives and children , we are even denied this right by
those persons from whom we ought to have expected
better things ? And we say that to close the scene of
misery the law la consulted , and about to be Introduced ,
and simply for the purpose of smothering the cries of
the widow and the fathe rless ; but even those who
have the law to back their proceedings , must at the
present crisis be very cautious how and to what pur-
pose they apply its restrictions , because we, though
out of work , cannot live without (at least) some of the
necessaries of life, and we must have them from some-
wher e. We wish not to* do injury neither to persons
nor pro perty, but at the same time we cannot lay
ourse lves down and die.

" What saith the scriptures in support of these
allegations ? DotU Xt not say that , • He that will
not provide for hia family is worse than an infidel V

" And also, ' They that be slain with the sword are
better than they that be slain with hunger?' —Lamen-
tations , Iv. 9.'*' By order cf the Statviug and Unemployed Opera-
tives of Burnley. J

" Burnley, April 25tb , 1842."
He would ask was that a state of things which could
be allowed to exist in England ? All he wished was,
that the House would hear the parties at the bar , be-
cause they said they could not detail one-tenth of their
grievances in the petition , long as it was. That was
the state of the people , and he would like to ask the
Kight Honourable Baronet what lie meant to propose
in order to render \it more comfortable ? Surely the
Right Hon. Baronet did not suppose his income tax and
his tariff would care the evils of which the petitioners
complained ! Why, the tendency of the Income tax
bill would be to reduce the middle classes to a level
with the lower orders ; and the effect of the tariff
would be to drive into the wokrhousea many of those
who now had employment Surely the Righ t Hon.
Baronet did not intend to have recourse for the sup-
pression of Cha rtism to the suspension of the Habeas
Corpus Act ? Did the Right Horn Baronet mean to
put down Chartism by force ? He hoped the Right
Hon. Baronet would not have recourse to such means
for effecting that object , but that he would endeavour
to accomplish it by reason and conciliation. He was
convinced there was no disposition en the part of the
House to trea t toe petition with disrespect , though a
majorit y of Hon.' Members might strongly disapprove
of many paragraphs which it contained. He (Mr.
Duncombe ) would not say that he subscribed to all
the requests of the petitioners. He regretted that a
portion of the public press—the organs of that
political party to which Hon. Gentlemen opposite Were
attached , had attempted to ridicule the mode in which
signatures had been obtained to this petition. He was
glad , however , that one of the Ministerial organs of
to-day had treated the petition at least with some
degree of respect , The Morning Herald stated , " The
petition was signed by 3,315,752 persons described as
belonging to various sections of the industrious classes
of tbe countr y. Allow a vast deduction for signat ures
not genuine , signatures repeated even in duplicate and
triplicate , and perhaps we ought still to assume that
this is the petition of a vast body of the people who are
urging on their growing demand for the fatal—the
destroying boon , of universal suffrage—in terms ; In
its effect , universal anarchy ! Are there in the leng
catalogue of political grievances and evils to which
tbese hosts of petitioners ascribe so much of the posi-
tive suffering of enormous communities of their country-
men—are there any the destructive tendencies of which
are at once undoubted and susceptible of remedy ? Are
there any to which the Legislature and the Government,
without compromise of their constitutional functions
and state responsibility, can apply a healing and a
saving hand ? If there be, we trust that nothing in
the well known characters and schemes of a few artful
demagogues, who prey on the unsuspecting credulity of
their deluded followers—that nothing, even in the
notorious trickery and cheating which are resorted to
in order to swell the volume and multiply the sub-
scriptions of these huge petitions—may be permitted to
interfere with duties of an importance so paramount."
He denied, on the part of the petitioners, that any
trickery had been resorted te, in order to swell the vo-
lume and multiply the subscriptions of these huge peti-
tions. He hoped the House would not refuse at least to
give a hearing to the petitioners, and, if possible, to
provide some remedy for th© grievances of which they
complained. He would appeal to those Hon. Members
who witnessed the assemblage of persons by whom this
petition had been brought to the House, whether their
demeanour was not characterised by the utmost order
and propriety ; indeed, their proceedings had through-
out been marked by peace, order, and respect. There
was no allusion to anything like physical force in the
petition he (Mr. Duucorabe) presented yesterday. Some
objections urged against the petition were grounded on
its requiring a tepeal of the union between this country
and Ireland. He was authorised to say, that it was
not the intention of the petitioners to prefer such a
request They merely 'desired to express the sentiments
avowed by the present Earl Spencer, who stated, when
the question of the repeal of the unien was brought
before that House, that if the vast majority of the people
of Ireland required such a measure, they were entitled
to have it conced.d, but that he would oppose such
steps to the utmoBt. The petitioners did not them-
selves pray for a repeal of the union, but they stated
their opinion that if a majority of the people of Ireland
were in favour of such a measure it ought to' be granted.
He (Mr. Duncombe) thought the people of Ireland were
mistaken in asking for repeal ; but he considered that
the circumstance of the petitioners having expressed an
opinion on this question afforded no reason for refusing
their request to -be permitted to state their grievances
at the bar. The National Convention had, previously
to the presentation of the petition, issued an address to
the industrious classes of the country, which he begged
permission to read to the House. £The Hon. Member
then read the following addres3 :—
"The National Convention of the Industrious Classes,

to the Suffering and Starving.
" Fellow-countrymen,—We have received many im-

portant communications from various districts, de-
scribing the excitement and dissatitfaction whioh pre-
vail in the minds of those who haye been driven, ihte
poverty and starvation by political causes, which they
have no power to destroy, and scarcely any liberty to
describe in Parliamentary petitions. We have decided
on petitioning Parliament on Monday, the 2nd of May,
to be heard at the Bar of the House of Commons, to
lay before the world a full and honest statement of the
canses of your grievances, the extent of your aufforiugs,
and the grand remedies to be proposed for the imme-
diate and permanent removal of all national Buffering
and social wrong. We wait with patience and sub-
dued feeling the result of our mutual prayer. We are
fully sensible that it is almost a mockery of justice to
ask the starvin g to be submissive , and the injured to
bow their famished bodies to the footstool of oppres-
sion ; still the- sacrednes s of our cause, and the hope*
lessneBS of all attem pts at violence, are sufficient to
guide us in now calling upon you to abstain from any
act likely to bring our principles into disrepute , and dye
deeper the red banners of despotism with the blood of
our brethren. We deeply sympathise with you. We
have expressed our hostility to the system which has
stri pped yon, misled you , repressed your murmurs by
force, subdued your complaints by a demonstration of
steel , and threatened butchery. You ask us for advice.
We counsel you to watch the decisive answer of the
Government The month of May will bring the intel-
ligence to you. ¦¦ydtt ask ' us .how 'you-are: .to- ac& ' Await
the decision of the Natio nal Convention. Your dele-
gates will carry with them tbe results of our delibera -
tions ; and , rest assured that we are .too much alive to
the danger of collision with an armed Government ever
to advise it , and we possess too much experience ever
to recommend violence as the course to be adopted in
eur struggle for justice. Fellow-countrymen , we hate

beartU y, yet decidedly , adopted thia course , out of
regard for you as well as out of respect for those prin-
ciples which have progressed by the aid of reason alone,
and need no other argument , greater than present ne-
cessity, to enforce the m on the Legislature. We have
placed It in the power of the Government to appease the
rising indignation of millions by granting their advo-
cates a hearing. We now await the result , and all we
desire from you is, to sacrifice feeling for a time, and
imitate us in the practice of rational patience , at the
Bame; time that we prepare to advise yon on the
future course to be pursued the moment the Legislatur e
have given their negative or affirmative to a nation 's
demand.

"Abr am Duncan , Chairman.
" John Cam pbell , Secretary. "

What he (Mr. Duncombe) asked , on the part of the
petitioners , was that they might be allowed a hearing
at the bar of, the House. That hearing would not
occupy much of the time of the House. The number
of persona whom It was proposed to bring before the
House, in order to state ficta bearing on the subject ,
did not exceed six. The statements of these persons
could not occupy more than two days ; but If they occu-
pied ten days; the time would be well spent. It might
be well said the petition was absurd , and that many
of the propositions of the petitioners were wild and
visionary. Suppose it were so, that afforded no justi-
fication to the House for passing over the petition
without hearing the statements of persons in its sup-
port It was, he thought, unnecessary for him to occapy
the time of the House further, for thoug h he might
mention other facts illustrative of the distress prevalent
in the country, they would be in effect a mere repe-
tition of his previous . statements. He considered he
had proved that the cause of Parliamentary Reform ,
Radical Reform , or Chartism, was progressing at a
most rap id rate throughout the country. If the House
doubted any of bis statements as to the determinat ion
of the people to obtain redress , and to require an altera -
tion in the constitution of that assembly, he called
upon the House to hear the petitioners at the bar. If
the petitioners failed to convince the House of the
justice of their demands , that wouKd be their fault ;
but , at all events, by agreeing to such a course , that
House would prove that it had once more identified
Itself , as it ought te do, with thei people , and would
secure their confidence , their affection , and their grati-
tude—(hear , hear.) He begged to move that the National
Petition be now taken into consideration , and the peti-
tioners heard at the bar of this House , by themselves,
their counsel, or agents, in support of the allegations of
that petition. :

Mr. LEA DER said, he had great pleasure In second-
ing the motion. The whole question might be brought
into a very narro w compass. It waa acknowledge * that
the people were in a state of deep suffering, and that
they had borne their grievances with exemplar y pa-
tience. A vast number of the working—th e suffering
classes now came before the House , stating their
grievan ces, and suggesting certai n remedies ; and the
question was, would the House hear the statements
of these parti es, or would it refuse to listen to them ?
He entertained no doub t of the sincerity of the peti-
tioners. He had seen, in one of the most extensively
circulated newspapers in this country, some sneering
observations on the proceedings of yesterda y, in which
it was stated that the procession consisted of not more
than 15,000 or 20,000 persons , and that the afiair was
considered ra ther as a May-day show than as a serious
manifestation of the political sentiments of the people.
It was also intima ted , in the same publication , that
the signatures to the petition were not real and genuine
—that it was impossible the petition could have been
signed by 3,500,000 of adult males in England—and
that the pr oceeding was merely intended to afford an
impression of the power of the committee of the Con-
vention. Now, he might stale , in reply to this insinu-
ation , that it was not pretended that all the signatures
to the petition were those of adult males. He would ,
however, ask those who doubted the sincerity of the
petitioners , or the numbers of persons interested in this
question, whether it was not notorious that at every
public meeting which had been held in this country
during the last two or three years , and especially
during the last year , on any subject , the topic which
had moat powerfully attracted the attention and
elicited the enthusiasm of the people was any allu-
sion to what was called " the Charter ?" (Hear.) It
was mere folly to pretend that the working classes
were not sincere In petitioning the House on this sub-
ject; or to attempt to deny that the number of persons
intereste d in this question was daily increasing. He
thought it was most desireable that tbe House should
hear the petitioners or their representatives at the bar ,
that they might be convinced of the intelligence, the
ability, the evident integrity of the men who^were now
excluded by our laws from exercising the franchise.
(Hear , hear.) His Hon. Friend had alluded to several
precedents in support of the proposition for hearing
the petitioners at the bar. Numerous precedents might
be cited in support of the practice ; and he might men-
tion that of the celebrat ed orders in Council , when
Lord Brougham was heard at the bar. Many Hon.
Members present would also remember that his H on.
Friendthe Member for Bath (Mr. Roebuck ) was heard
at the bar of the House as the representative of the
Canadians. That was a case in point, for the Cana-
dians were not represented in that House. The pe-
tioners in this instance were, however , in a still worse
position:; they were Englishmen , living in the country,
contributing to the taxes, rendering obedience to the
laws, and yet havin g no voice in the election of the
persons by whom those laws were framed. He re-
membered that the late Attorney-General , now Lord
Campbell , after having been engaged in the prose-
cution of Borne Chartists for their conduct at
public , meetings , told him with great exultation
that Chartism was entirel y put down. (Hear , hear. )
His (Mr. Leader 's) reply was, that it was true the
violence of Chartis m had passed away ; but he told
the learned Attorney-General that the real princi ple of
Chartism never could be put down till the grievances of
the people were redressed , and till those were admitted
within the pale of the constitution who were now ex-
cluded from a voice in the representatio n; He (Mr.
Leader) had seen last night some of the leaders of that
paity from whom the petition now before the House
had emanated, and those individuals had totally dis-
claimed any idea of resorting to physical force for the
accomplishment of their objects, and had expressed
tfielr determination to confine themselves to the exerr
Won of moral force. With regard to the petition itself,
there were doubtless many unwise expressions con-
tained in it; but he hoped the House would not refuse
a hearing to the petitioners, or their delegates, in order
that it might be known what their demands really
were. He believed those demands might be embodied
in very few words ; they asked substantially for the
adoption of the principles comprised in what was
termed " the People's Charter,"—Universal Suffrage,
Vote by Ballot, the abolition of the Property Qualifi-
cation for Members of Parliament, the Payment of
Members, and the division of the country into
electoral districts. These points had .on several
occasions been brought under the consideration of that
House. The question of the ballot had been brought
forward by Mr. Grote, the subject of the abolition of
the property qualification for members of Parliament
had been moeted by Mr. Warburion, the adoption of
the electoral districts bad been proposed by Sir W.
Molesworth, and the extension of the suffrage bad been
advocated by other hon; members. The question for
the house now to decide was, however, whether they
would hear the petitioners at the bar, or whether they
would refuse their request If it was the wish of the
house to obtain the affection and confidence of the
great body of the people, they would not refuse so
reasonable a demand. He appealed to the sympathy
and to the sense of justice of the house to
grant the prayer of the petitioners, and to permit
them in person, or by their delegates, to be heard at fee
bar.

Dr. BO WRIN G supported the motion of the Hon.
Member for Finsbury. He called on the House to Con-
sider that this was the prayer of 3 ,000,000 of men , who
were oppressed and humbled by the legislation which
denied them a voice in the representation. Those per-
sons were called npon to contribute to the expenses of
the state and the supp ort of the Governmen t, and yet
they saw the power of the state centred in the hands
of a privileged few, who exercised their authority for
the promotion of their own interests. The language of
the petition was respectful , though he did not profess
that all its allegations could be borne out by evidence
at the bar. He asked how that House , whose special
duty it was to protect the rights and to redress the
grievances of the people , could refuse to grant this
inquiry ? If their ancestors deemed it a duty to strag -
gle for the acquirement of the rights and liberties they
now enjoyed, surely they ought to support those who
were now striving to acquire similar privileges and im-
munities. At one time few persons in this country
enjoyed the privileges of citizeca, but the bounda of
citizenship were gradually extended. They were im-
pelled by a patriotic wish to obtain the rights they saw
possessed by their neighbours ; and why were these
rights so desired? Because that House had not redressed
the evils of which the many had to complain. There
was no one point put forward by the petitioners which
was not advocated by wise, piudent, and conscientious
men. He thought it wise to listen to the petitioners
and hear what they had to say, as it would tend to
conciliation. The safest Government must be that
which had the greatest mass of public opinion to
support it The petitioners had a right to com-
plain of the length of Parliament ; they might
remain unrepresented for years , and they asked
that members might ba more frequently elected.
And was it proper that some of our smallest towns
should possess an equal amoun t of representation with
our largest cities ? Ought 100 men in one place to be
as much represented as 1,000 men elsewhere ? It was
said that proper ty only ought to be represented ; cculd
property feel ? Was there any man, however mean,
who had not his pains and pleasures , for which that
House and the Legislatur e was bound to interest itself ?
Was he to deny to a man/because he was poor , the
rights possessed by the individual who was mighty ?
Was such a man, because of his poverty, to be ex-
cluded from those rights ? When Providence denied
to him the enjoyments possessed by those who were
supposed to be his superior s/ did it take away from
him tbe sympathies of human natu re ? The.petitione rs
complained , and they had a right to do so, of the im-
pedimenta thrown in th eir way by the property quali-
fication , which implied that a certain amount of wealth
was necessary to enable a .man to eit in that House and

make iawa for hia fellow-citizens. This property
qualification was merely a security for the predomi-
nance of the landed interest in that House. Scotland
bad been wise enough to do away with this requite *
ment, and did any man mean to Contend that the repre -
sentatives of Scotland were less intelligent , lesn active,
or less trustworthy tha n the other representa tives «f
this country ? The petition demanded that the pefci-
tioners 'should be heard at the Bar of the House; it was
signed by millions of the people, and if the House
Bhouia consent to listen to them it would be the first
step towards popular satisfaction and content At all
events the petitioners would be bound to say that that
House was witting to listen, to them. IC their reasons
were absurd they would be the inore easily answered ;
if their reasons were judirious , then their claim to ba
heard was the greater. He joined with hia friend a
who bad preceded him in thinking that it would be
most uawise in the present state of the pub lic mind,
agitated as it was from one. end to the other, and in
whicb>sociai misery was mingled with so much political
discontent, to say to 3,000,000 petitioners ," Return .to
your homes unheard. '* ' . . ¦; ; ^Mrv J. F1ELDEN next rose. He was for some time
quite inaudible in the gallery. We understood him to
say that he had beard a letter read stating, that in
Burnley, in Lancashire,: the aum paid weekly for the
relief of the poor amounted to £500, and that the poor
were prowling about in large numbers , begging alma
from door to door. The state of destitution was such,
that unless something were done he could not tell what
would be the consequence. He had heard similar state *
mente made from other places, and , in fact, the whole
of the manufacturing count ies were in such a state of
poverty, that unless something were done to alleviate
the distress which prevai led, it would very Boon lead to
disasters which they would all lament to hear— (hear,
hear ). Last October he had suggested to the House
that some person should be appointed in each parish to
assist the relieving officer in assisting the poor. If that
proposal had been adopted , he was confident that so
many 'real and substantial cbmpla inta would not have
been made. But something more now requ ired to bo
done. . By their neglect of legislation, that House bad
turned this starving population into politicians— ^(hear,
hear) • and they had got this impression into their
minds—and it was extending to their employers, who
were becoming as poor as themselves—that nothing
but a radical alteration in the constitution of that
House would ever give the reforms Whi ch they
desired. He had .been doing all he could for the last
two years, at a tre mendous sacrifice , to give employment
to the poor ; but this could not last long. There
was an old saying in Lancashire , " That continually
taking* out of the meal-tub , and not putting any in, most
soon come to the bottom. " The poor were in a most
destitute situation , and they said, " What are we to
do ?" He implored the Right Hon. Baronet , if he had
any regard -for hia fellow-countrymen , and for the
peace of the country, that he would allow the peti-
tioners to be beard at the bar ; it would give them some
encouragement He did not see that mischief could
arise from it; but he did say, that if they were ao far to
hold out the " olive branch" to this suffering people,
they would make statements to them which would shew
that something was absolutely necessary to be done
te alleviate their condition, and at any rate they would
suggest things to the House which might be worthy of
its attention. He therefore trusted that the Governmen t
would not refuse to hear the petitioners ; for if they did,
it might lead to disappointment and rejections amongat
those millions whom these delegates repres ented which
might be productive of injurious consequences. He
thought that they had much better consume two or three
days in hearing What they had to say, than run this risfc
—ihear, hear.) . 
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Sir. J ". EASTHOPE said, that on a recent occasion,
when a similar petition had been presented to that
house, he had felt that he should be compromising him-
self by expressing any approbation of its principles ,
and had no hesitation in resisti ng it by his vote ; and
if he were to convey by his vote in favour of the mo-
tion of his Hon. Friend , the slightest opinion in favour
of those principles to which he had then objected , er
tbe slightest approbation of much of the reasoning by
which those principles were propounded in the petition
tbe day before presented to the H ouse, he should not
hesitate 'for one moment to adhere to the same course.
But he conceived that , tbe proposition of bis Hon.
Friend in the present case was widely different front
the proposition of the Hon. Member for Rochdale , to
which he bad been opposed. In the present case the
petltieners came forward in numbers beyond compari -
son, under distress which could not be described , and
which he himself knew to an extent that it was impos-
sible he eould be indifferent to. He did not believe
that house to be Indifferent to it; he did not believe
any of the members of that House to feel indifferen t
towards .it; and who that was anxious about it was not
anxious to find out -a remedy ? (Hear.) These petiti on-
ers came forward under feelings of distress and discon-
tent—the very natural companion of their distress ; and
they complained of principles of government wherei n
he thought they were injudicious , with reasoning which
he thought was inapplicable, and asked for remedies
which be believed would aggravate the distress which
now existed. They proposed to themselves plans and
laid down schemes than which he thought no greate r
evils could be inflicted upon them than by applying
tbem as remedies to their case. ? His sincere conviction
was,; that if'h e . were to devise any thin g to aggra -
vate and augment the distress which he lamented ,
he could not do so more successfully than by granting all
the prayer of the petitioners who had come before them
(Hear , bear.) But whilst he felt this most
Btrongly, and stated it without the allfchteat hesitation ,
he durst not aay to three and a half millions of people
that he would;refus e to hear their petition. He was
bound to believe that a very large majority of the pe»
titioners were most honest and sincere ; a very larg e
number improperly engaged in misrepresenting th«
causes: of distress , and in try ing to produ ce mischiefs^rather than to find put remedies. But be had nothing
to do with all this ; the distress existed—(hear, hear) —
it existed to an extent to which it had never existed
before , not only in the opinion of Members of that side
of the House, but it had been described in terms, by
Members on the other side of the House, which must
have harrowed up the feelings of the coldest breas ts
Fn thia d.istressj could they aay to three and a half
million s of people suffering, under all these privations ,
" We will not bear you ?" He believed that when
they had represented what they conceived to be the
ca«3e of that distres g, and when they had stated what
they supposed to be its remedy, that they would them-
selves discover that they bad not made out their
case. He believed that a very large number of the
petitioners would feel that if the House entered on a
conciliatory, and kind, and patient hearing of their
tale, and investigation of the causes of their distress,
that they had pity for them. He was convinced that
if this were done, the good would countervail the dis-
advantage 'of the other course. It contd not be said
that he was convinced by any of tfee ¦ reasons of the
petition, or of the reasonings on which they were
founded. He declared that to many of its principles
be was most distinctly opposed, for the reasons he bad
stated. ¦ But acknowledging the distress which pre-
vailed, and anxiously desirous as they all were to con-
vince th.039 who petitioned that they felt for them, he
did think that the conciliatory and the wise; and: the
politic course; was rather to err on the side of bearing
the petitioners than on the other. He should most
cordially vote for the motion of the Hon. Member for
Finsbury.

Sir J. ; GRAHAM said , if this Were a mere matter of
considering in what manner tho feelings of the House
would be I>e3t consulted , perhaps he might have
agreed with the arguments of the Hon. Gentleman
who had just sat down ; but he could not rega rd it in
any such light The Hon. Member for Westminster
had appeared to anticipate What would probably be
the course pursued by some Hon. Members on that
ticcasion- '-naniely, to criticise the vario us paragraphs
of the petition ; now before them , aud to comment on
them with severity. Nothing eould be further from
their intention—(loud cries of bear , hear). Unfortu-
nately, the facts in this caae wore but too generall y
admitted. The distress was great ; the number of the
petitioners was very large ; their statements in many
particular s were founded in fact. It was not a ques-
tion , therefore , of fact to be investaga ted—it was a great
question of policy. It was not a quest ion of fact to be
ascertaine d-^-it was a questien of political remedy te be
decided on by the House. He could conceive no course
more disastrous , in the midst of excited feeling and
aggregate suffering, than for tha t House to adopt any
courso which might excite hope3 which were certain to
be disappointed , and bold out expecta tion ! which they
who held them out were aware must. be fallacious.
The Hon. Member for Leicester , who had just sat
down,- had on a former evening strenu ously resisted
the main points of the prayer oh which this petition
via& toundet l. He said he Btill retained his opinion.
The Hon. Member would allow him (Sir J. Graham ) to
ask what circumstances had occurred in the interval
which should have so indu ced him to change ? (Hear.)
There was no addi tion to the numb er of petitioners i
the suffdring of the people had not been aggravated
within the last eight days , everything remained un-
changed , so far as he (Sir J. Graham ) was aware , within
the short interval since the Hou , Member had on a
former occasion joined with him in resistance to the
motion of the Hon. Member for Rochdale. That
nigbt the Hon. Member was prepa red to vote for the
motion of the Hon. Member for Finsbury , yet he (Sir
J. Graham) could not devise what was the altered clr-
cumstancoa which had produced this change. Aa the
Hon. Member put it , it was a mere question , of inquiry
:—inquiry, as he said, that might produ ce somewhat of
a healing effect on the wounded feelings of the peti-
tioners . If they were to arri ve aj i a foregone conclusion
with reape ct to the remedies to be applied —-if they
were bound s on questions of high state policy to re-
fuse what these people required , what possible effect
could the inquiry produce of a healing nature ? On the
contrary, -he was decidedly of opinion tha t no course
could be more aggravating than to call on the petitioners
to prove a case of . 'distress by evidence at the bar of
the House , with their minds made up beforehand tiiat
a remedy" was utterly inadmissibl e, and having heard
their statement and evidence, to be resolved to resist
their demand—(hear.) He could not agree 4n . the
motion. ¦ ,He agreed with the Hon. Member for Leicester
that it was highly inexpedient that the deaiands of
these petit ioners should be granted on many grounds, as
affecting the forms of Government under which we
lived/ our . institutions , and the happin ess of the com-
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Enmity—points on which he would1 not now eater; but
above all, be waa satisfied that tne subversion of all the
great establishments of the country must inevitably
gusne, and that to grant the prayer of these petitioners
ttouIcI in itself tend more particularly to the disadvan-
tage, poverty, and Buffering of this class more than any
other remedy that could be proposed. Entertaining
these opinions—fa&vmg expressed them by his Tote on a
former eTening—seeing that nothing had since occurred
to induce him to doabt the soundness of the conclu-
sions to which he had then arriTed—differing from the
Hon- Member for Leicester, he should to-night adhere
to the course he had then taken, and, however, relnc-
tantlv, firmly but decidedly resist the motion of the
Hon-'Member for Finsbury. He (Sir J. Graham) was
satisfied the concession would produce the most disas-
trous results to the working peoplB; one of which would
be the muting them believe that doubt and hesitation
existed within those wails with respect to the remedies
they in their petition proposed. He was satisfied ,
that so &r from affording a remedy, they would
be fcund to be disastrous in the extreme ; and,
entertaining that opiaion, it would be bis duty cer-
tainly to resist the motion of the Hon. Member for
Rnsbnry . ¦ _ ¦ _ . _ . . .

Sir J. EASTHOPE rose t« explain. He had been
quite misunderstood by the Right Hon. Baronet the
Secretary of the Home Department. He (Sir J. East-
hope) thought that he had guarded himself against mis-
conception by stating, that on a former occasion he had
felt that if he voted with the Hon. Member for Koch-
dale he should have approved those propositions in the
Charter to -which he was opposed, but that on the pre-
sent occasion he considered that he was asked to per-
mit the petitioners to expound their own prayer, and
to show its relevancy to their own distress. If he were
called upon, as the Right Hon. Baronet assumed, now to
afgnn ary of the sentiments contained in the Charter, he
should h3ve adhered to the course which he had taken
before.

Hr. MACATLAY said, he was anxious to offer a few
words on the present occasion, as he was not present
in bis place when a simi ar motion had come before Ihe
House, when he was aware that the absence of many
gentlemen connected with the late Administration had
teen stated to be the result of design. Now, he could
insurer for himself that he was absent on thkt occasion
in consequence of indisposition- His Noble Friend,
Tfhose abscDce he now again deplored, was, by accident,
not in his place ; and he (Mr. Mecaulay) thought he
could with confidence say that not a single member of
the Ute Government, who was present, withheld the
expression of their sentiments from any unworthy
motive whatever—(hear, hear.) He should attempt to
imitate, as far as be could, the proper temper shewn
by the Right Hon. Gemueman who bad just sat down ;
sad if he (Mr. Macanlsy) should b« betrayed for a
moment into any departure from that temper, no
person who knew him would, he was sure, attribute it
to any want of kindness or good feeling towards those
millions whose petition was now under the considera-
tion of the Hoase. He could not sanction, by his
vote, the motion of the Hon. Member for Finsbury—
{hear, hear.) The Hon. Member had shaped his
motion with very considerable Bkill, he had shaped it
in such a manner as to give him (Mr. Macaulay) a very
fair plea so to vote for it, if he wished to evade the dis-
charge of his duty), and yet to be able to say to his
Conservative constituents, "I never said a word in
favour of Universal Suffrage, or those other changes for
vhich the petitioners called ;* and at the same time
the Hoe. Member for Finsbury had so ahaped his
motion as to offer him (Mr. Macaulay) an opporunity cf
saying to a large assembly of Chartists, " On that
occasion, when your petition was before the House of
Commons, and the motion was made that you be called
in and be heard at the bar, and when that motion was
opposed by the Government, I voted with you." But
be (Mr. Macaulay) thought this question so important
f h&t he should not discharge his duty if he had recourse
fco any such evasion, and therefore he felt compelled to
meet the motion with a direct negative— shear, hear.)
For it seemed to him, if the House departed from its
ordinary, and general rule of not hearing persons at the
bar, that the petitioners might -understand, in all reason-
able acceptation of feucb a concession, that though the
House was not decidedly favourable te, yet Hon.
Members had not fully made up their mindB to resist
what they asked. Now, his (Mr. Macaalay"s) mind
»as so made up, and he conceived that the petitioners
would have a right to complain of him if he were to
elude this question by Toting for the motion of his
Hon. Friend, and then on any future occasion he gave
a distinct negative to every one of the clauses of any
bill which might be framed upon the basia of this
petition. He did think, if he adopted such a course,
they would have some reason to complain of
disingenousness and unfairness on his part. That
accusation, if he could avoid it, they should not
have an opportunity of bringing against him —
(hear, hear.) He was sure it was very far from
his imagination to criticise with any severity or malig-
nity the language contained in this petition, but to the
essence of it he must refer when the question was,
whether or not the persons from whom it had emanated
should be called in to be heard in support of it The
petition demanded that this House "Do immediately,
wiihoutalteration, deduction, or addition, passintos law
the document entitled the • People's Charter ;'" and he
couceived he should not deal fairly with the house if he
consented to call the petitioners in only to fee heard, as
had been soggested, on the subject of the existing public
distress. If any Hon. Member moved for an inquiry
into that distress and the means of remedying it—if any
Hon. Member thenght the heart-rending statements
which had been made - to-night ought to be substan-
tiated and proved before the House, he for one
would not oppose it; nay, be would vote for it. Bnt
he contended, that when hB found a petition demand-
ing a particular law to be passed, immediately " with-
out alteration, deduction, or addition," and then to re-
present it as merely desiring an inquiry into the public
distress, vas really paltering with the question—(heari.
Kow he might, much more easily than any other gen-
tleman in the House, consent to give his snpport to the
motion of the Hon. Member for Finsbury, for there
were parts of the Charter to which he was favourable;
in truth, out of all its six points there was only ece to
which he had an extreme and unmitigated hostility.
He had. already Toted in favour of the ballot, and as to
the prcDerty qualification of members -to serve in
Parliament, he most cordially concurred with
the petitioners. He had always thought, that while
there was a property qualification required to
form a constituent body, a property qualifi-
cation for a representative was Eupeifluous. He
could not understand why it was that the members for
Edinburgh and G-lasgow were not required to have a
property qualification, and those for Marylebone aud
Manchester were required to have a property quali-
fication ; if the principle were sound, it ought to be
universal—if unsound, it onght to b* abandoned.—
(hear, hear.) Neither did he think any Hon. Member
could E^nd up in favour of that on Conservative
grounds. It was no part of the old constitution—it was
not a part of the reforms made at the tune of the Rt-
TolutioD, but loEg after the Revolution it had been
introduced by a bad Government, and passed by a bad
Parliamtnt, for the distinct purpose of defeating the
Revolution, and for the exclusion of the Protestant
succession to the throne—ihear, hear. ) He was against
annual Parliaments, but at the same time he was reany
to agree, to a certain extent, to meet the wishes of the
people by limiting the duration cf Parliaments. He
did not go to the minor puints contained in the peti-
tion, t-scause there was one point so important—a
point "which, in his jadgment formed the very essence
cf the Charter—which, if withheld, -would have the
effect cf creating agitation, and which, if grant-d,
matured not oae strrrw whether the others were
granted or not; and that point was Universal Suffrage,
"Without any qualification of property at alL Having
a decided opinion that such a change as tte concession
of "Universal Suffrage would be utterly fatal to the best
interests cf the cor:ntry-at large, he felt it his duty man-
fully to declare he conid not consent to hold ont the
least hope that he ccnld ever, under any circum-
stances, support snch a change—Ihear, hear.?—
The reasons -upon which he entertained that opinion
he would state aa shortly as he could. He thonght, in
the first place, that the proposed inquiry, consti-
tuted a presumption against the chacge which was pro-
finced by the Beforaf Bil]—he did not say this on the
ground of finality—h e entertained no opinion of that
sort H- admitted that violent and fre quent changes
Were net desirable; bnt at the same time he nmst say,
that every change proposed must be judged hy ita own
merits. He was bound by no tie, and he was ready to
pass any legislative reform which he- believed would
conduce to the public interest He thought it was a
misstated argument against a ttange of this Boit on the
part of those who contented themselves with saying
that they considered the change would be inconsistent
with the conti-ned existence of the monarchy and the
House of Lords. Although a faithful and loyal subject
of her Majesty, and favourable to admixture of the
aristocratic element in the constitution of the country,
still he must consider that the monarchy and the aris-
tocracy were not the ends, but the means of government
—-iheir, hear;. He had known governments in coun-
tries where neither the monarchy was hereditary nor
the aristocracy hereditary, and yet those countries had
prospered ; but he believed that Universal Suffrage
would be fatal to all the objects for which a monarchy
existed, cr even a well-ordered republic existed, and
that it was incapable of coexisting with the extension of
civilization. He conceived that civilization rested upon
the security of the Government. It eonld not be ne-
cessary in an assembly like that for him to go" through
arguments in support of that xrroposition, or to allude
to the vast experience which led to that result. Every-
body well knew, that where property was insecure
is was not in the power of the finest soil, of the finest
t&uate, of the most moral and intellectual constitn-
Son of tke people, to prevent a country Binking into
«rbarism—while, on the other hand, where property
'Us secure, it was scarcely in the power of any Go-
¦fcnunent to prevent a nation going on prosperously,
"these evils had been found in the Government of the
fcmtry, the stronger was the argument made out
^« progress which this country had made in the midst
^•lil the mis government 

to which she had from time to
**«a exposed, showed how irresistible was the power
P| the great principle of security, to property.
¦*M*ever the Minister might have squandered the
P^-ic revennes, still with security to property, tte
"&£&, industry, and enterprise of the country found
res°5i8cs. "fiThatevfci might be tte cost of war, the

same means with security to property repaired faster
than war could destroy, and if that were the fact, all
classes had the deepest interest in the security of pro-
perty, and the labouring classes had that interest in
the highest degree. Following that principle, he con-
ceived the supreme government of the country could
never be intrusted to any class, with regard to which
there did not€xist the moral certainty that they never
would commit any great or systematic violation of
the sanctity of property—(hear, hear). Had he that
assurance'with respect to the petitioners was the ques-
tion he (Mi.- Macaulay) now asked ? Had he the assur-
ance that if the Government were placed in the hands
of the majority of the people of this country, without
pecuniary qualification , they would respect the sanctity
of property ?—,'hear, hear). He thought not : and if
he were compelled to give a reason, he would, without
noticing with, any severity the indecorous language it
contained, take the petition which his Hon. Friend the
Member- for FinBbury had caused to be printed with
the votes. And what was that petition ? It was signed
by nearly 3,500,000 of the people, and must be con-
sidered aa the declaration of the intentions of that
vast body which, if the Charter were passed, would
become the sovereign ef the country—as a decla-
ration of the intention of those who would then, in all
probability, return the majority of the representatives
sent to that House. Now, if he was so to consider this
petition, it was impossible to look without considerable
anxiety on snch passages as these:—"Your petitioners
complain that they are enormously taxed to pay the
interest of what is termed the National Debt— a debt
amounting at present to £880,000,009, being only a
portion of the enermons amount expended in cruel and
expeiisive wars, for the suppression of all liberty, by
men not authorised by the people, and whe, conse-
quently, had no right to tax posterity f or the outrages
committed, by them upoii mankind." (" Hear, hear,"
from Mr. Hume, Mr. Duncombe, and others.) Was he
jMr. Macaulay) really to understand that cheer as an
indication of an opinion that there was no right in the
national creditor ? Was he to take it as an expression
of opinion that national bankruptcy would be juBt and
politic ? If he was not so to understand it, h© was
utterly at a loss to comprehend what the passage meant.
For his own part, he conceived it was impossible to
make a distinction between the right of the fundholder
in dividends and the right of the landed proprietors in
the land. . It. appeared, however, that the petitioners
made no such distinction, for they declared against the
monopoly of. land. It was impossible to misunderstand
the meaning of Ihese wordB in the petition—" That your
petitioners deeply deplore the existence of any kind of
monopoly in this nation ; and, whilst they unequivo-
cally condemn the levying of any tax upon the neces-
saries of life, and upon those articles principally required
by the labouring classes, they are also sensible that the
abolition ol any one monopoly will never unshackle
labour from its misery, until the people possess
that - power under which all monopoly and op-
pression must' cease. The petitioners respectfully
mention the existing monopolies of land." Was
that, or was it sot, intended to mean landed property ;
was it not, in fact, following -up the declaration before
made as to-the funds by a declaration that land pro-
perty ought to cease to exist ? They then went on to
complain of the monopolies of patents, and the mono-
polies which they conceived to arise from the fixed
capital of a man in the machinery of his mill, or in a
machine of his ' own invention. Tfeey then mentioned
the monopolies in travelling and transit; and he firmly
believed their meaning to be the confiscation of all
railways and canals. It was hardly necessary for him
to go further, for , if he understood the petition right,
he believed it to be a deslaration that the remedies for
every evil under which this country suffered were
to be found in a great and sweeping confiscation of all
property— ihear, hear.) Now, believing that to be the
case, he was firmly convinced that the effect of any
such measure would be not only to ruin the rich, bnt
to make the poor still poorer ; and that such a result
would press more heavily on the labouring than upon
any other class in the community. While he cen-
sured the,doctrines contained in the petition, he had no
charge to bring against the great body of persons who
had signed it: 'so far from speaking or thinking ill of
their conduct, he did not blame them in any degree—
they had acted as it was natural they should act. The
petition was a sort of cry of. existing distress, which
designing men had put into a bad and pernicious form
—(hear.) If so, was the House to go out of its ordinary
course of-proceeding, in order to give this petition a
reception of peculiar distinction ? Let it be re-
membered, that Hon. Members of that House had
all the advantages of education, and were very
seldom tried by calamities half as Bevere as the pe-
titioners had, it was admitted, undergone.
That Hon. Members had hardly observed the
operations -of their own minds, when they had suf-
fered from sickness, from vexations of any kind,
from pecuniary difficulties, or other forms of ad-
versity which happened to everybody, and they
failed to remember how unreasonable such things
made them, and how ready they were to catch at
what they could hardly hope would relieve,
and to incur a greater evil for the Bake of present
and immediate indulgence ; therefore, he could not
consider it a strange thing that the poor man, whe
saw irs wife grow thinner every day—who heard
his children cry for food he could not give them,
should embrace that which he was taught to believe
would give him relief. Such a man would easily
be imposed upon from the want of education, owing
partly to bis own condition, and partly to the ne-
glect, he (Mr. Macaulay) must say, of the Govern-
ment of this country. (Hear , hear.) To those gen-
tlemen who cried u Hear," he would say, " Granting
that education would remedy these evils, shall we
cot wait until education i3 given—shall we not wait
until we see -whether education will make them
understand that the preservation of the sanctity
of property was just as important to them as to the
richest man in the country, or shall we put into
their hands-the power not only to ruin ourselves
bnt themselves V (Hear, hear, hear.) Nothing
could be more natural than that, when, looking a.t
the inequality of Btations in this country, their minds
should be. excited, and that when they were told by
designing men that if they had the power in their
own hands they might at any time save themselves
from all the calamities to which they were now
exposed by going to the lands, to the funds, to ma-
chinery, to railroads, and to all those things which
they call monopoly,but which he (Mr. Macaulay )
called property, it was natural they should be
deceived. He bore to them no more unkind feeling
than he did to a sick man, who in the height of fever
migh t ask him for a draught of cold water, which
would be fatal to him at the outset—he had no more
ill-feeling towards them than he bad to those who,
when he was in India during a scarcity, desired the
granaries to Se thrown open to them. However
great the suffering in the one case or the distress in
the other, he would not administer the cold water,
neither would" he give the key of the granaries to
the half-starved population, because in the first case
it would be fatal, and in the other it would only give
temporary and delusive relief , to be followed by an
enormous increase of evil. No person here could
seriously entertain a doubt that such a spoliation of
property as that to which the petition pointed would
be a serious evil to the people, and an addition to
all then* other calamities. (Hear , hear ) Wei',
then, if these were the thing3 for the sake of which
they asked for the Charter, upon what principle was
it that he should consent to put into their hands the
power to effect all these evils to the country and to
themselves ? The only arguments to be used in
favour of the House entertaining the proposition
would be, that really when the power came in;o their
hands they would use it with greater caution.
Surely that would be, in the first place, a very
strange reason for treating this petition with pecu-
liar respect, because it did not contain the deliberate
views of those who sent i t ;  and , in the secoud place,
it was contrary to human nature that persons asking
for great concessions should put their demand in
terms kss acceptable to those who had the power to
grant or withhold i t ;  ibat they made their demand
more odious than, if Jhey obtained it , their practice
would be found to be ; that they pointed out to us
the evil consequences tbat would follow from grant-
ing their demand, which evil consequences would
not follow in reality, and which tbev never medi-
tated. But , it might be said, their power would not
be so used. How was it possible to doubt that
power in the hands of such men would be used for
evil ? See what had been held out to them. Every
person who bf ard him must be aware of the kind of
means which had been used. There bad been a sys-
tematic attempt made to represent the Government
as able to do for the working classes that which no
Government ever had been or would be able to do ;
that winch no wise Government ever would attempt
to do; that whieh if any Government did attempt
to do, they would do less than their duty ; the work-
ing classes bad been reasoned with as if the Govern-
ment wassosituated that insieadofthepeople support-
ing the Government, the Government were bound to
rapport the people; as if the Government had Eome
means of never-failing supply at their command—
some vast fund of wealth with which to dispel poverty
from tne land; as if, like the rulers of ancient times,
the Government could compel waters from the rocks
and call down bread from heaven, or as if they could
perform over again at pleasure the miraculous phe-
nomenon of the self-multiplying loaves—(hear,hear).
Informed as the people were in these doctrines, was
it possible to believe that the moment Parliament
gave them absolute supreme power—for let it be ob-
served this was what was asked for—that moment
the people would forsake and forget their doctrines
and principles! The petitioners and those who sup-
ported their views in the House of Commons talked
of class legislation at the very time they were for
giving to one class exclusive absolute power. The
effeet of granting the petition would be to put all
property in every city, in every village, in every
part of the country at tbe feet of the labouring class.
Look at the effect, in this point of view, of agreeing
to the proposition for Universal Suffrage. The Hon.
Members f or Bath and Monrrose, (Mr. Roebnck and
Mr. Hume), though they agreed on the principle of
Universal Suffrage , would oppose, he was confident ,
firmly as should himself, a national bankruptcy or
the spoliation of-national property, if it should be
proposed. What.would be the effect of that ?
People talked of the disappointment .that had arisen

out of the Reform Bm; what would be the disap-
pointment of tbe petitioners with the first Parlia-
ment wbicb should assemble after tbe concession of
Universal Suffrage, if they were to be told by Hon.
Members and others in answer to their demands,
" No, the interest of the National Debt must be paid.
You shall lay your bands on no portion of the
land ; the railways must not be touched, machinery
shall remain in the hands of those who hold it."
Then with respect to the demands as to wages ; he
ventured to Bay that if there were any notion among
the petitioners that the wages of labour could be in-
creased by means of measures to be adopted con-
temporaneously with the points of their petition, the
delusion was most gross, because the moment of the
adoption of those points would be the very moment
when they were frightening from the country all that
by which alone the wages of labour could exist. But
was it possible that the 3,000,000 of petitioners
should think of this when they had got power in
their hands ? No; they would complain bitterly
that they had been deluded by those who taught the
working classes to consider them as their friends.
Ever since the passing of the Reform Bill the House
had heard from a great many persons who had ex-
pected to derive greater fruits from it, "You said
that we should have the ' the bill, the whole bill, and
nothing but the bill,' and, in fact, we have got
' nothing but the bill' by reform," and did they
think that these persons upon getting power into
their own bands would allow the same result to
occur again \ But if the people were not to be dis-
appointed, and the £700,000,000 or £800,000,000 of
capital in this country were to be taken from the
present holders—if, in short, they could imagine
this country given up to spoliation, he defied any
man from any acquaintance with ancient or modern
history to picture to himself any thing like the amount
of misery that would be caused. But would it
end with one spoliation ? How should it ? The dis-
tress caused by the first spoliation would be doubled
and trebled by the still stronger measures of spolia-
tion which must come on after the first ; and where
would be the bulwarks to resist ? The very Govern-
ment would stand by spoliation. Now, how was it
possible to' believe that the people who tad once
broken through such a prescription as that with
which the rights of property and all our institutions
were surrounded in this country, would be found
favourable to the principle of appropriation ! How
this would operate, they had no experience to enable
tftem to guess ; the only way in which he could con-
ceive a parallel to the condition the country would
be in was by imagining that it would be something
more cruel and harder than the condition of a be-
sieged city, only extending over a greater space and
embracing a greater community—a community of
26,000,000 or 27,000,000, a large portion of them
depending upon a trade with all the ends of the
world. Was it not possible that famine—such a
famine as had never been known in Europe-
famine joined with pestilence—would come in the
train of all this ? It was sad to look beyond this ;
but he must say that the further one looked for-
ward through such a scene as this, the very best
thing that he couJd expect—the House wonld
think what it must be for any English publio
man to say so—would be, that a strong military
despotism—(hear)—should be established, which
might give some sort of security to the fragments of
property which might be left ub. But if the country
should think that after this they would ever again
see those institutions under which we are now living
they would be mistaken. (Hear, hear.) They would
never see them again, and they would deserve nerer
to see them again (hear, hear), and foreign nations
would ask with interest, what had been the conduct
of this country to her people with respect to those
institutions, and the story told them would be,
"England had institutions which were great and
glorious—institutions which were certainly not free
from imperfections, but which contained within
themselves all the means of legally and constitution-
ally remedying those imperfections—institutions
which , with but little alteration, had continued for
150 years together ; those institutions she threw
wantonly away, for no other reason but that she was
told to do so by persons who told her at the same
time that they would use the power she gave them
to ruin her. She gave that power ; she has been
ruined , and she deserved to be ruined." (Hear, hear)
These were the reasons which had determined him
to vote against the motion of his Hon. Friend, and
he must say, that if any Hon. Gentleman was dis-
posed to grant Universal Suffrage, he (Mr. Macau-
lay) thought that gentleman would do quite consis-
tently to vote for the inquiry, but he must Bay that
he found with some pain that his Hon. Friend, the
member for Leicester, (Sir J. Easthope) though
agreeing with him (Mr. Macaulay) as the Hon.
Baronet seemed to do in a great degree, nevertheless
was about to . vote tor the petitioners coming
to the bar to advance tbe principles of this petition.

Sir J. EASTHOPE.—To expound them.
Mr. MACAULAY resumed.—He could find those

principles quite enough expounded in the petition
itself ; but, however that might be, he was so much
opposed to several of those principles that he could
not so far violate truth a3 to pretend to feel any
great respect f or the petition. Ho should there-
fore vote against it, and in doing so he should give
the petitioners much more reason for content than
those who voted for them now with the deter-
mination to vote against them hereafter. (Hear,
hear.)

Mr. ROEBUCK said, that the Right Hon. Gen-
tleman had begun by professing great kindness for
the working classes, but he had ended with a de-
scription of the results which he said would follow,
if Parliament gave power to those laborious, indus-
trious, pains-taking, long suffering classes, which
showed that the Right Hon. Gentleman at bottom
entertained no great kindness for those classes.
There was one grand proposition on which the
Right Hon. Gentleman's speech was based, and
tbat proposition he (Mr. Roebuck) had seen else-
where ; he bad seen it elaborated in a form which
left no doubt of its parentage in the shape of a dis-
cussion of Parliamentary Reform in the Edinburgh
Rcvieic. (Hear, hear.) The proposition of the
Right Hon. Gentleman was this,—" I am not willing
to give the people power till I am assured that they
will not misuse it." (Hear.) And the Right Hon.
Gentleman appealed to the petition itself to prove
that he sought not to grant the prayer of it. Now,
he (Mr. Roebuck) might answer this in various
ways, and first , he might deny the Right Hon.
Gentleman's premises altogether— (hear, hear)—
but , mounting much higher up, and asking on
what principle the House of Commons was
formed, he was prepared to maintain that the same
principle, if carried , would bring together the whole
bod y of the people to confer on public affairs in that
place. There was a natural desire ia every man
to profit by another 's labour. The object of Govern-
ment was to prevent that desire from breaking out
into action. In a state of nature, if he (Mr. Tloe-
buck) was strong, be obtained that which he detired;
as men advanced they met together and formed
societies. In this country the people had hit upon
the principle of deputation to a few to do that which
in former times was done in the market-place by
the whole body of the people. The House of Com-
mons then sat there to prevent the desire that each
man has of profiting by another's labour from
coming into action ; they were put over the people to
watch for them ; but , then , that being the case,
who was to watch them—to watch the watchers \—
(hear.) That could only be done with effect by
making the Hou?e of Commons responsible to the
people ; and the charge against the House of Com-
mons on the par t of the people was, that they dele-
gated to a small section the power of enforcing this
responsibility, and that that small section had joined
wiih the House of Commons to oppress the re-
mainder of tbe people, and that they did oppress the
remainder of tbe people— (hear, hear.) The Right
Hon. Gentleman , holding the petition in his hands,
had said, that the petitioners made a demand for
the establishment of a minimum of wages ; if this
were so, then he (Mr. Roebuck) asked Hon.
Gentlemen on the other side of the House
whether they did not make a demand of exactly the
same princi ple in the Corn Laws 2— (hear ) The Right
Hon. Gentleman said," I am not willing to give the
people power because they demand a minimum of
wages;" but he (Mr. Roebuck) said to the House
" remember, you have given power to the landed in-
terest, and given them that power notwithstanding
they asked for a maximum of prices.'' In principle
where was the difference? But all this was bad
political economy, said some Hon Member; this was
bad economy, said the Edinbu rg h Review. But , be
it bad political economy or good , the poor mau would
come forward and say, " You have ^iven me power,
now I demand a minimum of wages"—(htar , hear).
How often , wheu the Poor Laws were before the
House, had they been told that there were very many
of the miseries of the people that were entiiely
beyond the control of the House ? he agreed that at
present it was so; but if the people had a voice
there, would it long be so \ The Righ t Hon. Gen-
tleman said that parts of the petition contained pro-
positions adverse to the security of property. Let
him (Mr. Roebuck) point to the great organ of the
Conservative party—The Times newspaper—and ask
did it not every day bring out projects and assert
princi ples quite as extravagant, quite as fierce, quite
as directly asd pointedly against the security of
property as those contained in that extremely un-
wise, and, he would say, extremely foolish, petitiont
—(hear, hear). Bui were those who signed this
petition really unfit to govern themselves? Separate
the people of this country into classes, and they
would see which of them were against property ;
the classes who had a share in education were not
against—the enlightened machanics, they were not
against property. The Right Hon. Gentleman had
said , that if any one class was dependent
upon property and the security of property ,
that class was the labouring class, and yet
he wished to make out that this class was so blind
to their real interests and to all that prudence would
dictate, that it wa3 that class of all others which
would be willing to reduce the country to the condi-
tion of a desert. Now, he (Mr. Roebuck ) judged
the people of England otherwise ; he did not judge
by the words of the foolish, malignant cowardly

demagogue who had yntitten that petition. He (Mr.
Roebuck) knew where to put his finger upon the
man, and he was convinced it was not that man who
was entitled to stand forward aB the representative
of tbe labouring classes. He would aek thoBe Hon.
Members who Bad borne witness to the long-suffer-
ing of the industrious classes, amidst the privations
and distresses to which they had been, exposed, and
which they were yet; daily suffering, what was the
character of his fellow-couatrymen t Yes, it was
from those Bufferings that he judged of his fellow-
country men, and not from the trashy doctrine con-
tained in the petition, which would be of itself ridir
culous but for the grandeur of the multitude of
names appended to it. What thev asked was. for
the power which, they saw their ieUow-citixenB en-
joying. What they complained of was, that their
fellow-citizens, whom they knew to be made by
natur e no better than themselves, were selected as
the repositories of power.; .Thai was a distinction
which was peculiarly galling to them. But he did
not believe, speaking from the knowledge which he
bad of his fellow-citizens, and 'it'- had' been his fortune
to mix much with them, that their belief was general
that the great accidents that regulate the happiness
of their lives were within the power of the Govern-
ment. In fact, he believed that the class to which
be referred was as enlightened, as the present
electoral body—(hear.) Well then, if they were as
enlightened as the present electoral body, let the
House consider that this country had wealth, and
had security for property under the present electoral
body. Why then should the country not have the
same under the labouring classes I If they were as
worthy to be electors as the present body, why was
be (Mr . Roebuck) to conclude that under them the
country would be involved in that anarchy which
had been painted by the somewhat terrifio pencil
of the Right Hon. Gentleman "i That was not his
(Mr. Roebuck's) judgment of the people of Eng-
land. If he was wrong, what kept them from dis-
playing their real character ! He affir med that the
Government had not physical force adequate to
keep them down. If they were to rise as one maa,
as they might do, the Executive had nothing but
what was but as a rush to keep them down with.
What then kept them down ! They kept quiet from
knowing that the advantages which they and their
ancestors had derived from obedience to the law
were not to be thrown away slightly, and that was
their only feeling in the matter. ' And if he were
to be asked by what his countrymen were peculiarly
distinguished from other nations of Europe, and
from the people of all other countries that he knew
of , he should say the distinguishing feature in their
character was obedience to the law.—(hear, hear.)
It had happened to himself and many other Hon.
Members to travel in other countries ; he asked
those Hon. Members what was the case there ? On
the Continent it was said la force was everywhere—
—here it was obedienoe; to the law. The feeble
constable without any question took the offender
into custody solely from the moral feeling of the
people. It was not physical force, but law, that
bore sway here, and this it was that made him be-
lieve that if the whole body of the people ruled
the country he should walk home just as quietly
as he should that eveningr-(hear.) Such was his
confidence in his fellow countrymen—(hear, hear.)
He believed that if ever there had been a libel spoken
—he did not say so in any sense that could be pain-
ful to the right Hon. Gentlemani—i'but/ if. ever there
was a libel spoken upon his patient

^ his forbearing,
bis industrious fellow-countrymen , it was that idle
declaiming whichi said that they were unable -to
govern themselves. Why, it waa they who have
done everything for this country—upon them reBted
the whole fabric of English prosperity and greatness,
and now the very fact of this peaceful organization
for the attainment of what they believed to be their
natural and political rights was a lesson which the
world had never seen before. The Right Hon. Gen-
tleman himself waB learned in the history of the
world—could he point his finger to a single event in
history, tbat in its nature was like that which they
bad seen yesterday upon the floor of that house ?
What was that event of yesterday ? It was the
peaceful act of 3,500,000 people, who had all joined
together throughout the length, and breadth of the
land—in the open markets and in the crowded towns
—in the by-ways and in the highways—who had
assembled in peace, and fully relied on the
security of the law, and had signed the document
which was then laid before the House, in which
they asked by petition for the indulgence of a right
whioh they in their hearts believed to belong to
them. (Hear.) They had not risen up as an armed
man ; they had not banded together against the law;
they had conducted themselves peacefully, calmly,
prudently, forbearingly ; they hau come and called
upon the House to hear them ; and yet, with that
document to point at, the Right Hon. Gentleman
concluded that so striking an example and so extra-
ordinary an incident in the history of man was to
be thrown aside as nothing, and that he was justified
in fixing his critically acrimonious eye upon the turn-
ing of sentences, his almost grammarianlike sagacity
in insight into language, while he altogether forgot
the larger and more striking features of an act by
which 3,000,000 of his fellow-countrymen who were
not now admitted within the pale of the constitution
had come to that House, and in so entirely peaceable
a manner petitioned for that as an indulgence
which they fully believed to be their own as a right.
(Hear.) Nowj let it not be supposed that he (Mr.
Roebuck) agreed with one hundredth part of the
propositions contained in that petition. (Hear.)
What he did ask for the petitioners was, simply
that they should be heard. (Hear ) He wanted no
quibble to help him out of the difficulty. The Hon.
Member for Rochdale had, on a former evening,
asked for the very same tning, and how had he
been met by the Hon. Baronet the Member for
Leicester ? He now 6aw something that he did not
see before.' (Hear.) What that something might be
it was not for him (Mr, Roebuck) to say—(a laugh
fro m the Opposition benches)—but now, forsooth,
though the demand was precisely the same as that
made by the Hon. Member for Rochdale—(hear)—
the Hon. Member for Leicester took a different
course. Inquiry ! "To propound their opinions ;
to state why they thought tneiT evils arose from bad
legislation ," said the Hon. Member for Leicester ;
why, that was exactlyithe proposition of the Hon.
Member for Rochdale on the former night, and yet,
though the Hon. Baronet then voted against the
motion , he now came down, and, having some
special light on tho subject, said he should vote
for the 3,000,000 of petitioners. (Hear, hear.) He
(Mr. Roebuck) did not want to do that sort of thing.
He wanted no excuse for the vote which he should
give on tho present occasion. jHe had voted for the
Hon. Member for Rochdale on the former occasion,
and he should vute with the Hon. Member for Fins-
bury now, not for the petition as a whole, not for
everything contained in the petition , but for what
was called the Charter—for that was the way to put
it. He should vote for the Charter, because he be-
lieved that the people ought; to be admitted into the
pale of the constitution , and because, from what
stud y he had been ablo to give to the hktory of
mankind , and from what consideration he had had
of man's nature, he believed that the best govern-
ment that could be got for iany people, whether look-
ing to the necessities of instruction , the interests of
wealth , or to any of the, peculiar circumstances
affecting particular nations—that the best govern-
ment that could be got was that which proceeded
from the whole ; and it did strike him, that if to-
morrow they could transform, by legislative means,
not "b y " any violent revolution , that Housb into a
complete representation of the people of England^
there would not be one iota of difference as to all the
interests and tendencies of property in this country
—with this simple, peculiar, and advantageous ex-
ception , that every man in that case would haye the
proceeds of his own labour, with only so much taken
from it as would form his fair share of contribution
to the btate— (hear). That was not the case now, and
that ift was not was the evil of which the people
complained. They did not assert that all the evils
with which they were afflicted were attributable
to the government under which they had lived,
but that a large portion of the evils they were
labouring under might fairly be attributed to the
mode in which that House was constituted. They
declared that, being unrepresented, they paid more
largely towards the expences of the , state than
they ought to do with reference to their condition
and numbers. The caase of this they asserted to
bo their want of power in that House, and, rea-
soning from the acts of tho majority of that House
as at present constituted , they felt that they had
been , and were, unfairly dealt (with. Therefore
they, the long-suffering, patient people, now at last
asked for a share in the government of the country
—(hear). Now, compare the picture that had been
drawn by the Right Hon. Gentleman with the
events that had occurred in that House during the
present year. They bad been told of the necessity
of placing the government in the hands of the aris-
tocracy only ; now, what had been their experience
of a few months working of that description of
government ? The people being in a state of distress,
finding food scanty and dear , asked the governing
body of the country, when they met, to lessen that
distress by lowering the price of food. What was
tho answer ? Why, the aristocracy most vehe-
mently, most decisively, most completely, declared
that they would do no such thing. Upon the argu-
ments that had been used against the claims of the
working classes by the Right Hon. Gentleman he
(Mr. Roebuck) would be entitled at once to say, that
a spirit of rapine prevailed with that aristocratical
body. Taking this inBtance, not of wild language
(hear), but of determined resistance to the cry of the
whola suffering population ^ he was entitled to say,
on the principle laid down by the Right Hon. Gen-
tleman, that the aristocracy in that House were
actuated by a spiri t of rapine. ("No.") Let him
not be misunderstood. He had borne very patiently
with the counter argument, and he hoped they
would listen patiently to him—(hear.) He main-
tained that he would be fairly entitled, in accordance
with the argument of the Right Hon. Gentleman, to
say that the Government which could act so was
actuated by a spirit of rapine and plunder, and only
kept the people down by the power they possessed

by haying the arms in their hands. Going a little
further, however, he would Bay that the existing
majority in that House, haTing the power in their
hands, aad not feeling the pressure of miBery upon
them, had no means of knowing what that distress
was, and that j therefore, they would be doing, not
only the poor, but the rich, a benefit by: Bending into
that House those who would be elected by the
people themselves, and would be able to shew them
what the evils were that had been created by their
class legislation. And let them not suppose that by
admitting the labouring classes to a share in the
representation of the country the power of electing
representatives would not be borne still by the whole
population. Were they to suppose that wealth and
intelligence would cease to exercise their natural
influence V Did they imagine thai only the wild, the
unintelligent, would govern the country in that
case ? No ; it would be the rich and the intelligent
who would 8tiU, by force of th«ir position and
their education, govern the country. No people were
ever yet governed by the ignorant, or by any but
those which might be called the thinking and
leisure classes. The only effect of creating such
a Government as the petitioners deBired would be,
that they would still have wealth exercising
its due and legimate influence with the aid of intel-
lect, whereas the influence now exercised was a
malign influence, doing mischief and working out
evil instead of good. The difference between the
Right Hon. Gentleman and himself was, that he had
great faith itithe good feeling, patience, and virtue of
his fellow-countrymen, which the Right Hon-
ourable Gentleman seemed to doubt, believing as
he did that they ought not to be trusted with power;
forming his opinion, as he did, from the petition
that had been laid upon the table of the House, and
shutting his eyes to the experience whioh he ought
to have had while: journeying through this large
country, he must have had of the constant forbear-
ance of his fellow-countrymen ;—the Right Hon.
Gentleman, shutting his eyes to all this experience,
and judging only by the paper on the table, declared
that the labouring classes were un-worthy of the trust
whioh it was sought to repose in them—that they
would be cruel and take delight in rapine and wan-
ton spoil and bloodshed—that when they found peace
they would make war, that of this cultivated land
they would make a desert, and that that great coun-
try which they themselves had almost entirely raised
to its present prosperity and greatness, they, if in
power, would be the first to reduce to one wild
Scene of bloodshed, anarchy, and confusion ; for
this reason it was that the Right Hon.' Gentleman
declared that as long as he held aseat in that House
he would resist the demand of the people for a share
in the representation. He (Mr. Roebuck) could hot
f ollow the Eight Hon. Geatleman ia that course.
For his own part, what little ability he had should
be devoted to the service of those classes upon whom
the opinion of the Right Hon. Gentleman oast such
a stigma. He believed that he should be best doing
them service by speaking of them with calmness,
consideration, and affection , and by endeavouring
to do for them that which they had a right to expect
at his hands. He would endeavour to the best of
his power to render them equal in point of political
privileges with any of those who now sent members
to that House, by not allowing any servile cla?s to
remain, believing as he did that property would be
most secure when hAs labouring fellow-countrymen
had the most power in the country—(hear);

Lord F. EGERTON said, ably and ingeniously
as the Hon. and Learned Member for Bath usually
conducted his arguments, he had on the present oc-
casion more than ever applied the ingenui ty of the
debater to ihe question at issue. The Hon. and
Learned Member had carefully avoided the real
question before the House. The Right Hon Gentle-
man the member for Edinburgh had, with his usual
ability and manliness, made a declaration of his
opinion on certain points, for which he was pefectly
justified in looking to the petition itself. For from
that petition, which the Hon. and Learned Member
had designated as trashy and contemptible, he was
enabled to show what were the opinions of the
3,500,000 of petitioners on the subject of Universal
Suffrage and of the use they would make of the
power it would give them. They had no reason
whatever for believing that the petitioners were not
sincere, or that the Right Hon. Gentleman, draw-
ing his inferences from the statements in their peti-
tion, had over-estimated the consequences which
might be expected to follow such an extension of the
suffrage as was contemplated by the petitioners. It
was, therefore, not quite fair in the Hon. and Learned
Member for Bath to drawy as he had done, their at-
tention away from tht petition itself, which formed
the question before them, to those abstract political
subjects which he had brought under their consider-
ation. The Hon. Member for Bath seemed to expect
some new Atlantvca or Utopia to arise, in which
everything would be conducted upon principles of
the strictest justice ; but he (Lord Lord F. Eger-
ton) agreed with the Right Hon. Gentleman in
thinking" that it was much more probable that the
armed man would arise. They had never seen an
Utopia in any country , but they had seen a Crom-
well in this country, and that too under circun?-
stances of less urgent necessity than those which
would doubtless arise were the state of things con-
templated by this petition to take place. Agreeing
as he did in almost all that had fallen from the Right
Hon. Gentlemn the member for Edinburgh, and
feeling that the Hon. and Learned Member had not
fairly met the question, throwing aside the petition
as he had done altogether, he preferred to give a
vote which he had no doubt would expose him to
unpopularity, but the consequences of which he was
iuily prepared to mtet.

Mr. HAWi,S thought the representatives of larger
constituencies were bound to express their opinion
on a question of this sort, in order that there might
be no doubt as to their views. Any difficulty which
he (Mr. Hawes) might have in voting on this occasion
had been removed by the speeoh of the "Hon. and
Learned Gentleman the member for Bath, who,
with the manliness and straightforwardness that had
always distinguished him in that House, had declared
that it was not for tho petition that he was about to
vote, but for the Charter. On that sole ground he
(Mr. Hawesy differed with his Hon. Friend. ".'He 'did
not concur with him in supposing that to grant uni-
versal suffrage would be either safe or prudent, but
on the other hand he utterly disclaimed any want of
trust, regard, respect, or affection for the people.
He thought he was at least in a position to resist the
general and abstract views of reform contained in
the Charter, for when had he ever resisted any mea-
sure of practical reform or the gradual and progres-
sive extension of the political rights of the people ?
He believed that the adoption of the measures
claimed by this petition would aggravate the evils
complained of. For all practical projects of improve-
ment he was, as he ever had been, disposed sincerely
to vote ; but, as to the present proposal, he could not
fesl it consistent with a due regard for the public
interest to lend it his support. (Hear.)

Mr. HUME regretted the course taken by some
of his Hon. Friends. Nor did he deem their rea-
soning at all valid. It was said, for instance, that
the Chartist petition contained intemper ate expres-
sions. But was it fair to brand a whole body—and
now immensely large body—of fellow-countrymen
with such sentiments as the imprudence of a few
might give expression to I Would it be fair to
apply this rule to the party opposite, and to charge
them with the responsibility pt the language used
in one ef their great periodicals—" that England
would flourish to-morrow if the manufactures were
all engulfed !" [Sir R, Peel here said, " I know
nothing of that language."] Then the Right Hon.
Gentleman knew nothing of the expression of public
opinion. (Laughter,) But the substance of the
Chartist case was well stated in their petition , the
aigumenta of which no one could controvert.
(" ph," and laughter.) No honest man could deny
them. (Renewed laughter, and a cry of, "The
national faith.") It was very unfair to charge the
Chartitts with an intention to destroy the debt , or
injure the credit of the nation. (" Read the peti-
tion.") Read it yourself (said the Hon. Member,
amidst great laughter.) Let the arguments of the
petition be examined. (The Hon. Member went
through them one by one.) Were not they all
founded in truth and justice ? The mode of avoid-
ing revolution was to look to and apply themselves
to the well-founded complaints of the people. Their
patience aud forbearance had been already suffi-
ciently manifested, and the more especially so when
it was considered that many of their claims were
most ju&t and reasonable. (Hear, and cries of " Oh,
oh I'") Who could deny the truth of some of the pro-
positions in the petition ! If, like himself, they
differed from the petitioners on one or two points 
if, for examplb, they differed fro m them in opiaion
as to tho character of the New Poor Law—was
that any reason why they should neglect to satisfy
claims which were based on every principle of jus -
tice and reason ? They might depend upon it that
the peace of the country depended upon their
listening patiently and altqntively to those claims.
The petitioners deplored the existence of any kind
of monopoly, and urged that the abolition of any one
monopoly would never unshackle labour until the
people possessed that power under which all mono-
poly and oppression must cease. Was not this a
reasonable proposition ? (Cries of "Read on.")
He had no objection to read on. The petitioners
in the next paragraph mentioned the monopolies of
machinery and land as monopolies which ought to
be abolished. (Cries of "Hear, hear.") Well, and
if they complained of these monopolies, so did he(Mr. Hume.) ("Oh, oh 1'̂  and ironical cheers )
He said, that the law of entail heaped every sort of
misery upon: this country. ("Oh 1" and laughter.)
Why, entail and primogeniture produced the mono-
poly of land. (ShoutQ of laughter.) Why, said
the Hon. Member, why do you laugh ? (Renewed
laughter.) I am giving you an explanation of all
this—(" Oh !" and laughter)—as well as I can give
an explanation. (Cries of "Hear," and laughter.)
Yes, or" course, you laugh at the misfortunes of your
fellow-men, -(o'rie'B of ,'Oh, oh !") that is the only
way of interpreting your laugh, (* Oh* oh V) or else
I am a very imperfect expounder of your feelint s.
(Loud laughter and ironical cheers.) Well, laugh
away ! I am obliged to you for revealing your real

opinions (Renewed laughter.) Ecce signum (A shout
of laughter.) The Hon. Member then proceeded to
read a letter from a correspondent at Manchester,
detailing the distress iii that town and in the adjoin
ing borough of Salford. These were the scenes, he
said, which were horrifying the country ; and yet,
these were the scenes the details of which ehoited
laughter m that house, and for which they, neglected
to apply any remedial measure of legislation. -Uaf
after day,session after session, they frittered

^ 
away

in party disputes without doing anything for the
benefit of the people. They did not attempt to deny
the extent of the public Buffering, bat yet the course
of their legislation only tended to increase the evila
under which the public laboured. Considering that
justice and policy demanded that these claims
should be conceded, and also considering that
it was a calumny oa the people of England to say
that if in possession of their rights they would com-
mence the bad work of spoliation and robbery, he
should most decidedly give bis vote in favour of the
proposition before the House.

Mr, WAKLEY had heard with extreme surprise
and regret the speech delivered that evening by the
Hon. Member for Lambeth, and he mu6t say that
he was sorry to find any single Member pf one of
the newly-enfranchised metropolitan boroughs pre-
pared to vote against bo reasonable and just a pro-
position as that under consideration—{" oh! on !")
When the metropolitan boroughs were enfranchised,
it was f eared that through their means .some very
troublesome Members would obtain admission into
that House-'(hear, hear)—Members wfeose prin-
ciples were as objecti onable to the majority oppo-
site, as the sentiments contained in the petitioa on
the table. He thought, however, that the House
had little reason to complain of such annoya nce,
and certainly they would have still less if all the
Members for those boroughs were to take a politi-
cal lesson from the book of reform as it was read
by the Hon. Member of for Lambeth. That book
was a large volume, but he thought he might search
it through in vain to find the. page which contained
the Bpeciuci principles;'df that Hoii. Gentleman. If,
however, he was surprised at his speech, he Was
equally, if not more surprised, at the silence pre-
served by Members on the Ministerial Benches. Ha
had expected on a question affecting the rights and
interests of the working classes, that the eloquence
of Hon. Gentlemen opposite, which had been 80
kindly exerted on the subject in other places, and
which had been followed by successive rounds of
KentiBh fire, would have been heard in their favour
on the present occasion—(hear, hear.) He had en-
tertained some hope that those who were so loud
in their denunciations of the Whigs for neglecting
the interests of the people, would notj in this in-
stance, have forgotten their former advocacy.
Though no voice on the other side has yet been
raised for that purpose, he hoped that before the
debate concluded, they wonld come to the aid of the
people, and never could they do so with better
effect—(cheers and laughter.) The discussion of this
question had in his opinion taken too wide a range.
The proposition before the House was a simple one,
and its statement might be comprised in a/..nutshell.-
It was merely tbis^-3,300,000 of their fellow-coun-
trymen asked permission to state their grievances at
the Bar of the Hoase, and the reply to be given to It
was "yes," or "no." That was the simple question
stripped of all disguise, and the anawer to be given,
would show whether the people were still to enter-
tain a hope of justice from that House, or whether
the reply would' fill With disappointment and indig-
nation upwardsi-.bf 3,000,000 of their fellow-country-
men. Even the very hesitation of the House to
anawer in the affirmative showed the justice of the
request made by the-petitioners—(hear, hear, hear.)
3,300,000 petitioners Bought an opportunity of stating
their grievances at the bar of the House, and the
House hesitated to answer their just demand. The
petitioners at the outset alleged that they were un-
represented in that assembly. Then why not yield
to their request, and allow them in their own way to
make their candid and honest statement 1—(hear).
Could thai be considered a land of liberty or ju stice
where so fair a request was refused !—(hear, hear).
Was it not only fair, after what had fallen from an
eminent Whig leader, to see these men, to hear their
statements, and permit them to show that they \vexo
not the turbulent and sanguinary beings that they
had been represented ?—(cheers). For his own part,
he was surprised, to hear a gentleman of such lively
imagination, of such comprehensive judgment, and
euch extensive intellectual powers, give such an
appalling description of the character of the people
of England—(loud cheers). Why, where did the
Right Hon. Gentleman reside ?—how did he pass his
time1—(cheers)^ With whom did he associate !—
(hear, hear)—what books had he read !-r-(cheera
and laughter)—or where could he find aught which
would warrant or justify the description which he
had given of upwards of 3,000,000 of Englishmen 1
Where would the Right Hon. Gentleman select his
specimens to prove the truth .of; his description ?
Would he find them in the navy ? Were the sailors
of Great Britain mutinous, cowardly, or treacherous I
—(hear, hear). Were the soldiers of this country
mutinous, pusillanimous, or disobedient ?—(hear,
heai). What was-the character of our merchants,
of our professionBi of our trades ?—(hear, hear)»
Was it not too- bad.to make such sweeping asser-
tions, and condemn a whole people in the mass.
Let the Right Hon. Gentleman, if he could, point
oat a single class to whom the description would
apply. Would he say the carpenters ! Would he
say the smiths \~ Would he say the shoemakers *
The circumstances Were suoh as to demand some-
thing more tangible and specific than the Right
Hon. Gentleman had favoured the House with—
(hear, hear). H.e (Mr. Wakley) was not so favour-
able to the petition as the Hon. Member for Edin-
burgh had represented himself to be. On the con-
trary, there Were many points in it in which he did
not concur^ and, if auy member in the House was
bound more than ; another for supporting the motion
that the petitioners should be heard at the bar, it
was the Right Hon. Member for Edinburgh, see-
ing what an aptitude and readiness he exhibited
in showing his progress as a scholar in the school
of reform—(cheers and laughter). It was only teu
years since that he was opposed to such an extension
of the suffrage, and he was still opposed to that
point ; but he ; had' since then come round to the
five other points of the Charter— (hear). It was to be
presumed, therefore, that when the Right Hon. Geii-
tleman had heard the arguments which might be
urged in its favour, it would be possible to bring him
to a favourable reception of the sixth. Though the
Right Hon. Gentleman has declared his determina-
tion to resist Universal Suffrage, yet as he had made
no finality resolution , it might be possible to induce
him to make some approach to it. He (Mr. Wakley)
hoped the House would not, by deciding against the
motion, excite dissatisfaction and discontent amongst
upwards of 3,000,000 people. He was aware it
might be urged th'at the vote upon the question
would be construed into saying "Aye" or "No" as
to the Charter, but he denied in -'Mo ' that ; it was
capable of such construction. He, for his part, was
not an advocate for Annual Parliaments, being of
opinion that Triennial Parliaments would work
much better. He disclaimed the question as being
one which involved the adoption or rejection of the
Charter. It was simply whether, as lie had said
before, 3,300,000 of their fellow-countrymen would
or would not be permitted, with their own tongues,
to state their grievances, in their own language, at
the bar of the House—(hear, hear.) Was the House,
he would ask, determined, at all hazard, to stand by
the present system of representation 1 Was the £10
constituency so pure and incorruptible as to be the
bett which could be selected ? Look to the dis-
closures made in the Committees respecting, the
gross corruption which characterised the last elec-
tion. Was that corruption practised by the working
people—by thosenj echanics who had been so described
by the Right Hon. Gentleman I No; it was the work
of the very electors whom that House had choBen as
the very basis of a constituency—:(bear, . hear.)
Nothing could be more dangerous to the con-
stitution of the country than the practices which had
been exposed in the late inquiry. They unhinged all
reliance upon our social institutions, and created aa
astonishment in the public mind to think that such
abuses and corruptions should be so openly prac-
tised. The working people attributed the fault to
the legislature. They demanded to be admitted
within the pale of the constitution, that they might
endeavour to cleanse the foul stream of corruption :
and, in his opinion* their request was a reasonable
one. He had seen much of the working people of
this country—indeed , few had seen more. He had
also seen much of-the working people in other coun-
tries, and he could confidentl y say, that he never
witnessed more honest sincerity, or more real and
sterling worth, than the working men of England
exhibited—(loud cheers). He was glad to hear that
opinion cheered by Hon. Gentlemen opposite. How-
then could they reconcile it to themselves to retain
those people in the position of a servile class ! How
could they say that the inhabitant of a £10 house
was better or morfe trustworthy than he who in-
habited a ¦ ' .£$¦ ' house? In what did the su-
periority exist ? Was it in. the brick and mortar
—was it in the furniture or attire—or was it in
feeling and intellect —in head and heart!—(hear.J
Before the New Poor Law was enacted there was
little necessity in the country for bolt or bar : no
rural police were required ; but now the people felt
the injustice of the enactments levelled against them;
and when the Right Hon. Gentleman the member
for Edinburgh asked what would be the character of
the lawsjif they were enacted by the people! he should
remember that none could be more cruel or sangui-
nary than the New Poor Law. When it was consi-
dered how it pressed upon the widow and the orphan
and the aged octogenarian, he would fearlessly askwhat law could be more cruel in its operation, and hewould add that the working people could never enacta law against the aristocracy of a more severe nature.Under the circumstances in which this country waaplaced, and considering the distress which prevailed,he thought it incumbent on the Hbuse to listen to thetale of the petitiouers and hear the statement of theirgrievances ; and he"should therefore, consideringthat they were unrepresented in the House, give hismost cordial support to the motion. (Hear, hear.)
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-ras backw&rd In imputing dishonesty where he had not
tbe evidence to ju stify toe charge. After a few more
-bservaiion- on this head, Mr. Roebuck said the income
tax was &n unequal one. and that he would propose
a motion to the House (he had it now on the books),
and we should aee whether the House of Commons
is what it ought to be. a real representation of the
people—whether In reality the proposal, aa it will be
earned out, will be a fair and equal taxation of the
people- Now, if a man had £100 a year
from funded ei landed property, he would be
taxed atx>»t three per cent., that is, suppo-
sing him ir> have £150 a year or more. If a man
get that £100 by the labour of his hands, in trade or art,
or by a prokwion. he was by the present bill to be
taxed also at the same rate. He objected to that, and
the reason was this, if he wasted to ensure £100 to his
cMldren at bis death, he should be obliged to go inio
the market and pay a son of money for it, and that
cMldren at his death, he should be obliged to go inio
the market and pay a son of money for it, and that
sum of money wouid be the difference of the value of
his £100 a year which he gained by his profession and
that which a man gained from so much land. He,
working bard in his profession , had to provide for his
famiiy in after life ; bat it was not so with the man
who had land, as that would be in existence after his
death. Therefore the difference was clear—it was the
sum of money which would be required to buy an
annuity of £100 a-yt-ar. That he proposed to the
H ous» of Commons; bat it was supposed to be intricate
and r.ifficult to determine what, in such a case, was the
value of a man's life ; though he did not thick so. But
taking it at that mts, he would attempt to set thiB
gr«-at end by other m&ins, by t^xim; prt f--ssional men
and men in trade at one half at what land was taxed at.
He -would propose vbat t* the House to-morrow or
Friday. Thty were to watch well the division, to see
who voted for it an who voted against it; and then
we shall It-arc the prr-ponderanes of the landed proprie-
tors over ev^ry other party The speaker ntxt referred to
toe inquisitorial naturt ot Sir Robert -bill ; which he prc-
p std to runlets5 by proposing that every mun should make
a fair rtturn of what hia income was upon his solemn
animation, a scheme that would open te much better
tuan the present ubnox'.uus mode of levying the tax.
He spoke for Borne time un this point ; he could not see
why a man should wuh to be thought richer than he
r< ally was. We want to borrow .£100 of our banker ;
\i he knew the circumstances i f ihe case he would not
lend it He ought to know them Really and in truth
be & uid not get at the bott> m oJ tbe fear which is
txpres&fcd by mai.y people, except by attributing it to
their vanity. He believed it to be one of tae greatest
mis- ries of Btt~.tushiiien tfeax every man ib attempting to
make him~elf appear a grvatcr man than he really is—
t cbeers.) •• There is Mr. Si>-and so, he is very rich,
he k**:p3 his carriage, he sives his dinuers , and the
ivport £f-t:8 abroad that he is worth £3 000 a-year.
But it is f >und out, by-anri-bje , that ho is really tbus
kind and benevolent having no more than £1,500 per
annum. The harm, they say, there was in this, was
that tbe man who lives on bis e&tate, or income, did
not feel it—it was the poor trader." Then he asked
tb>- trader why he wished to be thought richer than he
¦was ? iHtre some one cried out, ' a false capital, that
is it.' Lauxfever , whieh lasted for some time ) Mr.
Rtbuck next spi;ke in regard to the course he had pur-
sued ; he feaid hi had to repr- stnt a variety of opinions
and interests ; he could n- t suit a if.- Ha was an arbiter
among them. There were the rich , he had to represent
taeni ; and also the professional men, and the traders,
ana the hard working men—he did tne best for all.
He next Riid his consti uents -vecre to judge
him "" calmly—to hear and furbear, and not
to be deceived by what may be said of him
in the rtpurcs cf the proceedings in the House
of Commons, for they Kive no possible insight
into w.iu.t was ~oing on there. The repoiters were not
11 bsame If his constituents thougLt him to be wrong
thev -would teli him bo. aud ahk him to come and ex-
plain. iCbtter?.) He had now in reality arrived at
the end of the charges made against him :—first, he had
hten absent from '-he Bouse; ntxt he hart voted for Sir
Robert -Peel on tbe matter which he haO explained.
Tee speaker spoke in reference to some mat ers of no
very grtat importance ; and afterwards remarked that
he dare say there were some present wbo went very far;
Ultra were itrbzpa, some Ubartists preat-nt—(Loud criei
if " "5\s. yes." from all par's of the room ) He found
among them a great deal uf intolerance ; he did not
ajjrt e with tb.Mn in all things ; was he therefore to be
condemned as their enemy ? He would then ask them,
as well as other?, not to allow their own notions of
their own •worth, virtue, or intelligence, so to blind
their minds to their own imperfections as to allow them
to condemn others wholr-sAle. D=pena upon it, none of
us are perfect ; and it niî ht be that the opinion to
which we were the most wedded , wus the most errone-
ous. ^ Therefore, he would ask all, not to give up their
opinions, but to bold them with canaour and forbear-
acos ; and that they would practice Them towards him,
it they belitred him to be fairly up to tee light he had,
—aoine what he told them at tbe commencement he
would do. swerving not for partial or personal interests
ntir frpm passion—(Cheers ) After making a few more
observations, he concluded a very conciliatory and judl-
c:uus spefcb amid lou.1 applause.

Trie* Chairman a.- ked if there was any person desir-
ous of "putting any question to Mr. Roebuck. (Here a
few notes were handed to Mr. Roebuck, who again
came forward and answered tht-m evidently much to
the satisfaction i-f tbe nuthers and the meeting )

il'r. Keenb. proprietor of the Both Journal who had
rtbnk ed -Mr. Roebuck for having given bis vote to Sir
B ibert Peel, was called for. After much hesitation he
e^ine forward ; but his opposing remarks were not
liked fey the meeting. He said he should never shrink
fr-m expressing his honest convictions ; but be was
always ready to change his opinions when proved to be
erroneous. He moved a vote of confidence in Mr.
Roebuck.

Mr. H- Vincent was called for by many in the
meeting. He came forward and was loudly cheered.
flt felt pleased that bo humb'.e an individual as himself
had been called upon to perform c pleating duty on Mich
an occasion as that He made some excellent observa-
tions, in, the course of -which he said be should support
3,-j hn Arthur Roebuck as long as he advocated the rights
of tbe people, but no longer. He hoped Mr. Roebuck
would vota for the extension of the suffrage , and thoBe
necessary adjuncts which were advocated by the most
rational portion of tbe Ckaitists. He considered Mr.
R- to be a man of talent and of strict integrity, in whom
c-onfHence could be saMy placed . He seconded most
cordially Mr. K-ene's motlen.

Mr Eldridoe. amid noise and confusion, rebuked
Mr. Koebuck for having voted with tbe Tories. The
meeiing was impatient with him, in consequence of the
incoherent manner in which he spoke. He thought the
income tax would strengthen the bands of the people's
enemies.

Mr: Archied spoke in landation of Mr. Roebuck's
conduct.

The Chaibhah said a few words in reply to Mr.
Eldridae.

Mr. Q EDWABD3 made a hnm-ursome speech shew-
ing the change that had come over the spirit of the
farmer's. He was accustomed to visit Deviz~s corn
market ; when thtre some tim« eince, the farmers spoke
iu the highest terms of Sir Rjbert Peel, aa being their
greatest friend But bidcs Sir Robert had brought for-
ward bi3 income t ix bill and bJs propnsil for the alter-
ation of the tariff , they denounced him in unmeasured
terms; thsy wished the son of a b at the devil !
iL-iud laughter, in which Mr. Roebuck and all on the
platform heartily joined. >

The resolution was put and carried unanimously.
Mr. ROEBUCK returned tbanis.
Thanks were then given to the Chairman and the

Mayor, who had granted the U3e of the Hall ; and after
three cheers for R ̂ buck , the meeting separated.

The Chartista thought proper before the commence-
meat of this meeting, to present the following resolu-
tion come to by their society to Mr. Roebuck :—" We,
ihe Ciariisu of Bath, approve of the conduct of John
Arthur Roebuck in voting for Sir Robert Reel's income
tax, as a measu-e of direet taxation, and promise him
our support so lens: as he aavocatss the right* and
interests of the working classes."

Tae following is the copy of a letter sent to Mr.
Roebuck and Lord Duncan , the members for Bath :—

" Gloucester Road Buildinzs, Lower
" Sw&nB^ick, Bath.

"Sir,—The Council of the Bath National Charter
A?*oc'.*tion have deputed mi to request you, by letter,
to support the prayer of the National Petition , which
is to be presented to the House of Commons on Monday
next ; and likewise, to request you to vote for the
'proposition that Ci-Ttain members of tbe Natitional
ConTtnti on now sitting in London , be heard 6t the
Bar of the House on btha'.f of the said pet tion.

" By complying vfith this request, yen ¦will ensure
the thanks and support < f,

•• The Chartists of Bath.
" Signed on their behalf,

" G. M. Bartlett."
In reply. Lord Duncan says the subject shaSl receive

bis b&st attention ; but aa his letter is marked • private,'
it Is . withheld at present There is no doubt as to
Mr. Roebuck's vote. Maist nous verrons.

HOUSE OF LORDS.—Fiiday, April 29.
Several Bills received the royal aseent, including the

Corn Importation Bill, which is nov> one of the
"atatutea of the realm."

Monday, May 2.
Lord Denman intimated- iia intention of withdraw-

ing the Baptists', Affirmation;.' Bill, and introducing a
bill of a more comprehensive nature, which would in-
clude all Christians having a conscientious objection to
the taking of an oath.

Lord Brougham called the attention of their Lord-
ships to toe working of the Act for the Trial of Contro-
verted Elections of Members of the House, of Commons,
and the system of bribery and corruption disclosed in-the
evidence before election committees. After condemning
the present system, tha Noble and Learned Lord en-
tered at some dttiil into a plan which bad been
suggested by the Duke of Wellington for the trial ef
controvtrted elections, by which a tribunal was proposed
to be created , composed of seven members of the House
of Commons; an<4 five of the House of -Lords, to be pre-
sided over by onu of the Judges of the land, not having
a seat in eitner House ef Parliament. He concluded
with a. motion, that a message be sent to the Conj iMons,
asking -tbeiu to communicate copies of the evidence taken
before the Sad bury, Ipswich, and Great Murlow Election
Committve8.

After some conversation as to whether tbe Commons
would not consider such a messatte an int<.rference with
their privih g^s, the m<.tion was withdrawn.

HOUSE OF COMMONS, Friday , April 29.
The House went into Committee on the Income Tax

Bill ; and sthfrfiiie D was proposed. On . fc.hia ,
>Ir. S. Crawford proposed the omission of the words

in the schedule which impose a tax on industrial
income. When the amendment was about to be put,

Mr. Roebuck interposed , as its proposition would
place & difficulty in tae way of an .amendment which
he had to propose, namely, that ¦' for and in respect of
the annual profits or gains from any profession , trade,
or vocation, tbt-re shall be levied annually, for every
twenty shillings, threepence halfpenny." The difficulty
being, through a suggestion of Sir Robert Peers,
obviated , by which Mr . Roebuck's amendment obtained
precedence, th« Honourable and Learned Member
argued in favour of bis proposition , on the ground that
it w;as unt qual. thprefore.U' just , to lay the same amount
of tax on indu strinl mcume-as on landed propi rty. He
quutfd from A'l un Sinirh certain propositions, defining
the '" incidents 6f it tax ' ;'¦' and, coutemling that his
amfcndmnnt was an approximation to just ice, he threw
on Sir Hubert Pad. an the most powerful wan of the
day, the sole odium of the injustice , stiould the auitmd-
mnit b« rc-jecO-d.

The Chakcellor of the Exchequer could not,: see-
ing that all taxes were ntce-iHarily tqual , agree to Mr.
Roebuck s prop lsition

Mr. \V a RD vtgAtdiv.R the amendment as a proposi-
tion for uiityatiiig the juatice of the income tax, did
not think that the argument of the universal inequality
of aM taxation was a fitting or reasonahie rtply to 1* case
which ought to meet with the indiiigcnt conaideratipu
of the H .ii8».

M r. isTUAUT Wortley , while aiiiiiitting that Mr.
Roebuck b<iU ar«utrt with great forcn in favour of his
proposition , denied t /at the rent-roll of a landed pro-
prietor was to b>- tiken as his actual income. Property
in land provml often a more precarious source of income
thaa that derived from cohiuiMrce ; and therefore to
agree to the amendment would not be an " approxima-
tion to fustics "

Mr. Haw es supported the amendment by illustration s
of a praci'cai character , Huch as similar amounts of
money invested in lumis und trade, tha land yielding ten
and the trade twelvo per c^nt. To tax these two kinds
of income equally] the income from trade should con-
tribute a smaller amount in the pound than the income
from land.

Mr. Bokthwick opposed the amendment, on the
grcund jtbat instead cf ttetityivg, it would commit in-
justice.

Mr. Laboucheke having Riven the amendment the
btst considt rat on in bis power, could not support it.
Its Vbry proposition, supported as it was by popular
favour out of doors , was a proof of the injudicious
choice of the time for the imposition of an income tax
at all. If it wbTe ntcessary to impose such a tax, it
Bhould be U!iivcr»al in its application , for to admit
exceptions now would afford dangerous precedents.
Were the amendment carried¦, the clerk in a public
office , with a small salary, would be taxed, while the
thriving merchant would be exempted.

Sir R. H. 1NGLI3 renewed bis former proposition , of
taking ,£J 50 as ih* staning poiiit of taxation, the tax
to be levivd on all above that amount , so that an in-
come of £200 would only be taxed on £50. It would
bo a very greut relifef to number- miiving in a respect-
able sphere, and maintaining a: genteel appearance on
small incomes , and w ould materially diminish th«
unpopuiarity of the tux. But he threw this out as a
sug^eotion , and oid not propose it as a substantive
motion.

Mr. Vernon Smith argued that the tax was neces-
sarily unjust , seeini? that it was proposed to levy
the same amouut from vnriable as from permanent
incomes

Sir Robert Peel contended that the same ine-
quality applied tu the ast-essed taxes, and to taxes on
conBumption . while the income tax ha<i this advantage,
that the wealthy man could not withdraw himself
from it , as he could from other taxes, by removing
abroad. The Government proposed an income tax in
connection with mcuHUres which would recuce the cost
of living, and benefit all' classes of the community ; and
this inceme tax, thus proposed, was. to be levied on
farmers occupying at the will of their landlords, and
whose incomes, depending on the vificisaitudes of the
seasons, were more precarious than those of the sur-
geon or the commercial man. If the wealthy physician,
the thriving lawyer, or the prosperous banker, were to
be taxed at a lower rate than clergymen, whose in-
clines, though pernmnent, were also variable, »r the
clerk in a public office , the naval or military man , or
the) widow wit'i a small jointure, then a great injustice
would be committed. If we weTe to have an income
tax at all , (and he would hot now discuss its necessity, )
it must be laid equally on all descriptions of income
War bad a tendency to increase the yama of landed
property, and to inttrfere with the profits of com-
merce ; and if an exception were now made, on the
suore of justice, in the imposition of an income tax, it
mast be permitted in time of war, when it would work
stiil greater injustice than now. He adhered to the
Q ivernment measure; undeterred by any fear of xe-
spimsibility.

Lord HowiCK considered that the anjumen s of Sir
Robert Peel went to fahew that the income tax was radi-
cally rk-f«etive. He remained of the ftiime opinion which
the Rifiht Hun. Baronet had formerly so well expressed ,
that it was not w< rth while to levy so VcXitious an im-
post for the small amount which was proposed; to be
raised by it; find tbe time for its imposition was also
peculiarly unfortunate , commit-ring t!ie intense competi-
tion whiuh pr<j vai [e<in every trade and profession. He
supported thearne dment

Mr, Edward Buller opposed the amsnJment, on
the ground thut it would increase the intquality and in-
juaiice of un incomBtax.

Mr. Wallace declared his intention of voting for
Mr. Ro^huek's amendment, and afterwards for that of
Mr. S. Cra««fi)rd.

Mr. James could understand that the members of
tbe late Ministry wished the income tnx to go to the
country with all its inequal ity and iniquity, in order that
ir might aid them in regaining office ; but having no such
freling, he would sapport the amendnitiut.

Mr. Leader waa sure that, though the majority might
be against tiie supporters of the aiiieu<linen t, the weight
of argument was with them. The country , London in-
cluded, was in an extraordinary state of distress, bank-
ruptcies in every street ; and this was the time chosen
for &uch a tax by a Or )verniutnt which was to do such
bonders for the community.

Lord John Russell pointed out some of the in-
equalities which would result from the adoption of the
amendment. Persons having a life interest would have
to pay 7d. in the pwund , out of a small income, while
tbe rich bankar or merchant would only pay three-
pence-halfpenny. It would be no justification of such
an injustice, to say that they belonged to different
classes, and were placed in different echtdules. In
opposing the auienduKvnt , therefore, ho was not actuated
by any w-ifh to render the tax more unpopular.

Mr. Mitchell considered the income tax to be a
just one, and being a»xi< us to remove ail imperfection
from it, he would support the amendment.

Mr. Roebuck replied.
On a di vision , th'.'re were 258 against his amend-

ment, ami 112 in favour of it.
Mr. ti. Crawford then proposed his amendment,

tbe effect if which would extinguish schedule D. His
aDieudiueiit was mpported by

Mr. Hume , who called on Sir Robert Peel to review
the whole system of our taxation.

On a division , the amendment was lost by 259 to 60.
Schedule D was then agreed to.
On Schedule E,
Sir Charles Napier called the attention of tbe

commiltee to the condition of military and naval officers
under tbe rank of general arid flag officers , subsist-
ing solely on their pay, and whose incomes would
be seriously affected by the tax. He moved that they
Bhould be exempted altogether.

Ciptain Carnegie put it to Sir Charles Napier not
to prcBB bis amendment. On this tax depended the
maintenance of the army and navy, and though the
tax wuuld fall heavily on the incomes of officers ,
they should not ;ba put in the unenviable position of
setjKiii g txemptipn ftorn the burdens of the state.;

After some observations from Lord Worsley, Captain
Pechell. and Captain Plumridge,

Sir Robert Peel did not think it would be just to
txempt this class of her Majesty's subjects, whatever
might be their claims on general respect.

On a division, the amendment was rejected by 205
to 32. t . _ . _ '

ScheduJe E was tben agreed to; and tbe House re-
sumed, the Chairman reporting progress, and obtaining
leave t* Bit on Monday next,

Riehard Gibbons, who bad been committed by the
Great Marlow Election Committee, was brought to

the bar, reprimanded by tbe Speaker , and then dis-
charged. > :¦ .
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Oa the motion of Sir ROBERT PekL, that the re-
primand of the Speaker be entered on the journals of
the House. ¦- . V- . ' - - . - . ¦- - ' ' ¦/ / -- . - ¦ ¦ : ' . . 

' -. ¦: ¦ " . ,
Mr. T. Drj TNCOMBB commented on the aeyerity of the

terms of the , reprimand, and declared bis belief that
Gibbons had not committed perjury.

Sir Robert Peel vindicated the Speaker, as hav-
ing fitly and properly discharged the duty laid upon
hlm./ ;
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After some observations from different Members, the
motion was agreed to.

The Other orders of the day were then disposed of.
Saturday, April 30.

The House met at two o'clock, to consider a motion
made on Friday night by Mr. Thesiger, with a view to
the discharge of Mr. Mabson. This witness bad been
committed by the House on the report of the South.-
anipton Election Committee, for riot producing certain
documents required of him , by a warrant for his atten-
dance (in the nature of subpoena) which had been issued
in the preceding session ; and the question now. was,
whether with the termination of the session the obliga-
tion of the process terminated likewise. Mr; TbesiKer
contended that the force of the Warrant had wholly
oeased, and that therefore the witness could not .aw-
fully be detained fer not haying obeyed it. In tbis
opinion he was seconded by Mr. C. W. Wynn ; and
the Sj licitor-General concurred, to the extent of con-
sidering the legality of tbe warrant to be at all events
too qaestionaple to allow the further imprisonment of
the witness.

Sir GEORGE Grey , without admitting the warrant
to be illegal, was content that under tbe circumstances
the witness should be discharged ; but as the question
was one affecting bIso the process under which other
witnesses were attending upon other committees, he
notified bis intention of moving for a Select Com-
mittee to inquiry into the general question of legality.

In that view Sir T. Wilde coincided, declaring in
favour of the witness's diecharse, who, he thought,
could not properly be detained pending the inquiry.

A good deal of time was consumed, and the Honse
without dividing, directed the discharge of the wit-
ness.

Monday, May 2.
On entering the House this evening the first object

that attracted attention was the : Chartist leviathan
petition,*rhich was lying in a heap-^r udis indiffestaque
moles—at the foot of the table. It appeared that the
parties to whom the task bad been entrusted had not
taken an accurate measurement of the lower door lead-
ing into the House of Commons, which was too nar>
row for the admission of this mons papyr i. A
difficulty arose, therefore, as to the means, of getting
it into the House, for its bulk was. too great to admit
of its being introduced (as a whole) through the ordi-
nary portals leading to this branch of the senate. The
doors of the Hou=e were not wide enough for it. It
was consequently necessary to unroll it, and to carry it
piecemeal into the body of the House, where it was
piled into a vast heap, spreading over a great par t of
tbe floor , and rising high above the level of the table.
The petition and its bearers excited the greatest in-
terest.

THK CHARTER.
Mr. T. Duncombe rose and said—Sir, the importance

of this petition, an importance derived not only from
the matter which it contains, but from the great num.
hers who have signed it, would, I am quite satisfied , be
sufficient to induce the House to relax those ruies which
have been laid down with regard to the presentation of
petitions, and would grant rue its indulgence ; but , as I
have given notiee of a motion for to-morrow, that this
petition snaH be taken, into the serious consideration of
the Houae, and that those who have signed it shall be
heard by lneir counsel and agents at the bar of the
House in support of the allegations it contains, I shall
not ask theHouse to grant me this indulgence,'butshall
keep myself within those limits which the House has
presented with regard to the presentation of petitions ;
and therefore' I beg to offer to tho acceptance of this
House a petition signed by 3,315,752 of the industrious
classes ef the country. The petition proceeds from
those upon whose toil and industry, upon whose affec-
tion , and upon whose attachment, I may say, every
law, the Government of this country, and not only the
Government but the whole property and commerce of
this country depends, and they now most respect'ully
come before you to state the manifold grievances under
which they suffer. These grievances they state, and I
need not go over them, because I intend to ask the
Clerk of the House to read what those principal griev-
ances are, which they have endured for a long time, and
which they attribute to class legislation, and to tho
misrepresentation of their interests in this Houss. They
state that for a conaiderablo length of time their interests
have been grossly neglected, and that no interests beyond
yourewn.haveeterbeen considered of within these walls.
Sir, they are ready to prove the allegations of t'oeir
petition at the bar of your Honourable House. They
pray to be heard there, for within the limits of a
petition they cannot feet forth a tithe of the grievances
of which they complain ; but if you will grant them a
hearing, they state that they shall be able to set forth
such a tale of the unmerited sufferings endured by the
working classes in England and in Ireland, as can be
scarcely credited. Their wants are most urgent, and
they attribute all their grievances to class legislation.
The petition is signed by 3,315,752 of the industrious
classes of the country. I would wish to analyse the
signatures attached to it, but I will content myself
with stating the names only of those cities, hamlets,
and towns, in which more than 10,000 signatures have
been attached. Tbe following is the statement at-
tached to the petition :—Manchester, 99,680 ; New-
castle and districts, 82,000; Glasgow and Lanarkshire,
78,062; Halifat, 36,400 ; Nottinghamshire, 40 ,000 ;
Leeds, 41,060 ; Birmingham, 43,000 ; Norwich 21 560 ;
Bolton, 18.500 ; LeicestBr, 18,000 ; Roehdale, 19,000 ;
Loughborough and districts, 10 ,000 ; Salford, 19 600 ;
East Riding. Yorkshire, agricultural districts, 14,840 ,•
Worcester, 19,000; Merthyr Tydvil and districts, 3.900;
Aberdeen, 17,600; Keighly, 11.000 ; Brighton, 12.700 ;
Bristol, 13,800 ; Huddersfleki, 23,180 ; SheffieM ,
27,200 ; Scotland, Wes.t Midland districts, 18,000 ;
Dunfermline, 16,000 ; Cheltenham, 10 400 ; Liverpool,
23,000 ; Stalybridfje and districts, 10.000 ; Stockport,
14,000 ; Maeolesfleld and suburbs, 10,000 ; North Lan-
cashire, 52,000 ; Oldham, 15,000 ; Ashton, 14,200;
Bradford and district, Yorkshire, 45,100 ; Burnley and
districti 14,000 ; Preston and district, 24.000 ; Wigan,
10,000 ; London and subnrbs, 200,000 ; from 371 other
towns, villages, &c 2,134,897—total , 3.315>52. I
believe that every one of these signatures are bona
fide signatures. The petitioners suggest that the proper
remedy for their grievances would be that they should
have a voice in the election of representatives to this
House. They complain that they are totally and entirely
unrepresented; and if they are permitted to be heard ,
they et'ite that they shall be able to adduce satisfactory
arguments to prove that the document, usually called
the People's Charter, oaght to be passed into a law.
That document prays for Universal Suffrage, Vote by
Ballot, Annual Parliaments, no Property Qualification ,
Payment of Members, and Equal Electoral Districts.
Tnis petition is signed by 3,315,752 of the industrious
classes ; and I now press it on the attention of this
Hon. House, Sir, I move that the petition be read by
the Clerk at the table.

The Speaker—PJease to bring it up—(a lau^h from
the Ministerial benches.

The petition was then read by tbe Clerk at the table.
Mr. T. Duncombe then moved that the petition be

printed with the votes, for the purpose of bringing the
subject of it under the consideration of the House.

Agreed to.
The noise of members rapidly retiring from the House

after tbe Chartist demonstration was at an end rendered
it impossible for some time to collect what was going
on in the House

Tho House then went into committee on tho Income
Tax Bill. The schedules having been all voted on
Friday night, the committee now proceeded with the
remainder of tho bill , which formed the great business
?f the entire evening. Co mmencing with clause 3, the
committee proceeded regularly, clause by clause, oc-
casional conversations arising on the machinery of the
bill , &c. No division, however* took place until the
87th clause, When Mr. Hume proposed an amendment,
exempting dividends from the tax until July, instead
of commencing with April. This was lost by 159
to 84. ;

Mr. Baring brought forward an amendment, to
exempt the foreign fundholdet, holding British stock,
but not residing in Britain, or any portion of the
Bv tish dominions.

Tnia was resisted by the Chancellor of ths Ex-
chequer, but Mr. LabouchsTe pressed tij e subject on
the consideration of Sir Robert P«el, on the ground that
a regard for National faith should lead the gweminent
to griint the t-Ximptuj n , Sir Robert Peel, however, Could
not s&ethe force vf tke arguments employed. Foreigners
holding shares in railways, fcc-., were aubjscted to the
tax , and why should the funds held by foreigners not
resident in this country be exempted ? That they were
exempted under the former act arose probably from
political considerations, and not from a conviction that
it was unjust to subject them, equally with others, io
such a tax laid oh British income.

After some conversation the committee divided, when
there appeared—

For tbe amendment....... 40
Against it 203

Majority ,. 163
Adjourned at a quarter to two o'clock.

Dangerous State of Lewes Gaol.—During the
lasi few inopihs the vagrants have increased to a
great extent in Brighton , and the magistrates havealmost, invariably made it a rule to commit them to
the House of Correction at Lewes to hard labour.
The governor ot' the gaol haa frequently/represented,
to the bench, that from tne crowded state of the
prison he is unable- to carry out the Eeotence of
hard labour, and is obliged to put four and five in
ea;:h ceil. On Saturday the subject was again men-
t oned to the bench, and it was feared that a dread-
ful disease wouid break out in tho prispu, as the
scarlet fever was ragiug to an alarming extent in
Lewus. T1j0 roaKiBtrates have Biucti endeavoured,
to fttt . rid of the vagrants by driyiug them out of
the Iowa.

RiistEFi—Messrs. Hastie, Oswald, and Johnston,Members of Parliampnt, have remitted to the Pro-tost of Paisley £1,009 5s. 4U., which they receivedfrom jsjentlemen in Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay,in aid pf the fond for the relief of the distressedoperatives of Paisley; :
Shockino Murdee—A revolting murder hasbeen committed at a place called Coed e Vedvr,which is the name «iven to & f ew ooWa^es in theparish of Din«e8tow about two miles and a half

from Ea^Iand, on the road to Monmonth. Tnovictim wasachild one yearand ten months old, namedEl'ZiHu«hes,whodied faj thehand«) of itaown mother,committed by drowninfir it in a pan of water, andthea -cutting open the abdomen. The unhappywoman, who is thirty-nine years of age, and hasbeen married about three^ years, is ii saae. A fewdays, before the committal of the dreadful deed sheappeared low spirited and dfjected ; but not suffici-
ently so as to cause any alarm to her husband and
neighbours. Oa the day of the murder, her husband
returned home to dinnw rather before his nsual time,and told his wife th^t as he was in a hnrry he would
not wait for his dinner to be cooked but would have
bread and cheese. He dandled his child on his knees
during the time, and on going -back to his work, the
little creature followed him to the door. The mother
told.her husband to pick her tip and kiss her. which
he did , and it must have bem soon a*ter his departure
that the unhappy creature destroyed it. She imme-diately, pasted to a neighbour , a quarter of a milef rom the house, and narrated the particulars of her
crime, and was soon afterwards apprehended atPenrose. Since her apprehension , up to the timeof her being conveyed to the county jail on Mondayevening, she was exceedinuiy violent and out-rageous, but did not make the least ¦allu.sion to : herchild,. An inquest has been helo over the body, anda verdict of "Wilful M urder" r^'nrned against MariaHughes. The wretcht d woman waa forthwithconveyed to Monmouth Gael.

Hunger and Theft.— On Saturday six men were
had up aV the New Bailey, Manchester, for stealing
bread , but they were in such a wretohed condition,
that the Magistrate found it necessary to admonish
and discharge them. One of them named O'Leary
said he had =eaten one meal of potatoes oa Sunday,
and had been fasting Monday, Tuesday, and Wed-
nes<'Ay.. On Wednesday his child asked him for
something to eat ; and having nothing to give him,
he went to Mrs. Tege's shop, and said to her, "Mis-tress,be .so kind as to givo me a loaf of bread."
"No/ said phe,"L Will gvie you a pi ce." He saida piece waa of no use to him and his hunjj ry child,sq he took a loaf. The police ofiBcer met him at thedoorj aad seized him. He refused to go with theofficer , and , in trying to get away, he (O'Leary) tell
over a woman , and broke his arm.

From the London Gazette of Friday , April 29.
" BANKKUP1S.

George Seatb, Biackfriars-road , victualler, to sur-
render, May 6, June 10, at half-past one o'clock, at the
Bankrupts ' C< urt. Solicitor, Mr. ilichael, Kati tioh-
square^ Official Assignee, Mr. Whitmore,, Basinghall-
street.

Francis James Osbaideston, St. Alban's; dealer in
horses. May 6, at e;even o'clock, June 10, at oue^ at the
B inkrupta' Gcurt. Solicitors, Messrs. Weymouth and
Gretn , CateatOri-street. Qfficial Assignee, Mr. Belcher.

James- Pearcy. Sc John's streat, St. Sepu.chre,
leather-3eller. May 6, at one o'clock, June 10, at twel ve,
at the Bankrupts' Court. Solicitors, Mwsre T. and 3.
Naylpi1. Great Newport-strett. Official Assignee, Mr.
Pennell.

Ed ward Co()per , High-street, St. Giles's, and Picca-
dilly, stationer, May 13, at twelve o'clock, June 10,
at eleven, at the Bankrupts' Court. Solicitor, Mr.
Jones, Sise lane ; Official Assignee, Mr. Johnson, Boa-
lnghull-Btreet. .

William Henry Wells, Goldaworthy-place. Rother-
hithe,"builder, May 14, at half-past twelve o'clock. June
10. at eleven, at tiie Bankrupts' Court . Solicitor,
Mr. Sleei Pvirish-strtet, Southwaik. Official Aasigr
nee, Air. Edw.irds , Freflerick'a-place, Oid Jewry.

John Jo;ie8, iiungavelach, GJafuorgansnire, maltster,
May 18, June 10, a.% eleven'.- -o'clock;, at the Busti Inn,
S^anuea. Solicitors, Messrs. Holme, Loftus, and Young,
New lun • and Mr. Cuthbertson, N. ath.

Williaru Henry Smith, Manchester, hop-merchant,
May Si, June 10, at eleven o'clock, at tie Star and
Garter Inn , Worcester. Solicitors, Mr. Bsdford,
Gray's Inn-square ; and Messrs. Bedford and Pidcock,
Worcester ¦

James and Tuomaa Turner, Kirkburton, Yorkshire,
clothiers, May 14, June 10, at ten o'clock, at the
Pack Horse Inn, HuUderafield. Soiicitors, Messrs.
Battye, Fisher, and Sudlow, Cnancery-lanB ; and
Messrs. Stephecson, Floyd, and Booth, Holmtirthy neat
Hudviersfleld. . . ; • /

William and H«nry Kynnersley, Tattenhill , Stafford -
shire, milleis, May 3, June 10, at twelve o'clock, at
the KJyal Hotel , Derby. Solicitors, Messrs. Adlington,
Gregory, Faulkner, and Follett, Btidford-row j and Mr.
Moss, Derby.

James Bannister and Dinah Simpson , Liverpool,
shipwrights, May 11, June 19, at one o'clock, at the
Clarendon-rooms, Liverpool. Solicitor. Mr. Dean, Ei-
sex-street, Strand ; and Mr. Peacock, LiverpoeL

Lancelot Bsok, Bristol , broker, May 13, at one
o'clock, June 10, at two, at the Commercial-rooms,
Bristol, solicitors, Messis. Chrke and Medcalf, Lin-
coln'8-inn-field* ; and Mr. Smitn, Bristol.

Wiliiam Johnson, Birmingham, ironmonger, May 10,
June 7, at the Waterloo-rooms, Birmingham. SolicitorH,
Mr. Wilkinson, Liucoln'B-inn-flelds ; and Mr. Tarleton,
Birmingham. -

Edward Jenkins, Leominster, tailor, May 20, June
10, at twelve o'cluck, at the Waterloo Hotel, L^omin-
ster. Salicitors, Drlr. S.nitQ. Southamptjn-buildings,
Chancery-lane ; and Mr. Hammond, Leoiuinater.

PARTNERSHIP S DTSSOLVED.
S. Lloyd and S. Kirk, Sheffield , general iron-founders.

W. Scawin, jun., and R. Dresser, York, chemists. G.
Taylor and Co., Liverpool, cart-owners. C. C. Wat kin-
son and Co , Huddersfleld , YorKshire, thread-manufac-
turers; E, and J. Jones, Liverpool, joiners. Randlea
andRobinson, Liverpool, timber-merchants ; as fur as
regards J. Robinson.

From the Gazette of Tuesday, May 3.
BANKRUPTS *

Joseph Pidcock and Thomas Barton, corn-factors,
Nottingham , to surrender May 1«, and J^une 14, at eleven,
at the G-or.ce the Fourth Inn. Nottingham. Solicitors,
MessrB. Johnson, Son, and Weatherall, lnher-Temple,
London ; and Mr. Bowley, Nottingham.

John Cree, draper, Devohport , Alay 14, and June 14,
at eleven, at Townshend s London Inn, Dcvonporf.
Solio tors, Smith, Sonthampton-buildinga , Chaucery-
lane, ̂London ; Gilbard , DtfVonport.

Robert Elliott, wine-merchant Liverpoel, May 18,
ami June 14, attwelye, at the Clarendon-rooms, Liver-
poo!. Dimmock, S za-lane, Bucklersbui-y, London ;
Fairclougb, LiVrtrpool. .

William Autill, nmbrella stick m.annfacturer, Bourn-
Gloueestershire, May £> , June 14, at two, at tbe
George lriv, SSroud, Gloucestershire. Solicitors, B^ylis,
Devonshire-sqiiare, London ; Winterbotham and
Thomas, Tewke»bury.

Frauds - James Osbaldeston, dealer in horses, St.A1 ban's j May 6, at eleven, and June 10, at one, at tne
Court of Bankruptcy. Belcher, Official assignee ;
Solicitors, Messrs. Weymouth and Rigby, Chancery-lane. ' • ¦

George HibWt, jun., pawnbroker, Caesterneld,
May 9 and June 14, at one, at the Rutland Arms,
Bake Well.. Soiicitors, Messrs. Spence and Bullivant,
Alfred-place, Bedford-row ; Lucua and Cutts. Chest«r-
field.

Dadshon Blake, mohair manufacturer, Norwich,
May 17 ami June 14, at eleven, at the Royal Hotel,
Norwich. Solicitors, Mr. ' Dnrrant, Norwich ; Messrs.
Woad and Blake, Faleon-street, Alderfigate-itfett.

James Bradsuaw and George Williams, woollen-
drapera , Aiaryiebone-street, Piccadilly, May 12, at
eleven.and June 14, at twelve/ at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy. Pcnncll, official assignee ; Solicitors, Messrs.Lawiance, and Blenkarne, Bucklersburyi

William Crosby, Benjamin Vallentine, and Benjamin
White, hard waremen, Luauenhall-street, Civy, Mny 10,at one, and June 14. at eleven, at the Court of Bank-ruptcy. -Gntham , official .assignee, Baainghall-street ;Solicitor,. Mr Spyer, Broad-street-buildings.

E.Uvard Godda-d, draper, Holbeach, Lipcolnshire,Muy 12, at t>en; and June 14 , at twelve, at the PeacockInn , Beaton. Solicitors,/ Massre. Bartrum and Son,BiBho^sga'e-strefct, London ; and Messrs. Johnson,Stui ton an<i Key, Holbeach.
Elizabeth Hazard , grocer, Swansea, May 18, and June

11, at two. at the Commercial-rooms, BristoL So.iei-tors, Messrs. White and Eyre, Beuford-row, London ;and Mr. Shurt, Bristol.
Thomas Johnson, stationer, Liverpool, May 18. andJune 13, atoos, at the Ciarendoh-rooms, South John-street, Liverpool. Solicitor, Mr. Thompson, Liver-pool ; and Messrs. Cuvelje, Skilbeck and HaU, Stuth-aniptou-feuilAings, Chancery-lane.
Rickard : Sutton , wheelwright, Warringtonj Lanca-shire, May 12, and June 14, at two, at the C/arendon-reoms.Livtrpool. Solicitors, Messrs. Adlington, Gre-gory,- Faulkner, and Follett, Bedford-row, London ;and Mr. Asbton, or Messrs. Nicholson and Sons. War-
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Robert Marsh, provision-dealer, B'phelland, Lanca-shire, jMay 12, and June 14, at one, at the Clarendon-
roouis/ Liverpool. Solicitor, Mr. Johnson, St Helen's;
and Measrs. Adiington , Gregory, Faulkner, and Follett,Beflfortl-rp w, London.

William Wallis and John Wallis, corn-merchants,Wriigby, Lincoinsfaire, May II and June 14, at twelve,at 
^
tae City Arms Inn, Lincola. -:-Solicitors, Messrs.

Lofty and Patter, King-atreet, Cheapside; anil Mr.
Moody, Wragby.

Joha Moore, merchant, Goleraan-street, City of Lon-
don, May 13, and Jj ne 14, at eleren, at thV Court of
Bankruptcy. Mr. Grooms, Abchurch-lane, " Lotnbard-
fatreet ,. cfiiuial assignee ; and Messrs. Bartrum and Co.,
Bisaopsgatt-^treet.

SiTiiha Up ajtd Down.—In a recent conversation
between two gef nemen, on ihe subject of sitting up
at night , with tie sick, one of tb>m remarked that
lie could not " stand sitting up/' to wliich the other
very gravely replied, that he did uot mind *l Bitting
up, if he could lie down."

Taking a Soda Powdeil—An individual vrbo
had never seen the process of mixing a soda powder
performed, was ordered by his physician to drink
soda "water, A box of powders was accordingly
obtained from the druggist, an d the acid dissolved
in one tumbler and the soda in another, as per
direction. With sundry contortions of the face, the
acid was turned off, and then the soda poured into
his stomach after it. The acid and alkali meeting
ia that confined region, and finding it too small
for their lively operations, boiled over as a matter
of course. The poor fellow thought it was certainly
his day of doom when he felt the pother withm
him, and found the foam spouting from his mouth
aed nose, like bieam from a safety valve. The next
-lime-he took a s-jda powder, he was like the Irish-
man when he caught . » second snake—" He let it
alone,"— Baltimore Visitor .

NATION/ 41!. CONVENTION.

Friday, April 29.
Mr. Duncan in the chair, Mr. Leach Tice chair.
Secretary read over the names, and Messrs. Phllp,

Lowery, Stall wood, Harrison, Williams, Bartlett, Molr,
White, M'Pherson, Beeslt-y, Woodward, O'Connor,
Duncan, Doyle, O'Brien, Campbell, Pitkethly, Ridley,
and Roberta were present The minutes were then read
and confirmed.

Mr. Balreto w reported from the committee for pro-
curing the release of the political prisoners, that in an
interview they had with Mr. Duncombe, be had sug-
gested the propriety of waiting on tbe Membero of
Parliament for those places where the parties bad
been arrested, and that they intended adopting the sug-
gestion.

Mr. Pitkethly reported that he bad waited on Mr.
Duncombe respecting the deputation of the working
classes being beard at tbe bar of the House of Commons,
and that he wished a deputation te wait on him tbe
ensuing day at 12 o'clock, to put him in information if
the state of tbe country, that he might give the more
urgent reasans for the depution being heard. He had
likewise waited on Mr. Mnntz. who was rather
crotchety at first , but agreed to support Mr. Dancombe's
motion. Mr. C<awford also without hesitation agreed
to snpport it. They had got a lithographic circular
which they intended sending to the various M. P's wbe
miaht be likely to support it He had also waited on
Mi. Williams, member for Coventry, who suggested
that they sbould embody their vfawa on the release of
the political prisoners, in a petition, and that it should
be signed by the whole of the Convention, and then
procure a deputation of as many members of Parliament
as possible to assist them in waiting on the Government
authorities. He should himself be very happy to make
one.

Mr. O'Bnen moved, and Mr. Pitkethly seconded ,
that a committee of two persons be appointed to draw
up an address for the above ol ject.

Carried, and MessrB. Lowery and Baii'stQW were ap-
p«nted.

Mr. O'Connor reported that, in company with Mr.
Moir, he attended a crowded meeting at Dockhead.
whicb was chitfiy comp^s^d of Irishmen. The subject
was the Repeal of the Union and the Charter ; and the
general feeling among the assembly was that it would
be impossible to get a /Repeal of the Union, unlessibey
first obtained the Charter. Mr. O Connor then paid a
bi«b commitment to Mr. Moir, for tlie able address he
delivered at that meeting.

Mr. Bairst-w gave in a report of an excellent meet-
ing he had attended, in company with Mebsrs. Stall-
wood, Campbell, and Mason, at Kensington.

Mr. Woedward reported from a meeting he had at-
tended at the Kjs8. T •ri j; Faliy.

Mr. Bdirstow read a printed address from Leicester,
showing the progress of their principles.

Mr. Campbell read a public notice, issued by the
authorities of Burn'ey, stating that parties had been
wandering about the streets , demanding bread , and
that if it was continued , they would subject themselves
to the penaUviea of the aw. Mr. Campbell also read a
printe d copy of a bill , issued by the inhabitants in rt-piy,
showing that it was impossible for men quietly to
starve, and desiring the authorities to state some means
by which the unemployed population might procure a
subsistence.

A letter was read from Greenock stating tbeir confi-
dence in tbe Convention and advising that simultaneous
meetings should be held ali ever the country, when the
fate of the petition should be decided, and that the
Convex tion should advise the country as to what othT
steps should be tiken to obtain that redress, which , in
the evt-nt of tbe rejection of the National Petition , the
House wonid bave denied tbem. The letter also stated
their determination to stand by the Cbarttr entire ,
Dame and all , but , at the same time, they hailed with
pleasure tbe acknowledgment of their princi ples being
tbe only ones adapted to tbe salvation of tbe nation by
the Conf erence at Birmingham, and would earnestly
arivise the party to join the eldest organised body—the
National Charter association. It was also tbeir opinion ,
that, if tbe petition was rejected, a remonstrance should
be got op, nmnerouaJy signed.

Mr. Morgan Williams read letters from Halifax
giving a cheering account of their progress. From Bir-
mingham, stating that the operative cordwainers had
joined them in a body. From Abergavenny, Newtown,
and other places in Wales, contain ing an account of
signatures, and hkewue money for tho use of the Con-
vention. Not one of the signatures had been rt-ceived
without first txplainii g the otj^ct of the petition ;
also a letter from Gatehouse, in Gallowayshire, stating
that tbe farmers in that district had signed the peti-
tion and likewise their servants.

Extracts from various other letters were read , all
giving a cheering account of the progress of the move-
ment, and detailing the distressed condition of the
population in their several districts.

Petition Sheets were received from the following
places :—

Signatures. Signatures.
Birmingham ... 19,0t 0 Anerpavenny ... G13
Hackney ... 2S3 Shrewsbury ... 2,800
Wa'.ea ... 2,000 Exeter ... 3 0B0
Tnysyngharad, Halifax GuO

near .New- Cantertury ... 1 400
bridge 2nd Stafford ... 2 ,200
petition... 800 Keigkley ... 800

Glasgow ... 1,600 Dunfermline ... 2 000
Chuney ... 1200 Cuencestvr ... 1,400
Burnley ... 2,600 Croydon 1.800
Hammersmith.. 1,600 Potteries 2 600
Abergavenny... 800 Chatham 1,400
Aluvriek ... 800 Leigh 400
D=wsbory ... 2,400 Horbury 1.400
Derby ... 1,800 Pei.zmce 1,000
New Galloway. 200 Newport , Isle of
Bank Foot, Wight ... 502

Perthshire... 400 Hatfield 200
Aablurton ... 1,200 Ayr 1,200
Barnslty ... 6,800 Chelsea 600
Potteries ... 2,000 Leeds 41 200
Oswald Briste.. 600 Koighley ... 11,000
Wolverhampton 3,000 Bermondsey ... 5.000
Kircudbright .. 000 Lambeth 6.600
Newton Steward 8oo Limehouse ... 3,200
Oldham ... 6,800

The subject of the deputation to the bar of the
House of Commons was then taken into consider-
ation.

Mr. Beesley moved, and Mr. O'Brien seconded that
the deputation consist cf the whole Convention.—
Carried.

Several motions and amendments were then proposed
relative to the number of persons to be speakers on be-
half of the deputation , and the manner in which they
were to be chosen ; but they were all ultimately with-
drawn , with the fxception of Mr. Piiilp's ;—that the
speakers should consist of one delegate from each dis-
trict, and that where a district Bent more than one
member, the choice should be decided by Ballot ; and
an amendment moved by Mr. Lowery, tkat the Conven-
tion bhould ballot for the individuals in lists of five,
and that they should epeak according to the rotation
decided by the ballot.

Mr. Lowery's motion was carried, and the ballot de-
cided in tbe following manner ;—

Messrs Duncan , Leach , O'Connor, Lowery, O'Brien ,
Bairstow, M'Douall, Philp, Mason, Moir, Beesley,
M'Pherson , Harrison, Doyle, Williams, Stallwood,
White, Ridley, Woodward, and Thomason; the ballot
was not farther pros- cuted.

A letter ^ras read from Leeds, stating that tbeir pe-
tition had received 41,009 signatures, and that many
more would be procured.

Mr. Stallwood moved , and Mr. M'Pherson seconded
that tbe Convention adjourn until the following morn-
ing at nine o'clock, it would be advisable to meet on
Saturday, on account ot tbe pressure of business.

The motion waa not carried on account of its involv-
inc an extra txpence, but the members were requested
to be punctual in their attendance at the committee-
room on the following morning.

After tbe transaction of other minor business, the
Convention adjourned until Monday morning at nine
o'cluck.

Saturday, April 30.
Every member was at his post fully occupied in

makiug preparations for the ensuing Monday. Upwards
of 200,000 signatures were - received from various dis-
tricts, and the Petition Committee mu:bt by a super-
ficial observer have been taken for a quantity of
journeymen paperhangers, bo immersed were they in
reams of paper and paiis of paste. Tbe petition will
iudbtd be a gigaiitic monumental record of the griev-
ance s of a nation : it will also be an incontrovertible
refutation of the charge of violence and physical-force
so oft i n brought against the Chartist body, tor the fact
of upwards of three millions of human beings petition-
ing "for that which they are entitled to aa a right ,
proclaims aloud to every unprejudiced mind that these
men must have a deep respect for the laws of their
country, that they must be actuated by a high-toned
feeling of morality, and must likewise possess in
a high degree the virtue (query) ef patience, or
they would indeed have become the violent men
they are taunted with being. Compared with
the present the last National Petition shrinks into
insignificance, and the committee bave intelligence that
thousands of sheets have not yet arrived. In fact, the
greater portion of to-morrow, Sunday, will have to be
devoted to this great and holy work of arranging for
presentation this mighty though silent and inanimate
declaration of a nation's will. The agitation committee¦was also on this day busily engaged in making prepara-
tions for the grand procession of Monday, and from the
energy with whicli this committee and the London
Provisional Committee have displayed in their arrange-
ments, there is every reason to believe that it will be a
demonstration worthy even of the causa it ia .intended
to support. Daring this and the precoeding day, an
artist of first rate ability haa been actively engaged in
making preparations fer the splendid engraving of tha
Convention, 4c.., which in due time will be presented
to the readers of the Northern Star, the likenesses of
those members v?h& have sat to the artist are pronounced
by ju 'iges to be excellent. Tbe various other com-
mittees are actively employed. Indeed this is a busy
day with tbe whole of the Metropolitan Cbattiats ; all
looking forward with pleasure to the proceedings of
Monday. •

smjp etfal i0arltamen t
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MR. ROEBUCK AND HIS CONSTITUENTS.
(From our own Correspondent.J

On Wednesday, April 27th, a public meeting was
convened in the large Banquet Room of the Guildhall,
Bath, for tiie erpresa purpose of hearing an explan>-
tion from Mr. Roebuck, Member fer the city, in regard
to his conduct in votiru; with the Tones for Sir Robert
Peel's income tax. Many of the middle classes felt
much annoyed at such conduct ; and on bearing.that
inch waa the ease, Mr. Roebuck resolTtd at once upon
calling the present meeting, for the purpose just
alluded ta

The Editor of the Bath Journal rebuked tbe Hon.
Member on account of this obnoxious rote, and hence
much disapprobation was felt regarding it.

Mr Roebuck's address, which was issued in the early
part, of the week, to the electors and non-electors, en-
treated them to suspend their judgment on his conduct
till they had heard a fair explanation from him. Hence
the meeting "was looked forward to with much interest
by all parties.

He was to commence at one o'clock in the day, and
Iou2 before that time the Epacious room began rapidl y
to fill, and when the speaking commenced the ro^m
wits so densely threnged that numbers were jjlad to get
avay from the excessive beat. Mr. Roebuck was
rectived with great applause. . -

>lr. Wm. Hc.nt , the Iat9 Mayor, was unanimously
appointed to ttie cfiee- of Cliairman. He opened the
business in a short speech, by way of txpiaiaing the
objret for which the meeting was called. They were
convened at the invitation of one of tbeir respected
mcrsbSTS, tf h o sns desirous of explai::ine to them his
reasons for taking the course he had done in the pi e-
sec> session of Porliamfent. The invitation , to say ihe
lean ef it, was highly honourable, and iilustr-t ve of
bi« political integrity. (Cheers.) He (vhe Chairman)
•wa-- persaaded that they would receive him in that
spirit cf candour, and with that respectful attentio n
"Wiiicb was always due to a member < f Parliament f r u w.
his constituent?. At the same time, no feeling of
re>pect ought to lead them to forget that Mr. Hot-buck
tm holding a responsible office. Afu-r making a f=w
more remarks on this head, the Chairman said Mr,
Ri-ebnck should b« allowed first to make bis explana-
tion uninterrupted ; after that, any gentleman woulo
be rt liberty to submit any question to aim, or advance
anj arguments to the meeting, (cheers.)

-nr. Roebvck now came forward and was again
received with enthusiastic cheers. He said be had taken
en the present occasion a somewhat remarkable course,
¦which -was almost novel among ns; bet it was one
"Wtich he thought might not be bad as an example. In
tb* oiscb&rge of a great public duty, is h^pp^ns of
necessity, that many parties from misapprehension and
mis-instrnci on, do not always uedtrstand what has
be^a done in their name; and therefore he t»bo acts
for the p:-ople ought, on every occasion, for bis own
sake as well as for the sake of those for whom be is
acritg, to explain to them distunt y what he ban done
in their name. It might be that he had don e r̂mni ;
arj 'i if so, fce c-juld do himsilf no injury, if "really
honest, by ititing openly what he had dune, discossine
it c^lmi y aEo f iirly ¦with aH parties, and theu taiiru:
tlm e;w light which had been ufiorded kim by *ucb
discussion, act according to the best of his judgu.eut ,
leaving the ultimate decision with those from -whom he
had derived iis power—,'cheers.) That was tha course
he sbould ta*k e on that occ3s;on. The objections that
hec bteu made to him had come entirely trum his brst
frit-ads, ia a spirit so kind , so absolutely arrVciionat-
tha: he hoped s.il weuld beiieve him when lie siid that
tbfie "was noiirg in Ms mind but kindness and gra'i-
tude ior those -who had told Lim what they had. He
eame tbtre in the spirit of enquiry and perfect ca idour ;
and teas aboat to address hisiseif to all partit-s, and io
ask Jhem whethrr the lina of conduct he had pursued ,
deTiated from that lin? of intei?i»y which should be
the r̂ea: attrioute of all who represented the people ?
and ntxt -wietiier—if having acted accord tg to ku
lisbt , he had acted in consonance with the l erhEcs and
intertiU cf his constituents ?—ikear, he;r. i The obj-c-
tion tsian against bis conduct were twofold ; one aruse
from personal cwisderstion, and ¦wfrch he would firs:
aUnie to and disiniss3; the other, as is waa a public
matter, he would dwell upon more at large. The drsi
obj-etion wss thr.i in the pursuit of his profession he
had i^cn abstnt from the House of Commons. It -sras
tree tfci; he had been absent, but they ssonld regard
this orgtctioD as applying privitcly to himself When
they elected him, it was well known to every man who
gave hi3 vote tnat hs waa seeking to gain for himsf if
an honourable eomprtence by an honourable profes-
Bion. :Cri_3 of " Trae, true," and cheers.) In the
perfect kuowledge cf this, and kaowin^ the incidents
of that prt fsssioa, iacd witliont wticb bo ma:; could
carry it on,/ certain necessary absences from L^sdon
upon the asi zes cf the country, t^r-y (tie electors) hau
cho&en him ^s one of -their Ttprtsc^tativta. The
Honourable Member next proceeded to point out the
great importance of having in the legislature men yf
all sorts of profession., of whicb one, he ssi 1, was of
mort iiiiponaace to the legislature tiian he wao was to
carry the law in-o tffiCt as a lawyer. As a me.-iiber i f
that profession, they iud elected him, and he han pur-
sued the couteb which ev-^ry one of that distinguished
profession had pursued when el^cied to sit in Parlia-
ment. "Nevfei since the Parliament had sa= tuis ses-
sion had there been a nizht, wnen be was in London,
thai he load not a:i&sdeU it, and had seh'uui left it
befure midnight, (Criesof " Dnnouibt'a motion ," " no,
no;" "while this -was going on, Mr. R. rtspped
from the floor or form on which b9 stood to the table.") ;
He proceeded next to remark that the psrson3 -who had !
•Written to Vm in reference to his conduct -were those j
to "whom-he if&3 under tha deepest obligation. (Cries"
of give tfee kttera, give tbe names.") And he did \
not in the least exaggerate when he said that they are i
the persons for -whom, in this world, he had almost the \
greatest regard. He dismissed this matter bj saying j
that they (the ekctors) knsw -what they were about ;
"when they elected him ; that they bad got the conse-
quences, and ma?t put up with them. (Cheers, and !
laughter.) The Honourable and Learned G-nSltniin :
next applied himself to -w'oat he called tha more im- ;
portact part of the business—a justification of his '
conduct in the House of Commons during the present j
session. He had bees ene -who allowed, and very proi«rly '
allowed Sir Robert Petl time to consider and mature his j
plans. But he did not entertain the useless hope ;
that with tbe present House of Commons, they should
have a liberal Administration. He had, therefore, said
to himself, it is now his duty to make the beat of the
bad, and to get all the good be con d, out of .the
present cirenmstsnees. for the people—(slight cheering.;
The Prime Minister had said. "I am come newly
into my seat ; I desire time to look around me, and I
hops that time ¦will be granted, so that I may have tim^ '.
to do tba best in my power." He (Mr. R.; siid that '
was a j Tost demand, and that he would be no pariy to
the curtailing him of that whicli he asked for— ¦¦amely.
time to perfect his measures. In so acting, Le (ttJ
speaker) had giTen effence ; but if the people cs.lmly
Consid-.Ted and Ldrly estimated -what -was the position
of Sir Robert P<*e], they would net blame him (Mr.
RoebacS,. He thought it to be his duty to give tti
Prime ilinister a clear stage, though he had no favour
for ninisi-'J—daughter and cheers.) To the first propo-
sition cf the Right Hon. Baronet (his alteration of
the Corn Laws) he fead giTen his most ardent, vehement
opposition. In bo doing, be supposed he had given
no ofikne-e to bis constituents—daughter.) They desired
free trade in the firtt great necessary of life ; and he
sincerely believed that he represented not merely the
majority of those who voted for him at the isit election,
but the majority of these of the noa-fcl-.-ctore of tlut
city, "wtien he Btepped. somewhat onward ia the Hiuiwh
of liberality, and demanded a perfect free trade in
cons—¦: cheers.) He didn't think he had givers offence
in that. He came cext to tha finsjicU uiea^ure^
of Sir Robert Tcsl They wera to consider
the circumstances in whicli he was placed, and then
to ask themselves the question whether the ci.-n-~.ut;
be had pursued waa not honest, •wise, an 1 jn =t ? Tp-ro
was a dfc2dency in ttw revenue amounting to four mil-
lions admitted by all parties. Sir Riiert said it must
be paid , and it was assented to by the be^ch oppo.-^ite.
He (Mr. R.} ohjscied ta that, and said it 0L-gat t j  bs
s&rei— hear, and cheers) ;—but so useless wso his pro-
position, so thoroughly unsupported on bo'.ii sidts of
tee house that be wis totally ur^.-j la to g^,: mure than
that patitnt soit of a bearing -»h-"cii it was sametimts,
or slmost always, his fate to gtt in that Hviite, and
for winch lie wes much obliged to it. It "wo-j -d hive
been useless in his QiTidir.5 the H- Dse, as he shc uli cot
bave been supported by more than a tkz-n persons.
The Hoc. Gentleman said he was dtsirous of speaking
of the late a-ministration in tLe kind- st way ; bi.-
objret was to win r'riends, to conciliate -^-miTS, and to
d» a-c-ay with miseor.c-ptior. He pointed out the
inadequacy of the measures of Lord Joan Rns~=U to
mate no for the densiency in the revenue. They were
obliged to p-y tie debt, ani Sir Robe t prop-s=d ta do
two thines; first , he would tax pro^rr^ 

snd 
iccome,.;

and so relieve ths commercial ir fer--su of *=ha country
He accepted that proposition— ,ch-:-rs niiEgled with -
hi*si->S.) He objected to extravagant expenditure ; but
thongh he did, he was not lUt^ned to ; therefore, he
did the second bsst thing—and advised to pay it tbe •
least cost to the ptop'.e, which was to pay the moaev
directly and not by loan, fer that w^3 the worst of all
possible modes of relief: it was like a man who, seeing-
bankrnptcy at the end of the year, went on borrowing
all the twelvemonth: bankruptcy must come at last
tenfold mora Gisastron- bj being thus pnt off.
Very well, we were agreed that it should be paid
2*ow, Sir Robert Peel proposed to pay it in two ways—
by 2 tax on fixed property, and by a tax on income.
He (Mr. R) agreed to that proposition, upon this con-
dition : fixed property was cf more valne than fluctu-
ating property ; regulate your tax with regard to this
drcu-Bstaace, and it will then be an honest, a just, and
a straigbtf orward ¦proceeding— (.chesrs. j He would give
his hnmbie meed of praise to the Rigi-t Hon. Ghentle-
jnan, as having done it boldly and hc-n&st3\-. His
Mends behind him did not at all. relish it—ilspiihter.j
The speaker wert on to justify the line of p-Oicy pur-
sned by Sir Robert Peel, and said he felt tte iLSuence
of the age ; time, with all its eoncurrtEt cirea-ii^tines?,
yr&s pressing upon his mind. He wl3 Te?iK nubVe ;
and the responsibility pressirg on him, a clfc-.r-cii;btid,
sagacious man. he saw that he was really dci::g the
best for his own party and for ev-rvfcodj else— cnes of
" Is be bonfest ?") He (the speak-1} cc-ulil r^t ̂ "m- into
men's minds. AH he could do was to t- ke things as
they come, and to judge of individual a.t,— -cL r̂s.>
It toi foi One aioae to dive ioto the human Lsait, He
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WATKINS'S LEGACY TO THE CHARTISTS,
LECTURE 1L

" Do unto others as yoa would be done by.''
St. Luke, ehap. vi.

Of eonrse ! that ia fair, and the English are said to
love fair play.

This rule -would make each man Ms own standard—
the measure of justice to himself. For -what is it that
ire wculd hare done to ourselves ? Is is not when hun-
gry to be fed—when naked to be clothed—when eick or
in prison to be Tisited—when strangers to be taken in ?
—in a word, -would we not ¦wish our -wants to be re-
lieved and our woes comforted ? Yes, nature itself , in
all these cases, cries out for succour and for sjmpatby.
Then, since this is what we would have done to our-
selves, "our very naiare teaches us to do it to others,—
and justice sajs that unless we do it to others we do not
deserve to have it done to ourselve*.

a*ow, by doing unto others as *e would they should
do unto us, what is tint we do but teach them what
we would have done ? " One good tarn deserves
another ;" and we may add, that it often begets ano-
ther. Tfce likeliest method of bringing others to do
unto us as we would they should do, is for us to do so
to them, for gratitude, or at least pride, would not
suffer them to be behindhand with us, or beholden to
us. But, on the contrary, when we do unto others not
ss we wculd be dene by, we teach them, we .provoke
them, we in a manner force them to do unto us not as
we would be done by. In the former instance we raise
man's better nature to be our friend ; in the latter we
rouse his evi] nature to be our enemy. We, as it -were,
give the injnreo party a right to wrong us. And vrtiax
have we to trust to but his forgiveness, his forbea rance,
or his powerlessnwy ? Aye, it is to the powerless, to
those whom we fear not, from "c-hom we think we are
in no danger of recrimination, retaliation, or retribu-
tion , that we commonly do eviL But none are so
powerless as not to have it in their power to be a friend
or .in enemy.

When we do unto others not as we would be done
by, we do but teach '"Woody instructions which being
taught return to plague the inventor" We act like
Phslaris who inverted an engine of torture in the shape
of a bull, and was the first man on whom its efScacy was
proved—the first victim who suffered by it. " Cprses,"
it is said, •• oome home to most" The msxhn hoUls
good both ways—if we would have good done to us, we
shall do it to others, and if we would not have evil
done, we shall not do it.

ThfTe are good men certainly who will not revenge
an itjury except by forgiveness, which is the noblest
rever-ge. Yet iurtly these are the last men to whom
an injury should be done, and he who dots an injury
because he calculates upon forgiveness, is surely the
very viitst cf offenders, the most nse&E. I hare at-
tempted to shew that we are not to calcalate upon the
present powerl&Esness cf the party to whom we do an
injury, ntr upon his forgiving disposition j for an un-
¦provoked irjury is the most likely to provoke one.
altbtxuh a good or a wise ma will not Buffer himself
to be provoked, and it should be on care not to give
an evil man that excuse. Shylock, whom Shakspere
makes tie very impersonation of malice, is. nevertheless,
not left without an excuse for his vindictireness, and a
reasonable excuse too. The character would else have
been unnatural and un-Sbaksperian- Shylock wculd
have been a better man had he been better ussd ; but
he was a p»or persecuted Jew, and in his hour of fancied
retribution he says to his maltreators, *• The villany you
teach me, I will execute, and it shall go hard but I wiil
better the instructions."

If those are the btst of men who return good for evil,
those are the worst who return evil for good ; but I
need not dwcil u\ on characters of this d&scrVption -: it
is enough to sum up their sins in one condemning word
—they are WtzroieJvL

What is it that causes us not to do unto ethers aa we
Would be done by ? Many seem to think that by doing
good to another, unless he be in a capacity to return,
or to requite it, they would but part with their own
good, utd part with it to an enemy, or to one who
could not be a friend—that, in fact, they would do evil
to themselves. How is this ? Is man the natural
enemy of man ? Not so; but tb«re is an artificial
system of society at work that is fasi making man the
entmy of man, and the present system cf Government
patronises, if it has net prodneed, this unnatural state of
things. Men do »&f do unto others as they would be
£one by; they -will not do it; they do the reverse/ and
¦what is the consequence ? You Bee it, you feel It, you
hear it every day and every hour of the day. We
experience it continually : it has made us what we are,
•wretches of want, and woe, and wickedness, .victims
End vieEimtsers. i here is not one of us but it m3y be
said of him as of lshznael—•• Bis hand is against every
Eian, and eyery man's hand against him," But see,
how unequal are the odds^miliions against one !
Whit wonder that we suffer so much—what wonder
that we are crushed beneath the we'gkt of this bestile
World—that we writhe like worms under it!

There are doubtless many who wish to do unto others
as tn«-y -would be dore by, who wi.-h it for the sake of
others or for the sake of increasing the little good th3t
is in this evil -world ; but what avails it if the good
"Wishes of a few are frustrated by the evil wishes of the
many ? Tbey have to Etrive against a stream of corrup-
tion, which either sweeps them away or overwhelms
them. But could they Eucceed in turning the stream,
in making it purify itself &nd flow more smoothJy,-
what ease and happiness it might spread over the
rcfiL-d waters of thi3 woria J The socialists are endea-
vouring to £o this. They wish to act on the principle
of doing unto others as they would be done by, and by
acting on it themselves tbey pursue the likeliest'means
of inducing others to act on it, for example makes more"
converts fhrvn precept. May their little community go
on increasing like the cloud that at first appeared just
abive the horzon, and was the size only of a man's
hand, but rose and spread until it formed a canopy
equal with the heavens. Chartism is the precursor of
Socialism, as St. John was cf Jesus Christ. Chartism
is preparing the way for Socialism—it is ice dawn of a
better dsj—the harbinger of a newer, a more moral,
and consequently a happier world.

Do unto others as you wonld be done by. What can
be plainer ? What can be more equitable ? What can
l»e more conducive to our welfare ? 1 et us see what we
should gain if all acted upon this principle : why each
would do good to himself, each wt-nld have the other
for his friend, his assistant, his Eervant. We should
mutually and reciprocally benefit each other. 3Vo~ man
could have anything to do for himself that am ther
could do for him. All that he conld not do f or or
by himself would be done for him, by and with
others. One man wonld have all men for his helper—
his associates. We should be twice blessed—blessed in
receiving but more blessed in giving, for it is more
t>lessed to give than to receive. Good would be dealt
from hand to hand in a never-ceasingrcur:d of joy. We
sconld be like the f ^uies that can have ail they wish
for with a wish. Bow delightful it would be to live
among those who lived for each other—who lived in
love—a party of pleasure, each strivirg to make the
other more happy than himself, and each enjoying the
happiness cf alL Why it wonld make this Pandemonium
become a Paradise ; yes, this golden rale would restore
the rolden age ; the earth and ail things in it wonM
again become as food as when G-o-1 first made and
blessed it. Bnt what do I talk of ? a mere Utopia—an
ideal world that cannot be realized ? Cannot! It intent,
sad simply by foil-wing the rule in my text. If men
-weuld bnt take as much pains to assist one another as
tfeey do to thwart one another the thing would be done,
and how ranch better would it be for us aH ; how
much comfort we should have where now we have care ;
iow ranch joy where now we have sorrow ; how much
happiness instead of misery ; how much e joymerit of
this life, and what an increased hope of joy in the life
to come. There wonld be no poverty with crime—no
want with woe—no sin with suffering—toil would be
turned iEte pleasure and we should all go in concert
like a party of haymakers working or rather playing in
the sue. Blessed world ! in which the only rivalry,
the only competition would be who could best please
—conld most serve the other. Talk of self-loTe j" tins
Wonld be true self-love.

Well, we have now seen what would be done
—what would be if we did unto others as
we wculd be done by. We have seen what we should
gain by the exchange ; but alas ! so far from doing
usio others as we would be done by, ioste&d of doing
goo- , we often do evil, even to those who have done us
goo<L Nay, we Etir up others to do tbe» evil, and
lend our assistance to do evil more frequently than to
do good. When any of those inevitable accidents or
evils that are the lot of life befalls a poer brother, do
vre sympathise with Kim, do we succour him, do we
share the burthen ? Do we not rather exult, and add
to it ? Are not some of us so spiteful that we glory in
vexing and disappointing others ?—so malicious, that,
so far from doing good ourselves, we would prevent
o'hers from doing it, an4 would destroy good itself,
rather than that it should be done ?—so base, that we
abuse, calumniate, and circumvent each other, as i
though we deemed another's welfare incompatible with :
our own ? Do not some lie in wait, and exert all their .
powers for the injury of others, aa though life was
given thra iot that ao'e purpose? and thus they con.-;
ticne to the eni, when they find how rain, how worse ;
than vairi, how -wicked their lives have been, that but j
for themselves and each other might have been g»od j
and happy. Better the day of death the than day of-j
birth, if we are born to live thus—better still that we Jbid never b&tn. j

Bat this not our nature, for if so, God, who made !
Qs, were to blame—before it comes to this pass, our |
nrture has been lost, it is changed, it is pervert-si \
The milk of human kindness ia soured in us all—we j
are surrounded by evil circumstances—we hear what j
is evil, we see it, we inflict and bear it—what wonder j
that we should become evil—that our nature should <
bo subdued to that it works in! No, God is:
not to blame, nor are we to blame—it is the •,
system, the accursed system, that is in fault j
Those who tcould do nnto others aa they would be)
done by, are prevented by those who could but will not j
For the gr*at are not go»d, nor do they love the good— j
their pride takes a pleasure in evil, and if prevented |
from pleasing their pride tbey would have no pleasure \
ia life itself. They are then only in their element j
when they live

" Ie -vrrfctched interchange of wrcrg for -wror g,
Strivin g "midst a conxxtKnu weild vrLere none un

Krone." '

Such men would be centent to bear evil rathe* than
forego the vindictive gratification of inflicting it Yet
they are fools ; for we are so constituted, our nature is
such, that we cannot injure others without at the same
time injuring ourselves. If the party we injure be net In
a" situation to make us feel what we have made him feel ,
yet our consciences make ug feel it, and our conscience
makes ua feel it all the more if the party have the
power to punish but forgives. Cotscience will balance
accounts with ua ; vengeance will be repaid, if not by
man yet by God himself te whom alone it belongs.

Man is not naturally man's enemy ; he is too much
his own friend for that ; bnt the present competitive
system is tnrning friends to foes, and relatives into
opponents. It operates thus by degrees, firstmakbur us
selfish, then sordid, then savage. Selfish, becanse we
nre taught to believe that God has not provided enough
for all ; sordid, because selfishness itself degenerates into
sordidness, when it haa accumulated more than
its due Ehare, and broods over it; and savage,
because wa then fear that those who in conse-
a,nence of our overplus have too little, will make us
relinquish our prey—-will.force us to disgorge our spoil.
Hence laws ar« made to fence the avaricious, and to
keep the needy at bay—hence arose the rights of pro-
perty, founded on the wrongs of man—artificial rights,
to which man's natural rights have been sacrificed.
Men are first robbed , then killed—that is, when desti-
tution seeks restitution. Would this be the case if all
did to each, as each wonld be done by ?—would it be
the case if he who has enough of this world's goods
and to spare, and knows that his lacking brother ia
perishing with hunger, not only knows it, but sees it—
not only knows it, and sees it, but is the cause of it—
would this be the case, I say, if he -who has more than
enough , were to strip himself of the undue advantages
which the world, and the world's law, have given him,
and place himself upon an equal footing with him who
Bfcvtr found the world his friend, and has always felt
the world's law to be his euem^? —would he think he
we3 done to as he would be done by, if, when he
asked for bread, he was given a stone^— for fish , a
serpent ?—would he wish his cries of hunger to be
unheard , unheeded—his sufferings neglected, mocked?—
his appeals refused, rebuffed—imprisoned for being
poor—punished for making known bis wants—starved,
and his deata rejoiced at, by the proud oppressor that
fim robbe<l him by law, and then murdered him under
tke mask of justice ?

But, alas .' tis a common observation, and the time
gives it proof, that those to whom fortune has bet n
the most fivonrable, whem providence ha< been most
bountiful to, are the most niegarnly—he who has the
most means to do good, generally does the least—the
farther we are removed from suffering, the less sympa-
thy we feel for it—the higher we are placed above it ,
the more we scom it—the greater our ability to do
goud, the less our inclination, and thus it is that the
poor have to keep the poor.

,(To be continued in cur ntxt~)

CIRCULAR OF THE OPERATIVE STONE-
MASONS.
" Sydney, New Suuth Wales,

October 28th , 1842.
" At a meeting of delegates cf all the trades, held at

the Crown and Anchor Tavern, George-street, Sydney,
on the 21st of October, 1841, it was unanimously agreed
that emigrants bad been deluded to this colony by
the bounty agents holding out such prospects to them so
as"to cause rr.any to emigrate here who are now in a state
of great distress, mere particularly in other trades than
in our own.

" There were not less than thirty out of employ,
-during the lost six months, out cf five hundred n;asons-
Our trade is not so brisk at present, owing to the
Government public works being done by prison labour,
which was formerly done by Government emigrants
But since emigrants have come out in bounty ships, they
have not been employed in Government works, bui
the day after their arrival they are left to perish in the
streets with their wives and families.

" We, therefore, beg of you of the Trades' Union to
petition some Member of Parliament, to cause emig-
rants to ccme out in Government ships, as on their
arrival they are employed by Government, and provided
with hooses to live in until they obtain other
employment. Beware of bounty emigration, for
it is only a delusion. Employment is scarce,
bouse rents high ; and provisions dear, as you
will see by the following statement Our wages are
from eight to nine shillings per day, for competent
workmen, with precarious employment There is no
surety of work more ihan a week at a time, as the work
here is so very uncertain. Coupled as they are with
¦ytry s'j iDgent; laws between workmen and their em-
ployers, and entirely different to what is enforced in
Grest Britain and Ireland , as we have an aristocracy
litre who make laws to suit their own private ends to
tie detriment of the working man.

We have here sent you a plain statement of the state
of the colony which we hope you will take into your
serious consideration, and then judge for ycurstlves
"whtlhtr to remain at home or emigrate to this country,
bearing in mind that you have to labour for eight
months in the year unoer a vertical gua, with the fol-
lowing Ue£uetkm from your wagts, if you have em-
plojniect, TJz , house rents for a man and his wife, ten
sfiiiliBgs per week ; fire-wood, cmulea, and provisions
will aTerage two pounds per week. Single men must
pay at tue rate of one pound ten shillings per
¦week ;  this must be furnished weekly, inclusive of
clothes, tools, ic. &C.

" Dear brothers, we leave you to judge the state
of the poor labouring man who only gets at
the rate of four shillings per day, when he
has employment, what must he his condition
with the high rate of living. We will continue to
hold a luonthly correspondence with you in future :
should things get better, you will be made acquainted
from time to time.

" We wish you to circulate this statement amongst the
working classes of Great Britain and Ireiand, to prevent
the sad occurrences we have already witnessed. We
wish you to be particular in our correspondence with
you only in this circular, as for the future we shall have
a stamp, so that yt.u will know it ia from our society, as
the musters are- in the habit of not only writine, but
getting printed circulars sent frum this colony to Great
Brit&in and irrfaDd, with f-j ise stateinents both of the
colu-ny, traUe, provisions, house rents, &a, which hai
caused many de.u itd emigrants to end their days in
want on .jut shores, who mi^ht haTe been better days in
their native land.

" I remain, yours,
" William Goodall, Secretary

" Society of Operative Stonemisons,
Mr. Biker's, Crown and Anchor, George-street,

Sjdney."
11 To Thoma3 Sv.ort, Secretay of English

Society of .Masons."

and Peto,) it appears by a letter from our delegate, A pril
23rd, 1842, thatGrissell and Peto have written to Hun-
ter, their agent, informing him that op men were em-
ployed on new work at Woolwich, and thit very little
was doing at the Monument ; circumstances which they
would not have occur for five hundred pounds.
Ibis Hunter has made another attempt to induce

some of those on strike to proseed to Woolwich, but in
which he has agiin most signally failed. The number
now on the funds, sixteen.

At Penryn, where we also keep an agent, it appears
that their prospects are materially improved. They are
in debt to their turnouts, which now number seven.

By the above report it will be perceived, that oat of
above four hundred individuals that have been engaged
in our strike, only eighty-four remain ; and be it borne
in mind, that of this large number only SIX cases of
tiai torism have occurred, notwithstanding the strike
having been protracted over the extremely long period
of thirty-two weeks.

As an evidence that it ia materially important to the
trades generally, and more immediately to the trades of
London, that the pending struggle of the Masons should
be prosecuted to an honourable termination, we notice
the following circumstance, which haa transpired at
Mr. Jackson's (builder) yard , Pimlico.

Dariag last week, Mr Jackson's agent set some ten
or twelve of our members to work at tfee above named
place, the whole of them, or nearly so, having been on
our strike; these men, especially that, portion of them
having families, were consequently reduced to a state of
poverty, which circumstance an attempt was made on
Saturday last to take an advantage of. Th«y were paid
after the rate cf twenty-eight shillings instead of thirty
shillings per week, the latt- r sain bting the usual rate
for masons in London. But netwithttanding the po-
verty of these m» n—the privations they and their
families had for a long period previous been subject to—
they were unanimous iH their determination to resist it.
On Monday morning, however, to prevent any misun-
derstanding, and not knowing but it mi ght have beeii a
mistake of the pay-clerk , they proceeded at the u*ual
time to the yard , and worked until breakfast time,
when the proper parties appearing, enquiries were im-
mediately made, when it was ascertained not to bea mis-
take, and every man of them " lifted his tools," and Itft
the works, rather than submit themselves instruments
in the hands of avarice, to reduce the already too
limited means of *uHgistence doled out to themselves
and fellswg. Respecting this proceeding, we shall
venture with more than ordinary se riousness to put the
following questions, especially to those connected with
the huildim; trades .*—

Hart not Mr. Jackson a knowledge of the long-en-
dured poverty of these men ? Was he not aware of the
precariousness of the resources upon which, in the
event f t  refusing his iei-nis, they had to fall back ? Were
they not chosen as the otjeets of attack from these two
circumstaitcts? And if he had been successful, was it
likely he would have *topt there ?

No, brothers and fellow-workmen ; tha object is pal-
pible. If he had met with passive quiescence on the
part of the masons, then throughout the entire ramifi-
cations of his extensive works, would the same spirit
of avarice and despotism have been extended. Brick-
layer, carpenter, plasterer, plumber, painter—inshort ,
nyety species of labour—would have been attacked ;
and , as this has placed an extra burden on us, we hope
that we shall receive a littl e extra means to enable us
to bear it.

Sensiole that we have contracted a very serious
amount of debt during our protracted struggle, and
that the ordinary means of our paying it , viz., a general
extra tax upon our members, is at present, by the
general depression of trade, more than usually limited,
and knowing, too, that the shopocracy, as a body, by
their political servility, tergiversation, and apostacy,
have contributed much to the depressed and degraded
position in which the working classes are now found ,
and that many of them have, during our pending strug-
gle, openly espoused the cause of Allen , we have, with
a view to liquidate the debt by the profit aiising from
articles of food consnmed by ourselves, and which
hitherto has found its way into their tills, appointed a
committee of eleven members to consider and report
the practicability of establishing a co-operative provision
a:ore.

It is also in contemplation to prepare and print, in a
small volume, a brief hutory of our strike, to be sold
at about one shilling each, the profits of which to be
applied to the payment of the debt. This however
will depend upon the number likely to be disposed of,
and we would feel ebligcd if at the first meeting of
each trade society, &c., throughout tha country, the
sense of the meeting be taken upon the subject, and
the number likely to be required communicated to our
secretary.

In conclusion we beg to state that every practicable
means at our disposal J>hall be taken faithfully to dis-
charge all the liabilities we have contracted ; and, in
once more returning thanks for tin support we have
and yet continue to receive, in the event of our open-
ing a provision store, we beg thus early to solicit your
co-operation and aid.

We beg to subscribe ourselves,
Gratefully yours,

The Masons on Stiuke,
Thomas Shortt, Sec.

6, Agnes Street, Waterloo-road, Lambeth,
Apri l 29th , 1842.

P.S. Upon the subject of publishing a brief history
of the strike, the Mason's committee most respectfully
solicit all those that feel disposed to subscribe for a
copy, or copies, to forward their orders, in writing, to
the Masons' Corresponding Secretary, Craven Head ,
Drury Lane, London. However useful auck a publica-
tion may be considered, as we cannot aff ord to run the
ri*k of a loss, it cannot be proceeded with unless a
sufficient number of subscribers be obtained to guaran-
tee us against the chance of losing ; we, therefore,
hope our friends throughout the country will not forget
us on this occasion, and that they will be prompt in
sending their orders.

If a sufficient number of subscribers 1b obtained ,
we will endeavour to make arrangements with Mr.
Cleave, 1, Shoe-lane, London, for thoir transmission to
the country.

.-^ortf Kmnmg (Efy avUgt $&eeUn&

THE GR A ND NATIONAL
DEMONSTRATiaN.

- On Monday morning thousands of hearts, in thislarge Metropolis, were beating with hope and anxietyregarding the resolt of the novel, and by many affirmed
to be. dangerous experiment of the rons of labour,marching to the House which ought to representthem, and demanding that the rights of labour shouldbe

^ 
respected, and that a nation'8 wrongs abonld be

redressed. '.
' ¦' .
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The Times, and other Tory ' papers, were not wantingin their cautions to the people that it was illegal forthem to go to their own bouse to present their ownpetition, and impressing npon them the heavy natureer the penalties they would incni; ; but, unfortunately,as but few of the class interested indulged themselvesin reading the^lucubrations of these sapient journalists,their labour of love, and their well meant advice, waaentirely disregarded.

^
Another class of men, professing to have imbibedthe Chartist principles, were not wanting' -in theirdenuueiatwns of such wanton' an.d useless expenditureof money ; it was time, they affirmed , that all suchgewgaws as music and banners, for such a purpose,should be thrown aside, and that men should becomethe inteUtgeut,, the h"gh-mihded belnxs. which tbeysupposed themselves to be. These men being a centuryin advance of their fellow men , their voice was lost in thefar-distance from whence it had to echo, and only someslight reverberations of it ever reached the ears of thethousthtless multitude, who seemed determined that dayto flijht th*ir enemies with their own weapons of "tin-selled glitter and idle pomp," and the result will provethat they acted wisely and well ; that they maculatedthousands with the spirit of Chartism to whom it hadpreviously been a dea<i- - .letter; and demonstrated to

their late Whig undertakers that they were neither deadnor slumbering—that the spirit which animated their
breasts was too subtle ever to be confined by a Whig
Attorney.General, too elastic to be bound by any doc-
trine of Whig finality.

Oo Monday morning all promised well—the sun
shone gaily—and thousands were seen assembling to-
gether in their local divisions, previous to commencing
their match to tha central appointments'. By nine
o'clock vast masses had collected in Finsbury^quwe,
Waterloo-rondi Bethnal-green, Church and Circus-
streets, MaTylebone, &c. Colours were flying, bands play-
ing, and maTshalmen on horseback were hurrying to
and fro, collecting and conveying intelligence. In the
mean time, the members of the Conrention were not
idle : from an early hour they were assiduously en-
gaged in adding signatures to the huge document, and
in preparing for the procession.

By eleven o'clock, the immense area of Lincoln's-inn-flelds was occupied more densely than ever it had pre-
viously been in< the memory of its oldest inhabitant ;
and much curiosity was evinced as to the cause of such
an imposing spectacle, which Waa shortly gratified
by the arrival of the great National Petition itself.
About twelve o'clock, it was with considerable labour
placed in a frame made for that purpose, attached
to which were two wooden bearers or poles, thirty feet
long ; on , the froiit of the frame was painted in large
figures 3.317,702, this being the number of signatures
the petition contained ; and under this was written in
large characters, "the Charter ;" the back of the frame
had inscribed on , it the word ••Liberty." and also the
number of signatures ; the sides were ornamented with
the Six Points of the Charter. The weight of the
petition was imm nse ; its length was ascertained to be
six miles and fifty yards j the bearers, consisting of
men from the various trades of the metropolis, having
arrived, the giant was lifted oni high, and the bearers
commenced slowly wending their way towards Lin-
coln's Inn-fields, -preceded-, by. Dr. M'Douall and Mr.
Ruffy Ridley on horseback, as marshals, and numerous
flags and banners, followed by the members of the Con-
vention, three abwast, * h'eaded-"bjr Feargus O'Connor,
Esq., Mr. Molr. and Mr. M Pherson ; following the
Convention were numerous delegates from Manchester,
Cheltenham, Reading, Brighton ,̂ Noitingbam, NortJiamr*
ton, and many other places. The arrival of the petition
and Convention at Lincoln's Iim Fields was greeted with
triumphant cheering, and after making the circuit of
the place, this monster petition was deposited on
mother earth much to the ease of the bearers, who,
though thirty in number, were compelled to be relieved
several [times during this short distance. Among the
bearers were several «f the masons who had the honour
of carrying the last petition ; also, a Scotchman in the
national garb of bis country. Owipg.' to the immense
assemblage in this plaee, it was a' work of some time to
arrange the procession in marching order; butthearrange-
mentshad been well conducted ; the marshatraen.twenty-
four of whom were on horseback; were well acquainted
with the duties, and about half-past one o'clock they
commenced moving towards the .place of their destina-
tion amid the most deafening shouts of applause.

The route taken by the procession - ''to- ' the House of
Commons, was down Queen-street, Holbern; Museum-
street, Russell-street, Tottenham Court Road , Oxford-
street , Regent-street, Waterloo Place; Pall Mali, Cha
ring Cross, and Parliament-street ; all of which were
crowded with spectators, wiudows, house-tops, and
every portion of the fcuildings being put in requisition.
Waggons, carte, &c. were stationed in places along the
line for their accommodation , and much profit derived
by their proprietors. In many places the procession
was greeted with immense cheering from the assembled
multitude, and with waving of handkerchiefs, &c
from the windows arid house-tops. Omnibuses and
cabs sported the tricolour ; and all seemed to be aware
of the respect due to such a demonstration of the
party of the people.

The balconies of the various club-houses in P<iII Mall
and its neighbourheod were crowdevt with Members of
Parliamen t and other persons of distinction ; and on
passing these placts the cheering was truly deafening,
and reverberated along the whole line, which extended
upwards of a Im'ilo and a half in length, and was
allowed by all parties to be Iarg6r and more
splendid than the procession of the Trades'
Unionists for the relense of the Dorchester labourers.
Of the numbers present, it would be impossible to form
any calculation, suffice it to say that the Times, Tory
paper, gives us 50,000, and we may fairly c.lculate
upon ten aimes the numbers, an- opponent gives ub ;
indeed towards Pall Mall and Parliament-street, the
whole was one dense mass of human beings. The pro-
cession reached to the House of Commons, previous to
a portion ef it leaving Oxford-street. At the House
of Caramons, the pressure was so tremendous, that it
was scarcely possible for the marshals to clear a road
for the petition to be conveyed to the House. The
policemen were busy with their staves ; but taking
their conduct as a whoie during the day they acted
well, noparty attempting to offer the least obstruction.

When the petition reached the lobby of the House,
they found that tho bulk of the petition was so great
that the frame was compelled to be broke, and the pe-
tition p irtially unrolled ere it could be admitted. In
the coursH of this operation, a few of the windows
were broken ; but eventually, the prayer of the
nation was laid before the bar of the House.
Mr. F. O'Connor and other members actively
assisted in the j duty of forcing the petition into the
House, and were loudly cheered by those around the
doors of the House. This was taken up by the line of
procession, and the whole line speedily became one vast
echo of triumphant cheering. To avoid confusion , the
great bulk of the procession after a few moments pause,
passed over Westminster Bridge, and continued their
route up York Road, where ten minutes rest was
allowed for the banner men and others to obtain refresh-
ment, and though the heat was intense and the dust
very inconvenient, yet to the honour of the -wen of
London be it said , that not a single instance of drunken-
ness occurred during the whole route. If it hart been a
procession of teetotallers they could not have acted in a
more sober or orderl y manner ; indeed their: conduct on
this day -will show that the fiml charge of ignorance,
violence, &c, so often brought against them is a base
and and calumnious falsehood. j?ro."n York Road the
procession proceeded up Stamford-street; across Black-
friir's-bridge. where though the numbers were consider-
ably lessened still the appearancj was very imposing,
tho banners and fligs being brought into closer contact.
The line of route was then up Farriuifilou-street ,
Holborn-hill , ' Holborn , SmithfieM , John-street Hoad ,
Pentonville, to White Conduit House. .

The following was the order of procession from Lm-
coln's-inn-fields :—

Tea Marshalmen on horseback, wearing Executive
scarfs.

Brass baud.
Splendid banner—

Motto—" The Bufferings of the people shall be
1 redvesstd."

Coanoilmen of the Western Division, four abreast,
wearing Executive scarfs, ond carrying red

waudi-. :
Delegates from Yarm outh, b*armg splendid banner-

On one side, " Yarmouth Universal Suffrage
Association."

Reverse—" May every lover of his country unite
until wo obtain our rigbts."

The following were a few ef the other flags, with
their mottos :—

Universal Suffrage , and no surrender.
, Universal Suffrage, Vote by Ballot, &a.

Cap of liberty;
" We have set our lives upon a cast ; we will abide

the hazird of a dio."
The Six Points of the Charter.

Cap of liberty, and bundle of rods.
" We demand our rights/'

Universal Suffrage.
11 We demand our rights."

Brass b.md.
" He that oppresses the peer shall perish from the

!<ind."
" The abolition of close corporttons."

Two splendid Union Jacks.
Splendid Wtlsh tri-coloared flag—

" We are determined to have the Charter."
Excellent paintiDg, representing the card of the

Association.
Portrait cf Henry Hunt.

" United we stand, divided vre fill."?? Thou shait neither v<x the stranger, cor the poor."
Large black banner, showing the enormoua

expenditure of money on the Bishops, '&< :.
Body of carpenters.

- ':. . ' . ¦ : . . ; . Flag— ¦ .. . . .
Motto—" UDited Carpenters' Association;"

And various other trade devices.
,
¦'
-
¦• .

"
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¦ '
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'
¦¦ :

.. :Band.. ,. 
'¦'

.
'

- .. . 
¦ '"

, 
'

Stonemasons' Scotch banner.
Large tri-coloured flag.

Body of Stonemasons, with various trade emblems.
Flag—" Dr. M'Douall . the tyrants dread and the friend

" . .' .•"¦' - ¦¦ ¦ ,
¦¦ ' of•; the poor. " ., -'- . ; ;

Large black flag with the following inscription :
" Question, ' What iaan is that when ; yoa ask him for

bread will give you a stone T
Answer, 'The parson o.« the Church of England.'"

. ; 
'" . . - . ' • ¦ ', - ¦ 

.Band. . ' " : . . . '• •

Large tricoloured Flag.
Motto, "Finsbttry locality."

A large banner with portraits of the Welsh victims.
"Dr. M 'Douall, the friend of the factory children."

" Umtad we stand, divided we fall "
" Our birthrights—we are determined to have them."

Lictors with cap of liberty.
11 Truth and Justice will prevail."

Finsbury banner, tricolour.
Followed by marshals on horseback.

Band.
THE GRAND PETITION,

Supported by the extra bearers on each side.
Band of Grenadier Guards.

The members of the Convention three abreast.
Country Delegates three abreast

Bund.
/ - Qroeu' . fiag.

Motto— National Charter Association Reading.
Beautiful banner representing the Manchester massacre,

and on the reverse—
" Murder demands justice.'1

On passing the United Setvice Club House, this
banner was displayed to the members of the club at the
balconj, and some trifling excitement waa manifested.
This banner attracted universal attention, and many
hundreds were heard to express their sentiments of
abhorrence and resentment ut that brutal transaction.

Large tricoloured fliu?,—
" The People's Charter, equal rights and.- equal -laws'."

" Freedom of the Press,"
Green Flag-

Reverse— '• Cheltenham Association^"'
"Dr. M'DDUdll. tha Tyrant's Foe."

'•Universal Suffrage."
" Our Rights, we ar« determined to have them."

" Universal Suffrage and no Surrender."
" Feargus O Connor, the People's Friend."

"Love mercy and truth, and defend the rights of the
Poor."

•' Calverton National Charter^̂ Association.''
"Feargva O'Connor, the Tyrant's Foe,"

Reverse—" They have set up kings but not by me.
G<id is our king him will we obey
"Silk Weavers, Tower Hamlets,"

" Justice before Charity." -
" The Charter and no Surrender."

TriceZoured Flag.
Salford Association—Brick Lane Association.

"Universal Suffrage. "
Salaries of the Bishops ia fall detail.

Saiford large trircolour.
Large White banner, preceding the bogpipesplayera in

full national costume.
Ladies' Shoemakers.
Ti'i coloured Flag.

" Six Points of the Chin tor."
•" Freedom of the Press."

" Charter."
Cap tf Liberty.

" We know our Rights and will have them."
Henry Hunt cheering from the clouds Feargus

O Connor. '
"Charter and no Surrender."

Large banner,
Portraits of Frost, Williams, and Jones.

And Borne hundred* of other fl-ma of wblcb it is impos-
sible to give any account, In face such a numerous
and imposing quantity of banners (thanks to our
country friends) was never before seen in the Metro-
polis.

first band followed these flaes. Next to the
baud was a flag inscribed "We require jus -
tice before charity—the People's Charter, snd no
surrender!" and on the other side of it were! these
words, •• Every man is bom fr«e , and God has given
man equal rights and liberties; and may it please God
to give man knowledge to assert those rights, and let
no tyrannical faction withhold them from the people."
Then followed the fligs belonging to the Hudders-
fleld and Kettwing Association, together with those
from the association at the Tower Hamlets. Follo-v-
ing these was another band,- in the midst of which was
a flag inscribed, "p Connor, the tried champion of the
people " The appearance of this flag was hailed witb,
a lwU'i burst of cheering from the persons assfrni-
"»led in Lincoln's-inn-square to view the procession
as it passed. Immediately following this flasr was
one bearing the quotation from E^odug, " Whosoayer
sheddeth man's blood by man shall his blood be shed."
Several other flags followed, and by two o'clock the
procession had left the square. It preceded up Great
Q teen-street. Dtuty-lane, up Ho\born, to Oxford-street,
and arrived at the House of Commons at a quarter past
three. '- ' ¦¦ ' • ' •' .

Everything was conducted in the mest pesfceaMe
and orderly manner, pfot the slightest confusion pre-
vailed from the time of the assembling of the multi-
tude in the morning to that of its departure with the
procession.

A h'ree body of the police, under Superintendonl;
Sandrock. were in attendance, but they were noi re-
quired to act in any way.

BRADFORD.— Masons' Aiims Club Houses—
The metnbsrs of this Association kave^ unanimously
adopted a resolution to abMe by Fsargue O'Connor, the
six points, and the name of the Charter.

MANCHESTER. —Delegai e Meeting.— the
South Lancashire Delegate meeting was held in. the
Brown-street Association Room, on Sunday ; Mr.
Guthrie in the ehairV The delagates present were—-
Messrs. Jauie3 Hoyle, Salford; Henry Grillreore, Bolton ;
John Leach, Rochdale ; William Griffin , Motley ;
David WbittaSer, Newton Heath ; Henry Warren ,
FttUswotth ; Htnry Waters, MileB Platting ; John
Key, Holliriwood j Charles. Bowman, Droylsden and
Openshaw; William Guthrie, Eccles; James C irt-
ledije , W&rrington ; William Stephehson, Stajybri'lge;
Thomas Lawless, Oldham ; Rbbert Beanroont, Water-
head .Mills; Dj virt Jordan, Huime ; John Nuule,
Manchester. The Secretary read the miuutes of the
last meeting, which were confi rmed. After receiving
notices ot motions, the meeting adjourned until iialf-
¦pa 'st ene o'clock, when Mr, Cartleiige gav: ah account
of his mission to the North Lancashire delegate meet-
iug. Mr. 'Griffin moved; and Mr. Bowman seconded,
"That, having heard the report of Mr. Cartledge, re-
specting his mission to the North Lancashire delegate
meuting, the delegates are perfectly satisfied with the
feeling manifested on the subject of unity and good
understanding between the Chartists of South and
North Lancashire."—Carried, Moved by Mr. Griffin ,
and seconded, by Mr. Davis, "That ten shillings, the
amount of JWr. Cartledge's experices, be paid." Moved
by Mr. Cartledge, and seconded by Mr; Bowman, "That
the explanation received from Robert Kemp PMlp,
regarding his signing the Sturge Declaration, is satis-
factory, to this meeting, and that the correspondence
btrtwixt Mr. Cartledge and Mr. Philp be sent to the
Northern Star tor insertion. The following is the cor-
respondence :—

" 34, Lomas-street, Bank Top, Manchester,
March 30th, 1842.

' • Dea R Ph i lp,—At the South Lancashire Dolegate
Met ting, on Sjinday last, it was unanimously resolved
that I should write to you, requesting an explanation of
the policy purBued by you in signing the 'Complete
Suffrage Declaration.'

•» This they think is due to them, as a portion of the
Natibual Charter Aesobiation, as it appears contrary to
th;»- general line of policy pursued by the Chartists,
and is diametrically opposed to that tbey have found it
necessary to pursue in Lancashire. V
"This they thinfc is due to you as a member of the

Executive Committee, for .they have no inclination to
condemn you unheard, though I must inform you that
you - have caused great disapprobation and very great
dissatisfaction in this part of the country ; for we can-
not consent to. any compromise with the party who on
every occasion hire bludgeon-men to force us to submit
to their views of reform. Your partner will remember
how he was treated in the Carpenters' Hall when
here, which will justify us in watching with jealousy
every movement of these commercial schemers.

"I am, dear Sir,
' ¦ ¦¦ . ¦ '¦ "Yours , respectfully,

"James Ca rtledge.
«' To Robert Kemp Philp."

" 1, Shoe Lane, Fleet street, London,
f " ApiiV27tb. l842.

"M? Dear Cabtledge,—Believe me the only
cause of the delay of my answer to your official note,
asking an * explanation1 of my conduct, in reference to
the 'complete suffrage' movement, has been the
pressure of public and private duties.

** I thank the South Lancashire delegates for their
just conduct in asking my defence against a particular
acensation, •¦ before they prononnced their judgment.
Their conduct has, however, been an exception to the
rule, for in most places from which condemnation has
proceeded, no investigation has been made, but unequi-
vocal denunciation has been sent forth , based upon the
most false and malicious representations of my con-
duct; " - ¦

¦¦'¦¦¦; .- •'- . •
¦- . . - ¦;¦ " • ¦ ¦ ¦- . ;;•. :- : ¦ . ;

"In explanation, I now declare that I have never
fcom my first connexion with Chartism, contemplated
or advised the abandonment of ona principle of the
Charter, or even tha name, by wfeich our pursuit ia
designated.
" I glory in the name of Chartist , and whether in

company of friend s or foes, I proudly acknowledge what
I am. .;

• • ¦
' ' ¦¦ •

' ' ¦ ¦ ' 
:
" ¦  " ' 

. -
.

'
.
' '

- .

" I signed the ' declaration' because it involved no
compromise of principle, and that by so <1oin - I- 'mlahi.
be able to aaa'st m seniiiDg Chartists to the Conference,
to .defend and advocate our cause, and endeavour to
secure its triumph.
" To a great extent my efforts were successful/two

Chartists were sent for Bath, and aided by good and
true men from other places, the Six Points were un-
animously adopted. The Conference was resolved upon
to consider of the Charter as a whole ; now when this ia
about to take place I shall act aa I did before, in order
to aecure the adoption of the Charter in subsiance,
detail and name.

" O'Connor haa has now expressed his intention to
act hi this way with regard to the next Conferen ce, yet
it is for this precisely that I have been denounced. My
opinion is that we must abide by our organisation ', be
true, to ourselves and our cause, and we cannot fail to
triumph.' Many evils result from violent'y denouncing
our enemies, but when a tide of hasty and unmerited
denunciation is poured out upon our friends , a serious
injury is done to the movement In tfce course of our
agitatiohwe shall have frequent occasions to differ in
opinion ; we muat hold our selves prepared for this, but
if we cen4emn 'with bitterness of .feeling and rail at, and
dfeiiounce those who think upon some objects (iiffdrent
froVn ourselves, we never shall succeed, and despotism
will ride rampant over a divided and quarrelling pvople.
I cannot go at greater length at preeent ; read my letters
in the Vindicator , the resolutions from B.ifb in iheSlar,
&c, &c, and look at the results ; view the previous ill-
treatment I have received. Believe me . sincerely, and
truly devoted to the people's cause, and that misrepre-
sentation, abuse, flattery, nor temptation shall never
corrupt the democratic heart of

"Robert Kemp Philp."
The circular from the Convention, requiring further aid,
was read to the delegates. Mr. Cartledge m^ved, and Mr.
Gillmore seconded, the following reBolutloa:—" That
we send five pounds to the Convention , V7Z,, three
pounds for ouv representative, and two pounds towards
the expsnees of that body in carrying oat the auties
imposed upon it" Agreed to. Moved by Mr. Bow-
man, and seconded by Mr. Railton—" That the com-
mittee- have power to give two pounds more to the Con-
vention should it be required." Agreed to. Mr. Laach
moved, and Mr. Cartledge seconded-—" That no dele-
gate bring forward a motion for the levying money on
the members of the diff^rcE t Iccalitiea without giving
notice to the delegate meeting previous." Agreed to Mr.
CartJedge moved, and Mr. Nuttle seconded- the fellow-
ing resolution :—".This meeting having the greatest
confidence in the integrity and ability of Feargui
O'Connor, E q., the Rev. Wm. IliH, and the people's
paper, the No / them Star, pled ge theBaselveB to stand by
thera so long as they fearlessly and ably advocate the
rights of the workiBg classes, and hereby osll upon the
people to support the Charter, name and all* at>Very
public meetiig called for political purposes." Moved
by Mr. Railton, and seconded by -Mr. Bowman-—•* That
we the delegates of South Lancashire, in delegate
meeting BBsembled, do recommend to the va-
rious iooalities to give no countenance or
support to any man or Ken who do not
belong to the National Charter Association, for by sup-
porting such individuals is only calculated to breed
discord and confusion in our ranks." Mr. Waters
moved and Mr. Nuttle seconded, "That in consequence
of Mr. Joseph Linney having neglected bis sppointmenUi
and thereby caused disappointments which have proved
injurious to the cause, this meeting therefore authorise
the Secretary to get some one to fulfill his place the rs-
Biainder of the plan."-i-Moved by Mr. Xawless and
seconded by Mr. Cartledge, "That no locality be
allowed to take away any lecturer from bis engagement
without the consent of the locality by which he had
been engaged."—Mr. Hoyle moved and Mr. Railton
ascended. "That we, the delegates of South Laneaahire.
do hereby tender a vcte: of our confidence to tbe Con-
vention now sitting in Loridbn." Carried pnsnirBously.
A vote of thanks was given to tbe Cbairmaa, snd tha
meeting Bep.arated until that day month. From the
accounts of the delcgatos from different psrts of the
country there appears to be an increase of fittmbera to
the Association and a fixed determination to pv eta for-
ward until the working classes ara in posseiaioa of their
jnst right3 ; their motto Is, " Ths; ' whole Cbute* sad
no sorrender!"

"Trusting too much, to other*' care is the ruin of
many."

"There is much to be done : stick to it steadily."
Franklin.

" Screw yonr courage to the sticking place,
And we il ntt fail."

Shakspebe.
BRETEREX ,—Although hsppy to state we are still

furtbrr reduced in number, we aie yet in the battse-
fieTti of moral warfare, contending with all the means
at cur disposal. an4 all the tact that occurs to our
minds, against the ''golden power" (. f our own creati-ini
the combined and. extensive influence o" tbe common
enemies of our order , and , as is our duty, we moa-
gratefully acknowledge , that since tbe issuing of our
last address, or rather appea l our meaiis, tU n>ugh the
prompt manner in wticli you have responded to it,
have b^en materially improved. We, however , f^el
bound to state, tfl3t even yet we are about ^130 in
debt to our turnouts ; and as iht-y have not txiiioited
the sliehtfcL t aisposit'.on of triitotisai or liivUion—cir-
cumstances but too frequent when strikes ar^ much
pr.tracted , evtn when the j -pecifiert allcwaBce is fnlly
and regclarly paid— and sensi.'ilf. t >o tha. thpy sub-
mitted to much ineonvtnirnce and uv^n privation for
the want <.¦£ their respective porticEB, we seriously
solicit, at w.ur earliest convenience, nitacB to pay
them.

" Masters," says Doctor Adam Smith, " are always
aud everywhere in a sort of tacit hue coottin t and uni-
form' combination not to raise the wages of labour. To
violate this combination is everywhere a most unpopular
action, and a soit of reproach to a master among bia
nti^hbouTs and equals."

Tnis, although britf, we believe a tme and clear ex-
position of the aisposition of employers and capitalists
generally towards workmen. Upon tbe same premises.
taking the opposite position, let us follow their example.
Let us on the present trying occasion manifest Via aame
degree and uniformity of combination. Let each of
those that may be found amoDest as, of whatever trade
or profession, who has not contributed his share in pro-
portion to his meanB in support of this important and
material straggle, "reproach" bimstlf with a serious
dereliction of duty, and expiate it t>y at or.ee sending in
his subscription in aid of the payment of this pressing
and peculiar debt, and it will soon be discharged.

The number of turnouts at present on our funds from
the Houses of Parliament and the Nelson Monument
together, are reduced to about thirty.

At Woolwich, as itated by their secretary, only
fif-.een blacks are at ¦work, ami those are engaged either
trimming fixed -work, or TerfUEn g dressed s:uff t"» pre-
vent an entire stoppaga. At present thty nave not a
single rough s:oae, tbe property of GrissBll ami Peto,
upon the preiiiises ; the mimbeT of uur members that
turned out were nearly a hundred ; only twenty-five
remain.

At Plysacnth the turnouts are redne-e^ to sis.
At Cutm-or, -wher e, be it understood, an as-ent is

kc-t ty both parties, !t&3t is, by oursslfes an-J Gr:s=e!l

- THE STO-VE MASONS O.V STRIKE,

fEOM THE 1«EW B0V3ES OT PAlU/UTdEST , A^D
NELSON 'S MuSl ' MEXI, LONDON , AND TUE "WOOL-
YTiCH DOCKYARD.

To the Pub lic and the Trades of Great Britain and
Ire 'and.

The following are the accounts furnished by the
Tinies and the Morning Chronicle ot the " National"
procession:—

(Froni the Times.)
Yesterday was what may be termed a grand demon-

stration of the strength of the political body called
Chartist?.

According to the instructions issued to the various
divisions and sections, the Chartist party began to
assemble in the Waterloo-road , Bermondsey, Deptford,
Croydon, Bethnal-gveeu, Shoreditch, FiaBbttjy, Matyle-
bone, Soruerstown, Pancras, and numerous other places,
at various hours, varying from seven to eleven o'clock,
so as t;» enable them to;  be in proper order in Lin-
coiu's-inu-fields, where the different bodies were to
assemble and form themselves by twelve o'clock. Ac-
cordingly, the neighbourhood of the place of assemblage
began to present a very bustling appearance as early as
ten o'clock, and the multitude continued to increase up
to the time the procession began to move, about
half-past one o'clock, at which hour the number of
persons who wrc drawn to the place could not have
been less than 20,000 persons ; the greater part were,
however, merely spectators, for the numbers of persons
who actually formed in procession were, according to the
returns matte to tbe Commissioners of Police, 19G0, and a
fraet'ou above, females inciu ied. The numbers were as-
certained by persona belonging to the police being p'aced
in difiFerent parts with orders to count. The number of
banners and flags was 70; there were six bands of
music, and three Scotch pipers, and three caps of liberty
surmounting the lictor's roda As soon as the proces-
sion was formed the movement commence«i by four
person5 on horseback, bearing wands mounted with tri-
coloured ribands, the riders* as well as the rsst, wearing
a tricoloured rosette and a tricoloured silk scarf. They
were followed by a purple silk banner , with the inscrip-
tion, "The sovereignty of tho People," followed by
others bearing such as "Ths Charter," "Universal
Charter," "No Surrcnderj" " Liberty," and " Free
Press.1' One of the fl *gs from the inscription of " More
pigs and less parsons," with "Universal suffrage,"
occasioned a vast, deal of amusement. The first and
second divisions having passed along Little Qaeen-
street and Holbern, were followed by the division to
whose care, wns entrusted tha petition,, which Was
placed upon a framework: of wood : it weighed about
two cwt., and was carried by 33 men, the woodwork
being ornamented with '• The Charter—the People's
ri«ht ;"and the whole body then moved forward at a
slow rate, but in a most peaceable and orderly manner,
along Hoiborn, Tottenham-Court-road , New-road, down
Langham-place, Regent-street, and then in a direct line
to the House of Commons, which place they reached
about haif-past three o'clock. Long before thair arrival
both /sWes of Parliament-street and the open epace
before, the House of Commons, as well as those points
which commanded a view of the procession, were
crowded to excess; so that at the time the petition
arrived tke number of persons assembled could not ha,ve
been less than 60 ,000. Across Palace-yard a strong
body of'-police,' under the directions of Superintendents
May aiia Giinsell, were: placed. so. - .as ' -to afford a free
passage for the members of the two Houses of; Parlia-
ment, while to prevent any more inconvenience tbfva
was necessary, the proceaaion filed off towards Weat-
niinster-bridge. The leader having ir>foriued Mr.
SHperinteadent May that they only requirud the dele-
gates and tho3e who carried the petition to be
admitted, an avenue was immediately formed by the
police.

Tue windows of the Honse of Commons, looking
into the open space, were filled with Members, tbe
most prominent boing tho Hon. M ember for Finsbury
¦{Mr. T> DuncoTiibe) , who having agreed to present the
levlatban petition was loudly cheered. The petition
was tben carried to the Members' entrance, but from
the height and bulk it got jambad in the doorway,
much to the annoyanco of sevoril Members, who wero
prevented from entering the Housa. ;

Tbe Eton. Membfer for Montrose (Mr. j . Hume , who
happened to come down at the time, upon seeing the
petition j ambed in the doorway, suggested tha.6 it
should be taken round to the other door, but a dilemma
again presented itself—tho petition was -immovable.
It was at length suggested that the framework
should . be removed ; this, iu a few nxinutea, was
broken away, aud the petition carried into the
House.

Owing to the excellent arraHgements'of the police,
not the slightest accident occurred, wbvie the only in-
stauco of disapprobation expressed by the mob was at
some barristers, who had placed themselves at the
window over the private entrance to the Court of
Queeu's Bench.

(From the Morning Chronicle.)
Yesterday being the day appointed for the presenta-

tion of " The National Petition," the Chartists as-
sembled in large bodies in different quarters of the
town at an early hour. Soon after nine o'clock, the
streets leading to Lincoln'B-inn-fields were thronged
with meaibers of tbe various Associations of the me-
tropolis and elsewhere, all wending their way towards
the place of rendezvouŝ—viz. the square ef Lincoln's-
ina-fields. Tbe time appointed for the formation of
the procession was one o'clock, and by that time the
square was densely crQwdeJ. The windows of the
houses ' in the vicinity were occupied by spec-
tators, principally ladies. The members of the
National Convention arrived in the Square at
one o'clock ; those who were recognized by the as-
sembled multitude were areetsd with loud cheering.
The members of the Convention were preceded by the
monster petition, borne on the shoulders of thirty-three
able-bodied men, selected from the different trades in
the metropolis. It was carried on a kind of portable
stage or platfoim, which bad been constructed for the
purpose, and waa covered witb ribbons, and otherwise
decorated. On the front was p'aced a placard, display-
ing the number of signatures which it co«tained, and
from which it appeared that the number was 3,317,702.

The procession was formed soon after one o'clock,
the petition beiag placed in front. After tbe petition
came a iciTge and ample black fl-tg, bearing theinscrlp-
tioa, "MuMer demandB Ju8tice,19tb Aoguat, 1R19. "
On the other side the fUs was a representation of the
Manchester niassacre. Nfj xt to th'a flag were several
staves, bearing on each a lepresentatiou of tho Cap o*
Liberty. Then came several flige , bearing each"the
inscription, " United, we stand, divided we fall." fee

Coalbrook Dale. — Chartist Demonstration.
On Whitsun Tuesday, the 17th instant, the

membtrs and friends of the Coalbrook Dale Association
intend to hold a Chartist demonstration on the Wrekin ,
and respectfully, yet urgently, invite the co-operation
of all the Chartists in Shropshire, or The surrounding
countit-s, they bavhig adopted the old, Tory toast of
""al i friends round the Wrekin." It is the intention of
the Dale Chartists to meet their Salopian and other
friends in Watling str ;et , near Wellington, at 11
o'clock, arid from thence proceed, with banners aud
music, to the Wrekin. Mr. 2>lason and StjVtral other
gentlemen are expecttd.

DuDLEi*.—Mr. Candy will lecture here on Whit-
sun W ednesday.

Biisto.v—A grand ball will be held in the large
association room , S*afiord-street , on Whit Monday ;
musician^ arealready eiiijaged for the purpose; ticket3
fourpence each, to be had at the following places :—
namely, at Mr. Thomas Rogers, Wai sail-street ; Mr.
Robm Gettinas , Oxford-Bireet ; Mr. John Jones,
hair-dresser , WolTerhampton-street ; and at the
Co-operative Stores, Stafford-street. - ¦

Darlaston.—A delegate meeting of great iraport-
anof , will be held at tho Seven Stars Ian, Dariaston ,
at iwo o'clock on Whit-Sunday, May 15ih, when
delegates from the following places, are earnestly
requf -p 'r-d to attend:—Du dky, Wednesbury, Wal-
gal!, Wolvt-rham pton , and Bilston, when business
respecting the district lecturer will be transacted ,
an d other ma-ters of importance.

Detiby.—T he Chartists of this town, will have a
tca party and ba'1 at Mr. Pegg's,Tanner's Arms, on
Tuesday iu Whitaun week.

Hooley Hill — On Monday, May 16th , Mr.
D'Xon of VVijian , will delirer a lecture at this place,
at seven o'clock in the evening.

JN'otti.voham.— A County delegate meeting will
be leld at (he Democratic Chapel, Rice Piace, on
Sunday next , when it is requested that all places in
the locality will fend delegates, as business of im-
portance will be brought forward.

Mr " Simmons, from Sutton , will preach t wo scr
mons on the Forest, on Sunday, May 8sh, at two in
the afternoon , and six in the eveaing,

Mr. Cooprr , from Leicester, will preach two
sermon s on tiie Forest, on Whit-Sunday af.teru.oon.
and evening-.

Bradford —A lecture will be delivered at the
Masons' Arms, Church Houses, on Saturday (this
evening) by Mr. Edwards, on behalf of the Associa-
tion.

RiMSBOTTOM .—M r. Jamc3 Duffy will open an Ab-
Fociauon at Mr. James Taylor's, the Dun Horse
Inn , on Monday, May the 9th, at eight o'clock in
the evening.

Little Houton.—Mr. J. Arran will lecture in
the Chartists' Room, on Sunday evening next, at
gix o'clock.

AdwAlton.—A Chartist Camp Meeting will be
held at this place to-morrow, at two o'clock in the
afternoon.

Long Land's Place.— Messrs. Alderson and
Rawnsley will lecture on Wednesday evening next.

Arnold.—Mr. Soar, from Nottingham, will
preach ia our Chapel on Sunday evening next, &i six
o'clock.

Chowbest.—Mr, Isaac Barrow, of Bolton, will
deliver two leotures in Harrison's Chapel, on the lo h
instant. The lectures to commence at half-past
two o'clock in the afternoon, and at half-past six
m tbe evening. Olkctions will bo made fit tho
close of each lecture, to defray tfeo expences of the
Chapel.

Mj ddleto.v.—Mr. Wilson will deliver a lecture in
the Char.ist Chapel, on Monday next , "On the
present alarming state of the country, the cause of
it , and i ts remed y." Doors to ba opened at half-
pa^t seveu o'clock , and the lectare to commence at
eij iht.
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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.—Tuesday.
CXZrtitinued from our f ifth pag e.)

Lord J. RUSSELL.—Considering the importance
of the petition presented to the house and the
great number of signatures attached, I could not
abandon my duty by not coming down to the house
for the purpose of expressing my respect for the
petitioners, and at the same time declaring my
abhorrence of the

^ doctrines set forth in the-petition.
Let me, however, in the outset at once meet a charge
which has, I think most unfairly, been, imputed to
those who are prepared to Tote against the present
motion. I deny that I and others who are opposed
to it are amenable t» the charge of want of sympa-
thy with the suffering and privations of the working
classes. (Hear, hear.) We know how many thou-
sands of our fellowconntrymen are subjected to the
most severe privations. We feel cempassion for their
sufferings, and at the same time we admire the
fortitude and forbearance with which those suffer-
ings are endured. (Cheers.) But when we are
asked to comply with the motion, it seems to be
taken for granted and assumed that we can thereby
relieve the distress. This, however, I must be
permitted to deny. My right hon. friend near me
has met the question on that ground. . The hon.
member for Bath said, that if the institutions of the
country were brought under discussion, the house
would be enabled to see what alterations could be
made in them for the purpose of insuring good go-
vernment. That may cr may not be a fit subject for
inquiry, but it is in the first instance the duty of the
Legislature to sea what would be the effect of such a
course. If an inquiry is to be entered into with
respect to all the existing institutions of the country,
how many great questions would be thrown loosely
abroad ? An inquiry will be raised.as" to whether
faith should be preserved for the public creditor.
Again, questions "would be put as to the right of
property in land, and with respect to other institu-
tions which are now looked upon" as inviolable.
Have not those, then, who are opposed to the motion
good ground to argue against the danger of throwing
the ancient and venerable institutions of the country
into question ! (Hear, hear.) The result of such
& course would be to transfer Vne great capital of
Great Britain into other countries, and bv diminiEh-
ing the funds from which labour is supplied , to
throw the working classes into a still worse condi-
tion than that in which they are at present, placed.
Under these circumstances, then, whether -Hon.
Gentlemen vote for or against the motion , they
should be esteemed as willing to eater into a con-
sideration of that which was best for the good of the
working classes. My Right Hon. Friend the Mem-
ber for Edinburgh has pointed to that passage in
the p-rtition which declares that the debt had Been
imposed upon the country by persons who had no
right to impose it. He also showed that the peti-
tioners complain of paying taxes to meet the interest
of that debt, and of the existence of property in land
and machinery, which they style monopolies. It
has been said that my right Hon. Friend," in tak-
ing this course, made unjast allegations against
the people. I deny that he accused the people
of any intent to plunder. The Hon. and Learned
Member f or Bath, usefully perhaps for. his own
argument, but not very fairly as regards my Right
Hon. Friend, called this a trumpery petition, drawn
np by a person whom he styled, I think, a malignant
and cowardly demagogue. (Mr. R. assented.) It was
in the?e words that the Hon. Gentleman described
the purport of the petition and the character of its
author. Has he not then himself made an accusa-
tion against the 3,300,000 persons who signed the
petition, which he thus describes a.3 a .paltry one,
drawn np by a cowardly and malignant demagogue !
If the hen. member denies that he has done- so, how
can h^ ac-cuss my honourable friend of aspersing the
petitioners 1 My ton. frieud said that the petition
contained certain allegations. This the hon. member
for Ba.ih

^ 
admitted, but he said, let us throw them

aside. Now, might cot the persons who were misled
into the appending their sijjnatnres to such a petition
be equally milled in the choice of the persons-whom
they would return as their representatives to that
Hou&e ! The Hon. and Learned Gentleman said, that
in modern times we were supposed to have mads
a great discovery when we hit upon the mode of
enacting our laws by delegation instead of adhering
to the ancient mode of taking the vote in the market-
place. I, for one, think it an admirable contrivance;
but if. in the choice of their representatives, the
people can be so deceived as to give their suffrages
in favour of a person such as the Hon. Member for
Bath described the framer of the petition to be, it
would be carrying into effect the destruction of
private property and the destruction of our institu-
tions, at the same time th3t the respect .for the law,
which the Hon. Gent, sa truly praised as a character-
istic of our countrymen, would, when they were" in
the hands of designing and plundering leaders,
only indnce an obedience to the measures which
would enable these latter to carry more completely
into effect those revolutions to which the people
themselves might be opposed. (Loud cheering.)
It is clear that the person, whoever he -may be, by
whom the petition his been drawn up, would apply
what had been called the sponge to the National
Debt. That person denied that the debt was a Na-
tional Debt, but^ on the contrary, so to call it was
bat a pretence, and that it might with justice be
swept away. Now, for my part, I believe that if
you could gather together in the market-place all
the adalt males in the country, and show to them
that the obligation by which the public faith was
bonnd to the present national creditor was.a legal
and a just obligation, aud_ that a breach of it would
operate with great injustice and cruelty, by sending
to want and beggary people who had hitherto relied
upon it as a means of comfortable subsistence, the
people would repudiate the proposition as unjust and
ieiquitiou?, and would to a man refuse to participate
in so cruel a spoliation—(loud cheers)." But , then , I
am not quite so confident that those by whom the
petition was signed might not be misled by the cry
of the moment into the choice of men as their repre-
sentatives wfto, under the pretence of the public good,
would enter upon that spoliation of which the people
were incapable. It is, therefore, that I prize the
insfcrution , whieh I lookupon as the pride of modern
times, which by delegation renders men more cir-
enmspeet as to the hands to which power is to be in-
trusted. It is my opinion that property, intelli-
gence, and knowledge, should form the " Qua-
lification of a constituency, and though I' " cannot
undertake to say that the present is the very best
which could be had, I see in it a greater security for
the continuance and preservation of our institutions
and the peaceful progress of freedom than a resort
at oace to the principle of "Universal Suffrage. I
am aware that it is a doctrine frequently urged,and I perceive dwelt upon in this petition, that every
male of a eertain age i-a3 a right, absolute and in-
alienable, to elect a representative to take his place
among the members in the Commons' House of Par-
liaments. Now, Sir, I never could understand that
indefeasible right—(hear). It appears to me that
that qnestion, like every other in the practical appli-
cation of politics, is to be settled by the institutions
and the laws of the country of which the person is
a native. I see no more right that a person twenty-
one years of age has to elect a Member of Parlia-
ment than he has to be a juryman. I conceive that
you may just as well say that every adult male has
a right to sit upon a jury to decide the most compli-
cated and difficulty questions of property, or that
every man has a right to exercise the judi cial func-
tions, as the people did in some of the republics of
antiquity—(hear, hear). These things, as it appears
to me, are not matters of right ; but if it be for the
good of the people at large, if it be-conducive to the
right government of the state, if it tend to the main-
tenance of the freedom and welfare of the people,
that a certain number, deSued and limited bv a
reference to a fixed standard of property, should
have the right of electing Members of Parliament,
and if it be disadvantageous to the.community at
large that the right of suffrage should- be universal,
then I say that on such a subject the consideration
of the public good should prevail , that legislation
must act upon it as on every other, and that no
inalienable right can be qaoled against that which
the good of xue -whole demands—(hear, hear, bear).
The Hon. Gentleman who spoke last said, that my
Right Hon. Friend the member for Edinburgh (Mr.
Maeanlay) had given a terrific representation- of the
people of England—had described them as sanguin-
ary and as anxious to destroy, to commit massacre
and to plunder. Now, Sir, my Right Hon. Friend
made no EHch representation. For my own part , I
think it is very likely that at many elections, even if
Universal Suff rage were in operation, yoH would
find that respect for property, respect for old habits,
and general regard for the constitution of the coun-
try, would produce results not very different from
those which are produced when property is .one of
the qualifications reqnired for the .franchise. But
although that might be generally the case, I do not
think that in the present state of popular education
—1 will not say whether a standard of education
sufficiently high can ever be obtained among the
labouring classes—bnt in the present condition oi
the people at large, I do not think you could be
sure thas there might not be, in a state of popnlai
ferment on the occasion of some general election.
Members returned to this House whose votes woulc
be favourable to the destruction of our institufons
and would shake the security of. property.- (Hear,
hear.) Sir, this constitution is^ I think, too precious
(cheers), and the arrangements of society are at the
same time too intricate, to allow you to put them to
such a hazard. (Cheers.) I can well believe that
in the United States of America—the only country
which I should at all compare with this for the en-
joyment of liberty and the full fruits of civilization—
I can well believe that in that country, where there
is no monarchy, where every office is elective, where
there is no established church, where there are no
great masses of property—Universal Suffrage may
be exercised without injury to order, and without
danger to the general security of society. " But in
this country! where there are so many institutions,
which, while I believe them to be of the utmost
value in holding society together, are at .the same
time the possessors of great property—I speak of
Each institutions as the aristocracy and the church—

and which might therefore be held out as praas to
a people in distress, I do not think it would be safe
at one moment to destr oy the existing system of
representation , and to establ ish Universa l Suffrage
in its place. (Hear , hear. ) Acting upon these
opinions, Sir, I cannot assent to that which the
Bight Hon. Gentlem an who has last spoken repre-
sents as a simple prayer , that the petitioners should
be heard at the bar. I do not so understand this
question. (Hear , hear. ) I think the Hon. and
Learned Member for Bath has pnt it more fairly,
in saying that it is the Charter to which you are now
called upon to say aye or no. (Hear , hear.) What
do I find stated by the petitioners themselves ! They
have set forth at full length what they consider to
be their grievances. Do they ask for any fur-
ther explanation \ Do they ask that counsel
should come to your bar, and there detail what
they feel on the subject of their wrongs! Nothing of
the kind. They say, "Your petitioners, therefore,
exercising theirjust constitutional right, demand,
that your Hon. House, to remedy bo many gross and
manifest evils of which your petitioners complain, do
immediately, without alteration, deduction , or addi-
tion, pass into a law the document entitled 'The
People's Charter,' which embraces the representation
of male adults, Vote by Ballot, Annual Parliaments,
No Property Qualification , Payment of Members,
and Equal Eleotoral Districts." That language
is very plain (Hear,hear), it is very explicit , but it is,
at the same time, I must say, very peremptory. It
ia not a, demand to be haaid at the bar.

Mr. THOS. DUNCOMBE.—Look at the previous
paragraph.

Lord J. RUSSELL.—The words are, "If your
Honourable House will be pleased to grant your
petitioners a hearing by representatives at the bar,
your petitioners will be enabled to unfold a tale ef
wrong and suffering," and so forth. Well, but they
follow that up immediately afterwards with the
demand I have recited.

Mr. T. DUNCOMBE.—They mean if their first
prayer is refused. (Order, order.)

Lord J. RUSSELL.—An d they say that in mak-
ing this demand they are exercising a just and con-
stitutional right. (Hear, hear.) They may ask to
be allowed a further explanation of those evils of
which they complain, but they ask it with a view of
establishing the Charter. Sir, I cannot believe that
any counsel or agent standing at that bar would
persuade me to grant the six points of the Charter.
I should give my vote, whatever speeches may be
made at the bar, against those proposals. (Hear,)
I therefore think myself bound at once to put an
end to the motion, and having thus explained my
views, I will not endeavour to hide my vote by any
pretence that I wish merely to hear an explanation
of their demands. (Hear, hear/) I believe it will be
far better for the people, better for their future wel-
fare, if you do not mean to grant the prayer of these
petitioners, that you should at once declare to them
your belief that your compliance with the prayer
of the petition will tend to shake property—will
tend to increase the privations of which they com-
plain—will unhinge that constitution of society
which, complicated and intricate as it is, has pro-
duced so many blessings te this country; that to you
is intrusted the great, the responsible, the arduous
duty of legislating in behalf of this kingdom, and
thai, in discharge of this common duty you are
obliged to put a .negative on the demand of the peti-
tioners. (Cheers.)

Sir R. PEEL—Sir, 1 hope I should have been ex-
posed to no misconstruction if I had remained silent , j
yet , from the course which this debate has taken , I ]am unwilling to expose myself to the haxard of a -
misconstruction, or to shrink from the duty of de- jclaring. boldly and decidedly my opinion on the sub- ]
ject of this petition . Until I heard the construction j
put upon its prayer by the Hon. Gentleman (Mr. T. i
Duncombe, w» believe), I thought there had been j
two propositions to be considered by the House,—
not quite consistent or compatible it is true,—but j
still on the face of the document there appeared to i
be two proposals. The one, that I should admit the >
petitioners to be heard, in order that they might i
itate their grievances by their counsel or agents,
while the other appeared to be an imperative de-
mand that I should immediately, and without con-
sideration, pass into a law every demand that is in the
Charter. Sir, I do not want to take any advantage
of the Charter for the purpose of vindicating my
vote, ll" the question of the Charter be not before
us, I am ready to give my vote against hearing the
petitioners at the bar of the House of Commons in
support of their allegations. I shal l give this vote
oa various grounds. First, I am satisfied that I
cannot be convinced of the policy of acceding to the
prayer of thi3 petition. I come to the conclusion to
which the Hon. Member for Leicester has already
come—the foregone conclusion , that those demands,
if complied with, would be mischievous to the peti-
tioners themselves ; and having come to that con-
clusion, I think it more just and more respectful to
tell them that I do not intend to accede to their peti*
tion, than to give them a delusive hearing, which I
know can have no useful result—(hear ,hear). Why,
Sir, what does the Hon. Member for Finsbury the
colleague of the Hon. GeRtleman , tell me? That on
the result ef my decision with respect to the hearing
of the petitioners will depend either awakened
hope or fearful despondency. Well, I will not
awaken hope by countenancing expectations which
I know mnst end in disappointment—(hear , hear).
The Hon. Gentleman eays he wishes to pledge me to
nothing, he only wishes me to hear the grievances
detailed. But he asks me to hear the allegations of
the petitioners, and those allegations are neither
more or less than an impeachment of the whole con-
stitution of this country, and the whole fram e of
society. The petition tells me that it i3 wrong to
maintain an Established Church—it says that
£9,000,000 of money are annually abstracted fro m
the people for the purpose of maintaining the church.
The petition tells me that the people of Ireland are
entitled to the Repeal of the Uuion. The petition
draws a most invidious comparison between the ex-
pences of the Sovereign and those of a labourer. I
say the petitiou is altogether an impeachment of the
constitution of this country, and of the whole frame
of society. And how am I to gratify the demands
of the petitioners t Hear them at the bar ! Why.
if I hear them, let me hear them effectually. But is
it an effectual hearing to permit four or five persons
on their behalf to make speeches at the bar of the
House? Are those speeches to be relied upon !
Suppose the speeches at the bar failed of producing
an effect, and a demand were then made for an
inquiry, should I refuse it, or suspend the whole
public business of the country, in order that the
bulk of these allegations might be ascertained
as to the policy of an Established Church,
and a Repeal of the Union I— (hear , hear).
Is not that the only effectual way in which the
petitioners would have an opportunity of explaining
their grievances! and is it for the advantage of the
petitioners themselves that I should suspend the pub-
lic business of the country for the purpose of inquir-
ing into this subjec t 1 What is the petition ! If I
had a doubt , which I have not , upon this subject ,
strange as it would seem, the speech of the Hon. and
Learned Member for Bath would have convinced me
that the greatest absurdity ever committed would be
to enter into an enquiry with respect to the allega-
tions in this petition—a petition which doeB not
represent the sentiments of those who signed it—a
petition that is atterly at variance with the jud g-
ment and good sense of the 3,000,000 of petitioners,
but which ha3 been imposed upon them by a cow-
ardly demogogue (loud cheers) whom the Hon. Gen-
tleman knows, and whose personal knowledge of his
character entitles him to speak of him with disre-
spect and contempt. (Loud cheer3) I take the
description of the petition from the Hon. and Learn-
ed Gentleman himself, and could I admit t le framer
of this petition, a person so described by the Hon.
and Learned Gentleman—a man who has perverted
to his own evil purposes the minds of the respectable
intelligent, industrious, honest labouring classes of
this country, to the bar of this house, for he no doubt
will be the person selected to defend the allegations
of this trashy petition which he has drawn up,
(cheers) without be'.ng a party to the continuance of
that delusion under which they labour ? (Loud
cheers.) It is into the allegations of that petition
that the Hon. Member for Finsbury asked me to go,
and the allegations of the petition have been describ-
ed by the Hon. Member for Bath. When I refer to
the prayer of the petition , when I refer to the cha-
racter of him who is said to be its author, when I
refer to the certain consequences of raising expecta-
tions which I know I must disappoint , I must say I
think I am acting more respectfully and more justly
towards the petitioners ia refusing at once
to accede to their demands, than by giving
them a delusive hearing at the bar, and afterwards
telliug them they have made no impression whatever
on my mind. (Loud cheers.) The Hon. and Learned
Member for Bath cas described the character of the
people of England. He aaidthat in other countxies
of Europe the appeal was to force, while in this
country the appeal was to law. He said the labour-
ing classes possessed the physical force, which if
they were inclined to enforce it would overpower
every opposition ; but they were controlled by their
good sense and by their willing obedience to the law,
for which they entertained respect. Tha Hon. and
Learned Gentleman pointed to the decrepit constable
going into the midst of a crowd and seizing a power-
ful man ; the officer of the law was unresisted : and
although his prisoner was a person of much superior
strength, he evinced a willing submission to authority,
aud the people by whom he was surrounded offered
no opposition ; but what nerved the arms of the con-
stable \ Why it was the tacit influence of the law.
that stood behind him. (Cheers.) And what had
given that influence to the law! What but the con-
viction that it wa3 just ! (Loud cheers.) Do you
believe that if the people of this country were in the
condition described in this memorial, which declares
that "this House has by unconstitutional means
created an unbearable despotism on the one hand,
and a degrading slavery on the other"—if that was
a just representation of the people and the constitu-
tion of England, would that law which backs the
decrepit constable possess the authority and influ-
ence it now exercises? (Loud cheers.) Do you
hink the people, of whom (he Bon. and Learned

Member has given such a description , weuld have
that respect for the law they now enterta in, if they
did not feel that that law which guarantees property,
which secures liberty, is a law equally for the rich
and the poor ! ?(Cheers.) What description was
given of the people of Englan d by the other Hon.
Memb er for Finsbury ! He Baid, ¦•' I have travelled
through various par ts of Europe ; I have had oppor-
tunities of observin g the condition of the labouring
classes abroad , and comparing it with our home
population ,and I defy you to find a more intelligent ,
a more pru dent , a more indepe ndent , or a more nigh
spirited race of people than the people of England. "
I grant it: but I ask him what has formed their
character 1 (Cheers .) Is it to the bricks and stones
of their houses that we must attribute thBir charac-
ter \ No, it is to the laws and institutions of a free
country. (Cheers.) The high-minded independent
character of which the Hon. and Learned Gentleman
spoke has been f ormed under those laws and institu-
tions of which this petition contains the impeach-
ment. (Cheers.) And if it were true that we lived
in a state of despotism on the one hand, or degrading
slavery on the other, the people of this country
would never have the respect for authority, nor
would they deserve the character which the Hon.
and Learned Gentlemen has given them. (Loud
cheers.) I did not understand the Right Hon.
Member for Edinburgh to state that the people of
this country were of a sanguinary disposition ; and
that if we admitted them to power, spoliation of pro-
perty would be the result, but that there would be
great danger if they consented to the prayer of this
petition, so prepared by a designing and cowardly
demagogue, adopting the description of the Honi
and Learned Gentleman—(cheers ;)—or, if this be a
libel upon the petitioners, how can the Hon. and
Learned Gentleman maintain that those who bare
been parties to a petition so full of trash and delu-
sion , might not in other 'inst ances fall victims to
other designing demagogues, who may say. to .'.them;
"Now you are possessed of power, now you have the
means of exercising it, and you are a degraded and
cowardly race if you do not enforce your own termB ?"
(Cheers.) I do not believe they would at once yield
to such delusions ; but what security can the Hon.
and Learned Gentleman give, that having been
deluded once, the petitioners would not be deluded
again ! (Cheers.) I understand the Right Hon.
Member for Edinburgh to argue that if you make an
alteration in your constitution upon principles like
those laid down in this petition—if you think that
public faith ought not to be maintained , and that
the public creditor should not be paid, because debts
were iucurred by Parliament without due authority
for the support of wars which were unjust—if you
think that land is a monopoly—if you think that
machinery is a monopoly, you will be exoiting hopes
and expectations which you cannot realise without
leading to confusion , and which you cannot disappoint
without danger. I understood him to argue that anar-
chy and confusion must arise from that state of things,
because there would be no security for property ;
and that, in fact, uncertainty and spoliation of pro-
perty must necessarily arise. (Cheers.) But I did
not understand him to affirm of the people of England
that they were of a sanguinary and barbarous dis-
posit ion, and inclined to possess themselves of the
property of others. (Cheers.) On account, then,
of the delusion which must arise from granting the
pray er of the petition, I cannot accede to this motion.
If I am told that the Charter is involved—if I am
now deciding the question of Universal Suffrage ,
Annual Parliaments, and Vote by Ballot , I am con-
tent to rest the iesue upon that ground also. I
believe that Universal Suffrage will be incompatible
with the maintenance of the mixed monarchy under
which we live—I believe that mixed monarchy is
important in respect to the end which is to be achieved
rather than in respect to the means by which it is
gained—that end I understand to be the promotion
of the happiness of the people ; but in a country1
circumstanced like this, I will not .consent ' -to sub-
stitute mere democracy for that mixed form of go-
vernment under which we live, and which, imperfect
as it may be, has secured for us during 150 years
more of practical happiness and of true liberty than
has been enjoyed in any other country that ever
existed, not excepting, the United State3 of America,
not excepting any other country whatever. (Cheers.)
We may be suffering severe privation. I deeply
regret it, I svmpathise with the sufferers , I admire
their fortitude , I respect their patience, but I will
not consent to make these momentous changes in the
constitution, with the certainty that I shall afford
no relief to the present privation and suffering, with
the certainty that I shal l only incur the risk of des-
troyiLg that constitution , which, I believe, if you
will permit it to remain untouched , -will' secure to
your descendants as it secured to you and your an-
cestors, those blessings which you never find in any
rash or precipitate changes, however plausible iu
speculation they may appear to be. (Loud and con-
tinued cheers.)

Mr. MACAULAY desired to say two words of
explanation in reference to the matter just adverted
to by the Right Hon. Baronet. Ho denied most dis-
tinctly that any expressions imputing cruelty or a
sanguinary disposition to the people of England , or
anything whatever of that nature, had over passed
his lips. (Hear, hear.) His argument had not led
to anything of that sort, and he appealed to he
memory ef every gentleman present whether he had
drawn any parallel with the cruelty of the French
revolution , or had given utterance to any expression
of that nature ? He made no such alltision - what-
ever. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. MUNTZ said, that as the debate had taken
Euch a peculiar turn , in con3equeuce of the construc-
tion put upon the motives of those who might vote
for the present motion , he felt called upon to explain
the reason why he should vote in its favour. It was
the same reason that induced him to vote for the
motion of the Hon. Member for Rochdale the tother
evening. He should vote for the motion simply on
the ground of inquiry. When he looked around
him and eaw thousands of his fellow-countrymen
starving from the want of the.necessaries'of life, and
from the want of labour to procure those necessaries,
and when he found 3,000,000 of the people appealing
to that house to be beard on the subject,he could not
make up his mind to reject the prayer of the petition.
3,090^000 of hie starving fellow-countrymen was a
vast number; and though he believed with the Right
Hon. Baronet opposite that there were many desires
expressed in the petition which would never realize
the hopes of the petitioners, or conduce to the good
of the nation, yet he could not make up his mind to
reject the prayer that the petitioners might be heard.

Mr. OSWALD opposed the motion, on the ground
that if carried , it would delude the people, and
buoy them up with false hopes.

Mr. C. VILLIERS said that many Members of
that House, when addressing the populace or their
constituents, made against the House much the
same accusation as was contained in the allega-
tions of the petition. They endeavoured to bring
it into discredit , charged it with legislating for a
class, and said there was no hope for the people
without a new representation. He would remind
the Hon. Member for Lambeth that he had held
that language. (Hear, hear.) He (Mr. Yilliers)
had not made use of this language, though it was
the constant practice of many gentlemen who agi-
tated on the Corn Laws to say thai it was idle to
attempt xny altera'ion, and that the real question
was the Reform of the House. And now the people
took them at their words, was it fair that they
should be called spoliators and described as being
unworthy of the franchise \ (Hear, hear.) This
he thought was conduct more shabby and delusive
than the present motion. He was not disposed
to deny many things he had heard in the course of
the discussion with respect to the consequences of
extending the Suffrage , but when they sat in that
House abusing each other, and imputing bad motives
to each other, it was not surprising that the people
believed them at last. (Hear, aud laughter.) He
had made a similar motion to the present on the
subject of the corn laws, and if it had not been
rejected , he believed much misery might have been
averted. He did not see why the petitioners in
the present case should not be heard. Such a pro-:
ceeding, without producing a sudden change in the
representative system, might lead to a progressive
alteration. Though many of the objects of the peti-
tioners might be characterised as objectionable, this
was no reason why the petitioners should not be
heard, and he reminded the Right Hon. Baronet
opposite that he could not himself concur iu all the
opinions of his own supporters ; and in proof of this
statement he need only refer to the opinions enter-
tained by some Hon. Gentlemen opposite on the sub-
j ect of Orange lodges.

Lord CLEMENTS said, that as no person con-
nected with Ireland had addressed the House, and
as the subject of the repeal of the union was mixed
up with other topics in the petition , he begged to say
a few words iD reference to that point. The Irish
were not very much accustomed to meet with the
sympathy of the people of England, and he confessed
for one, he was not prepared to be made a cat's paw
on the present occasion. The repeal of the union
might be a subject worthy of discussion in itself. He
did not preiena to say that he was himself an advo-
cate for that measure. But, however that subject
might be brought forward , this was not the manner
in which it was to come before the House. If the
poorer classes of this country felt themselves ag-
grieved let them bring their grievances before Par-
liament : bnt the people of Ireland were sufficiently
strong to stand upon their own resources. He
wished nbt to be coupled up with any petition of this
kind. (Loud cries of "Divide, divide," and great
impatience manifested by the House.) The House
might be impatient, but he wished to state his
opinions on the subject. (Cries of " Go on, go on;"
" Read, read," and laughter.) The people of Ireland
required much improvement and much alteration in
their representative system, and in the mode of send-
ing their Members to that House, and the sooner
that subject was taken into consideration the better
for Ireland, aHd the community at large—(a laugh.)
But, at the same time, they perfectly differed f rom
the prayer of this petition, which he looked upon as
only subversive of the institutions of this country,
and one to which he could not give bis assent—
("divide, divide.") He trusted that the measure

with regard to Irela nd would be shortly brought
before the considerati on of the House, and that the
Irish rep resentative system would be cleansed from
all the impurities to which it was nove subject-
daughter.) He would not detain the Hduse-(hear ,and a laugh)—but he begged most distinc tly to
repro bate the idea of Ireland being brought for-ward

 ̂in this manner to serve the purposes ofcertain individuals, and when the people of thatcountry had not the slightest chance of being ad-mitted to those privileges to whioh they were justly
entitled. -: - - ' - ¦
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Mr . O'CONNELL wiBhed to say a few words , inorder that his vote on this occasion might not bemisunderstood . He should not vote for hearing the
petition ers, br reason of what they had told him
about the Repeal of the Union . That was a subject
upon which ihis own opinion was fixed; and he wasnot induced to suppor t the motion because it was
mentioned in this petition. In short , he did not
wish to indentif y himself with this petition at all—
(bear , hear). His vote was grounded upon one con-
sideration , and that was—th ough perhaps he might
be mistaken —that he was a, decided advocate for
Universal Suffrage, and that it was his opinion that
every Englishman was entitled to be represented in
that House— (hear; hear). If he wanted a reason
for that opinion it would be the total failure of theRight Hon. Member for Ediub ro ',—(hear , and alaugh,)-̂ who disclaimed Universal Suffrage , and
condemned the present state of Suffrage in this coun-
try. The Right Hon. Gentleman drew no line
where servitude should end, and liberty begin—
(hear, hear). The comparison, too, made by the
Noble Lord of a man's claiming to be a jurym an did
not apply, because the jury man decided on other
people's property, whilst the voter protected his own.
u it were to gratify these petitioners to give them
a hearing under such limitations as the House might
be pleased to impose, he did hot think it
would be going too far, and he should therefore
vote for the motion.

Mr, T. DUNCOMBE, in reply, said he would
promise the House that this was the last division he
should take on any proposition of this kind after
seeing the manner in which the petitioners were
about to be tr&ated. At all events, if the individuals
who had signed this petition ,comprising the greater
part of the industrious classes ot this country;
should ever again condescend—(hear, hear)—to
approach that House, he would be no party to their
degradation after the manner in which he saw Vkis
petition was about to be received—(hear, and a
laugh);—and he must say that if the interpretation
which the opponents of this motion had thought
proper to put upon this petition, as being a proposi-
tion for the sweeping confiscation of property, as
the Right Hon. Gentleman the Member for Edin-
burgh called it—(hear),^-for the destruction of the
Monarch y and the Churcb, and expunging the
National Debt—(hear, hear),—if such were the
objects of the petitioners, or there were any pro-
positions of that kind in this petition , let not their
censure and indignation and abhorrence fall upon
the petitioners, but on the head of him who brought
it to the table of the House— (hear, and laughter.)
Let him be the individual responsible for it—(laugh-
ter, and cries of '*No!") Yes, he would say that
no Hon. Member of that House ought to bring up
such a petition, if such were the objects of it—
(hear, hear) ;—and if he thought that the petitioners
had any such views, he' 'would'not be the individual to
appear at the table with their petition—(hear, hear.)
Parts and parcels of that petition had been read, and
he did not say that if he had had the drawing up of
it he would have framed it in its present shape—
(hear, hear) ; there were many parts of it from
which he dissented, and he mentioned that at the
beginning of the evening, when there were few Hon.
Members to hear what the petitioners asked forj
although they now came down in shoals to deny
them a hearing at their bar—(hear, hear). The
petitioners asked hot for a sweeping confiscation
of property—(hear , hear). He only wished that the
Right Hon. Member for Edinburgh would allow
them to come to the bar of that House, working
men as they were, and if he would do that and
hear their statements, in support of the allegations
contained in this petition, and if they could prove
them by documentary evidence or by producing
additional witnesses at the bar, they would put to
the blush the Right Hon. Member for Edinburgh *who had so libelled them (hear, and a laugh ) ;  and
many, though they were not even in possession of
the franchise, when they left the bar, would leave
the impression behind them that they ought to have
the franchise, and that that House would not be
disgraced by seeing one of those men on the benches
Of that House — (hear, hear). The concluding
paragraph of the petition was, ho would admit ,
worded rather ambiguously—(hear , hear). But the
Right Hon. Baronet opposite most fairly stated—
(hear, hear)—he did not complain of the opposition
on the other side so much as he di d of that on his own
side of the Hous e (hear , and laughter), but the Right
Hon. Baronet stated that he would not take advantage
of the wording of the petition, if Charter was not in-
tended by the petitioners: (Hear.) They asked first
to be beard at the bar of that House ; and although
the closing paragraph was rather ambiguous, he knew
their meaning to be, that if the House would not hear
them, then they demanded of the House to pass their
Charter. But the petitioners concluded thus, " And
your petitioners, desiring to promote the peace of the
United Kingdom,—(hear , hear,)—security of property;
and prosperity of commerce, seriously and earnestly
press this petition on the attention of your honourable
House." . ( Hear, hear.) Where was the confiscation of
property, the destruction of the monarchy, or of the
church ? or where was the sponge, as he heard it said,
of the national debt? (Hear , hear.) But Ike Right
Hon. Baronet took advantage of what was thrown out
in the speech of the Hon. and Learned Member for
Bath, that this petition was drawn up by a malignant
and cowardly demagogue—-he believed those were the
words of the Hon. and Learned Member—and said
that he would name the individual if the reptile were
not beneath his contempt. (Hear, hear.) If be alluded
to the individual whom he (Mr. Duncombe) supposed
he did , he had been grossly misled and imposed upon.
(Hear, hear.) And now he would speak of the indivi-
duals who had signed the petition and those who drew
it up, and would read their explanation of what they
meant. In the course of the winter there was a differ-
ence of opinion between the Chartists in Scotland and
the Chartists in England. A meeting took place in
Glasgow, and the question was then, considered whe-
ther there sheuld be two 'petitions or only one. What
the Scotch Chartists objected to was the Repeal of the
Union and the mention of the English Pbor .Law; but
the answer, and it was an answer to the Hon. and
Learned Member for Bath, and to many Hon. Gentle-
men who bad put this false and, he must say, unjust
interpretation on this petition, was to this effect :—
11 In conclusion," (this was addressed to the Scotch
Chartists), " let it be firmly impressed on your minds
that' our sole objects in drawing up the petition have
been to draw public attention to the cause of our
national embarrassment, the misery of the labouring
classes, and those subjects which deserve meat un-
wearied attention. The standard ef our cause ib where
it ¦was, undimiuiahed ia its mpteme importance and
unshorn of its national interest Brethren, we shall
keep it there; aid us as you have done, and let union,
peace, and energy characterise eur united and insepar-
able exertions in the great cauBe of England , Scotland,
Ireland and Wales." Five names were signed to this
document. The mention of the last one, "Joh n
Campbell," excited much laughter. The Hon Member
then observed, that these were the sole individuals who
drew up the petition ; aud no one else, he believed,
had even seen it until it was in course of signature. He
repeated, that he deeply regretted the course which the
House was about to adopt. All he asked on behalf of the
petitioners was, to give them a hearing ; while, in his
own mind, he felt convinced that to admit them within
the electoral pale, instead of endangering, vrould add
stability to the property of the country— (hear, hear.)

The House then divided, when there appeared ,—
For the motion ... ... ... 49
Against it ... ... ... ... 287

' Majority against the motion ... 238

LEEDS. —The Association is rising rapidly in
numbers, and although a good many of its members
are out of emp loyment, it has been enabled with a
little assistance from Churwell, Wortley. and Wood-
house, to send its proportionate share to the Conven-
tion , for the members. On Sunday lastj the Council
voted 10s., in answer to the appeal of the Convention
last week ; 2s. 6d. was sent a week or two ago by
Mr. Garbutfc , who had collected it for that purpose.
The Association has of late turned its attention
more to local affai rs than they have done
before ; the Chartists now take a prominent part in
every meeting, both - local and national, that takes
place in the town, and in order that they may make
an attack on Whiggiam and Toryism in the Council,
on the 1st Nov. next , let every working man who. is
qualified , claim to be put en the burgess list. To
be successful, it only requires that every one do
this—let the Councils of Holbeck, Hunslet, and
Woodhouse, take the matter up at once, and
be really determined to win, and nothing
can prevent them. In order to carry it out more suc-
cessfully, a central committee should be appointed
in the town, comprising men from every part of the
Borough. Let the Chartists sea to it. The Council
would respotfully reauest that a larger number of
members attend on Monday night?.

BRADPORO« -^-Dele«atb Meeting.—In accord-
ance with the announcement in the Star% a meeting
of delegates from the several districts of the West*
Riding?was held in the Chartist room, Bradford, on
Sunday, May 1st, at ten o'clock. Delegates pre-
sent from Bradford, Mr..Fletcher-; _ ¦ Bingley, Mr.
Firth : Dewsbury, Mr. Wilson ; Leeds, Mr. Fraser.
Mr. Fraser being called to the chair, Mr. Fletcher
was appointed secretary* After a lengthened con-
versation it was deemed very advisable that a Dis-
trict Union Bhould be formed for the purpose of
supporting permanent lectures, and to forward thiB
view the following resolutions were agreed to :—

u That a central committee be resolved upon , to
consist of delegates from each of the districts in the
West-JRidini g, wishing to co-operate in the supoort
of district lecturers, one delegate to be sent from
each distric t." "Th at this committee assemble
quarterl y, and that the district secretary have a
discretionary power to call special meetings in cases
of emergency." " That Bradford being the most
central position , be the general place of meeting."
" That Mr. Fletcher , delegate from Bradford ; be ap-
pointed secretary for the union until next meeting,
which will be holden on the 29th May, at ten
o'clock; in the Association Rooms, Bradford. There
being so few delegates present , it was not thought
advisable to enter into any arran gements regarding
the appointment of lecturers. But as it will be
evident how advantageous such a mode of employing
lecturers would be to the spread of our glorious
principles, we press upon the attention of ourbro-
ther Chartists the resolutions we agreed to; and
trust they will send delegates to the next meeting,
on Sunday, the 29th of May; and we also particu-
larly request the Councils of the different Associa-
tions to Correspond with the Secretary upon' the
matter. Remember, brethren, all we have now. todepend upon is the wide dissemination of our prin-
ciples to ensure success ; then be up and doing; do
riot, we beseech you, let this important union be
destroyed. Remember, in union lies our strength
and importance. You are requested to correspond
with Mr; G; Fletcher at Mr. Alderson's, Bank-
street, Bradford. ¦¦ ¦. "'¦' : . '

CoiLBRpOKDALE.—Mr. Halfbrd lectured to a large
out-door meeting on Monday last. Several cards
were taken. They will hold other out-door meet-
ings in the neighbourhood Bhortly, and will be ready
to sell more cards. •

Rothebham.—The cause in this place is continu-
ally gaining ground. Mr. T. B. Smith visited us on
Tuesday evening, and delivered a powerful and elo-
quent lecture, in which he discussed, in a clear and
lucid manner, the whole of the points of the Char-
ter. Numbers aro continually coming to join our
ranks.

Convention.-—Ai the Convention sitting,, on
Thursday, an address to the country, a remonstrance
to the House of Commons, and a .memorial to the
Queen, were adopted. A vote of thanks was given
to Mr. Duncan, as chairman, Mr. Leach, as vice-
chairman, and Mr. Campbell, as secretary. The
address, memorial, and remonstrance, will appear
in next Star.

Babnslet.—The cause of human improvement
has received some additional impetus during the
past week by the labours of Mr. T. B. Smith, who
has been with us delivering lectures on various im-
portant subjects. Oh Saturday evening, we had a
good meeting in the Odd Fellows' School Room,' to
hear a lecture on teetotalistn , and the claims of the
National anti-Tobacco and Temperance Society.
The address was clear, and full of sound argu-
ment, and appeared to give very general
satisfaction. On Sunday afternoon , Mr. Smith
jreached on the Barebones, to more than
one thousand persons, and in the evening, in the
Odd Fellows' School Room. On Monday evening,
the subject was a full , fair,and free representation of
the people in Parliament, which was handled in the
most clear and satisfactory manner, and rivited the
attention of the audience for nearly two hours. At
the close of the lecture Mr. Frank Mirfield r> in a
speech replete with good sense and manly feeling*
moved the following resolution ," That this meeting
is resolved to go for nothing short of the whole
Charter, name and all, and as long as our leaders
act honestly and stand by us, we will stand by them."
Thanks were then voted to Mr. S. for his valuable
services, and the meeting separated. Mn JSmith
enrolled four persons as members of the National
Anti-Tobacco and Temperance Association.

HUDDEK. SFIELD .—A moat dreadful acci-
dent occurred on Tuesday last , at the mill of Messrs.
Armitago and Brothers, Mill-bridge. A man of ths
name of Taylor, went down, it is thought, to oil the
water-wheel, when some one in thf mill,not know-
ing, set the wheel in motion. The poor man was
immediately cat in twain, aud the two parts cut into
pieces. We understand he has buried his wife, but
urifoi tunately he leaves a child to mourn his loss.,.

STOCKPOB.T — The New Poor Law axd its
Victims.—The Workhouse " test of labour," : or
" labour test" as it is termed, has been applied to
about 150 out-door paupers at Stockport. They have
been placed to breakine stones, &c. two-thirds of
whom have been paid at the rate of Is. per day for
Beven hours' labour. All these however have recently
been reduced Is. a week and three hours proposed to
be added to their labour. Last week the body will-
ingly acceded to the abatement, but objected to the
additional labou r—and a deputation of four were
selected to wait upon the Board of Guardians and
argue the hardship and impropriety of depriving
them of the three hours during which they might
probably get a few pence extra towards the necessi-
ties of their families. The Board woto inflexible. j
and the men continued to work the old rate Of labour,
seven hours. They worked up to Saturday afternoon
at four o'clock, but in the forenoon a warrant had
been issued against the individuals composing the
deputation " for refusing to work and maintain their
families." Their names are John Williamson, Jas,
Goodwin, J. Barnes, and R. Hyde, all of whom have
large families. Thoy were taken to " Sadlers Wells"
and confined there .till Monday, when- tKey
were brought before the Mayor, Thos. Walmsley,
Richard Sykes, James Newton, and Robt. Gee,
Esquires, Mr. Wm. Vaughan appearing for trie
paupers, and Mr. Coppock attending on the part of
the Board of Guardians. The hearing occupied the
Court a long time. It was proved 'that the defen-
dants were paupers, and that for the six days' work
at tenpence per diem, five days' earnings were paid
in bread and potatoes, and the sixth, tenpence only
was given them, which was all the cash they received
for their labour during the week. It was admitted
by two of the witnesses that complaints have been
made about the quality of the bread ; and it was also
admitted that more of the defendants had refused to
work, absolutely only objecting to the extra; three
hours—the new regulation being from seven in the
morning, till six at night ; one hour - only
being allowed throughout the day for meals, &c
Mr. W. Yaughan contended that the proceedings
were arbitrary and excessive, the defendants being
at work when the party obtaining the warrant swqre
that they were refusing to work, and had neglected
their families ! The wives stepped tor ward and denied
that their husbands bad neglected them. Mr.
Coppock defended the proceedings. The bread,
&.O. that was given to the paupers was. as
reliefj not as wages ; and that the work
al lotted to them was intended as " a la-
bour test." The new instructions had been
issued by the Commissioners ; and if the pauper re-
fused to adhere to them, they, by decliniiig to work
according to their instructions, refused to maintain
their families. Hence that expence would fall upon
the rate-payers in general. They had been or-
dered to work seven hours per day for six
days, at tenpence per diem, which they had
refused to do. The defendants complained that
they had been entrapped into the business by the
Governor and Oakes (Coppock's clerk) ; and de-
nied that they had refused to work; or that they
were ever given to understand that what they
worked for was parochial relief. So long as they
laboured hard for what they got, they should con-
sider the payment to be as wages, and ought to be
paid in money. Williamson said he had two days'
due. The Bench said the defendant 's had been
sufficientl y punished by being confined in the cells
since Saturday. They could not by law interfere
with the orders of the Commissioners, and they must
be observed ; but they would take the responsibility
of ordering that the paupers Bhould not work after
four o'clock on the Saturday. (Applause.) They
were then set at liberty.

LEEDS—On Friday week two women named
Sophia Cuff and Mary Ann Dunn , were committed
for three months each (with hard labour) to Wake-
field House of Correction , as rogues and vagabonds,
for haying obtained the sum of 16s. 6d. in money,
six yards of new flannel , and a shawl, from Mary
Theaker, servant to Mr. Kershaw, painter, Welling-
ton-road, under pretence of being able to " rule her
planet" and make her acquainted with the secrets of
futurity, promising her at the same time an excel-
lent husband and plenty of children, who were all to
do well in the world. The foolish girl found out ,
after repeated visits, that both more money and inor •
goods were wanted than she could conveniently
spare, and fancying that she had been "done," sho
gave information to the police and caused their
apprehension.

Bradf ord Markets, Thursday, May 5th.—
Wool.—The Wool trade is altogether of a mono-
tonous _ character, owing to the unwillingness of
the spinners to purchase, except at rates which
the staplers cannot replace : the latter have been
equally cautious in their operations, and the stock in
the market is by ho means so considerable as it was
a few weeks back ; nor is it probable that any ma-
terial quantity will be brought to market till shear
day, and till the prices of new Wools be es-
tablished.̂ —-Yarn.—-Although we cannot , re-
port any decided improvement, in the demand
for Yarns, yet quite as much is doing as
has been for several weeks back. We are glad to
hear that more ia required by the Delaine makers..
In prices no marked alteration.—Piece,—During the
week we learn that considerable quantities of gooda
have been taken out of the market, and chiefly those
of our staple manufacture, the Merino. We believe
these are for the American market, for which but
few have been sold of late, compared with former
years. We would hope now that, the season is at
band when both the exporters and home merchants
usually make their purchases, that we may be able
to report more extensive doings, and if any advan-
tage is derivable from the new tariff and the con-
tinued fine weather, that our operatives may feel the
good effect of it.

Subscri ptions for the wounded and damage dontat the Hall of Science, Manchester, received bv m
Abel Heywood :- y *Ul
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Aston-st. Association Room, Birmingha m 0 7 j
Association , Northampton ... . ... l q «
Abergavenny Association ... ... o fi i
Mansfield Association, per John Lynn ... 1 0 a
Sutton-in-A8hfield Asssociation ... ... 0 12 n
Oldham Char tists, Mr. J. Dunkerl y ... 0 6 I
Charter Association, Rooden-lan e ... 0 2 eChartats , Pitsford, Nor thampton ... 0 J ?
Wellingbo rough, Mr. Edwa rd Hall ;.. 0 6 a
Skecby, near Mansfield ... ... o 3 X
Sheffield and two or three other places, per

Mr. Julian Harney ... ... ... 117 j
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8 T H E  N O R T H E B N  S T A R .

TO THE WORLD .
rp HE 'great object of Medicine should be to ass5{JL Nature ^ and not to impede her beneficia l open!
uvub. it lieu uieciiBeu avuuu vi iiitj Bysiem COB.
mences, from that moment a struggle is began*-.
Nature endeavouring to regain her lost sway. 4Medicine to be truly beneficial should be on«
tha t acts upon the secretory Organs , and by this
means enter the circulating Bloed. Dr. HAMIL -
TON'S VITAL PILLS are found to act in
accordance with this, and in a way that'
no other medicine was ever known to dp. Incura ble
patients (so called) direc t yotir attention to this
wonder working medicine , and you will have moi»
cause to rejoice than if a kingdom was offered for
your acceptance.

Sold by Simpson , & Co., appointed Whdlesali
Agents, 20, Mile-End-Road ; Sanger, 150, Oxford-
street ; Johnson, 68,Cornhill ; Lowe and Hornblower,47, Blackfriar's-road ; Hallam's, Islington 1; John,
son, 254, High-street borough ; Prout, 229, Strand,and all Medicine Venders ; in boxes, at Is. l^d., 2$9d., and 11s.

THE ENGLISH CHARTIST CIRCULAR
Now Pablishing, Price One Halfpenny eacV

in which is given a Series of Letters by Feargbj
O'Connor, Esq., on the Effects of Machinery, dire^and indirect. ;
"Let me recommend a plan for increasing th»

circulation of the Chartist Cibcular. Suppose,then j each Subscriber should canvass for one pm»
chaser ; and where is the man so destitute of in;
fluence, who has not one halfpenny friend in thsworld ? By this mode the circulation would be
doubled in One week."

" In my next I shall draw the attention of tibatrades to the absolute necessity of achieving their re«demption from the influence of Capital,eTe it be toolate; and I. shall show that through the Charteralone can they hope for that redemption. I shall alsoprove, that no two interests are more inseparabljbound together than those of the shopkeeper aad theworking classes."— O'Connor in Circular, No.;57.
"This is the largest sheet we have sver seen at aHalfpenny ; the selections are all good, and it is coi-

ducted with shrewd vigour."—Spectator *
Part8 l tp 6, Sixpence each, now ready.

London :-̂  Cleave, Shoe-lane; Hey wood, Manches*
ter; Hobson , 5/ar Office, Leeds; Wilcox, Wolvei-
hampton ; Robinson , Edinbro'; and all the Agents of
the Star throughout the Country.

SUMMER CONVEYANCE .

A
new:coach, called the packet, m
commenced Running from the Saddle Inh,

BRiGGATi, EVERY MORNING (Sunday excepted),
at a Q'larterbefore Seven o'Clock, TO t>ELBY,to
meet the Steam Packets for Booth Ferry, Howdea
Dike; Goole, and Hull, from whence Passengers aw
conveyed by Coaches and Packets to Burlington,
Scarbro', Hornsea, Grimsby, Cleathorps, Yarmouth,
London,&c,

The diversified and picturesque scenery which
constantly presents itself to the traveller by this
route, both on the laud and during his progress
down the ever-winding Ouse to the more majestic
Humber, cannot fail to render this ; a favourite
Conveyance, especially to parties on excursions of
pleasure ; and as the convenience of this class oi
passengers has been particularly consulted ia
the arrangements made for their conveyance
to Ihe various Watering.Places, &c., above men-
tioned, the Proprietors look forward with con*
fideace for their liberal support.

The Coach returns from the Swan Inn, Selby, im«
mediately on the arrival of the Steamers from Hull,
whose departure from thence is regulated by tha
state of the tide. : /

GEO. FIRTH & Co., Proprietors.
Leeds , May 4th , 1842.

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR MR. OASTLER.

AT a Meeting of the Friends of Mr. RiCHASi
Oastxer, held at Scarborough's Hotel, Leed%

on Saturday Evening, April 23rd, 1842,
It was ananimously resolved,

That this Meeting considers it desirable that 1
Subscription should be forthwith commenced among
the Friends of Mr. Richard Oastler, resident ia
Leeds and the Neighbourhood, upon the basis of the
Subscription originated among the Friends of that
Gentleman in London ; yet subject to ihs ultimata
control of the local Subscribers as to its Final
Appropriation.

That the Friends of Mr: Oa?tler are hereby reques-
ted to meet on Monday Evening, the 9th of Mat,
1842, at Half-past Seven o'clock, at Mr. Charles
Smith's, the Commercial Hotel, Upper Albios-
Street, Leeds, in order to appoint a Committee and
to commence the Subscription.

That Gentlemen resident at a Distance from Leeds
who are disposed to co-operate in .promoting the
Objects of the Subscription be requested to address
the Chairman at No. 8, Hanover-Place, Leeds.

WM. ATKINSON* Chairman.
That the cordial Thanks of this Meeting be gives

to Mr. Atkinson for bis services in the Chair on this
Occasion.

THE magnificent first-clasa New York built
Ship, CORNELIA * Capt. F. M. French, i#

sail for
NEW YORK

Punctually on the 16th of May.
She registers 1,132 Tons, and her Burthen is 1,839

Tons ; is coppered and-copper-fastened ; now ia
her second voyage ; and is the largest and tint*
Ship ever built in the United States of America.

Her Accommodations for cabin , second cabin , ail
steerage Passengers are very superior iu eVerj
respeoc.

Apply to Capt. French, on board, in Prince's
Dock ; or to

GRIMSHAW AND CO.,
13, Goree Piazzas, Liverpool

NOTICE TO EMIGRANTS.
TITHE following splendid Ships will be despatched
X punctually as announced. They are all fi:t«

up expressly for the comfortable accommodation <*
Cabin, Second Cabin , and Steerage Passengers, art
are not surpassed, if equalled , by anv otner Ships "
the trado. The charge for Faisag e has been const
derably reduced.

FOR NEW YORK.
Black Ball Line of Packet Ships.

Captain. Tons Bur. TbSf tNORTH AMERICA, Lowber, 1000 7th Mtf
O SEQLA, Barton, 1100 10th.
NEW Y ORK, Niven, 100 . 13th..
TAROLINT A, Smith, 1150 16Jh.

Black Ball Line of Packet Ships.
EUROPE, Marshall, 1000 194.-; .
ELIZ. DENISON, Post, 1200 2oth.

FOR QUEBEC.
CALEDONIA. Swinford, 1350 20tL

For Terms of Passage apply to
J. and W. ROBINSON,

Transatlantic Paoket Offices ,
16, Goree Piazzas, and 1, Neptunerstreeti

Liverpool.

Middlesex, by JOSHUA HOBSON, at his Pri»
Ing Offlcest Nes. 12 and 13, Market-street, B*
gate; and Published by the said Joshua HobsO?
(for the said Feargcs O'ConnOE,) at .. bif .I>i|f.
ling-house, No. 6, Marketrstreet, Briggate ; «
internal Commtmication existinjj between &**?
No. 5,̂̂ Market-street, and the said Nos. 12 «f
13, Market-street, Briggate, thus constituting^
whole of the said Printing and Publishing w
one PremiBea. •

All Communications must fee addressed, (Tost-paidr
HOBSON, Northern Star Office , Leeds. ;

Saturday, May 7, 1812. r




